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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Robin Coningham & Ihsan Ali

The Bala Hisar of Charsadda is a 23m high mound cov
ering an area of some 25 hectares close to the confluence
of the Swat and Kabul rivers in North West Frontier
Province's Vale of Peshawar (Map I) (plales 1.1 & 1.2).
Astride one of the arteries of the Silk Road, the ultarap

atha. the mountain passes to its north and wesllinJc. south
Asia with central and western Asia (Map 2). Strewn with
thousands of ceramic sherds. cobbles and brickbats. the
Bala Hisar was identified in 1863 as the city of
Pushkalavati, one of the ancient capitals of Gandhara
(Cunningham 1864). Although nOI as fonnally investi
gated as Tuila to its south-east, it has been subject to
antiquarian and archaeological interest for over tOO
years on account of its historical links with the
Achaemenid Empire and Alexander the Great. The focus
of this research may have changed significantly over
lime, mirroring broader methodological and theoreticaJ
changes, but all researchers have attempted to identify
when this great teU site was founded and occupied, and
whether there is evidence of Alexander's siege of the
site. These issues are nOI merely of interest to ancient
historians but are of great interest 10 archaeologists of
both southern and western Asia as the origins of South
Asia second urbanisation are also under scrutiny, in Sir
Mortimer Wheeler's words (1950: 51): 'The outstanding
importance of Charsadda lies in its earlier ph~s, when
it was a metropolitan centre of Asiatic trade and meet
ing-place of oriental and occidental cultures'. Indeed,
most archaeologists would agree that the Bala Hisar of
Charsadda and Taxila are amongst the earliest cities that
emerged during the subcontinent's second urbanisation
(Allchin 1990; 1995). However, whilst some scholars
have interpreted this panem as evidence of the colonisa
tion and urbanisation of the nonh-west ft'gion by the
Achaemenids (Wheeler 1962), others have suggested
that these urban forms emerged through internal dynam
ics prior to the expansion of the Achaemenid Empire in
the 6th century Be (Coningharn 1995). These 'earliest
phases', however, proved extremely elusive to the flf'St
excavators of the Bala Hisar as both Garrick and
Marshall opened up trenches on the summit of the
mound. Whilst Garrick only exposed late mediaeval and
modem structures close to the surface in 1883, Marshall
drove his trenches down to depths of 6.5m in 1903 but
still failed to identify layers earlier than the Kushan peri
od. As retold by Wheeler, to his own advantage,
Marshall appears to been struck by the similarity of the

Bala Hisar to the Acropolis ofAthens and was expecting
to find the former also founded on a high rocky oUicrop
(Wheeler 1962).

Sir Mortimer Wheeler was also struck by the poten
tial of the Bala Hisar during his tenure as Director
General of the Archaeological Survey of India, suggest
ing that: 'No other site is SO likely to yield a complete
culture-sequence from the period of the Indus valley
civilisation, through Vedic times, into the historic peri
od' (Wheeler 1950: 51). Although this view was ambi
tious, he noted that the eastern foot of the fort was most
suitable for excavalion as the historic overburden had
already been removed by erosion and farmeB 'leaving
the pre~mediaeval strata exposed 10 immediate attack'.
True to his word, when he retwned to Pakistan in 1958
he opened a series of major trenches at the eastern foot
of the mound. including his enormous 23m deep step
trench (Ch. I) down the side oCthe mound to natunll soil
(plate 1.3). Working before the general use of radiocar
bon dating, Wheeler regarded the presence of iron
objects in the lowest levels of the trench as indicators of
contact with the Achaemenid Empire to the west as he
believed that both iron-working technology and urban
forms had been transferred from Iran to the Indus region
in the 6th centul')' BC. His next chronological pegs were
the attribution of the defensive ditch exposed in trench
Ch. III to the siege and sack of the city by Alexander the
Great in 326 BC, followed by the sile's assimilation into
the Mauryan Empire in the 3rd centul')' BC. The output
of his excavations, a comprehensive typological
sequence, has become one of the most widely used ref
cn:nces in the nonh-west of the subcontinent (Wheeler
1962). For example, when Italian archaeologists working
in the valley of Swat to the north in the 1960s encountered
cemeteries, which they termed 'Pre-Buddhist', they linked
them to Wheeler's typology (Stacu] 1966). Indeed, they
used similarities between the ceramics recovered from
these cemeteries and those in the lowest levels of
Charsadda to suggest a relative chronology of the 6th cen
tul')' BC for their own material (Stacu] 1966). Even when
these cemeteries were re-<:hristened the "Gandharan Grave
Culture' following Dani's excavations in Dir (Dani 1961)
and wben Cbarsadda was allocated to Swat Period V fol
lowing Stacul excavations in the rock shelter of Ghaligai
(Stacul 1961), Wheeler's chronology was still used as the
anchor for the absolute dates (Dani 1961).

However, as early as 1911, there were concerns raised
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that although Wheeler's relative framework was inter
nally and eJttemaJly consistent. ilS absolute chronology
was too young and did not correspond with a limited
number of earlier radiocarbon dates from the northern
valleys also allocated to Swat Period V (Stacul &. Tusa
1977: 177). These commenlS were again reiterated by
StaeuJ, who focused on the anefacts in the lowest levels
at the Bala Hisar and suggested that 'the date of the
deepest archaeological layer is earlier than that previous
ly assumed' (Stacul 1979: 342-343). These misgivings
were further developed by Tusa, who prepared a com·
parative chronology for northern Pakistan and rcdated
the earliest layers of trench Ch. I to c. 1200 Be (Tusa
1979: 680). This date was subsequenlly pushed back
even further by Dittmann's study, which allocated the
basal levels a date ofc. 1400 BC and suggested that 'the
sequence of the first millennium BC in northern Pakistan
needs much more study' (Dittmann 1984: 191).
Although querying the dates allocated to the appearance
of certain ceramic types, such as the 'Tulip Bowl',
Vogelsang broadly agreed with Dinmann's early
chronology but also identified three successive ceramic
flavoun within the early sequence (1988; 1992). The
first was a 'local' assemblage strongly associated with
Swat Period V as identified by vessels with 'Rippled
Rim' decoration and vessels of 'Red Burnished Ware';
the second was an 'lndic' assemblage of carinated
bowls; and the third, was a 'western (Aegaeic)' flavour,
as represented by the 'Tulip Bowl' (Vogelsang 1992:
246). It should be noted. however, that these successive
analyses an by no means fully accepted by all scholars
and there is still considerable confusion and disagree
ment about the date of particular diagnostic anefacts.
For eumple, Wheeler attributed the 'Tulip Cup' to
between the second and third centuries BC (Wheeler
1962: 40), Dittmann to a pre-AleJtlndrian date
(Dittmann 1984: 172) and Vogelsang to a post
Achaemcnid date (1988: 104), whilst one enmple was
recovered from Period II (Painted Grey Ware level) of
La!,s eJtcavations at Hastinapura on the Ganges (Lal
1955: 49, no. XXXVla), which is dated to around the
first half of the first millenniwn BC (Erdosy 1995) (sec
ChapteT 8).

As is clear from the above section, previous anempts
to date the lower levels of the Bala Hisar of Charsadda
have all been reliant on reanalyzing Wheeler's published
data and linking his sequence to newly constructed
regional frameworks and a limited number of Rdiocar
bon datt:S from the northern valleys. In order to place this
chronological deb.te on a surer footing, • collabontive
team from the Department ofArchaeology, University of
Peshawar, and the Department of Archaeological
Sciences, University of Bradford, formed the Charsadda
(pakistan) Project and returned to the Bala Hisar of
Ctwudda and conducted fresh fieldwork and excav.
tions (Figure 1.1) (plate 1.4). Our project aims wm: to
study the DlIUtC of the origins and development of the
carl.y sequence of the 5ite and were supponed by the fol
lowing objectives. Firstly, to provide a chronomctrica.lly
dated artefact and ceramic typology for the Bala Hisar'l
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lowest levels; secondly, to provide a chronomctrically
dated structural typology for the Bala Hisar'llowcst lev
els; thirdly, to provide material correlates for the initial
occupation of the mound, allowing the creation of a
chronological model for the emergence of urban fonus
in this region ofSouth Asia; and founhly, to compare the
development of the scnIcmcnt at Charsadda with that of
other sites within the region. The formal phase of pri
mary data collection was completed between 1993 and
2000 with a total of six field seasons conducted al the
Bala Hisar of Charsadda. These consisted of three exca
vation seasons, one surface survey season and two post.
excavation study seasons. During each field season, we
identified specific problems associated with the chrono
logical and stratigraphic interpretations of the site and
focused our field openttions in order to solve them (Ali
~t 01 1998). These seasons were followed by • study sea
son in which each object was recorded and selected sam
ples photographed and drawn.

The main outcome of the project, the present mono
graph, is divided into three main sections: the site, ilS
anefacts, and the regional synthesis. The first section
includes. discussion of the environmental seaing of the
Pesh.war Plateau, the history of archaeologic.1 investi
galions, the non·inlJ"USive surveys of the sile, the exc.va
tions of its fortifications, the exc.....tion of its habitation
levels, and the dating of the 5ite. The second section
includes chapters discussing the 70,240 unglazed ceram
ics, the 73 metal objects and metal-working residues, the
17S glass objects, the 81 stone objeclS, the 27S terracot
ta objeclS, the 87 glazed ceramics, the 38 ivory, bone and
shell objects, the archaeobotanical materials .nd the
archaeozoological material. Pan three includes discus
sions of the sealement and urbanization of the Vale of
Peshawar and ilS northern valleys within. regional syn
thesis. Each artefactuaJ chapter in section two follows.
similar organization and contains an introduction 10 the
material, followed by • complete catalogue of each ane
factual group, recording special fand number, conteJtt
number, structural period and weight; dimensions arc
recorded if ncc:essary. Key and representative enmples
arc illustrated in order 10 provide eJtplicit anefactual
groupings.~ in the case of the monographs on the exca
v.tions at Anuradhapura (Coningham 1999; 2(06), the
artefactual catalogues comprise the largest section and
arc purposely embedded within the text as they represent
the key data sets and results from the excavations .t the
Bal. Hisar and not an annex to our work. Where possi·
ble, analogies and comparisons with other relevant sites
and ancfacts have been made, and much of this work bas
relied heavily on the eJtpcrtise of the team of schola..B
who contributed fonnally to this volume; in addition, a
number of other scbolan offered additional assistance
and their comments are gratefully acknowledged. These
data sets, when combined with our series of radiocarbon
dates., strongly iUpport earlier luggestions that the lite
was founded c. 1400 BC (Dittmann 1984), some 800
yean earlier than luggested by Sir Mortimer Wheeler.
Many of the artifacts excavated from the aite IUpport this
chronology and 5how atriking affInities with those from



sites in the nonhern valleys of Dir, Swat and ChitraJ.
This evidence confinns that a broad regional character
had already emerged in Gandhara before Achaemenid
contact, lin.k.ing the BaJa HisarofCharsadda with the set
llements of the northern vaneys IS well IS with a wider
distribution of larger settlements at Hathia!. Tuila to the:
south-east and Akra to the south-west It is equally clear.
however. that strong culturaJ. links had also been estab
lished with the: regions to the: east of the Punjab by the
beginning of the fIrst millennium BC, thus questioning
attempts to sub-divide south Asia's second urbanization
into sepanlte Gangetic and north-western spheres of
innuence (AUchin 1989). Indeed, our evidence suggests
that they were already intimately linked. weU before the
Achaemenid assimilation of the northwest

It is hoped that publication of this volume will aUow
a presentation of our data and its interpretation; howev-
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er, we should reiterate BIIT)' Cunliffe's words of warn
ing that:

DO cltelvllion 1'qK)rt, however detailed, em hope
10 be more dwJ an interim summary of a .ite. To lUg
gest more would be naive or arrogant. A data-set...
will continue to be reworked by I1Udents for the fore
seeable future asking new and increasingly sophisti
cated questions. These reports mcrety advcrtilC what
iJ available and offer some gencm apptoltimations 10
the tnnh whieh may help thole interested in these mat
ters to design new and more penctr8ting analyses
(Cunliffe 1984. viii).

FinaUy. it should be noted that diacritical marks have
been dispensed with following the convention used by
the Cambridge Encyclopaedia of India, Pakistan.
Bangladesh and Sri Lanb (Robinson 1989).
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CHAPTER 2

THE ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

Ruth Young & lhsan Ali

L I INTRODUCTION
It is important to place any archaeological site within its
wider landscape setting, as the prcseoce or absence of
physical fcarwu and resources are likely to have had •
great influcncc on lite development and function. The ftt
lility of soils, the effect of topograpby, and the impact of
hydrology are among the issues thai need to be addressed
as part of this understanding. The modem IOWD of
Charsadda lies approximately 32km 10 the DOrt.h-east of
the city of Peshawar. and the site of the Bala Hisar of
Charsadda is located at the edge of the modem town itself
(Wheeler 1962: 1) (Map I). Charsadda and Peshawar are
both located withiD the elliptical basin known IS the Vale
ofPeshawar, which forms one ofttle distinctive: geograpb
ical units of the North West Frontier ProviDtc (NWFP)
(Dichter 1967: 91). lying between latitudes 33° 40' and
34° 30' North and longitudes 71° IS' and 72° 50' East, the
Vale of Peshawar is bounded 00 three sides by bill and
mountain Brlges (Plate 2.1). Only to the east is the: Vale of
Peshawar open. and hCT'e lhe province of Punjab meets the
North West Frontier where the Kabul and Indus Rivers
join near Anock. in an expanse of relatively nat ground
that allowed easy access between the two cities of Taxila
and Chanadda in the Early Historic period. The Vale itself
comprises aD area of approximately 6.21 S square k.ilome
tres. and is divided in10 the five administrative units of
Peshawar, Charsadda. Manian. Nowsbera and Swabi. It
tan also be divided mto three distinct physiographic
z.onc:s: the river vallrys, piedmont, and centnl lowlands.
Owudda is located within the river valley moe, and the
aim of this chapter is to describe the pbysical setting ofthc:
$ite, considering its geological, lOil, climate, irrigation.
vegetation and animal population.

1.2 PHYSIOGRAPHY AND HYDROLOGY
In tmns of physiography, the mountain and hiD ranges of
NWFP playa major role in determining climate and soil..
15 well as Iettlcmeot and population distribution. The Vale
ofPeshawar, or Peshawar Basin as it somdimes known. is
ID area of undulating plain within the billy and mountain
ous tanin to the oortb (pial. 2.2). A1thooab DOl dim:tly
adjacent to the mountains characterising the DOI'tbnn cfi5..
bicts ofOlitnJ, DOrlhem SWII and Dir, the picdmoot area
which sunounds the Vale itself forms I distinct boundary.
Tbc: Malahnd Ridge and Buncr Hills to the north of the
Vale reacb I height of ISClO-1800m,1Dd to the west lie the
Mohmand Hills and Ilbybcr hills, with the Khatw:k Hills
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and Cherat Range to the south and sooth<ast. The impor
laDt passes thai link the oortb-west ofthe Vale ofPeshawar
with sWT'OUDding areas include the Khyber Pass in the
west 10 modem Afghanistan (plate 2.3), the Malakand
Pass in the north leading 10 Chakdan. Dir and Swal and on
10 Cbitnl via the Lowan Pass (Plate 2.4) and the Kobat
Pass in the south, leading to the Kohat Basin). As Kweshy
notes, many of these passes are easily negotiated. which
bas meant that they havc been used for b"adc, movement
and invasion throughout history and prehistory (Kweshy
1977: 150). Dichter, bowever, makes an int.eresti.ng poinl
about symbolic division ofspacc and barriers from a geo
graphical standpoint and suggests that it is the lodus. par
ticularly wbcrc: it joins the Kabul River as it reaches
Anock" which is the main barrier between central and
south Asia. rather than the O1OW1taiDs to the oorth {Dichter
1967: 1(4). He bases this sepuation in part on the land to
the east of the lndus at this point being arid and dry, while
10 the west, in the Vale of Peshawar it is lusb and fertile.
nus interpretation clearly differs &om those scbolars who
bave seen the mountains and their passes around the oorth
and west of South Asia as the major barrien and boundary
ma.rkers here (StAcul 1996; Stein 1929; Tusa 1979).

Surface waler is of great importance throughoul
Pakistan, and the COUDtJ'y tan be divided into three gener
al drainage basins: the loous Basin; The Maknn Coast
Cat.bment; and the KIwan Desert ealcbment (8coder
1995b: 291). All the major riven in the oortbcrn part of
NWFP belong to the K4bu1 River system which itself
forms part of the Indus Basin system, and the riven of the
Vale of Peshawar, both large and small, are aD important
part oftbe physiology oftbe region (Dichter 1967: 7). The
riven of tbi$ northern area all have their SOWtt in the
Hindu Kush rangc (Dichter 1967). and all cxcept the vCfy
smallest streams and tributaries are permanenl water
courses. although the seasonal effects of snow melt can.
alter the flow dramatically, with snow melt noticeable
from April tbrouab October (8coder J99Sb, 292). The
Cbib"al. PlDjkora and Swat rivers are all important tribu
taries of the Kabul, and the IUbul itself joins the Indus
Deal' An.ock. which forms • oatura.l division bctwecD the
Vale of Peshawar and the Potwar Plateau of Punjab to the
east. The rolc of rivers in the development and cbatacter of
the Vale of Peshawar is clearly ofmajor significancc - DOt
only do they ma.rk barrien as Dichler suggests (1967). but
they arc also responsible for the alluvium covering the
Valc aDd arc a prime liO\1f'CC of water for agricultural Uri-
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galion. Rivers are equally important in Swat and Dir, as
well as the Vale of Peshawar itself. Within these valleys 10

the north. the principal rivers (Swat River in Swat, Plate
2.5; Panjkora River in Dil and Cbitral River in Chitral,
Plate 2.6) provide an important source of irrigation, partic
ularly in the lower reaches of each valley when: there is a
wide alluvial flood plain, and the majority of agriculture
and population is located.

White the Vale of Peshawar in modem times is consid
ered a very fertile and agriculturally productive area, this
is largely due to both irrigation and fertilisation and we do
001 yet know whether irrigalion was significant in antiqui
ty or whether it played a significant role in the develo~

ment of settled occupation in this region. For example.
Stein DOted evidence for a reservoir and irrigation worts
near the Buddhist site of Tokar-danl in Swat (1929:
13-14), but no systematic an:haeological survey of irriga
tion has been carried out in NWFP. Mucb of the Vale's
recent fertility is attributed to the completion of the Swat
River canal in 1885, intended to provide irrigation for the
arid Yusufzai Plain (Imperial Gazetteer of India 1904: 44.
120), and the later Malabnd Tunnel. which was designed
to supply !he Peshawar district with extra water through
branch canals. The Kabul River canal. completed in 1893.
was thought to be on the course 'of an old Mughal canal'
(Punjab Government 1897-98: 121), and it also brought
water to Peshawar District.

Charsadda itself is located within the doab region of
the Kabul and Swat rivers. which is a low-lying alluvial
plain. and part of the active flood plain of the two rivers
(Dichter 1967: 93) (Plales 2.7 &. 2.8). As noted in Cbapter
I. the Bala Hisar of Charsadda is lexated close to the con
fluence of the Swat and Kabul rivers and separated from
the mound of Shaikhan Dheri to the north-east by the
Sambor. An analysis of historical writings and geographic
descriptions by the Archaeological Survey of India in
1902--03 (Marshall 19(4) provides a strong argument for
extensive changes in the course of various rivers and
streams within the Vale of Peshawar, and particularly in
relation to the Bala Hisar and other arthaeological sites. II
is suggested that the confluence of the Kabul and Swat
rivers has changed over time, and thai the Bala Hisar, or
Pushblavati, would have been located closer to this meet
ing point than it is today (ibid: 145). River movemenl is
also attested by the observation that in 1903 the Swat had
cut between the series ofarchaeological mounds known as
Shahr-i-Napwsan, thus exposing artefacts, particularly
pottery and stratigraphy in the river banks (ibid: 145).
When Wheeler excavated at Charsadda in 1958, be sug
gested that the small Sarnbor River had originally flowed
between the Bala Hisar itself and its eastern mounds on
account or the grey alluvial sand found in trencb Ch. II,
but that as the settlement expanded the course became
choked and shifted (Wheeler 1962: I). We were able to

test this hypothesis by augering a series of profiles across
the Bala Hisar and found that the silt actually underlies the
entire mound and indjcates that the entire plain around it
is the resuJt oralluvial depositioo but that the settlement of
the Bala Hisar was actually founded 00 a low cap or
mound of clay (Figure 5.5). This expands our understand
ing of riveriDC activity within the region and suggests that
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the area between the two mounds and the swrounding
plain was subject to regular flooding. This new interpreta
tion of the sediments demonstrates that the development
of Charsadda is closely linked to the activity of the river
and its flood plain. The presence of river cobbles in the
construction ofvarious buildings further supports this idea
that Dot only were there potentially a number of rivers
close to the Bala Hisar in the Early Hisloric period. but
that excupants were making use of a range or riverine
resources. These cobbles are discussed in more detail in
Section 6.3.

2.3 IRRIGATION IN THE VALE OF PESHAWAR
A number of traditional methods of irrigation used within
the Vale of Peshawar are recorded by Ali (2003:18--19).
While dams or bunds built across rivers to divert water
into irrigation channels remain an important method today,
well irrigation. including the use of the Persian wbeel,
manipulating natunJ springs and using underground shafts
(brez), are all known in this region today_ Certainly there
are references to the rertility and lushness of the Vale or
Peshawar in Early Historical accounts, and these give
clues to the importance and presence of irrigation in this
region. A number of Chinese pilgrims passed through this
region during the firs! millennium AD, and have left
accounts or the countrySide (Imperial Gazetteer of lndia
1904: 152-153; Stein 1921). For example, the Chinese pil
grim Hiuan-tsang (Xuanzang) travelled in here in the 7th
century AD, and has left a description of the area around
Peshawar. 'The country bad luxuriant crops ofcereals and
a profusion orfiuits and flowers ... the climate was warm'
(Watters: 1904: 240). Foucber (1915: 3) compares Hiuan
tsang's (Xuanzang) description or the Vale of Peshawar
with his own observations and concludes that the land is
producing good cereal crops, particuJarly 'where the
canals or the Indian period [i.e.• pre-Islamic] ...have been
reopened by the English engineers. It bas even been possi
ble recently to recommence the cultivation of the sugar
cane whicb Hiuan-tsang (Xuanzang) mentions .. .'. The
widespread cultivation orsugar cane as a crop today in the
Vale of Peshawar is discussed further below in Section
2.7, but this record indicates that the growing of intensive
crops. with some fonn of irrigation, was widespread here
during the middle of the first millennium AD.

Government Records from the late 19th and early 20th
centwies also provide interesting descriptions or the land·
scape and inigation, which should be considered wben
trying to understand changes in this ttgion, as well as dif
ferent approaches to the manipulation of water resources.
The Imperial Gazetteer of India (1904: 44, 120), for eum·
pie, outlines the effect of the original Swat River canal.
whicb was completed in 1885 and provided irrigation for
an extensive part oftbe Yusarzai plain to the north-east of
the Kabul and Swat rivers, and the 1897-98 Gazetteer
noles the importance or canals in maintaining the popula
tion or this region (Punjab Government 1897-98: 15). The
Kabul river canal, completed in 1g93 with a similar effect
On Peshawar and Nuasbera Districts, is apparently a fCoo

working ofa canal originally built during the MughaJ peri~

od (Punjab Government 1897-98: 121). It is thus clear that
wbile the Vale of Peshawar bas great potential in tenns of



fertility and agricultural production. this can only ~
achieved with waler managetDeDt of lOme form.
McMahon and Ramsay (1901: 12-13), Political Agents in
this regioo at the end of the 19th century, described the
land &om the MalabDd Pw down into the Vale of
Peshawar as ~ing dry with irregu.Lar ntinfall, and thus
dependent on the digging of wells to provide water to
ensure good crops. While Ali'. survey wort (2003) sug
gests that trade roules were the main factor influencing
senlC'OlC'llI location with the Vale. we sbould DOl forget that
without sustained archaeological exploratioo ofa Rnge of
sites. we cannot know wbether they were exploiting some
other form of inigatioo than those associated with the
rivers.

1.4 GEOLOGV & MINERALS
The positioo of NWFP in relation to the Himalayas and
Hindu Kusb bas resulted in the region's distinctive m0un

tain and hill chains, interspencd with low lying basins
(Kureshy 1977; Dichter 1961). The Himalayas are thought
to be relatively young in geological terms. dating from the
TCT1iary (although Pre-Cambrian rock was upthrust during
their creation). meaning this is still a relatively unstable
area (Johnson 1981). While the nonhero mountain chains
were growing. they were also subject to utensive erosion
lhroogb weather and river action, and these rivers in tum
canied vast amounts of sediments dowa to lower lying
levels., and this soil ClUtion in the: region is discussed fur
ther below (Section 2.5). The DOr'tbem section ofNWFP is
formed &om old metamorphic and igneous rock. while
IlUS to tbc south have softer sedimeowy rock as tbcir
base, although geologists are still unable to agree wbetheT
the Peshawar Basin was fonned by faulting or down
warping. The Peshawar Basin itself is formed of
Quaternary rock. being mostly unfolded and unconsolidat
ed clastic sediments. surrounded by a mix ofTcrtiary and
Proterozoic rock, plus some igneous metamorphic and
gneiss typeS (Ran and Bender 1995), and this low-lying
basin has becD covered in alluviwu. The major rock types
around the basin art granites and schislS (Sbams 1995a:
41). The Qua1emazy basin bas been fllied with silt, sand
and gravel, with lOme deposits of clay (IkDder 1995b:
316). This is important in terms of human 5C1tlemcnt
because the combination of graniles and schists forming
hill and piedmoot areas su:rrou.oding a large level bLSin
filled and re-filled with alluvia! material has resulted in
areas of great CODlnSt, which have been exploited by
humans in different, but almost CC'11Ainly conncc;ted, ways,

Many of the minera.ls and rocks found in Pakistan have
concentrations in or near the Vale of Peshawar: iron ore is
found in southern Cbitral and to the east in Haripw-;
chromite within Charsadda District; gypsum &om Kohat;
limestone &om Nowshera and Kohat.; marble from the
Khyber Ageocy (where the white marble is said to oom
pare fav~ly with Camn ma.rble from Italy), Marda.n
and Nowshcra; boliD (ChiD.o clay) from H..... district
and DCIr Mingon in Swat; antimony in southem Chitra1;
bau.r.ite in Hazara; manganese in Kohat (Kureshy 1977:
Sl-S6); coal from O>era. (Kazmi I99S", 207); gold, silver
and lead from Hal iD Manlao Distri<t (Shams I99Sb: 23S);
and steatite &om deposits 18 and 30km east of Peshawar
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(BeDlkr 1995a: 213). Gemstones. such IS emcB1ds and
rubies, are known &om Oir and Swa1; along with gypsum,
copper. tin, molybdenum, cobalt, bismuth, lead, zinc, mar·
ble. pyrite, mica,. platinum, gold, and other metallic and
DOD-metallic raw materials (IUzmj 1995b: 281-290).
Olitral and northern Oir art: particularly ricb in silver,
gold, copper, lead, tin, and antimony. all of wbicb are well
known in antiquity (Shams 1995b: 242). Such a Rnge of
metallic and non-metallic minerals mC&DS thai communi
ties living in and ItOUDd Cbarsadda would have bad ready
access to many useful and desirable raw materials; if DOl

actually obtaioed directly. tbal certainly through mecba
nisr:w; of b'ade and exchange. In terms of raw building
materiaJ.s, Bmder(I99Sa: 215) DOles thai a wbole range of
rocks well suited to building, sucb IS slates, limestooes,
granites and Q\WtZites. are found in abundance throughout
the NWFP, and that clays suitable in modem terms for tbc
manufacture of high quality CCT&ll'lics art also available
(ibid.: 216). Exclvations in Swat have revealed extensive
use of local stone for construction It sites such IS Loebanr
IU. Bir·kol-ghundai, Aligrama and Kalako-deray (Statul
1987), as well as its use at the Bala Hisar of Charsadda
(Wheeler 1962) and Sbaikhan Obcri (Dani 1966). In tmns
of future researeh. chemical analysis of ceramics from
Charudda and the nortbcm valleys would reveal whether
local clays were being utilised in pottery manufacture. or
wbctber clay WIS being brought in from other areas in the
region. or evCQ if different clay sources wen: being used
for different types of vessels. For instance, understaDding
wbether the presence of kaolin in both Hazara and Swat
influmced local pottery productioo in these areas, and in
tum whether ccn.mics wett then b"aded locally, and
wbcther particular vessel types DlIy have been produced
from certain clay resousces would ~ very interesting
indeed, and add I great deal to our inlerpretations of con
tact between Owsadda and sites in Swat and Oir.

loS CLIMATE
The presence of the JliDdu Kush and Himalaya mountain
Rnges have not only bad gRIt impact OD the geology of
the region, they are also ofgreat importance in their effect
00 climate as 'these ranges effectively bar the movemeot
of aimreams 11 surfac:c: level between south and 'inDer'
Asia and vice versa' (Jobnsoo 1981: 29). This, of coursc:,
ha.s a DlIjor effect 00 cloud cover aDd ntinfall in regiooal
terms. and this effect is reflected in minialW'e within the
Vale itself. The climate of the Vale of Peshawar is greatly
determined by its relatively low-lying position within the
highlands and hills that surround it on three sides. In par.
ticular, this means that there is a pronounced differcnce in
rainfall betweco the western and eastem areas oftbe basin,
with the westtrD areas, sucb as Owsadda receiving con
siderably les.s than districts to the east (Dichter 1961: 104).
In tum, this bas major implications for agriculture, aDd the
role of irriptioo in the developmmt of agriculture, an
issue di.scusscd further in Chapter 15. In geoera1, the Vale
of Peshawar has DO distinct seasoD of rainfall maximum,
and is classified as semi-arid. It is I regioa of temperature
extremes as a resu.lt of its inland location. c:spccially when
comp&rCd to coastal cities suc.b as Mumbai, Coklmbo and
Cbinogoog (Jobosoo 1911: II). The mean ....ua1 rainfall



recorded It Peshawar is SOOmm., wbicb can vary between
625mm (1976) and 323mm (1982) (IUza '" Bender 1995:
8). This con~ts g:real.ly with two thirds of Pakistan, wbicb
receives less than 250mm rainfall &Mually (Bender I99Sb:
292). The Vale of Peshawar has four main climatic periods:
the cold period extends from December to March, with
some &osl and the average daytime tempen~ of 15oC;
the monsoon period spans JllIy to Stptem~, with temper·
aNteS of 400C and high humidity levels. There are two
transition periods (April to June and September to
November) when tempenNteS rise and fall respectively
(Dichter 1961: 104-106; Imperial Gazenecr oflndia 1904:
83).

1.6 SOILS
The dominant alluvial soils in the Vale of Peshawar art: the
resWt of the action and nooding of the Kabul, Swat and
other major rivers, along with their many tributaries. What
K~y (1911: 22) describes as 'old alluvium' or Bangar
soils, which are SW'TOWldcd by areas of slope soils in keep
ing with the topography of the region, are those found in
the Vale of Peshawar. nthef than Dew alluvium. Bangar
soils tend to be deep, and this is evident in Chanadda dis
trict, shown by luguring by the Bradford·Pc:shawar project
as discussed in Chapter 5, and by the deep cuts required for
inigation channels and their maintenance. Bender (I99Sb:
316) suggests that the fill of the Peshawar Quaternary basin
is up to 300m deep in places, which has been confumed by
the sinking ofboreholes that have reached anesian ground
water a' this depOt Bangar soils tend to be low in organic
material and in places have been exposed to the leaching
effect of ninfaJl. which means that untended they are not
very fenile It all, but with inigation and fmilization they
can become very productive (Kureshy 1977: 21). When
poorly drained and waterlogged, these soils have the poten·
tial to become veT)' saline; this salinity has reached an
extreme levelal the site of Harappa. and ind~ the whote
of the Indus Basin is dominalcd by Bangar soils (ibid.:
22-23; Johnson 1981). Walerlogging of irrigated fannJand
bas been reponed in the village of Gm Tajik, north of
Peshawar city, as a result of the Warsak Dam (Shaubt &
Be8'"" 1992: 2), and all these problems hi8hlishl the
fragility of what appears to be: a lush and fertile region,
described by Wheeler as 'weU·watered farmlands' within
the 'wide and teeming plain of Gandhara' (1962: 1.3).

1.7 MODERN CROPS AND LAND COVER
While the Vale of Peshawar mceivC$ rDOf"e rainfall than
many other areas of Pakistan, it is still characterised as dry
and sub-tropical, and this is renected in the natunl tree and
scrub COVC'l' ~. Acacia (Acacia spp. L) and wild olives
(Olea spp. L) are consistent with arid or iCIIli·arid condi·
lions (Edlin c1 aI 1978: 202), wbile the range ofother trees
that have been noted in the: past are the result of the wide
spread irrigation ,incc the 19th century and (probably)
more limited inigation in the Mughal Period. The lmpcri&l
Gazetteer of lndia (1904: 1-45) notes that wbile acacia and
olive are common in dry areas, wbere: there: is irrigation.
mulbcrTy (Morus .pp. L.). shisIwn (DaIbcrgia .issoo L)
ond tamarisI: (Tamarix spp. L) ... also commooly found.
Drawing on the account of the 7th c:c:ntuty AD religious
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pilgrim Hiuarrtsang (Xuanz:ang), Fouc:ber DOted that water
was described as abundant during this earlier period, but
that. general 'drying up' of water 5OW'CeS sucb as springs
and streams was evident in the late 19th and early 20th ceo·
twies, and thai there were verbal rqxnU of this .gcncn1
desiccation' having had an impact on the landscape for $CV
eral bundred years previously (Foucher 1915, 3......).
Foucher also suggested that part of this increasing aridity
may bave been due to a tendency for lalCT incoming p0pu

lations to use wood as a 5OW'CC of fuel resulting in defor
cstation, wbereas Jmvious communities bad used dung as
their primary fuel SOW"CC (ibid: -4).

Although in 1903-04 only one third of the area making
up the Vale of Peshawar was under cultivation, rwo thirds
of its population was recorded as involved in agrieultunl
production (Imperial Gazettceroflndia 1904: 85, 34). This
,uggc:sts that while agricuhunl activity was of a relatively
low intensity, it was of considerable importance to the
majority of the popuIltion. Interestingly, town and COUDtry
populations at this time bad quite differt1lt diets. Urban
communities are recorded as eating bread made from
wheat 1$ their staple, Iiong with some meat, whilst rural
groups were reponed to have a mucb more varied diet,
which was KUOnal in nalUtC. Therefore, in SumD"lCr wheat
and barley were eatrn along with vegeubl~s,wild fruit and
milk products, while in winter, it appears that maize: and
millets (both harvcsted in autumn) formed their dietary sla·
pies (Punjab Govmuncnt 1897-98: 101). This trend of
more limited diets in wban areas compared with much
greater nriety in ron} areas is returned to again in Chapter
15, when the archaeological planl remains from the BaJa
Hisar are discussed, and compared with those from sites in
SwaL

Modem IgricullW"e in Charsadda District is very inten
sive, wilh around 95% of all farms cultivlting their lotal
land area, and of this cultivated land, 98% is irrigaled
(GO\l1. ofPakislan 1994: 159). This clearly shows the need
for this land to be manipulated to sustain agricultural pro
duction and concentnled populations. and does raise ques·
tions about its fmility in the Early Historic period. Was the
land subject to inigation then in order to produce the food
necessary to establish and suppan a growing urban popu.
lalion, or was it infertile due to the quality of the soil and
lack of inigatioo? As noted above in Section 2.3, Hiuan
tsang's (Xuanzang) travel account of Gandban in the 7th
century AD includes mention of irrigated crops. indicating
that irrigation was an important aspect of agricul~ at
least in the early to middle ceotwies of the fU'St millenni
umAD(Fouc:h<r 1915: 3).

When we conlnSt the inigation figures for Owsadda
with those from Swat and Dir, we see thai in Swat only
SO-A of cultivated 1aod is irrigated., wbile in Dir, 1he figI.IR:
is 80-;. (ibid: 164-165). Clearly this differmce in irrigation
is likely to be: a response to the diffc:rcnt surface water and
rainfall quantities in eacb region. SWIl and Oir both have
highc:r muraUI.vcls Ihon Clw>adda (Dic:hh:r 1967: 12,
32). and the: ......... of the: Swat and PaojkoR Rivcn and
their tributaries provide not only a year round water ,upply,
but also a wide Oat aru of riVC'l' plain in their 10wC'l' reach
es. well luited to agriculture, wbieb is far mort: lCCCSSible
in Swat than Oit. Although the usc of fertilizer aDd mAnUR



is high in all theie areas (Govt of Pa.k.istan 1994: .530), this
is likely to be w"'se the aoil is old alluvium and thus
largely noo-organic, therefore water becomes the aucia!
faetQr in developing and maintainina fertility. Modern irri
gation without a doubt plays a major role in the fertility of
the Vale of Peshawar. and its ability to produce two crops
per y~. Swat and Dir have grealer natural fertility due to
rainfall as well as river irrigation, and are thus able to pr0

duce quantities of food, and from this it may be suggested
that these valleys could have bec:n a sourte of food crops
in antiquity for the expanding 5edentary population in the
Vale of Peshawar.

There are two main cropping scasons in Charsadda:
District: swruner or khorif crops~ sown between May
and August, and harvested between September and
December, wiater or robi crops a.rc: sown between October
and January, and harvested during April and May (ImpttiaI
Gazetteer oflDdia 1904: 38). Extensive c1hoog:raphic inter·
views and observations ia the vicinity of the: Bala Hisar
it.selfhas enabled us to gain further understanding ofmod
em aops and farming practices here, which is useful for
inteTpreting our archaeological plant remains and associat
ed agricultural practices (Young 2003: 70). The majority of
farmers working the land do not own it, but have an agree·
meat with the owner, whereby the fanner retains .50'1. of
the crop, and the owner takes .50% of the crop (or profil)
and this arnngement doubtless has a great effect on what
is grown OD this laDd. In particular, the importance: ofcash
crops such as supr WIC has iDat:ased progressively since
the end of the 19th cmtury (Dichter 1967; Jmpc:rial
Gazetteer oflndia 19(4). While sugarcane is the ma.i.n cash
crop, flU1l'lCf'S around Owsadda also grow wheat for their
own domestic requirements, which is ground in the nearby
flour mills. one of which is 10000ted al the junction of the
main road from Peshawar and the small unsealed road
leading to the eala H.isar. The only other crop noted as
grown regularly al Cbarsadda was a fodder crop (also a
cash crop), of a clover type (Trifoli"'" spp. L), which was
described as very CIS)' and quick to grow, able to be har
vested twice a year, and in demand in both Owsadda town
and Peshawar. Mian noted in his study ofthe cost ofsugar
cane and gur, the locally prodoccd raw sugar &om cane
juice. that DOl only is the cost of fodder for bullocks the
bighest single item wbeu analysing the costs ofsugar cane
productioo (MiAll 19S5: S~ but also that the cost on_
ing bullocks is affected by the nearness to a city: the clos
er farmers are, the higher the upkeep costs (ibid.: 26). Rice
was not reported as & crop grown around C1ws&dda,
despite the extensive modern irrigatiOll, but it is bought in
from Swat and Dir and a similar situation was also report
ed during the late 19th IIld early 20th centuries (Punjob
Government 1897-98: 213; Stein 1929: .51-.52). While
fruit trees are cultivated in this atU, the farmen around
C1wsadda did DOl menLioo tbc:m as a cub crop ofany sig·
nifiC&DCC. 10 cootrast 10 this relatively rwrow range of
crops grown, • far wider ranae was noted &mODI fumen
in the valleys of Swat and Dit. Inlerviews with a range of
sedentary and transhummt farmen recorded wheat, maize,
vegetables, frWt crops (both fiah and dried), peas, and rice
among the crops regularly grown in these oorthem valleys.
Interestingly, only year-round sedenwy fanners reported

IS

growing rice, which may be due to the more intensive
I'UIWremenu of paddy rice as a crop (Young 2003: 66-69).

1JI MODERN DOMESTIC AND WILD ANIMALS
The intensive nature of modem cultivation in the Vale of
Peshawar means thai theR are few Wie wild mammals left
~ today, with the exception of the wild boar (Sus scrofa
L) (Roberts 1997: 23.5). Wild pigs are noted pests ofagri
cultural land, and are able not only to feed on the sugar
cane but also use it as effective cover. Porcupines (Hystrix
indica t.) a.rc: also known pests ofcuitivatiOD in this region
(ibid.). Of the domesticated animals kcpt by the Soca.1 farm
ers around Cban.adda. 7.5% are buffalo and canle (Oon of
Pakistan 1994: 771). with cattle here including both zebu
or bumped cattle (Bos iDdicus L) and non-humped cattle
(Dos taurus l..). Buffalo and canle are kept for tnction,
tnnspor1 and the provisiOD ofdaity products such as milk.
ghcc, butt", ,hecse and yoghurt (Young 2003: 70). Both
buffalo and cattle require better quality fodder than Ihttp
or goat, and the quality of fodder also affects the Wte and
amounl of milk produced, therc:forc most fanners found it
necessary to buy in fodder as wen IS allowing the animals
to graze. The Cha.rsadda fanners IV'Cly, if ever, kept sheep
or goats, saying they had 00 practical oecd for these ani
mals, and if their meat was Deeded it would be bought from
the man:cL Chickens were kept, and it was tbesc thai pro
vided a regular &Cce$Sible 50urte of meat (ibid.). This pro
file of animal keeping is in direct contrast to farmen:
(wbethc:r sedentary or transbwnanl) from Swat and Dir.
where sheep and goats are the most important animals, but
cattle (and only n:ccody buffalo) are also significant (ibid.:
6s-69). The greater range of both plant foods and a.ni.mals
found in the northern valleys is echoed in the archaeologi
cal findings discussed in O1apters 1S and 16.

2.9 CONCLUSION
This summary of the major physical features of the Vale of
Peshawar ahows bow important such features as hills and
mountains can be. affecting hydrology, soils, climate and
accc:ss. 10 tum, these~ all significant facton in past $d.

tlement aDd development of an atQ and may well be au
cia! in the occupation hislOl)' not only ofCharsadda and the
wider aru of the Vale of Peshawar, but also those an::as 10
the north, such as the vaUeys ofSwat and Dir. The Vale of
Peshawar is today a fertile area sustaining intensive api
<Ulture, but this Iw only been possible through ratilisalioo
and more crucially, irrigation. There are records of Mughal
period irrigation schemes, and irrigation has been of buge
importance in the development of this region from the 19th
ccnrury onwards, but we do not know the role of irrigation
in prehistory and the Early Historic period bere. We do
know thaJ: Swat and Dir rca:ive greater rainfall than the
Vale of Peshawar. and are therefore areas with greak:r D&I.

I.nI potential for crop production. Wbcn this is taken
alongside the an:bacobotanicaJ malerial discussed in
Olaplor IS and the ocl= utcr.cnw material that slrongly
suggests cootlcl between these two areas., considering
them as part ofa dynamic system ratbcr than separated due
to physiographic factors, providing aD influential backdrop
when we present and discuss DeW models of development
and growth for the BaJa Hisar of Charsadda..
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CHAPTER 3

PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

Robin Coningham

3.1 INTRODUCTION
Interest in the Bala Hisar of Charsadda as an archaeologi
cal site has been ongoing for over 160 yean, beginning in
the early J8305. with inlenninent excavation in 1882,
1903 and 1958. The origins of this ioteres1 musl lie in
attempts 10 identify the historical topography of the region
using classical descriptions of AIe.ander the GRat's con
quest. As this involved the: matching up of archaeological
sites with historically recorded cities. the Bala Bisar of
Charsadda. standing over 20m ,boyt the flood plaia. was
an obvious site: to be studied. In the 18305 Genera.I CoUrt
argued that the mound ofw Bala HOO ofOwudda was
the location of ancient Nyu whilst others agreed thai it
was ancient Massaga (Court 1836: 479). Later. Genen.l Sir
Alexander Cunningham concluded thai it was the site of
Pushkalavati or 'the Lotus Ci!y', the ancient capital of
Gandhara, also as known as Pcukcl. or Peukclaotis to the
Grttks (Cunningham 1864: 89). This identification was
laltr corroborated by Marshall's frnd in 1903 ofan inscri~

tion at Ghaz Dheri, a small monastic sile some 1.6km Crom
Chazsadda, which read 'Pukhala visae' or 'in the district of
Pushla' (Mmballl904: t 76), Although nol all were con
vinced of its correct identification (Foucher 1915), further
evidence WLS taken from the abundant presence at the site
of sherds impressed with lotus decoralion, of which
Wh«ler stated 'I... cannot help suspecting more than a
coincidence in the association of the Lotus Bowls with the
Lotus city - a 'Present from Pushblavlti' (Wheeler 1962:
35). Wheeler categorically accepted this identification and
furthermore believed that be had identified the very
defences which had stood before Ale,under and his troops.
Alexander', presence at the site, and the subsequent instal·
!alion ofa Greek garrison. offer a valuable opportunity to
study the: dynamics which were associated with the
appearance of the Greeks in the reSion as well as offenns
an absolule historical framework. Such an opportunity can
be seen 10 mirror the so-called 'promise of Kandahar'
(Helms 1982: S), stilllugely unfulfilled, and the fulfilled
promise of the HeUenistic city of Ai KhanOlm (Bernard
1968), both in Afghanistan.

3.1 THE PROMISE OF CIIARSADDA
The 'promise' of Cb.usadda. or rather the promise of the
Bala Hisar of CbArsadda, is not only concerned with the
evidence oftbe Greeks, but also in the presence or absence
of their imperial predecessors: the Achaemenids or
Pcnians (Wheeler 1962: 3) (Map 3). Although th= is no
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specific mention of Pushkalavati prior to the coming of the
Greeks, IlerodolUS records thai the region of Gandhara
had been a province or satrapy of the Persian Empire
(ibid), I resion also mentioned in the Behistun inscription
of Darius I (c. 518 BC) (plate 3.1). Charsadda stands
sb"alegiclUy II the confluence of the Swat and Kabul
riveTS, on roules from the west and cenb"al Asia, within the
fertile Vale of Peshawar, features which encounged
Wheeler to asswne that it represented the location of a
Persian provincial capital (ibid.: 4-5) on the road to the
easternmost Acbaemmid capital: Tuita. The Roman his·
torian ArTian even records that t!K- name of the: ruler or
governor of the city was Astes and that be died in the
anempt to defend the: city (Wh«ler 1968: 97). It is clear
that the three probable eastern Persian capitals, Kandahar,
Taxila and Charsadda.. sbare: a very similar featw"c: a large·
Iy amficial acropolis or citadel. Kandahar's citadel meas~
ures 200m by 200m and 30m high (Helms 1982: 11),
Taxila's nat·topped Halhial mound 240m by 160m and
30.5m high and Charsadda's Bala Hisar 320m by 274m
and 22.25m high. AJthough the citadels may appear simi~

lar in form, other archaeological evidence for Achaemenid
occupation is scarce. Kandahar yielded I bilingual Asokan
inscription in Greek and Aramaic, suggesting knowledge
of Persian administration, an Acbaemenid style casemenl
fortification wall and a fragmentary Elamile tablet of the
Acbacmen.id pmod (ibid: 13). Evidence from Taxila
includes the Aramaic Asokan Piyadasi inscription
(MarsbalI1951: 15), silver bent bar coins (ibid: 14) and
Persian·type stamp seals (ibid.: 674). Howev~, there is DO
comparable evidmce from the Ball Hisar of Cbatsadda
suggesting that. if such malerial eltits, its levels have not
yet been encountered.

As mentioned in Chapter I, interest in the Bala lIisar
of Charsadda is DOt merely resbicted to the: presence or
absence of Greeks or Persians but also to the very emer·
gence of cities in the region. It had been made quite clear
by Wheeler that he assumed thaI cities in south Asia's sec
ond wbanisation were a colonial implant, first by the
Achaemenids and then by Greeks (Wheeler 1959: 172).
Evidence supporting this theory Ippeared to come from
the absence of earlier urban senlements in the region
between the collapse of the Harappan or Indus civilisation
and the 6tlH:entury occupation of the region by the
Persians. Such an assumption, bowever, may now be
rt:fuled by the prneoce of Iargc incipient urban pre
Acbwncnid setI1cmcnlS (Conioglwn 1995: S4-n). Some
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of th~ early wban settlements even have evidence of
large-sclle defences, for uample, the scnlement at
Kandahar was fortified with a 14m wide clay rampart dur
ing the fmt balf of the first millennium BC (ibid.). Some
of these early centrrs were also sizeable settlements, and
Allchin has suggested. based upon l.hc: distribution of Red
Burnished Ware. that the pre-Achaemenid settlement at
TaxBa covered an area of at least 13 hectares (Allchin
1993: 78) (Plale 3.2). Furthermore, it appears that this pot
tery type. 'Red Burnished Ware', closely links the two
postulated Achacmenid provincial capitals, Taxil. and
Charsadda. to an incipient urban period preceding
Acbae~nidcontact. This relationship is fwther expanded
by the rqx>rt of similar shcrds from Aha Ohm in Bannu
(Khan el 01 2000). Such evidc:nce allows us to Stal1 qurs
tiomng existing mockls for the emergence of urban forms
in south Asia's Early Historic period. Are they Persian and
Greek colonial implants or are they part of an internal rise
10 complex society? Finally. when were these communi
ties drawn into the developments to the east and by how
much did this predate the expansion of the Mauryan
Empire as represented by the Asokan rock edict al
Shabazgarhi (Plate 3.3)7 Only archaeological investiga
tions at the Bala lIisar ofCharsadda and Bathial mound al
Taxila can answer SlXh questions.

J.J H.W.B. GARRICK 1881
Although identified as the ancient city of Pushkalavlli or
Peukelaotis by Sir Aluandcr Cunningham in 1863
(Cunningham 1864: 89). the flnt formal an:haeological
investigations at the site did not commence until 1882
undcr his assistant H.W.B. Garrick. Garrick reached the
site shon.ly after twelve days of excavations by members
of the 4th Company of Bengal Sappers and Mincn under
secondment to the Governmenl of the Punjab (Garrick
1882: 10 I). Garrick himself did not eltcavale the site. bUI
described the mound as it survived and drew a plan of the
substantial structures exposed on its summit by the sol
diers. Garrick's work presented a plan of the remains of.
fon with three gates standing on the: summit of the mound
(ibid.: 102) (Figure 3.1). The: fort covered an area of
26.791 square metres and cODSisled of two portions: a
northern area measuring 200m by 73m and a southern area
measuring 167m by 73m. Although there were few visible
stnJcturcs in lhe southnn area, Garrick identified a palace.
harems. baths. barracks, wells. temples. treasuries and sta
bles in the north (ibid.: 103). He also noted that evidence
of walling was preserved in part of the weslern face of the
mound. Although the sile consisted mainly of an earthen
mound some 23m high, the lOp 14.6m of the western
aspect were still faced with brick and SIOIX (ibid.: 105).
Fragments of this wall were preserved well enough for
Garrick to identify the locations of 12 bastions or towen
(ibid.: 1(6), The StnJctwn on the summit were alrndy in
ruins when he visiled the site. but local inhabitants report
ed that it WLS occupied unlil the beginning of the century
(ibid.: 99) and that it had hem dismantled shortly before
the British annexation of Prshawar in 1849 (ibid.: 1(0).
Since Garrick's time, all that remains of these structures
are the empty robber trenches on the summit of the 8ala
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Hisar, so well illustrated by Wheeler's photographs
(Wheeler 1962: Plate VIA) (Plate 3.4). Garrick also con
ducted some investigations at the nearby site of Shahr-i
Napursan (1882: 108), whilst the lappeTS investigated the
mound of Mir Ziyarat. Gandharan sculptum were recov
ered from both of these sites suggesting that they marked
the location of Buddhist monaslmeS. Although this vol
ume concenlntes on the earlier stages of the sehlernent's
development. the later occupation of the eala Hisar is dis
cussed in Chapters 7 and 13.

J.4 SIR JOliN MARSHALL 1903
The second phase of research at the Bala lIisar of
Charsadda was led by Sir John Marshall. Oirector-GmeraJ
ofArchaeology. woo excavated for two months in 1903. It
is evident from Marshall"s plan (Marshall 1904: fig. 4) that
sizeable sections of the mound bad disappeared in the
intervening twenty years, leaving an smaller area measur
ing 19m N-S and 16.7m E-W (ibid.: 147) (Figure 3.2).
The reason for the disappearance of much of the mound
was that local farmen were removing soil from the mound
in order to dress their fields (Wheeler 1962: 18). The
majority of the standing ruins on the summit had also been
quarried by local villagers. reducing them to heaps of
debris. Almost all the evidence for walling around the
summit had been undermined, leaving a single turret foun
dation in the south-west coma (Marshall 1904: 148).
Marshall. wishing to avoid the complex of later buildings
planned by Garrick. excavated a series ofdttp trial trt'nch
rs on the north, east and western edges of the summit. tn
the western trenches, at a depth of I.Sm. he found evi
dence of a 1.3m thick and 3.8m high wall running for
some 18m long (ibid.: 148). As this wall was constructed
of regular diaper masonry. Marshall noted that it had close
affinities with Buddhist monastic structures in the region
(ibid.). Close to the centre of the summit he opened up a
fwther uench aOO exposed a series of 'Muhammadan'
remains. presumably the bathing houses of Ganick's plan
(Figure 3.1). His trench revealed the intmor ofa large hall
and chamber. The hall. apparently open-ended and orient
ed N-S, was 12m and Sm wide and had a chamber Sm
wide and 2m long with three niches at its southern end.
The eastern wan, consisting of plaster-coated brick., was
pierced by at least lhree windows, and the entrance 10 the
chamber bad originally been arched (ibid.: 151). Although
the foundations of this StnJclUre were close to the surface
of the summit. some 4.Sm deep. the absence of flOds of
coins and chan.cteristic ceramics prevented Marshall from
accurately dating it,

Marshall also investigated a number of other monu
ments in the immediate vicinity of the mound. Mir Zaral,
situated 2.4km further up the: S.....at RiVet, was one of the
first sites tackled in an ahempt to identify Buddhist
monastmes in the immediate hinterland of the Bala Hisar
ofChan.adda.. The results of the excavatiOD were: inconclu
sive u the site bad been badly diJtwbcd but Marsball
believed that it had probably been a monastic site (ibid.:
1(0). He then investigated two small mounds 1.6km to the
east of Mit Zant, Palam and Ghaz Dheri. The former
mound yielded the plan of a badly robbed out monastic
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:omplex consisting of a stupa and rtSidential area (ibid.:
.64). Mar.;hall recovered the remains ofover 80 fragments
)f stoDe Buddha and Bodhisattva statues and 11 stucco
mes showing the relative importance and wealth of this
;ite (ibid.: 168-112). The latter mound, Ghu Dheri, also
fielded evidence of monastic occupation in the fonn of a
10m square stups base and cowtyard, and the remains of
;orne 19 sculptures (ibid.: 111). Despite Marshall's work
II the Bala Hisar of Charsadda, the aC1Ua1 function and
dentity of the mound itself was still unclear and Foucher
;uggested that it represented the core of the massive stupa
narking the point where, in a previous existence, 'the
3uddha gave his eyes in charity' (1915: 14). Indeed. for
:oucher, the promise of Charsadda lay in links with the
tistorical geography of Gandhara as described in the 7th
:entury AD pilgrimage of Hiuan·tsang (Xuanzang) (ibid.)
Map 4).

1.5 SIR MORTIMER WHEELER 1958
'fier a gap of 5S years the third phase of work at the sile
Nas begun by Sir Mortimer Wheeler, who had already
dentified the site's potential when Director-General of the
4orchaeological Survey of India (Wheeler 1950).
M1ecler's work at the Bala Hisar ofC~dda lasted only
;even weeks but during this time he opened trenches in
:lve areas (figure 3.3). His fu'St b"ench.. Ch. I, was a
ilCPped section, 20m long and 9m wide, which cut from
.he most recent occupation on the moWlc:rS summit to the
18lural over 20m below (Wheeler 1962: 18) (Plate 3.5).
Wheeler used this trencb for the construction of the
:hronological sequence of the sile (Figure 3.5). His sec·
:ion clearly shows the superimposition of floor after floor
:onfuming that the mOWld was definitely an artificial
,tnJcfUre rather than a oatwal OUlcrop (Plate 3.6). Wheeler
xlievcd that the sequence in b"ench Ch. I ran continuous
ly from c. 530 BC until c. 4th century AD with later his·
:oric matcrial in the uppcnnost levels (Wbedcr 1962: 33)
JigW"C 3.4). A further trench, Ch.l1. was located halfway
xtwcm the Bala Hisar and the slightly lower mound
100m to its east. At this position a 6m square b"ench was
:xcavated in order 10 investigate the relationship between
lhe two mounds and to explain the obvious depression
iCpataling them. As noted in Section 2.2, a grey alluvial
~d was encountered at a depth of 4m and interpreted as
representing the original course of the Sambor rivulet.
:1iverted io antiquity by the expanding settlement
~""Ier 1962: 23) (F1sure 3.5).

Now knowing that the earliest settlemeot did not
:xtend as far as Ch. n, Wheeler sought to locate the edge
of the tell by cutting a huge trench towards 0. II.
Although this new trench, Ch. IU, was divided into a
iequence of II smaller trenchcs (A to K), it was in effcct
76m long aod between 2.6m and 10.6m wide.
Uorortwlately the full section of Ch. III was never pub
lished, but a defensive ditcb was identified in its final
trenches, J and K. Wheeler expanded J·K in order to
eltpose more of the ditch until it covered an area 17m by
IO.6m. The ditch was 4.5m wide and 2.1m deep and was
backed by a shallow depression some 2.4m wide (Wbccler
1962: 2S), Wheeler identified this latter featw'C as baving
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contained a rampart made from the excavated spoil of the
ditch, and dated it to the time of the Alexandrian conquest.
Seven additional slOI b"encbes were excavated along the
eastern edge of the mound confuming the COurlC of the
ditch. Wbccler also invcstigaled the easlero mound with
trenchcs Cb. IV and V (Wheeler 1962: 28) (Figure 3.6).
Cb. rv was 6m square and struck oatural clay at a depth of
2.1m whilst Cb. V was about 21m E-W and a maxirnwn
of 21 m N-S. A series of superimposed bouse structures
with a least five pbases were identified in the laner trench.
providing a date of the third and second centuries BC for
the beginning of occupation at this locality. Wheeler did
not restrict himself to the Bala Hisar ofCharsadda bUI was
also respoosible for the discovery of the site of Shaikhan
Oheri as its successor site. He identified the robbed out
remains of a large cardinally planned city site with divi·
sion into sectors of 36.Sm square and correctly likened it
10 the city of Sirkap al Taxila (Wheeler 1962: 16). This
discovery led to the excavation of Sbaikhan Dheri by
Professor Dani (Dani 1966). When we conducted a coo
lour survey of the Bala Hisar mound in 1996, it became
very clear thai Wheeler's largest b"ench, Cb. I. had severe
ly destabilized part of the eastern edge of the mound and
had resulled io the erosion ofhundrcds of cubic metres of
archaeological deposits still in situ as discussed in greater
detail in Chapter 4 (Plate 3.1).

3.6 CONCLUSION
Similarilies have bc'en drawn for de<:ades between the
urban sequences at TaxiJa and Chan.adda (Wheeler 1962;
Dani 1966). However, although the former bas been sub
ject to major excavations by Marshall (1951), Wheeler and
Ghosh (Ghosh 1948) aod Sharif( 1969), the I.ner has bc:cn
largely ignored apart from Wheeler's seven-week field
season at the Bala Hisar in 1958 (Wheeler 1962) and
Dani"s two seasons al Shaikhan Dheri in 1963 and 1964
(Dani 1966). This imbalance has conlinued despite the
crucial role that scholars have allocated to the Charsadda's
sequence, as illustrated by its inclusion within all the
major attempts 10 create chronological fhuneworks for the
region (Slacul 1969; Tusa 1919; Dittmann 1984;
Vogelsang 1988; 1992). For these reasons, the Charsadda
(Pakistan) Project, was established in order to tcst a own·
ber of the asswnptions and findings of the earlier scholars
who have worked al the site as well as to test assumptions
made by scholars attempting to synthesise Dr reanalyse
Wheeler's earlier work. As already ooted in Chapler I, we
identified our primary aim as comprising the study of the
nature of the origins and development of the early
sequence of the site with the following objectivcs: to pro
vide a cbronometrically dated artefact and ceramic typol
ogy for the lowest levels; 10 provide a chronometrically
dated structwal typology for the lowcst levels; to provide
material correlatcs for the initial occupation of the mound;
and to compare the phased development of the settlement
at Charsadda with that of other sites within the region. We
approached these objectives in greater detail selecting spe
cific issues to tesl during each field season. For eXlloDlple,
Wheeler (1962: 6) had dismissed earlier sighting of forti·
ficatioo walls around the Bala Hisar's cliff-like sidcs by
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Ganick (1882: 99) and Marshall (Marshall 1904: 146). We
decided to lest this asswnptioD in 1994, and successfully
identified the presence of a major block of unbaked mud
brick. walling in the eastern side of the mound, a feature
fwther discussed in Section S.4. Il should be noted, how
ever, that our continued reference to, and discussion of, the
research of Sir Mortimer Wheeler at the 8ata Hisar of
Charsadda should not be taken as criticism ofhis contribu
tions. Indeed, the following chapters and discussion are
dependent on Wheeler's earlier findings and explanations,
and whilst we argue for a much earlier absolute chronolo
gy, we can confinn that bis relalive chronology still stands
and that his premise that iron was present in the very ear
liest.levels at the Bala Hisar, although discounted by some
(Vogelsang 1988: 106), is fully confumed. It is surprising,
however, thai Wheeler chose not 10 link his key ceramic
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forms and wares from the basal levels of the Bala Hisar of
Charsadda with 5imilar material published by the Italian
mission in Swat (Tucci 1963). This omission was repeated
in his book Flames over Persepolis (1968), six years after
the publication of Charsadda. despite the publication of a
nwnbeT ofearlier Italian reports, including Staeul', impor.
tant synthesis Preliminary report on the f're..Buddhist
ne<:ropolises in Swat (1966). Despite this omission,
Wheeler was certainly the fmit scholar to make the clear
link. between the wbanisation of the Ganges basin and the
lower levels of the Bala Hisar(Wheeler 1962: 40), a theme
not subsequenl1y investigated until the work. of Vogelsang
in 1988, demonstrating that at this crucial period of urban
development the two regions were closely culturally
linked, a thcme which we will develop further wilhiD this
volwne.
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CHAPTER 4

THE NON-INTRUSIVE SURFACE SURVEYS

Armin Schmidl & Brka Edwards

4" lNTRODUCIlON
To aid our interpretation of the Bal. Hisar of Charsadda,
the intrusive iO\lestigalions of the site were complemented
by • programme of DOD-intrusive surface surveys. The
strategy for these: field·bascd activities was to develop a
program of separate activities and components, which
could easily be conducted by teams of two or three people.
Although each component was designed as a ~le
research element, they were subsequently integrated with
each other to gain I more comprehensive understaDding of
the ancient cultural processes at the site as well as the site
taphonomy of today. In 50 doing, it was possible to link
our new ftndings with evidence from the excavations car
ried out in 1958 (Wheeler 1962) and to demonstrate the
relevance of interpretations based on an integration of
structural and small finds remains (Coningham &.
Edwards 1997). Our strategy utilised the following tech
niques: the recording of elevations at densely sampled
positions, the recording of surface features sucb IS wall
foundations and surface cuts, the conducting of both nux
gale grBdiometer and earth resistance surveys and. finally,
the conducting a complete surface collection at 20 metre
intervals. To allow a joint interpretation of all available
spatial data it was deemed necessary to digitise and g~
I'tferenced all information 50 that they could be integn.ted
in a Geogn.phical Information System (GIS); ESRJ's
ArcGIS was used for this project. It is often only possible
to arrive at an archaeological interpretatiOft if the spatial
I'tlationship of all data sourteS un be aecunnely evaluat
ed. For ex.ample, the identification ofa geophysical anom
aly as being of'high earth resistance' requires an arcbaeo
logical cootex;tualisation to be interpreted as, for e'tample,
the 'loose fill oflD old excavation treocb'.1t is hence nec
essary to collect and carefully combine all available spa
tial information. The data sources used for this project and
their geore:ferencing are outlined below.

U DATA SOURCES
Sir Mortimer Wheeler reported the fmdings of his 1958
excavation campaign in a monogn.ph. illustrated with sec
tion drawings and sketches of the site layout (Wheeler
1962). In partie:u1ar, Figure 3 clearly shows the location of
h~ 1rench.. 01. I to Ch. V (ihid: II). H. also marts the
line of the defensive ditch as ldentificd in seven soodage
trenches and for further reference these treDcbes will be
labelled here u So t to So 7, counting from south 10 north.
The top of the mound is clearly outlined and contow" lines
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are drawn at 10 feel intervals (c. 3m). Wheeler's Figure 4
is an enlargement of the top of the mound and of the out
Lines of the mound as they were recorded by Manball in
1903 and il also shows the defensive ditcb a.s it appeared
in Ch. III (ibid.: 19). It is notable that this diagmn has a
very different drawing style to Figure 3, both for the
hatchmes. indicating visible earthworks, and the mark.ings
of the slopes of the mound. They seem to vaguely emulate
Marshall's original drawing style (Marshall 1904: Figure
4). On Plate IV, Wheeler presents an aerial photograph
taken by the Pakistan Air Force (Wbec:ler 1962). It shows
the tents o(Wbeeler's team, the strong shadows thrown by
the huge cut of trench Cb. I and the two box; trt'OChes of
Ch. II, thai is Cb. lIa and Ch. lib. As there is no indication
of the box; trenches that form Ch. IU, it can be safely con·
eluded that the photograph was taken between the comple
tion ofCh. II and the start ofCh. III. The photogn.ph was
taken vertically with the sun shining from approximately
soutb-south·west. 1be shadows on the northern side are
very strong but given the higb rise of the mound it must be
concluded that the pootogn.ph was taken not long after
noon. The photograph shows many details of the site and
is an excellent reference for the actual location of
Wheeler's trenches.

For an accurately referenced base map of the IfU

NASA', panchromatic Landsat 1 ETM+ data (EnIwlced
Thematic Mapper Plus) were used with a 15m spatial res
olution and the source of this dataset was the Global Land
Cover Facility, UnivCTSity of Maryland (GlCF 20(6). The
data are provided in Universal Tnmsvcrse Mercator pro
jection, ba.sed on the WGS84 geoid (UTM-WGS84). The
area in question is within the UTM strip 42N and the data
were recorded on 28 September 2001 as path lSI, row
036. For a higher resolution representation of the area
Corona satellite imagery was acquired from the U.S.
Geological Survey. The image (DSI04I-I083DF093) was
taken Oft 15 May J967 and the spatial resolution recovered
from the positive print is approximately 10m. The image
shows the Bala Hisar mainly through strong and 10Dg
shadows to its oorth..east (i.e. recorded in the late after
00(0).

A detailed lopograpbical survey of the Bala Hisac and
its eastem mounds was undertaken by the authors IDd sty·
era! staff and students from the UnivCTSities of Peshawar
and Bradford in 1997 using a Leica Total Station EDM. A
network of27 temponlY. stations was established to cover
the mounds &om different directions. Subsequently a total
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of 3000 survey points were recorded, some of wbich were
used to identify features such as roads and field bound·
aries, others only recorded the site's topography. All t~
graphical data were used to derive a Digital Terrain Model
(DTM) using Natural Neighbours Interpolation, whicb is
equivalent to a Triangulated IlTegular Network (TIN).
Contour lines at Im intervals and slope percentages were
calculated using standard GIS functions (Figure 1.1).
From these data a 3D visualisation model of the site was
derived, using the slope value for colouring its flanks
(Colour Plate 1.1). In addition, earth resistance and flux
gate gradiometer surveys were also undertaken between
the Bala Hisar and the eastern mounds in 1997 subdivid
ing the area into grids of 20m by 20m. To facilitate the
interpretation of geophysical data. a detailed recording of
surface features accompanied the geophysical measure
ments. The results of these surveys are in detail discussed
below.

4.J DATA INTEGRATION
To achieve a good level of georeferencing of aU spatial
data a stepwise co-registration had to be undertaken. The
Landsat satellite image formed the starting point of this
process as the orthorectified data provided by the GlCF
lie ofbigh spatial accuracy. Using an ArcGIS affine trans
formation, the Corona image was rectified 10 the landsat
data, without any discernible discrepancies at the edges of
its scene, as evaluated at the Landsat resolution level
(15m). The Corona image shows the Bala Hisar mainly as
shadow marks and these were ~ful for the subsequent
georeferencing of the aerial photograph. It is estimated
that the absolute error in this rectific.atioD sequence may
be: in the order of 15m (the: Landsat rcsolutioo) when com
pared, for eumple, with a high accwacy GPS reading, but
that the internal (i.e. relative) errors in the fmal GIS data
base are not bigger than Sm, This is considered to be a
very good match OVeTllU. During the topographical survey
high accuracy GPS positioning was not available and the
survey was only referenced to itself, .Ibeit with a high
internal accuracy, estimated as about 2m across the 700m
survey area (i.e. 0.30/.). To fLOd the absolute position ofthe
survey, its contour lines were superimposed on the aerial
photograph, and b"anSlaled and rotated (i.e. using a simi·
larity transformation) until the best match with the photo
graph was achieved, considering further erosion of the
mound in the intervening years. The absolute coordinates
of relevant reference stations in the topographical dalasct
were then noted and the DTM recaJculated. The resulting
topographical model and the derived slope and contours
fonn an important dataset for further evaluation of other
investigations on the site.

The detailed surface survey in tbe area of the geophys·
ical investigation, recorded many features that can be
identified in the aerial photogroph (e.g. road, field boUlld
ary, poorly filled excavation trench). It wu tbett:fore pos.
sible to accurately locate this survey and georeference it in
the GIS, This simultaneously provided the georderencing
for the geophysical survey, Wheeler', location diagram
(Wbeeler 1962: Figur< 3) e&ll be fitted r<UOll&bly well to
the contemponry aerial photograph, although levera! di..

crepancies are visible and the eastern mounds are less well
represented. From a 2nd order polynomial georeferencing
of this diagram to the aerial photograph, the location of
Wheeler's main trenches (Ch. I to 0. V). the sondage
treoches (So I-So 7) and the assumed loeatioo of the
defensive ditch can be derived. The accUl'llC)' of their loca
tion, however, is not very high as sho'NP in a detailed com·
parison with other data soun::es (see below). Finally, an
attempt was made to georeference Wheeler's detailed dia·
gram of the top of the Bala Hisar (Wbeeler 1962: Figur<
4), although the match is poor and does not even correlate
well with his own overview diagram in Figure 3, showing
discrepancies io the shape of the mound's top as well as
the location of bis own eltcavatioo trenches. As already
pointed out, the drawing style for this diagram is different
and it is possible that it was more a redrawing of
Marshalr. diagram (Marshall 1904: Figur< 4l, rather thaD
a scale drawing in its O'ND right. It was nevertheless used
to estimale the outline oftbe top of the mound at the time
of Mmhall's investigation in 1903, since Marshall's own
diagram could Dot be satisfactorily georeferenced to the
other data.

4.4 EROSION
One of the aims of the topographical survey was to evalu
ate the erosion of the Bala Hisar since Wheeler', investi·
gatioDS in 1958. Today, thousands ofswallows use the cliff
face of the Tell as a rookery. The birds bWTOW into the ver·
tical face of the mound to make their nests, with the result
that the: archaeological integrity of the site is undermined
and large parts of the site are lost every year. The human
factor in damage at the: site is just as great, though it is
more concentrated as a result of local fanners removing
soil to spread on their farmland in order to iocrease pro
ductivity. The sile is DOW protected and these activities
have ceased. For the evaluation of erosion of the main
mound it was necessary 10 define the 'top of the mound'
and compare it with the outline provided by Wheeler.
Although it was attempted during the topographical sur
vey to follow the edges of the mound as closely as possi·
ble, health and safety reasons prevented access to some
areas. Connecting the recorded points therefore led to a
misleading picture, where lines pass across recesses while
some protruding areas are oot recorded. It was therefore
decided to ~fine the current top of the mound purely from
the digital tcmin model compiled from all topographical
data. A slope value of )OOh was cbosen to represent the
limits of the mound's top. This value wu selected based
on the best fit with the edges that were recorded during the
survey. A comparison (Figure 4.1) of the mound's outlines
between the three investigations (1903, 1958 and 1997)
clearly mows the grave erosion since Marshall's investi
gation but also the continued loss of lOilslnce 1958, part
ly around Ch. I but also severely on the south-west flank
of the mound. Wh... the modern 30'10 .Iope boWldary
protrudes over the edge ofWbeeler'. mound top, the topo
groplUe drop ia less well defilled. leading Wheeler to a
more subjective interpretation u to wbcrc the edge Ihould
be dra'ND and hence to slight diJcrcpanc:ies with the cur
rent data. It eaD be seen that the survey IUghlighta the coo-



tinued loss ofatebac:ological material &om the lite and the
data may be used to monitor any future deterioration.

4.5 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY
Geophysical methods have become important tools for the
noD~estn.lctive investigation of archaeological sites, with
nagnetic and earth resistance prospection being the most
Jrominmt ones. The principles behind these techniques
Ir'CTC initially applied to geological fealUteS, such as ore
Ieposits, but when lbey were adapted (Of archaeological
atgets it was sooa established that very different method
>Iogies were required si.nce archaeological features are
-elatively sma1J and mostly buried at sballow depth. More
JTIportantiy. the relationship betweco archaeological fea·
.wes and geopbysical properties is often difficult to pre
Jic1 and the planning of investigations can hence be com·
,lieated. Related is the problem of inlt'tpl'etalion and geo
)hysical results on their own are only of limited usc to
resolve an archaeological problem. II is the archaeological
inlerprd8tiOD oftbe results, using all possible background
infonnalion luch as site c:onditiOl1S. archaeological back.
ground knowledge, results from other investigations etc.,
"'hich provides usefuJ new insighLs (Schmidl 20(3).

All geopbysical investigations depend 00 the contrast
in a soil property between the archaeological feature of
interest and iLs surrounding environment. for ex.am.ple, the
enclosing soil matrix. This is in analogy 10 excavations
where a cootTast in colour or texture is required to delin
ule contexts. Depending 00 the material property io
which such geophysical contrast is fowxt. the method of
investigation can be sc:1c:e1od. For eJWJlple, a cootras1 in
magnetic properties (magnetic susceptibility or magnetic
remanence) will normally lead to distinct 'anomalies' in
the data collected with a magnetometer over an area of
interest (Schmidt in press). Similarly, variations in mois·
lure content and hence electrical resistivity (e.g. a ditch
that holds slightly more moisture or wall foundatioos lhal
Itt particularly dry) lead to discernihle differmc:es in earth
rtsistance mc:a.surements on 1bc: surface.

Wben analysing ruulLs from geophysical swvcys il is
important to consider the limitations of the techniques
used. If the contrast between buried features and the soil
matrix is low or the features are very deep, the signal thai
cao be de1ccted form the ground surface is small. External
factors that affect the measurements, like small but ran·
dom soil variations, and limitations of insuumeot scnsitiv·
ity therefore det.ennine which features can be dctcc1cd. In
addition, il is oftC'o difficult to predict in which material
properties a contrast win show most clearly and bcoce
which method should be employed. II is therefore often
advisable to use the two nandard archaeological gcopbys
;<allc<hniqucs Iogcthcr (canh "Sistancc aDd n.._ p
diometer surveys) to oblain an overview of the feaNteS
that may be detectable on a lite. The spatial sampling res·
OIUlioo (e.g. 1m x 1m) bu to be aelectcd so as to balance
the speed of data acquisition with the lateraJ definition of
detected llDOOl&li...

4.5.1 G<op~)'1i<AI."",.,.. .. _ .. uta
Toe geophysical IUlVC)'I II the IlaIa Hisor .r CIwsadda

))

form part of a larger project. which aims to evaluate the
usc of a.rchacological geophysical tecbniques throughout
South Asi. (Schmidt '" Cooingham 1999). Schmidt aDd
Coningham have examined sites across the sul>-eontinent
(Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Nepal and Pakistan) to identify
buried remains thai were invisible from the iurface. The
project highlights theinter~ofgeophysical and
conventional archaeological approaches since only the
combined information allows 10 derive an overall archae·
ological interpretation.

10 R.amagnma. Nepal, 1bc: brick fowxlations of sever·
aI small vihans were identified through magnetomettT
surveys. 1be foundations were below the plough·soil and
the fLrOd bricks exhibited an excellent magnetic contras1
with the sWTOWlding soil, leading to very clear magnetic
anomalies. Although the earth resistance survey ihowed
some variation over the sile, it did DOl reveal the SInletur'eS

io any clarif)'. The archaeological cootext of the site Wl$

explored through a carefuJ analysis of the ritual landscape..
The close proximity of the geophysical anomalies to
remains of a srupa led to the inlCt'pretatiOO of the aoo~

alies as vibaras and conftnned the high status of the stupa.
The: geophysical resulLs were verified by subsequeot exca
vations and it was concluded that the brick foundations
were slightly too deep to be detected by the earth resist·
ance measurements but that the magnetic cootrast was
strong enough to sbow the clear magnetic llDOOlIlies. At
TLlaun.kot. also in Nepal, earth resistance surveys revealed
the outliot of buried buildings as high resistance anom·
alies. Judging from similar snuctures exposed in adj&CCDt
excavltioo trenches il was coocludc:d thatlbey form a late
occupation phase of this low tell mound. It is likely that
the SIJllctures are made of fired bricks and their detection
in an earth resistance survey therefore suggests thai they
are buried at shallow depth. The interpretation of these
anomaJies relied on !.he archaeological context derived
from otbCT partS of the site.

The igneous geology of Sri Lanka leads 10 inleresting
magDC'lOmeter rc:sulu as geological features are often out·
cropping at the surface or are only buried under a thin
layer of soil. They produce Sb'Ong and broad magnetic
anomalies. During their formation some of 1be:se rocks
split into separate sections, which then acquired thennore-
maneot magnetism indepeodently. As a result, they may
show in a magnetometer survey as an assemblage ofsmall
aoomaJies. DOt as a single large OOC. To distinguish them
from archaeological remains, which oormally also pr0

duce small aoomaJies, it is aocessary to obtain data over a
relatively large an:a to form a comprehensive undastand-
ing of the plogicaJ variability across a site. Ashlar
blocks bewo from igneous rock as weU as cobbles derived
&om sucb puenl malerial often ellhibit the same s1fOOg
I.hmnoremancol magnetisatioo as the igneous rock and
therefore produce: a very characleriStic bipolar magnetic
aooauly, aligned with the stone's main axis (Schmidt in
press). Alignments of stones are therefore oftm recognis
able in magDdometer surveys and i.nd.icate the prt:SeDCt of
archaeological features. Where small magnetic: anomalies
are aligned in a different direction to the underlying geol
ogy an anthropogenic origin should be suspected.
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Magnetometer surveys 00 several sites in the hinterland of
Anundhapun... Sri Lank... revealed wall foundations
through lbese characteristic anomalies. The data wert used
to place small excavation trenches over these features.

~.5.2 Surny dneription
To the east of the Bala Hisat of Charsadda.. geophysical
surveys were undertaken with the aim to detect subsurface
features without intrusive exca....tion. The covered are.
included Wheeler's 0. U and parts of OJ. JU, the line of
the defensive ditch, three of Wheeler's sandage trenches
across the ditch (So 3-So 5), the buried ri ...erbed and lhe
foot of the eastern mounds. TIle area was subdi ... ided inlO
51 grids of 20m by 20m, an area of 2.3 bectares (Figur<
4.2). An earth resistance surveys was carried out using a
Geoscan RM I5 with a.5m twin probe llITIy and a magne
tometer survey was conducted with a Geosean FM36 flux.·
gale gradiometer. operated in stationary mode. Both sur·
veys rccorded readings with. spatial resolution of 1m by
Im, which is deemed sufficient to detect the expected
broad features.

During his excavation in 1958 Wheeler recorded a
depth to the buried river bed of 4.2m (14 feet) (Wheeler
1962: 23). At such depth il was very unlikely thai the
riverbed would show as a geophysical anomaly. For the
defensive diteb. Wbeeler reponed _ shallow depth and thaI
the surface had been dug into by robbers (Wheller
1962:27). Estimating from excavation photographs, in
1958 the ditch was not buried deeper than about O.4m. At
this depth, it was expected that the dilch might show as a
geophysical anomaly if lhe fill exhibited a sufficient g~
physical contrast. The top fill was reponed by Wheeler to
be a mixlUre of surface material, deposited during ~
deliberate filling of the ditch and thoroughly mixed by
agricullural acti ... ity (Wheeler 1962: 27) and it was
assumed that since 1958 additional layers of deposits had
accumulated. Wheeler's trenches were backfilled with the
excavated malerial and it was uncertain whether the poten
tially looser packing would be sufficient to generate g~
physical anomalies.

To allow for a thorough interpretation of the geophys
ical rau.lts a detailed easthWoR: survey wu undertaken
over all investigated grids. Surface ...ariations as well as
the prevalent soil cover were recorded and DOted as a
hac:hure plot. Figure 4.3 shows the mulls of this in...esti
gation together with an overlay of Wheeler's trenches. as
derived from the rectification of his locatioo plan
(Wheeler 1962: Figur< 3). For Cb. II, the hatched double
=tangles "Present Cb. II_ (oortb) and Cb. lib (south) as
traced from the accunte:ly georeferenced aerial photl>
graph (Wheeler 1962: Pia.. IV). They are loaled 704m
west and 1.3m north of the position b"lCcd from the loca
tion plan, demonstrating positioning errors for the laner
away from the Bala Hisar, The sW'face depression record
ed over Cb. lIa is hence assumed to be due lo soil settling
over the backfilled b'enCh Cb.. ilL The traced outline of the
sandage trench for the defensive ditcb tbat lies in the
nonh-west of the survey area (So 5) is just 10m cast ofa
recorded ~iOD with the approximate dimensions of
this soodagc: trench. This is consisteDt with the loc:.ation
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c:nor observed for the position of Ch. n and it can bencc
be assumed that the depression marks the remains of So 5.
and heoce of the defensive ditch. Even considering the
location error of the b"&CCd trench outlines. DO c:omlation
was found between Ch. III and any surface depressions.
This is probably due to careful backfilling of this large
trench and subsequent cover with scree eroding from the
sides of the mound.

~..s.J GfopbysluJ rnulU
The earth resistance data are shown in Figure 4.4 and
o ...erlain with the earthwork survey in Figure 4.5. There
are two clear high resistance anomalies at the location of
0. lIa and Ch. lib, indicating that the backfilled trenches
can be detected with this technique since they are suffi
ciently shallow and backfilled fairly loosely. Sondage So
S, however, only shows IS an area of slightly lower resist·
ance. which might be related to a somewhat higher mois
ture level i.o the depression. No traces of Ch. III can be
detected in the data, although some small h.igh resistance
anomalies might be related to it. The road that crosses the
area from NE to SW bas a clear indicatioo in the earth
resistance data and its eastern edge shows as a low resist·
ance anomaly.

While sevCTal of the confined high resistance IDOnr

a1ies are directly related to surface depressions. some: other
prominent anomalies bear no resemblance: to any features
recorded on the surface. They S«m to form the: edges,
both in the east and the west, of the areas of higher and
more varied resistance readings. ID between these edges,
the resistance is lower and less noisy. It is assumed that
this band is related to surface drainage that has eroded
some of the soil disturbances.

It was hoped that the earth resistance survey mighl
detcct the defensi ...e ditch. As the surface depression west
of So 5 was identified IS the location for the ditch, the
earth resistance data of the surrounding area were particu·
l81ly scrutinised. A band ofallemating high and low resist.
ance values is emanating SW from this trench and it is
possible that they indicale the COW'K of the ditch. The high
resistance anomaly 40m south of So 5 might in fact be
caused by So 4 and the anomaly in the SW of the survey
area could be related to So 3. However, apart from these:
possible trenches., ooly very marginal variations may hint
al the existcnc:e of the ditch.

The magnetometCT dAlI (Figure: 4.6 aDd with o...erlay
of the earthwork survey in Figure 4.7) are go...erned by a
high le...e1 of variability ('DOUc'). Only very few of the
anomalies 5CC1Il to be related to the mapped surface fea·
lUres (e.g. the negative linear aoomaly in the SW) and
even the road is DOC visible in the data. 10 fact there are
sevenJ large bipolar magnetic anomalies thai underlie the
road.. It is hence concluded thai the magnetic anomalies
are mainly caused by strong magnetic variations oflbe soil
and subsoil eoostitucolS, probably due 10 IUgh mnanenl
magnetisation of individual stones or cobbles. The most
mnarbble anomaly is a negative rectilinear feature, just
east of Cb. 11. which baa no correspondc:Dce in either the
earth resiswlce or the eutbwork data.. The origin of this
anomaJy is unkDowa.
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The resu1tant DOn-intrusive urfaoe urveys a.. the BaJa
Hisar ofClws&dda bas allowed us to r the loca '0 of
our own field activities with th of ecler and
MarsbalJ before him.. In addi '00. colleen ely, they ba e
allo ed us to map the unacceptably high destruction of in
situ arcbaeolo' deposits II the Ba1a Hisar as. result of
archacologica.l trenches cutting down the face of the sile.
00 a more itive DOte, bowtver, the high resolution
mapping of the sile will provide an extremely v luable
~e for those lAS ed with preserviog the mound and
monitoring its deterioration. Individually, the earth resist
ance survey was able 10 identify some of Wheeler's exca
vatioD trenches bUI the defensive ditch on the eastern side
of the Bala Hisar IS only visible an ex.tn:mely faint
aoomaly, lodecd. it auld not ba e beco identified, ere
the exc.ava 'on trene not seen. The magnetometer data
are governed by strongly vuying anomalies. bich
to mas all subc1e changes that might be caused by the
archaeological features.. The area ence to be
unsuitable for conventional an:haeologica1 geophy'cal
investigatio ,HowcvCT, in the futwe. it may be possible
to employ electromagnetic teehn.iques for the investiga
tion, especially of the ditch. Both low frequency EM IS

the constructioo of alls and fOUDdarions (Danj 1966;
Wheeler 1962), By distinguishing betwecu the different
materials, it is ible to ~Jatc the fiDdings to ler',
relative chronology. Wheeler npor1s that the use of cab
bies in the COftStructiOD of mud mc wall foundations
begins II the end of Phase I and the beginning of Phase U,
corresponding with the introduction of Rippled Rim Ware
(1962). The majority of the cobbles are found in the flat
area between the two mounds; stratigraphically the earli
est exposed materiaJ. The usc of angular stone in coostruc
tion is only briefly mcotioned by previous excavalon
wbeo describing fill material (Wheeler 1962). These angu·
!at stones ere fouod in thi ey in close associaLion
with eroded material from CTlica1 fies of e mOWld.
The earliest of fired bric coiocides 'm the earli t

occum:nce of tulip I in the 3rd ceotwy Be ler
1962: 22). The majority of fired bric collected in the
w tCTD half of urvcy south cst quadrant of the sur
vey area, bile the remaining OCCWTeDCC5 ere in th
south-wesl of the urvey areas.

The overall panem of ceramic distribution is best
exemplified by the spread of body-shcrds, These form
islands of cooCeDtnttcd deposits or scatters, evenly distri~

uled or al inleTYa.1s over the survey area (Figure 4.9a). The
distnllutions of rims and bases bo very similar patterns
and appear to be more e enJy distribuled over broader
areas than the body·sbcrds. By p ing the ceramics in
aggregate it is ible to distinguish the road NDDiDg
from southeast to oorth- t be inning in the middle of
the southern edge oflhc survey area.. The results ofthe tCT

ncotta figurine di 'bution from the survey (Figure 4.9.)
arc limited to • total sample of 10 figurines. Their occur
rence is in close association itb the i lands of ccnmic
body sherds. The figurines arc both human and animal,
with easily recognizable buJl and e1ephanl forms.

a
Body

Body ( II
o.can.d

~

H.-dIes

5 ell
Spooa
GIaaMl

ECTIO
IUJ"fi survey I colJlPletc collcc-

tiOD of artefi found on the JUlfacc for Im by 20m
• I'UDIlin8 DOl'Ib-south along the edge of

selected geopby '.caI grids of size 20m' 20m.. see abo e),
This resulted in • SC'ries of panUel survey transects
between the maio and the eastern mounds. Surface collec
tion was suspended when the slope and aspect of the ter
rain became greater lhan 45° since these areas were too
sleep to have fully exposed artefacts sti1llying 00 the sur
face. The utefJ visible in those areas were only partial
ly exposed aod bence not part of the methodology. A3 I

uI the survey limited to the flat area between the
mounds. Over the cowse of three da in the field I total
of ey transects en: conducted resulting in 680 m2
of area actually swveyed d deemed to be represenla . e
of 13,600 m1 (Figure 4.8).

Anefaets en: collected, coil ted, quantified, and
recorded in the field. They were then separated into ute.
fact categories (T ble 4.1) and the number of ()C(;UJ'TeIlces
for each category was counted. At the time ofcollection in
the field, notes were taken recording surface conditions
ucb as vegetatioIl, concentralions of artefacts, possible

waJl foundations and tbeir alignments. The results ere
initially logged in I spreadsheet and laler transferred to •
data , linked to the project GIS, The coocentra .ODS of
the diffemlJ artefact rypes ere ploned as symbol plots

ere the size of the 5)'D'bol me Dumber of
finds in • particular c.ategory (Figure 4.9&).

Ta lr 4.J: Artefact caugariu based art 1M niifaa colltttioll
SIUW)'

4.6,1 ~ III

1\3 can be SCCD from the majority of find categories, there
appears to be I <Ii . io between COCOtratiODS in the
eastern and western part. This is in part the result of the
tapbooomic proce of erosion and gravity sorting
which are It work 00 this site. The western edge of the
area corresponds to the iteep ilopc It the base of the
mound. Both Wheeler (1962) and Ali (el 0/1998) identify
this surface material as highly di.stwbed and as being the
result of erosional depos:itioo from the vertical face of the
mounds. The easterD ba1f of the area is subject to similar
~ although the lope of the i more
gradual, ulling in I anefact migration through
gravity and erosion. However, I road though the 'Ie

impacted on the RCO enbility of Il1efi aDd' easily
DO 'ted in the distribu '00 of ceramic rims (Figure 4.9.).

For the pwposes of this survey, co truetioo malcrial
defined IS bric ,cobbles and angular Ilooes aincc

each bas been identified arcbacologicalJy IS being used in
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well as GPR may yield useful results. Finally, the surface
survey of the area between the BaJa Hisar and the eastern
mounds is in all probability related to some of the earlier
occupation le...els at the site, daling up to the 3rd century
Be. This interpretation is based on the correlation between
Wb«lef's statemenl of the introduction of cobbles and
baked brick as building materials and their occurrence in
the lower ele....tions of the site. Howe...er, as a result of the

"

natural and human acti...ity OD the site the survey transects
at both the wcstern and eastern edges of the survey area
represenl. di...me mix ofmatcrial that has eroded from the
face of the mounds. These summaries relate well to those
from the inuusi...e in...estigations of the sites as discussed in
Chapters 5 and 6, concluding thai archaeological le...els
still in situ al the Bala Hisar frequently lie below between
one and 3m of extremely mixed redeposited collapse.
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CHAPTER 5

THE FORTIFICATIONS

Robin ComnghQm, Mlllthtar Ali Dur'Qn;~ Taj Ali & Abdur RehmQn

;.1 INTRODGCTJON
u noted in ChaPlet 3, Ganiclt, Marshall and Wheeler had
III discussed the fonificalions of lhe 8ala Hisar of
:hatsadda. Garrick and MazshaJl. for cumple. both record
:d the presence ofbadly damaged brick and stone waUs and
,,"siions high up in the exposed sections of the BaJa Hisar.
'Ithough Garrick's brick walling was attributed to the
Vlediacval paled (1882: lOS), MalShalJ suggested a date of
:he Kushan period for the fortifications of 'regular diaper
pancrned masonry' encountC'red on the sununit of the
mound (1904: 148) (Figutt: 5.1). Both of these identifica
tions W~ quc:stioned by Sir Mortimer Wheeler (1962: 7),
who then concentrated all his discussions on the (onlfica
lions exposed by his own tmlCh. Cb. 111. Indeed. Wheeler
bastd much of his chronological frameworll: (or the site on
the identification of trencb 0. lin V-profile ditch 15 the
fonilicarions of the Achacmmid Satrap Astes' city and its
siege by the army of Alexander the Great in 327 BC
(Wheeler 1962: 28) (Figure: 5.2). In Chapter I, we identi
fied the main aim of our project as the study the nature of
Ihe origins and developmenl of the early sequence of the
Bala Hisar of Charsadda.. rather than providing absolute
dating for the entin: length of Wheeler', sequence. As a
result, we concentrated on identifying specific problems
and issues associlted with the chronology and stratigraphy
of the mound and focused our field opentions in order to
solve them. Logically, a nwnber of these related to the site's
fonificatiol1S, in particular to the following themes: what
was the COUJK of the ditch exposed by Wheeler; how
secure was the Alexandrian date for me ditcb; wbat was the
ttlation of the postem gale to the ditch (Figure: 5.3); whal
was the nature of the ditcb fill; and what was the reillion
btrween the ditch and the wall foundation tn:ne:h behind it?
In order to resolve these themes and test Sir Mortimer
Wheeler's allocation of a date of 327 BC to the V-profile
feature, we decided to re<xClvale trench Cb. III as well IS

cutting a fresh trench (Cb. VI) across the dilch 8m 10 the
soutb of Ch. III (Figure 5.4). Furthermore, as we had also
idcotified the prc:scncc ofalarae retaining wall in the upper
pan oftbe mound', sectioa, we cleaned I section (Cb. VU)
in order to understaod more fuJly the phasing of fortifica
tions of the Bala Hisar of Cbarsadda (Figure 1.1). Context
details are conta.i.nc:d in Appendix. A.

5.2 TRENCH CH. III
The: westem edie of Wbecler's old trcnc:h. Ch. III, was still
panially exposed wbco we first visited the site in 1993 and
we decided to reopen iL By reopening trene:h Cb. III we
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hoped to reinvestigate the relationship bc:1ween postern
bridge and the V-profile dilch as well as investigate the
nature of the ditch fills. As with the other trenches at the
Bala Hisar of Cbatsadda.. all the upper levels of the site
have bc:m extrmlc:ly badly damaged by robber pils., leaving
arcbacologicaJ features still in situ IS isolated cuts within
the natural clay mound. This was certainly found 10 be the
case in the vicinity of trench Ch. lII, all the more SO as
Wheeler had already excavaled in the area in 1958 and we
bad no wly of knowing whether subsequenl m)Sion had
further damaged the archaeology rnnaining ill situ. It is
also importanllO note that chronologically speaking, trench
Cb. III was the most imponant nncb 10 be re-examined as
il had provided Sir Mommer Wheeler with a dirccl link
between the sile and the historical character of Aleunder
the Great (Wheeler 1%2: 13). When we opened up the old
U'mCb we clearly hoped 10 be able 10 test this assumption of
Wheeler's and our exposure of trench Ch. 111 differed only
slightly in size aDd oricotation from that of Wheeler's in
order to ensure thai we were free ofmodem contamination.
Only three phases of activities were identified in the vicin
ity of trench Ch. Ill: Phase 3.A represented the constnlction
of a ditch and posl struClUre; Phase 3.B the robbing of its
conlexts; and Phase 3.C more recent deposition.

5.2.1 Pbase loA
As noted in Section 2.2, auger coring has revealed the pres
ence ofllarge nltunl motmd of clay sitting d..i.rC'Ctly below
the: attificiallell ofthe BaJa HisarofCbarsadda (Figure 5.5)
(Plate 5.1). Trench Cb. III is positioned towards the edge of
the natural clay mound (context 3), which in tum sits above
a vcry fUle grey alluvial sill (contexl 1099). Into this natu
ral clay was eut a sbarp V-shaped profile ditch (context 2)
running in a southerly direction along the edge of the natu·
raI mound (Plate 5.2). Measuring 3.6m wide and 2.1m
deep, il soon became clear that our own, newly recut sec
tion was narrower than thai illustrated by Wbec:lcr (Wheeler
1962: Figure 6), 3.7Sm as opposed to 4.87m wide (Figure
5.6). This lncomisteocy appears to have been due to the
sighting of Wheeler's original section at IS· and not .1 90"'
to the course: of the ditch. It is also clear from Sir Mortimer
Wheeler's plan that the southern md of the ditch is curving
steadily towards the: west. further acc:colUlting the section's
width. Wboclcr bad also suggested that the lower fills of the
ditch consisted of a thi.D primary fill of grey alluvial sand
c:overed with a thick deposit of c1.y, which was devoid of
ponery (ibid.: 27). These factors, combined wiib the
absence: of the remains of an urthen ramp'" behind the
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ditch., led Wheeler to bypothesise that the ditch had been
deliberately filled with its own nlmpar1 almost immediately
after its construction (ibid.: 18). For Wheeler. this hypothe
sis cOlTeialed perfct:t1y with the classical descriptions of the
slighting of the defences by the viclorioUS Macedonians
after the siege (ibid.: 34). Although our recut section
appears to be similar in outline to the original 1958 section.
Ihere are two notable differences. Firstly, it is clear that the
grey alluvial sand al the base of the ditch is not a basal fill
but the lOp ofnaturallaycr 1099, which underlies the entire
mound. Secondly, it is clear that the clay fill of the ditch
was nol the result of a single filling aclivity soon after the
digging of the ditch. Indeed. we found it possible to sepa
rale Ihe clay fill into 24 individuallcnses consisting ofalter
nate bands ofsandy and silty deposilS (contexts 34, 33.32,
31.30.29.28.27.48.26.25.24.23.22.21.20. 19. 18. 17.
47, 16, IS, 12 and I I) (Plate 5.3). These lenses also con
tained fragments of bone. charcoal. ponery and brick, sug
gesting a gradual silling up of the ditch aided by the nearby
disposal of domeslic rubbish. Due to the exposed nature of
this enxled trench. we decided not to radiocarbon date
material from the dilch fills, relying instead on samples
GrA-5247 and GrA-5250 from trench Ch. VI, a cominua
tion of the ditch cut (context 55), both ofwhich dated to Ihe
middle of the first millennium BC.

The second feature present in lhis phase, although its
precise stratigraphic relationship is not clear. was the post
hole complex, identified by Wheeler as Ihe palisade and
bridge of a postern gate in 1958 (Whecler 1962: 27).
Wheeler's evidence for this structure was in the fonn of two
parallel lines of postholes. 1.8m apart, running at a right
angle the ditch. It was also noted that the poslholes were
O.3Om in diameler and between 0.30m and 0,45m deep
(ibid.). Although Wheeler's publication don; not record the
10lal number of postholes found, it is clear from his plan
that there were 35 in total (ibid.: Figure 6). We successful
ly located the majority of the postholes even though there
had been somc erosion on lhe Western side of the ditch,
undoubtedly caused because the trench had nOI been back·
filled. However. it also became evident Ihat eyen though
some of the original postholes had been dcstroyed by ero-
sion, there were many more postholes than the 3S indicated
on Wheeler's plan, 5S in total (Figure 5,4) (Plates 5.4 &
5.5). The new postholes. in combination with the old oneS.
fonn a rather differenl orientation from thai recorded on
Wheeler's plan and they appear to cross the ditch and
apparenlly rum a right angle along the eastern edge of the
ditch. It is clear that this orientation could ~ually be inter·
preted as part of a right angle comer of a rectangular struc
ture. Certainly the presence ofa line of postholes along the
eastern, and prcswnably outside, edge of the ditch cannot
be explained in tenns of military architecture. There is also,
unfonunately, no obvious stratigraphic relationsbip
betweal the postholes and the dilch because: Wheeler had
excavated it all. For example, postholes cutting into the
dilch fill would suggest that the posthole structure was a
later fealure, whilst the complele absence of postholcs with
in that fill might suggest that the ditch bad actually been cut
straight through the lines of postholes. As a resuJt, we are
left with the cboice of one of three possible interpretations
or scenarios. Fi~tly, that the dilch and posthole structure
arc of a contemporary nature; secondly, that the ditch was
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cut aeross an earlier posthole structure; or thirdly, that the
ditch was filled and thai fill was later eut by an aJignment
of postholes. A bone (GrA4219) was recovered from the
fill (contexi 39) of one of the newly identified postholes
(context 139) and dated to the middle of the fi~t millenni
um BC, although it is more fully discussed in Chapter 7.

5.2.2 PbaH 3.8
In parallel with many of the WJuences in our trenches al the
Bala Ilisar ofCharsadda, trench Ch. III had very clear evi·
dence of robber pits in its uppennost levels. The fmal in
situ fill of ditch cut 2, lenSt II, was cui by pit 9 and filled
with rubble-rich sandy silt 10.

5,2.3 Pbast 3.e
Whilst old land surface conlext I represented the baclfill of
Wheeler's old trench, it had been cut in 1993 by one ofour
auger cores (13) and refilled with wash 14. This modem
example of intrusion was perfectly preserved within the
section of the trench!

S.J TRENCH CH. VI
As noted above, trench Ch. VI was located 8m to the south
of Wheeler's trench Ch. III (Plate 5.6). Measuring 16m by
3m, it was designed to investigate lhe course of Wheeler's
defensive ditch, its dale and the relationship between the
ditch and the wall behind it. In order 10 place our trench
directly over the ditch, we estimated its course from the
plan within "'heeler's Charsadda monograph (1962: 11)
but failed 10 locate it. We had 10 extend the trench a further
5m to the west before we managed to locate the ditch edges.
From the alignments bctwttn Ch. III and Ch. VI it appears
that the ditch curves significantly to the west and. in so
doing, narrows (Figure 5.4). This is in contrast to the pub
lished alignments in Wheeler's rcpon (Wheeler. 1958,11)
and we believe that this contrast is due to the presence of a
number of ditch, like features CUI into the peripheries of the
natural clay mound, which forms the core of the Bala Hisar.
For example, we identified part of what appears to have
been the badly disturbed remains ofa substantial cut feature
(conlexi 61) at the eastem end ofCh. VI. Measuring over
3m in width and cut some 2m deep into the natura! clay SUf'

facc, it may represent the remains of another. earlier phase
ofdefences (Figure S.7). It is possible, therefore. to suggest
thai some of Wheeler's sondages, hastily dug in bad condi
tions (ibid.• 27), revealed the sections of earlier ditch-like
features rather than the same defensive ditch identified in
trench Ch. III. Indeed. this phenomenon is certainly found
in trench Ch. VI, where the two major cut featwn (55 &.
61) have provided quile different radiocarbon dates. The
sequenCe of trench Ch. VI consisted offive major phases of
deposition 6.A-6.E, ofwhich A to C represent in-situ levels
and although the results of the radiocarbon samples IR

identified below, fuller discussion of the absolute and rela
tive dating will be found in Chapler 7.

5.3,1 Phase 6.A
The natwalsoil (context 56) at the bonom oftrencb Ch. VI
is part of the low mound ofclay, whicb underlies the entire
archaeological mound. The natunJ contour of the mound is
also visible as it decreases in height from west to east. drop
ping 1.25m in a distance of 16m. Using I combination of
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radiocarbon measurements and stratigraphic relationships,
it is possible to suggest that during this rltSt occupation
phase in the vicinity of trench Ch. VI, a fearure was cut at
the eastern edge of trench Ch. VI. This cut (context 61)
appears to have formed part of a N-S ditch (Plate 5.7) or
possibly a large pit. It measured 0.8m in depth and at least
2.75m in width and was cut into natural clay 56. Its basal
fill (context 60=62) was a silty sand, sealed by secondary
fill 57, another layer of silty sand. A single radiocarbon
sample (GrA-5246) from context 60 has yielded a date ofc.
1270-930 BC and is discussed fully in Chapter 7.

5.3.2 Pbase 6.B
A similarly early radiocarbon date (GrA-4210) of between
c. 1260-900 BC, has also been recovered from mudbrick
waJl147. This was the second feature to have been created
in the vicinity of trench Ch. VI and consisted of a layer of
compact unbaked brick slab fragments (147), lying within
1.6m wide and O.OSm deep wall trench 174 and surrounded
by wall melt 71::::63 (Plate 5.8). The brick wall measured
1.6m wide and O.IOm deep, whilst its overlying melts were
as thick as 0.65m deep. As noted in Chapter 7, the artefact
assemblage recovered from the wall melt (conlext71:63) is
quite mixed suggesting that the dated bone may have bttn
residual from the trench's earlier phase of occupation and
that the feature was more likely to have been cui in the first
quarter of the rltSt millennium BC.

5.3.3 Pbase 6.C
During Phase 6.C. a further feature' was cUi between trench
61 and wall foundation 174, destroying the stratigraphic
relationship between the two earlier features. This new fea
ture (context 55) was another ditch cutting the eastern edge
of wall 147 and its associated melts. It measured 4.25m
wide and 2m deep (Plate 5.9). It is also apparent that both
featUTCS, the wall and the ditch, followed slightly different
alignments as the latter appears 10 truncate the line of the
former. Ditch cut 55 was filled by a series of seven layers
80, 79, 78, 73, 72, 67 and 66. Basal fill 80 consisled of a
0.3Om thick compact silty clay with ceramic and bone frag
ments and was followed by 0.15m thick silty clay 79. Layer
79 was in tum sealed by silts 78, 72 and clay 67. The final
layer (context 66) consisted of a 0.S5m thick band of clay_
This feature appears to be the continuation of ditch cut 2,
Wheeler's 'Alexandrian ditch', bUI its two radiocarbon
samples, GrA-5237 from context 73 and GrA-5250 from
80, both provided dates of the middle of the firsl millenni
wn BC. similar to that from Pbase 3.A oftreneb Ch. III. For
ease of comparison with our new perpendicular section of
the ditch in Ch. III, we also prepared a perpendicular sec
tion ofditch cut 55 (Figun: 5.8).

5.3.4 Pbase 6.D
These time earlier phases of occupation and deposition
Weft then subjecl to • substantial amount of robbing from
the surface. stripping all in-situ material from above and
leaving them as three largely isolated features cut inlo the
clay natural. The in-situ fills of ditcb 61 were damaged on
th~ir eastern edge by robber pit 68, which measured 4m
~Ide and 0.9m deep. Filled with silty clays 45, and 43'*44,
It was then cut by pit 53. Robber pit 53, measuring over
1.52m in width and O.8m deep, was in twn filled with con-

text 42, a large collection of river cobbles within a matrix
of sandy silt. This feature was then scaled by context
35=$0=41, a 0.5m thick layer ofsaody sill with many minor
lenses, representing collapse from the mound above. This
collapse was then cut by two robber pits, 49 and 51. Pit 49
measW"Cd 2.5m long and O.3m deep and was filled with
sandy silt 64. Pit 51, a very sharp linear feature running
NE-SW, measured O.5m deep, 2.6m long and 2.15m wide
and was filled by sandy silts 52 and 46.

At the western edge of the trencb, in-situ features were
similarly damaged by robber pits damaging the stratigraph
ic relationships between dilCh cut 55 and wall cui 174. The
firsl of these was pit 59, whose base measured over 7m
E-W and was filled with sandy sill 39:'54=58. The in-situ
fills were also damaged by pit 65, which mtaSW'Cd at Icast
4m long and O.7m deep and was filled with sandy silt 64.
The fills of robber pit 59 were in tum damaged by pit 70,
which was located al the western end of the trench.
Measuring al least 1.8m in diameter and Im in depth. il was
filled with sandy silt matrix 69 and fired brick. ceramic
sherds, river cobbles. Pit 65 was also cut during this time
into wall melt 63, and filled with 64. These intrusive fea
tures and their fills were covered by O.3m thick sandy silt
38. an erosion wash. The fIDal feature was robber pil SO,
measuring 1.9m long, O.2m wide and 20m deep, which was
filled with rU'Cd brick and cobbles with the sandy silt matrix
of contexl 37.

S.J.S Pbase 6.E
This phase is associated with the cessation of robbing activ
ilies and the deposition of two layers of erosion washes.
The rlf'St, context 7, Will> a O.4m thick layer of silty clay, cui
by a 3m wide and O.3m deep erosioo gully (8) al the west
ern edge of the trench. Gully 8 was then filled by sandy sill
6 and both scaled by contexi 5. a mixrure of sherds, bricks
and pebbles within a matrix of silty clay. The deposition of
5 was the final stratigraphic activity in the vicinity of the
trench until our excavation took place and cootext 4 repre
sents the cleaning of trench Cb. VI, prior to excavation.

S•• TRENCH CH. VII
As noted in Section 5.1, one of the tasks ofour rlf'St selSOn
of excavation was to test Sir Mommer Wheelcr's asswnp
tion thaI there was no evidence of later walling or fortifica
tions around the Bala Hisar. Indeed, Whecler had dismissed
the earlier sighlings of Garrick. and Marshall, stating thai
they 'seem to have been ready to mistake spoil heaps and
deep pebble footings of interior mudbrick buildings in the
crumbling faces of the mound for fortifications' (1962: 7).
Fwthenno~, it is clear from Wheeler's descriptions of
trench Ch. I, that he interpreted the mound as a tell. creal
ed by series of mudbrick or cobble structurc5 being built
one on top of another. With such an interpretation there
was no need for an additional revetment or wall around the
mound.. Wheeler, a trained military practilioner, showed
great interest in the early defensive circuit sWTOWlding the
mound. however, he made no further comment as to the
pre-Alexandrian or posl-Alexandrian defences of the city_
Implicitly, Wheeler was suggesting that through its entire
occupation (c. 530 BC-4th century AD), it was only forti
fied in 327 BC. In order to test this assumption, we con
ducted an exploration of the edges of the mound during
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our first field season in 1994 10 see if subsequent erosion
had revealed residual slone or brick walling that mighl
suggest the presenl of facing or revetment. As there was no
evidence of walling, apart from low foundations of co».
bles or brick al various different levels, we were tempted
10 confmn Wheeler's hypothesis thai the walls identified
in 1881 and 190J were merely eroding fnlgments ofseries
ofdomeslie structures within the lell. When we again con·
ducled an exploration of the edges of the mound after
heavy rainfall, however, we were surprised 10 fmd the
exposed seclion of a wall, measuring at least 10m wide
and 8m high, in a large erosion gully on the eastern side of
the mound al a depth of 6m below the summit's surface at
locality Ch. VII (Figure 5.9).

5•••1 Phase 7.A
The wall was construCled of large unbaked mudbricks set
in a mud monar (context 999) (Plate 5.10). As at ftnt there
was some concern as 10 whether this structure: was of sin
gle or multiple phases, we carefully cleaned the bricks and
conftrmed thai they appeared to be consistent with a single
phase of construclion. It also became clear that, although
the structure had been constructcd in a single phase, it had
been done so over an uneven surface with some ponions of
the 10weSI coones of the wall standing as many as eighl or
nine coones lower than others. Unfortunatcly, we were
unable to observe a foundation Cui for this wall. We drew
the elevation of the wall in relation 10 the topography of the
mound in order to Start some preliminary discussion of its
probable date and function. The wall appears to run
through the gully in a N-S alignment parallel with the edge
of the mound. Such an alignment would be consistent with
the hypothesis that il is a revetment or telTBcing structure.
It was impossible to follow the alignment further as it is
still buried under a talus oferoded material to the nonh of
the gull)' and has been completel)' destroyed by erosion
and fanners to the soulh. We originally expected to corre
late the date of the wall, buill when the mound was already
12m high, with a dale of c. JOO AD tentatively using rela
tive levels from Wheeler's own Ch. I section. A carbon
sample (GrN-2ISJ I) was recovered from dir«t1)' above
the wall (context 998), providing a very usefullerminus
ante quem of S0-220 AD for its construction. Finally, it
should be noted that an additional wall of unbaked mud
brick. measuring al least 2.25m wide, was identified in
trench Ch. VlIVIX in the final levels of site period ItO. As
it appeared to run N-S along the western face of the
mound, il may also represent a revetmenl or terrace wall
but the areas to the nonh and south wen: 100 eroded to fur
ther p~ue this question. Represenling I much earlier
phase than Phase 7.A, the dating of this Phase S.D structure
is further discussed in Chapter 7.

5.5 CONCLUSION
AI the beginning of this chapter, a number of issues coo
cerning the dating and nature of the fortificatioDS al the
Bala Hisar wen:: raised. These: were the dating of Sir
Mortimer Wheeler's AJexandrian ditch. the course of the
ditch, the date of the palisade, the date of the wall and the
relationship between each of these features. Moreover, we
also wished to ttst the assumption that the site was only
fortified during one stage of its long occupation. We have

so

been unable to fully stratigraphically confirm a number of
these relationships due 10 the very badly distwbed nature
of the upper levels of the site. The undermining of the site
and removal of soil has resulted in the in-situ archaeology
being restricted to a series of isolated features cut close to
the eastern edge ofthe natun.! clay mound itself. The exact
nature of lhesc: features is not always clear because they
have been disturbed by subsequent robbing but it is appar
ent that these features appear to run pantllel to the edge of
the mound and may have served the purpose of defining
the eastern edge of the senlemeot. This is certainly true for
ditch cut 2:55 and wall trench 174, and probably true for
ditch cut 61. The pericxiisation of these features has been
enhanced through the use of radiocarbon dates from the
various fills as well as a detailed examination of the arte
facts recovered from each trenches. Indeed, we have now
identified four main phases of structwal activities fortify
ing or defining the edges of the Bala Hisar and discuss
their absolute chronology and pericxiisation in detail in
Chapter 7. The earliest phases of this activity are located
within the vicinity of trench VI and are represented, first
ly, by the cutting of a ditch-like feature (61) between c.
1270-9JO BC and, secondly, the cuning of wall founda
tion (174) in c. the first quarter of the first millennium BC.
Sir Monimer Wheeler's' Alexandrian ditch', V-profile cui
2""55, represents a third phase ofactivities and may be part
of the same dcfensive complex as the post-hole structure
in trench Ch. III, although the exact stratigraphic relation
ship was excavated out in 1958. It is noteworthy that its
radiocarbon measurements suggest a date of the middle of
the fust millcnnium BC rather than the expe<:ted date of
the J20s BC. The fourth phase is represented by the con
struction of a large retaining wall high in the mound in the
vicinity of trench Ch. VII between c. 80 aDd 220 AD.

There: may have been earlier and later phases of forti
fications or revetments which have been removed by
decades of soil robbing and erosion. For eumple. we
identified a large mudbrick wall (context 1096) at the vtty
western edge oftrtoch Ch.VIII (Figure 5.3). Cut into N-S
foundation b"ench II OJ and set in mud mortar, it measured
2.25m wide and survived to a height ofO.5m. As discussed
in Section 5.5, it is likely to bave re:prcsented a major
revetment or terrace securing the stability of structures
built on the uneven edges of the artificial tell. Finally,
rctwning 10 the structures identified by Garrick and
Marshall, both scholars may have been correct. Marshall's
massive diaper masonry wall (1904: 149) probably repre
sents alate phase of retaining wall ensuring the stability of
the Buddhist monuments crowning the mound and
Garrick's report of vestiges of brick walling (1882: 105)
suggests thai medieval occupiers of the Bala Hisar faced
the mound in k..ilo-flred bricks in order to prevent erosion
and subsidence damage the palace and garrison complex
on the summit This is precisely the technique used at the
Bala Hisar of Peshawar with great bastions and nunparts
of c"ltund IJld oatunl) ..i) faud with kiln-fued brick IJld
we should accept Garrick's suggestion that the Bala Hisar
of Chanadda was slighted and abandoned to the ravages
of farmers when the Bala Hisar of Peshawar wu built in
1882. Having thus described the stratigraphic sequences
of the fortifications, the next cbapter will discuss the evi
dence from the site's habitation levels.
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CHAPTER 6

THE IlABITATION LEVELS

Robin Coninghlllrf & Ihsan Ali

6.1lNTRODVCflON
As in the case of our previous excavations and swvey of
the site in 1994 and 1995. the 1996 season was designed
to lest and, if possible, resolve specific questions concern
ing the early chronology and stratigraphy of the archaeo
logical site. The major theme selected for 1996 concerned
the nature and date of the earliest occupation of the Bala
Hisar as Sir Mortimer Wheeler bad concluded from his
findings in trench Ch. I, that the site was originally settled
as an Achaemenid colony dwing the 6th century Be
(WbeeJer 1962: 33). As it was unfusiblc to re-excavatc
Wheeler's original trench as the area was too beavily er0d
ed. it was decided to open a new trench some Sm to its
south and 30m west of trench Cb. VI. Furthermore, we
decided to restrict our investigations to the lower part of
the sitc's sequence due to the vast amount of overburden
and thus commenced operations close to the base of the
cliff-like edge of the Bala Hisar mound (Plate 6.1). As
Doted in Chapter J. it was this plateau area which first
raised Wheeler's interests in the site b«ause farmers and
nature had removed historic ovt:Tburdeo 'leaving the pre
mediaeval strata exposed to immediate attack' (Wheeler
1950: 51). Our trmch was divided into two sections,
trench Cb. VIII in the east and trmch Cb. IX in the west
(Plate 6.2). Trench Ch. VIII measured 8m E-W by 3m
N-S and I:rt:nch Cb. IX measured 3m N-S and between
4.3Om and S.5m E-W dependent on the irregular face of
lbe eroded mound (Figwe 6.1). As trencb Cb. VIll became
deeper we decided to subdivide the trench into two for
safety reasons and the westernmost portion was excavated
down to oarwal at a depth of 4.5m (Figures 6.2 &: 6.3)
(plate 6.3). Activities in trencb Ch. IX were restricted to
elevation cleaning but a Im wide slot trench was cut aloog
its southern section in order to provide a stratigraphic link
with trtoch Cb. V11I.ln panl1lel with Wheeler's findings It
the base of the mound in trench Ch. I, the upper levels of
our treoches were clearly the result ofsoil robbing and col
lapse from the mound as attested by ftnds of glazed
Islamic ceramics and even plastic, also in trench Cb. IX
we noted the presence of bird nesting boles below the sur
face, indicative of recent collapsc. lbe sequence consisted
of five major phases of deposition A-F, of which A to 0
rqJresent in-situ occupation levels. A broad discussion of
the relative and absolute dating are of these phases is
found in Chapter 7.

As can be IeeD in the section of trench Cb. I, in 1958
Wheeler encountered a sequence of stnu:tures utilising
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different construction materials (Wheeler 1962; 22 Plate
II) (Figure 6.4). This may be combined with Marshall's
and other regional findings to ascertaio whether there is a
viable relative chronology for the use of these materials
within the Vale of Peshawar, its northern valleys and
Taxila. Although he did not identify any of the ftred brick
walls of the modem structures close to the sununil of the
Bala Hisar, encountered by both Garren (1882) and
Manhall (1904), Wbeeler exposed walls of baked brick
bats and river cobbles in layer 7 and mudbrick walls set on
cobble foundations (Wheeler 1962: 23). Wheeler dated
these levels to betweeo the 12th and 18th centuries AD,
although be referred to the site's occupation as opportunis
tic (ibid.). Below these 'Muslim Period' levels in the
'Gandhan Period' layers, Wheeler encountered • wall
faced 00 both sides with reused and broken thin baked
bricks (27.5 x 27.5 x 3.8cm) and infilled with clay, stone
and brick (ibid 22). He dated these structures to between
the second and fourth centuries AD (ibid). In comparison
with these reused materials, it is notable that Sir John
Marshall's 'Gandbanl Period'levels included examples of
..guI", diaper patterned masonry (Marshall 1904: 148).
Wheeler identified layer t 7 as being 'pre-Gandharan' and
recorded that he had identified a wall built 00 a foundation
of boulders and comprising alternate courses of thin baked
bricks measuring 27.5 x 27.5 x 3.8cm and small pebbles
(Wheeler 1962: 22). The earliest baked bricks fragments
were recovered from layer 23, measuring Scm in thick
ness., and attributed by Wheeler to lbe Mauryan period and
the 3rd century BC (ibid). Below this 'baked brick' hori
zon, stJUctuJ"es were constructed of mudbrick resting on
pebble or cobble foundations as well as having mud plas
tered floors and circular hearths. The lowest levels,
between layer 51 and 40, are roughly equivalent with the
levels exposed and ~orded with trench Ch. VUIIlX and
were dated by Wheeler to the 6th century BC (ibid: 18).
WaJls of mudbrick resting on pebble foundations IS well
as plastered floors were aJso encountered in these levels
with individual brick size varying ofaround 31 x 31 x 9cm
(ibid: 20). Angular mudbrick structures were even identi
fied within the very lowest levels oftreneb Cb. I (5 I), con
stJUctcd out of the largest bricks on the sile, wbich meas
ured 40 x 35 x 8cm and 35 x 30 x Scm (ibid).

The very lowest levels of tbe Bhir MOW1d of Taxila
were dated by Allcbin to the 5th century BC (Allcbia
1995: 127), and in tbem Sharif reported the presence of
angular stJUctures comprising rough walls of limestone
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and river cobbles (1969: 19). However, the close availabil·
ity of stone on the Hathial ridge makes analogies with
Wheeler's sequence difficult. Such difficulties ~ also
presented when trying to compare the structural sequence
of the Bala Hisar with those of settlement sites within the
Vale of Peshawar and its northern valleys. These problems
are not just due to the scarcity of building stODe in the allu·
vial soils ofCharsadda but they also arise from the gener
al archaeological failwe to identify more than a few early
senlemenlS in the region. For example, Balambat is one of
the few habitation sites identified by Dani as part of the
Gandharan Grave Culture. However, there are no repol1S
of mudbrick and it has only provided evidence of angular
stnactures with circular storage rooms, all built of rough
stone masonry, succeeded by a complex of rooms built of
rough diaper masonry (Dani 1961: 242, 244) (Figure 6.5).
This masoTll)' tradition appears to have been a direct con
tinuation of those dry-stone walling techniques utilised in
conslructing the many known burials of the Gandhann
Grave Culture. Attempts to phase structures within those
northern valleys have been impossible due to the easy
availability of slone, as noted by the excavators of
Aligrama 'building structures ... are always dry-stone
walls, built of irregularly-shaped blocks of stone, between
which are often placed either whole pebbles or pieces of
pebbles... those belonging to the dilTerent phases all
express a very similar building technique, substantially
simple and rudimentary' (Stacul & Tusa 1911: 294).
Similar materials are reponed from Bir-Kot-Ghwandai
and Kalako-deray in the Swat valley and, perhaps under·
standably, no reports of the use of mudbrick within con
temporary settlements in the other northern valleys.
Therefore, few structural analogies are available to com·
pare with the data recovered from our recent excavations
at the Bala Hisar ofCharsadda.

6.1 PHASE 8.A
As noted in Sec:1ion 2.2, we now know that the cultunll
occupalion levels at the Bala Hisar of Charsadda rest on
the surface of a low mound of natural clay standing
between 4 and Sm above the flood plain. Such a mound
must have been attractive to settlers as it rose above the
braded and shifting courses of the Swat and Kabul rivers
and their tributaries. lnd~ the earliest human occupation
at the site in the vicinity ofTrench Cb. VIII consisted of a
series of clay washes, containing fragments of ceramics
and charcoal lying directly above natural clay deposits
1098. The earliest culturaJ stratigraphic phase, O.Sm thick
old land surface 1094, yielded no structural remains but
bad clear evidence of occupation in the fonn of ceramic,
bone and charcoal fragments within the compact, clay
wash. A single radiocarbon measurement (GrN-22S4S)
from context 1094 suggests that initial occupation in this
par1 of the mound may date from the 14th century Be. As
the lower balfofthe deposit bad no cultural inclusions, it
was assumed to be part of the site's natural deposits and
differentiated as context 1091. Old land surface 1094 was
then covered by 1018 (Figure 6.6). Another old land sur·
face, 1018 was a O.9m thick bard, silty clay containing
flecks of asb. charcoal, bones and bumt pottery. Evidence
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of structural activities on its surface still existed in the
form of three shallow postholes and one oven cut. The
oven, 1083 (0.3m diameter and O.ISm depth) contained a
soft. ashy fill (1082) containing bumt clay fragrnenl.!i,
bone and some fragments of mudbrick (Plate 6.4).
Posthole 1085 (0.14m diameter and O.06m deep) was
fiJled with ash 1084; 1081 (0.14m diameter and O.06m
deep) was filled with asb 1086; and 1089 (0.18m diameter
and 0.09m deep) was filled with loose, silty·ash 1088. The
exact structural relationship between the oven and three
postholes is not clear but they may have formed a screen
or part of a larger structure. We took the opponunity of
augering a core into surface of the natun.) clay exposed in
the bottom oftrencb Ch. VIII in order to test the height of
the natural mound. We encountered the gray alluvial silt
(1099), which underlies the entire 1Lrea, at a depth of 2.6m
below the surface of the natunl clay mound.

6.3 PHASE 8.B
The features cut into old land surface 1018 were sealed by
old land surface 1071 (Figure 6.1). This surface was a
0.05-{).2Om thick soft ashy layer containing boDe, char
coal and ceramic fragments. It was cut by pit 1092, which
measured Im in diameter and 1m deep, terminating in a
concave base (Plate 6.S). Although extending under the
northern section wall, we interpreted it as a possible pit
burial when it was first encountered during the cleaning of
the surface of 1071. This hypothesis was, however. refut·
ed when its fill proved 10 be devoid of cultural material
and bone and it became clear that it was entirely filled with
rounded river cobbles and clay (fill 1(91) (Figure 6.8)
(Plate 6.6). The balfsection excavated contained a total of
222 cobbles ranging in size from a maximum of 0.19 x
0.12 x 0.08m and minimum of 0.06 x 0.04 x 0.02m. Old
land surface 1071 yielded a ndiocllbon sample (GrA·
S2S0), which indicated a date of 1310-1050 Be. Pit 1091
and fill 1092 were partially covered by surface 1016
(Figure 6.9). A compact ashy-day surface (0.2Sm thick·
ness), it was cut by pit 1010 (Plate 6.7). Pit 1010 is
extremely similar to pit cut 1092 and mea.swed 1m in
depth and Im in diameter (Figure 6.10) (plates 6.8 & 6.9).
It was also filled with rounded river cobbles and clay (fill
1011) with a total of181 cobbles, nnging in size from a
max.imum of0.24 x 0.23 x O.08m and minimum of0.06 x
0.03 x 0.03m (Plate: 6.10). Although pit cuts 1011 and
1092 are extremely similar in form and dimensions, they
are complex to interpret as they were cut during different
stratigraphic phases and the presence of small mounds of
cobbles above the mouth of eacb further confuse their
relationship. As for interpretation, the upper surface of fill
1091 appeared to have the traces of. 0.02m depression
with a diameler ofO.31m, perhaps the vestiges ofa slot or
post pit (Plate 6.11). As many cobbles were pressed deeply
into the sides of the pit, it is very likely that they support
ed a degree of weight, perhaps. pillar or post of timber.
Such a hypothesis is not entirely unlikely as similar SbUC·

tures have been identified elsewhere. For example. Sharif
uncovered a pillar base of limestone blocks and river cob
bles in the veT)' lowest levels of the 8bir Mound ofTu.iI.
(1%9: 19).



Although we suggest that pit 1092, and its slightly
younger counterpart 1071, may represent foundations
locally adapted to the clay mound on which Jdt.Iement
was founded. it ,bou1d also be noted that pits do appear to
play an important role in the archaeological record of the
northern valleys. For example, they are one of the integnl
faNTeS of the Kuhmir Swat Neolithic as ckfmed by
Sw:ul (1995). and whilst it bas been argued elsewbe:re that
such features are DOC dwelling pits but gn.iD stonge pits
(eoningbam &: Sutherland 1998), it is dear that they
played important cult functions. They are not restricted to
the Neolithic phases of the nortbem valleys., as they bavt:
also been found at Early Historic sites. such as Aligrama
(Slicul &. Tuu 1977) and Balambat (Dam 1967).
lrTnpeCtive of this debate, pit fill 1070 was sealed by
1064, a surface of levelling or burning with fng:ments of
brick. wall plaster. large angular sberds and s.haIlow
deprtssions (Figure: 6.11) (Plate 6.12). 10 addition to COQ-.

lIining the exposed lOp of cobbles from pit fill 1071, this
Iayn contains felltures 1068 and 1074. Surface 1064 c0n

tained a smaillense ofbumt clay (1065), further llDdaiio
ing its levelled and mixed natun:. Circular pit cui 1068
contained a soft clay fill with mudbrick fragmeots (1069),
whilst cut 1074 was ilngular in shape and lkpth, and coo
tained a black fiJI (1073), rich in charcoal. FillIOn yield..
eel a radiocarbon sample (OxA·9938), which provided a
date of 1260-1040 BC. These feanues were $Caled by lev·
elling/foundation 1055-1063-1056.

6.4 PHASE I.C
Structural phase C is represented by the presence ofstrue:·
hUes built in unbaked mudbrick. or rather clay slab. The
first of these was constructed on a 0.35m thick foundation
(1055-1063-1056) of mudbrick fragments. A 0.6m wide
wall trench (1102) was then cut inlo these foundalions and
filled with COW'1CS of large rectangular clay slabs (Figure
6.12). This wall, context 1054, survived 10 a beight of two
courses and its slab bricks measured 0.2Om by 0.1 Om and
are notable as having 00 cultural ioclusions. This suggests
lhal they were sourced Iway from bwnan contamination
and may have just been cut to size &om the nalUBl clay of
!.he mound on whicb the ~ttJemmt sat. Similar slab bricks
art: still used today in the graveyard of Chan.adda town
and just cui from lbe underlying natural clay. The interior
oflbe building, although bldJy damaged by later levclling,
still contained an area ofwhitc floor plaster (1059=1060).
One of the most striking features of stJucture 1054 was its
apparent IpsidaJ shape, although it should be DOled that at
IeasI: half of the building was UDder the eastern section
(Plates 6.1) 4 6.14). At least 5m wide and with the apse
to the east, it should be: ooccd that apsidaJ struetun::s are
usually associated with religious or ritual functions
(Coninglwn 1999). although DOl always ofBuddhist juris
dittioo. For examplc, there are two apsidal chapels at
Taxil, one in the ma.i.n (trecI of Slrbp and one in the
Dhannan.jib monastic complex (ManbalJ 1951) and I

very early, perhaps Maurya.n, example at Samath in India
(Allchia 1995: 240). ODe may cilc other Mluryan exam
ples at Saochi but it is striking that CODtemponz)' strue·
tures witbiD the DOrtbc:rn valleys are rectangular and built
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of rubble masonry and cobbles and have DO evidence of
apsidal features, malcing this building rather unique in
view of its early phasing.~ only part of the stnI~was
cxposed, we did consider the possibility that it represent·
ed part of a circular struefW"e attached to a rectangular
building, as in the case of some of the structures of
BaJambat Period UI (Dani 1967: 242). The absence of.
clear circular fcal\ltC within the building proves that this is
DOt the case bowever.

eimJlar pit (1061), measuring 0.6Om in diameter and
0.07m in depth. was later cut into wall 1054 and yielded
booe fngments in its loose fill (1062). A radiocarbon sam
ple from this latter cootext (GrA·8358), yielded dates ofc.
1210-1020 Be. Apsidal struetu.re 1054 was then levclled
and a new foundationflevcll.ing layer ofash, clay, rounded
cobbles, p1astcT, brick and pottery fngments was coo
structed. A 0.3m deep and 0.8m wide foundatioo b"CnCb
(1101) was then cut roughly NW-SE through these foun
dations and filled with large: mud slabs, fonning wall 1049
(Figure 6.13) (Plate 6.15). Individual bricks measured
0.8m long, 0.3m wide and O. I Im thick and were again
devoid of cultural inlJUSions. Wall 1049 was firmly
ancbored as it rested diroctJy on plaster floor 1059-1060
of the preceding structun.J phase and survived to • height
of three COUl'KS in places. The foundatiool1evelling layer
was designated 1052 to the south of the new wall and 105 I
to its north. Also during the same stnltigraphic phase. oven
1044 was cut into surface 1052 and later filled with char·
coal and burnl clay (1045). Brick wall 1049 was then
joined by the addition of a wall of singlc brick thickness
(1047) at right angles. Wall 1047, surface 1052 and oven
1045 were then sealed by plaslCT noor 1039.

6.5 PHASE 1.0
The fioaI in·situ occupation of the trench is characterised
by the presence of structures mainly defined by sW"Viving
foundations of river cobbles. Old Iandllevclled surface
1031. which sealed wall 1047 and plaster 1039, was
utilised for features and consuuctions. Old land surfacc
1031 yielded a radiocarbon sample (OxA·9835), whicb
was daled to between 990 and 1190 Be. This occupation
consisted of tbrcc foci of activities, pits, a building and •
major retaining wall. Two pits were cut into surface 1031
in the southcm half of the trench, cut 1042 and 1041
(Figure 6.14). Pit 1041 measured and contained a single
fill of silt (1040), whilst 1042 cootained a basal fill of
burnt clay and ash (1050) with a sccoadary fill of boDe,
shell, rounded cobbles, mudbrick and largc cnamic shcrds
(1043). A shallow trench, 1100, was cut into 1031 to lbe
west of pits 1042 and 1041 and filled with rounded river
cobbles to form a O.4m wide wall (1030) running 1.8m in
an E-W orientation across the middle of the trencb (plates
6.16 &: 6.17). Associated with this rectangular~
and witbiD iu wall melt (1021) were cban::oaJ lcnsc 1032,
sandy·sil1 lense 1034 and clay lense 1037, all deposited
dwing together. Cban:oa.I lense 1032 yielded a ndiocar
boa sample (0xA·9939), which was dated to lt90-nO
Be.~ DOted ill CAaptCT 5, the third focus ofactivity was
the construction of. 1arge mudbrick wall (1096) at the
very wcstem edgc of trench Ch.VUI (Figures 6.2 &: 6.3)
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(Plate 6.18). Cut into N-S foundation trench 1103 and set
in mud mortar, it measured 2.25m wide and survived to a
height ofO.5m (plale 6.16). II is likely to have represent
ed a major revetment or renace. Our final structure is dif
ficult to link directly and stratignaphically with the preced
ing features as many relationships have been removed by
robber pit 1024, however, it appears that melt 1021 was
sealed by old land surface 1028. A shallow foundation
lrencb (1105) was cut into this surface and then filled with
rounded river cobbles (1104) forming the comer of a
square or rectangular building (Figw-e 6.15). II is the last
struCtlUe for which we have in-situ stratigraphic evidence.

6.6 PHASE 8.0
Phase 0 consists of the many layers filling robber pit
1024, but no attempl has been made 10 differentiate the
phasing of these fills and they represent a combination of
erosion, collapse and mixing (Plale 6.19). It should be
noted, however, that many of our most complete artefacts
and glazed ceramics came from the badly disturbed fills of
this late intrusive feature.

6.7 PHASE 8.E
Phase 8£ represents the final phase of deposition at the
Bala Hisar of Charsadda. Consisting cntirely of context
1000, it has been inlerpreted as the result of the gradual
erosion and stabilisation of the site since its enhanced pro
tection in the 1940s by the Federal Department of
Archaeology and Museums.

6.8 CONCLUSION
A number of broad similarities may be drawn between
the features identified in trench Ch. VUlflX and those
identified in Wbeeler's trenches Cb. I and iliA. All these
trenches encountered the results of major robbing in the
vicinity of the base of the mound's cliff. As Wheeler stat
ed in 1962, this was the resull of 'incessant undercutting
designed to produce falls of the rich-occupalion earth,
which was then used by local cuhivators as top dressing'
(1962: 18). We have made no attempt to reconstruct the
original stratigraphy of these layers ofslump and collapse
as it would have been 100 time consuming and provided
Iinle reward. We have, however, discussed the anefaets
recovered from these layers as they include some of our
best·prcserved objects. Both trench Ch. I and trcnch Ch.
VlllllX yielded in·situ occupation evidence below the
base of the robber cuts. In Sir Monimer Wheeler's case,
these levels were encountered 2m below the surface and
in the case of trench Ch. VIIVlX, they were 3.25m below.
We were fortunate, however, in also fmding almost twom
of in-situ occupation. Like Wheeler's earliest in-situ lay
m (50, 50a & 45) (ibid.: 20), we also found evidence of
large unbaked mudbrick. or rather clay slab, walls and
mud-plaster noors in our earliest layers. We also had evi·
dence of cobble foundations in slightly later phases as
Wheeler had experienced in laym 39 and 33 but still
with the occasional use of clay slab (ibid.: 21). Our lev-
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els were too low, and too old, to contain the baked bricks
recorded by Wheeler, having fU'St become evident in his
sequence in layer 23 and dated by him to the Mauryan
period and the 3rd century BC (ibid.: 22).

In terms of structun.1 analogies within the region,
there are a number of points which can be made, although
many of our structures were either incomplete or badly
damaged. Firstly, it should be noted that the use of
dressed stone is absent from Ch. VIIlIlX and was only
encountered by Marshall in the very top levels of the BaJa
Hisar in 'Buddhist' or Kushana levels (1903). This is due,
as mentioned above, to the absence of available stone in
the vicinity of the Cbarsadda and thus presents a very dif
ferent structural sequence from that available at Taxila to
the south (Sharif 1969: 19) and Balambat and Aligrama to
the north (Dani 1967; Stacul & Tusa 1977). Our interpre
tation of cobble·filled pits 1070 and 1092 as pillar foun·
dations is funher supported by Marshall's excavations al
the Bhir Mound. Ta.xila, where he found pits of similar
dimensions fiUed with rubble, stone blocks and cobbles
(1951: 96). As they were positioned in the centre of
rooms, or on their walls, he interpreted thcm as founda·
tions for structural timber roof suppons. A further exam
ple from the Bhir Mound was excavated by Sharif and
suggests that one of the earliest buildings to be found was
provided with a 1m deep pit filled with 12 cowses of
limestone and river cobbles in its interiOl" (1969: 19).
Preswnably, this and the examples from the Bala Hisar
functioned as foundations for timber roofs supports as
frequently found in later buildings (Callieri 1992: 21).
The frequency and importance of circular pits within the
an:haeological record of the northern valleys, however,
should not be forgotten (Coningham & Sutherland 1998).
As also noted above, slightly higher up the sequence
close analogies may be made between apsidal structure
1054 with the apsidal temples of Sirkap and
Dharmarajika (Marshall 1951) as well as the Mauryan
temples at Sanchi and Samath (Allchin 1995: 244).
Another, but unpublished example, is the stone apsidal
building excavated by Wheeler at the Bbir Mound
between 1944 and 1945 (AUcbin 1995: 234). It should
also be remembered thai the Jivakarama monastery of
Mawyan Rajgir consisted of rectangular buildings with
apsidal end (AUchin 1995: 246), a feature that the wall
1054 may also represent Not wishing to presage the dal
ing discussion in ChaptCT 7, it should be noted that this
apsidal structure with its date of 1210--1020 Be is one of
the earliest encountered but that this may be due to com
bination of factors ranging from poor an:bacological vis·
ibiJity and the use of very small trenches at Early Historic
sites 10 the infrequent application of nr.dioca:boo dates.
The debate must now be, why such structures should not
have bad a long tradition of use before they were
absorbed iDlo cult use? Having thus introduced the strati
graphic sequence ofboth the fortifications and the habita
tion levels. it is now necessary to discuss the dating ofthat
.sequence within the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 7

DATING THE SEQUENCE

Robin Coningltllm & Cilthy Bon

7.1 INTRODUCTION
Sir Mortimer Wheeler based the phasing of his 1958 exca
vation at the Bala Hisar cleuly on the fact that iron objects
had been present from the (uliest level of occupation in
tmlCb 0. I; as he held that iron had not been known in the
subcontinent prior to the expansion of the Achaemcnid
empire into Gandhara, he suggested that the mound was
first established in the 6th cenrury BC (Wheeler 1962; 33).
Wheeler then suggested thai the ditch and rampart
e_posed in trnK:h Ch. III could ~ attributed to the inva
sion of Alexander the Grnt in 327 BC (Wbttler 1962:
34). Be then provided additional ~lati"e dating points in
the later sequence through the prnmce of 'Northern
Black Polished Wue', which be dated to betweeo 300 and
150 BC. and Gandhann schist carvings. which he dated 10
between the: 2nd centw'y BC and the 2nd century AD
(Wheeler 1962: 35). With this tnmewon. constructed,
Whttlcr then noted that 'Rippled Rims' and Soapy Red
Warn' were as.sociated with the lowest occupation al the
BaJ. Ilisar, allowing bim to construct a syncopated section
through the site illustrating its phasing. Thus phased. the
&Mefacts and ceramics recovered were divided into
chronological groups with most anention paid to Rippled
Rim (c. 550-325 BC), Soapy Red W", (c. 550-300 BC),
Wavy·1ine Bowls (c. SSG-2S0 Be), dishes with incurved
sides (c:. SSO-II 0 BC), carinated bowls with links to forms
from Hastinapura Period II (c:. 556-200 BC), Tulip Bowls
(c:. lrd-2nd century BC), Lotus Bowls (c:. 3rd c:enfUr)'
DC), Nonhml Block Polished W", (c. 300-150 BC)
(Wheeler 1962: 39). Being one of the longest and most
fully published altefactual sequences in the region,
Wheeler's chronology was soon utilised in order to make
lntSc of newly discovered cemetery sites in the Dir and
Swat vaHeys (Silvi Antonini 1963: Staal! 1966; Dani
1967; Stacu] 1967; 1969; Silvi Antonini &. Staeul 1972).
UowevCT, as early as 19TI, there were comments that
ahhough Wheeler's relarive framework was internally and
externally consistent. its absolute chronology was 100
young and did nol correspond with Rdiocarbon dates from
the northern valleys allocated to similar malerials found in
Swat Period V (Stacul &. Tusa 1977: 177). These com
ments were again reiterated by Stacul, who focused on the
artefacts in the lowesllevels al the Blla Hisar and suggest
ed thai 'the date of the deepest art:haeological layer of
Chanadda is earlier than that previously assumed' (Stacul
1979: 342).

'J

These chronological misgi\'ings wen: further devel·
oped by Tosa, who prepared I comparative chronology for
northern Pakistan and IHoclted the earliest layers of
trench Cb. I (SO, 47-43 &. 39) to c. 1200 BC (Tusa 1979:
680). The acceptance ofan earlier date than that proposed
by Wh«ler was formaJly integrated into sytllhetic South
Asian archaeology textbooks in 1982 when Allcbin &.
Allchin stated that the Bala Hisar was probably founded
'two or more centuries earlier' than SOO BC (AJlchin &.
Allchia 1982: 314). The dating of the Chatsadda sequence
was again scrutinised in 1984, whm Dittmann provided a
ehronological chart for North Pakistan based on new rela·
bYe and absolute frameworks and allocaled the lowest lay
ers ofCh. I (SI &. 39) to c. 1400-800 Be and layers 3)-38
to c. 800-S00 BC (Dittmann 1984: Table S). Dittmann's
~arth prompted Vogelsang to temper his dates by sug
gesting that ·the date of the earliest levels of Charsada
should be brought back to a date al some point during the
first half of the ftm millenniwn BC' (Vogelsang 1988:
106). Vogelsang subsequently developed a triple-phased
model for distinguishing berw~ the ceramics of the early
pan of the sequence in trench Ch. I (Vogelsang 1992). The
earliest ceramic phase was identified as a 'local ceramic
assemblage' strongly associated witb the Gandharan
Grave Culture, in particular, the laner part of its protohis·
tOOc sequence (Swat Period V) on accoont of the prnence
of Rippled Rim cenunic vCS5Cls and vC'Sscls of Red
Burnished Ware (Vogelsang 1992: 250). He then identified
a SC(:ond cenmic innuente through the presence of can·
nated open bowls, wbicb he tmned 'Iodic' or 'Gangetic'
and dated to 'the (late) fust half of the flJ'5t millennium
DC' (Vogelsang 1992: 246, 252). The: third phase was
defmed by the presence of 'weslern (Aegaeic) ceramics'
and include the Tulip Bowl form, the Janer dated to Ifter
the advent of Alexander (Vogelsang 1992: 246; 1988:
104). Vogelsang then went on to link the first 'local' phase:
to Swat Period V but suggested that the ceramic traditions
of the northern valleys became divergent from the 'Indic'
innuence of the Vale of Peshawar during Swat Period IV
&. V (Vogelsang 1992: 2S0). Despite these effons to link
Charsadda to the chronology and development of the
northern valleys, subsequent scholars hive chosen to omit
it. For example, Dani neglected to comment on the site, its
dating or sequence in his synthetic study of 'PastonJ-agri.
cultural tribes ofPakistaD in the post-Indus period' (1992)
and, more recently, it was not considm:d in a reconsider-
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ation of the relative cbronology of the Swal sequence
(Vioogradova 200 I). The pwpose of this chapter is to inle
grate our radiocarbon dates with the phased occupation of
the Bala Hisar and them compare this framework with the
dating schemes previously applied to the site. Finally, it
should be: noted thai we have adopted Vinogradova's
(2001) relative chronology for the phasing of the
Gandharan Grave cemeteries.

7.1 TOWARDS AN ABSOLUTE CHRONOLOGY
FOR TIlE BALA HISAR OF CIIARSADDA
As will be: clear from the above section, previous attempts
to create an absolute chronology for the lower levels of the
Bala Hisar of Charsadda have all been reliant on relative
regional frameworks. Some of these have attempted to
subdivide and date the sequence on account of the pres·
ence or absence of iron, thus providing Sir Mortimer
Wheeler with a date of around the 6th ceotwy BC
(Wheeler 1962: 33), but this was disregarded by
Vogelsang, who suggested thai 'doubts may be casl on
Wheder's statements regarding the early use of iron at
Charsadda' (1988: 106). Our own evidence supports
Wheeler's identification of iron in early levels and many
other South Asian sites have now reported iron al the
beginning of the firsl millennium BC (sec Chapter 9).
Other scholars have attempted to suggest that as there arc
more grey wares in the cemetery sites than settlements
sites, the former are earlier, however, as noted by Dani, the
grey wares and cmain forms may jusl be have been man
ufactured for funerary conlexts (Dani 1967: 40). Similarly,
there is considerable debate as to the dale of certain fonns
as iIlustr,ued by the discussion surrounding the 'Tulip
Cup' (see Chapler 8). Wheeler allocated this fonn to
txtwecn the 2nd and 3rd centuries Be (Wheeler 1962: 40),
but Dittmann has suggested a pre-Achaemenid date
(Dinmann 1984: 172) and Vogelsang a posl-Achaemenid
one (1988: 1(4). This pattern is funher complicated by the
apparenl presence of a similar form amongst the assem·
blage of the early part of Period II at Ilastinapura, but its
profile is unmistakable (Lal 1955: 49, no. XXXVla).
Painted Grey ware example no. 49, also from Period II,
may also be attributed 10 this form (Lal 1955: 41) and fonn
C2 shares similarities with examples from Qal'ah·j Nau.
an Achaemenid site in Sistan (Scemto 1962: Fig. 13.
00.13-15). The following sections will discuss the strali
graphic and structure sequence of each trench, identifying
both relative frameworks and absolute chronology. For
ease of use, il should be noted that we have followed
Staeul's Ghalegai sequence wherever possible in order to
avoid the complexilies of multiple terminologies, as illus·
traled by Dani's Gandharan Grave Culture Period I (Dani
1992: 405) representing the same period as Staeul's Swal
Period V (Stacu) 1969).

Ilaving firsl defined our relative periodisation at the
Bala Hisar ofCharsadda (Table 7.1), we then utilised the
13 radiocarbon determinations 10 provide an absolute
framework for the site (Table 7.2), The AMS and conven
tional radiocarbon measurements were carried oul 00

either charcoal or bone by tbe Oxford Research
Laboratory for Art History and Archaeology. and the Rijks

Universiteit, Groningen. In addition to the Miocarbon
delerminations, there were stratigraphic records from
which the relationships between the conlexu and their
assorted radiocarbon samples could be determined. Initial
calibration of the radiocarbon determinations was carried
out using OxCal V2.18 (Bronk Ramsey 1995), based on
the internationally agreed calibration CUJ'\lC ofStuiver and
Reimer (1993) and the radiocarbon ages are shown in
Table 7.2. When looking al the initial probability distribu
tions of the calibrated dates from the Bal. Ilisar, a number
of effects were evident. The dates were earlier than the
radiocarbon determinations; in some cases the radiocarbon
calibration resulted in multiple ranges at the two and, more
commonly, the one standard deviation confidence levels;
and the age range was increased (Figure 7.1).

In order to utilise the radiocarbon determinations to
their full eXlent, use was made of the calibration and
analysis program OxCal (Bronk Ramsey I99S). The radi€r
carbon determinalions for the Bala Uisar of Charsadda
were interpre1ed using OxCal, taking inlo account the
stratigraphic inronnatioo Ivailable; namely that contexts
were in simple stratigraphic order and that material used in
the radiocarbon detenninations was securely from within
the phases to which the dales are anributed, but could be
from any date or sequence within thai phase. The archae
ological evidence supponed this interpretation being
recovered from sealed contexts with little evidence ofbi€r
turbation (Table 7.1). The probability distributions which
arc gencnled when taking inlo account the chronological
model arc shown in Figure 7.2. It can be seen that the
stratigraphic infonnation scrves to constrain the calibrated
dates 10 much narrower ranges. The percentages arc an
index ofhow well the chronological model agrees with the
dating evidence; in some cases the agreement is better
than expected and is greater than 100-;', in other cases it is
poorer. It should be noled thai on the basis of the strati·
graphic evidence il appears that three samples are laler
than is consistent with their position in the stratigraphy,
This may indicale thai the material sampled was later,
intrusive material and these samples were omitted from
subsequenl analysis.

7.3 TRE"'CII CII. VIIIIIX
As noted in Chapter 6, trench Ch. VIIIIlX was excavated
in order to resolve the nature and date of the earliest oc:cu·
palion II the Bala lIisar ofChaBadda.

7.3.1 Pb... I.A
Al a depth or 4.S metres below the presenl land lurface,
Phase 8.A consists of two old land surfaces containing
fngmenlS ofceramics, bone and chan:oaJ flee'" resting on
the DAtura! clay mound which underlies the site. Later fea·
lures included postholes and an oven. and one radiocubon
measumnent was taken from earliest old land .urface
1094 (GrN-22S45) but may have been intrusivc as it is
slightly laler than the three samples above, Tbesc samples
suggest that the earliest occupation of the site hu a In'f'fj·
nw Qn/~ qu~m orbetwC'C'tl c. 1420 and 1120 BC. 1be ear
liest di.gnostic materia! recovered from the site comprised
one rim of Rippled Rim and three rimJ of Itn.ipt-lidcd



beakm of Red Burnished Ware, all from the trampled
upper surface of natural clay context 1099. Context 1078.
an old land surface sealing 1094. yielded the solid stem of
I pedestaled vessel of Red Bwnisbed Ware, with very
clear burnishing marts down its length.

7.3.1 Ph.....B
The structures of Phase II.B are somewhat enigmatic,
comprising a small ownber ofshallow pit features and two
large river cobble-filled pits. The two pit cuts (1091 &.
1010) are very similar and measure some I m in depth and
1m in diameter. Both are entirely filled with river cobbles.
181 in the case of completely exca....led 1070. and are
assumed to have functioned as foundation pits for timber
pillars or pasts although we have limited regional anal<>
gies. Two radiocarbon measW"Cments were taken on mate
rial from this phase. one from old land surface 1077
(GrA83S9), which sealed the: contexts of Phase 8.B and
one (OxA-9938) from the fill (1073) ofa pit cut into a later
old land surface (I (64). Context 1077 also yielded sherds
of globular-sided beakers of Red Bwnished Ware as well
as two decorated sherds ofc~ red ware, one with black
paint and the other with the impression of a geometric
stamp. Fill 1092, fill of the cobble-filled pit 1091, con·
tained three fragments of a while glass spherical bead (Sf
1131) and although this find of glass may be: early, the
malerial has also been encountered in Period III of the
occupation al Balambat with a date of between the begin
ning and frn quarter of the: flf'St millenniwn Be (oani
1967: 239). Old land surface yiel:Jed a damaged example
of the category of ridged terracoltJ, biconical beads with
decoration of circular and fangernail impressions (Sf
101S). This category has close affinities with examples
(termed spindle-whorls) from the: «metery at Loebanr
(Silvi Antonini &. Stacul 1972: 36) and is attributed to
Phase IA of the Swat Graveyard chronology of
Vindogradova (2001: Fig. 4 no. 19 &. 20). The old land
surface also yielded a temcotta example ofWheelcr's cat
egory of 'asymmetrical beehive·shaped beads' (Sf lOS I),
\/l'bich again has affinities with enmples (termed spindle
whorls) from the cemetery at L.oebanr (Silvi Antonini &.
Statul 1972: 36) and which are attributed to Phase ItA of
the Swat Gr1ll'o'eyards by VlDdogradova (2001: Fig. 6, DO.

6S). The radiocarbon ages of measured samples from this
phase suggest that it was occupied between c. 1420 and
1090 BC.

7.3.3 Pbl....C

The structures of Phase 8.C are associated with the use of
large clay slabs, devoid of cultural inclusions and proba·
bly representing the quarrying of the edges of the natW'al
clay mound underlying the Bala Hisar of Chanadda. One
of the most striling of the: structures t:nCOW'tered in trench
Ch. VIIUlX wu tile apsidal building u defmed by wall
trench 1102. Built of clay slabs, it measured at least Sm
wide and bad a distinct apse: of circular eastern end. As
notC'd in Section 6.4, luch strueturt:l are usually later ISS4>

cilted with religious practices, espet:iaUy Buddhism
(Coningham 2001: 7S), howevCT, this structw'e may also
be linked 10 the circular~ building of rubble II

9S

Balambat (Dani 1967). Two radiocarbon measurements
were taken from Phase 8.C, one of these (GrA-83S8) was
from the: fill of pit cut 1061, itself cut into the wall (t 054).
lbe second (GrN-22S43) was recovered from context
I04S, the fill of an o...en cut into a successive building on
the site. Unfortunately the radiocarbon determination sug
gested that this latter sample was of later intrusive materi
al. However. the measurement of GrA-83S8 links closely
to those from Phases 8.B and 8.0 and suggests that the
apsidal structure was erected between c. 12S0 and 1040
BC. Context lOSS represented the foundations of the apsi·
dal building and yielded a single example of WheelCT's
category of shallow, flat-bonomed dishes with roughly
venical but cunvex sidcs with intumed up~r ends
(Wheeler 1962: 40). It is identified by Vogelsang as part of
an 'lrldic' tradition which he suggested penetrated the
northern valleys in the middle of the ftnt millenniwn BC
(Vogelsand 1992: 246). This single sherd is undoubtedly
in an early context and most of thc other examples of this
form were recovered in Phase 8.0. Conlext t OS2. belong
ing to the: second sub-pbase of struetw"eS. yielded a sberd
of Black/Grey Burnished Ware carved into an anthropo
morphic figure with extremely close links to a similar fig
ure from Period IIJ of Balambat (Darn 1967: Plat~ L1Vb,
no.8), although anthropomorphic figures carved from
lxme have also been recovered from both Katelai and
Loebanr (Silvi Antonini &. Stacul 1972: Plate LIII, nos. a
&. b) but placed within Period liB ofVlDdogrado",a's rela
tive chronology of the Swat Gnaveyards (2001: Fig. 7, DO.
14). Context 1051, also part of the second sub-phase: of
construction yielded a bone barTel-shaped bead (Sf 96S),
circular in cross-section and chamfered .t both ends. One
of the fanal contexts of this phase, plaster Ooor 1039 yield·
cd a single example of a ...es~1 lug with a finger impres
sion in its centre, identified by Giorgio Stacul as pan of the
new as~mblage of Swat Period VII (Stacul I99S: 124).
although lugs have also been recovered from the cemetery
of Locbanr (Silvi Antonini & Statul 1972: Fig. 6. DO. a)
and are attributed to phase IB of the Swat Graveyards by
Vindogradova (2001: Fig. S, no. 5).

7..1." Pbase 8.D
As DOted in Section 6.S. Phase 8.0 ofTrmch Cb. VlIlJ1X
was the final in-situ occupation of the trench and was
mainly chanlcterised by the construction of structures
defmed by foundation slots filled with ri ...er cobbles (con
texts 1030 & 1104). This period also saw the construction
ofa major wall ofmudbrick (I 096). ~t within a mud mor
lar and measuring at least 2.2Sm wide and over O.Sm high.
It may represent the construction of a major ~vetment or
terrace. retaining the: higher cultural deposits to the west of
trench Ch. VIIIIIX. Two radiocarbon measurements were
laken one from early foundation/old land surface 1031
(OxA-983S) and one from leose 1032 (OxA-9939), ass0

ciated with a rectangular structure with cobble-filled foun
dation slots. These samples indicate that the structures of
Phase 8.0 were built between c. 1160 and 890 Be.
Context 1040 is associated with the early structure and
yielded a single sherd of the category of carinated bowls
with everted rim, which W~ler cited as having clear



links with similar carinated bowls from Hastinapura
Period II (Wh«ler 1962: 40). Again, they are idC'Dtified as
part of the intrusive 'Iodic' tradition and dated to the mid
dle of the first millennium BC by Vogelsang (Vogelsand
1992: 246). An additional mmlber of the 'Indic' tradition
is represented by the example of Wheeler's category of
shallow, flat·bottomed dishes with roughly vertical sides
with rounded upper ends and was found in context 1037.
Context 1021, one of the uppermost 'in-situ' levels of
Period 11.0, yielded two sherds ofTuJip bowls. Dated by
Wh«ler to the 3rd and 2nd centuries BC (Wb«ler 1962:
40), there is still controvmy as to its dale with Dittman
suggesting a pre-Achaemenid date (Dittmann 1984: 172)
and Vogelsang. post-Achaemenid one (Vogelsang 1988:
104) although, to some extent. form C2 is similar to exam
ples from QaJ'ah-i Nau, an Acbaemenid sile in Sistan
(Scerrato 1962: Fig. 13, no. 13-15). The context also
yielded an eroded terracotta animal body (Sf922), coated
with a dark brown slip. Animal figurines are known from
the corpus of artefacts from the Gandbaran Grave ceme
leries, with Zarif Karona yielding no fewer than II exam
ples (Khan 1973: 58).

7.4 TRENCH CII. VI
As noted in Chapter 5, trench Ch. VI was excavated in
order to obtain carbon samples for dating Wh«ler's
'Alexandrian' ditch as well as cooflnning its cowsc.

7.4.1 Phase 6.a (cal 61)
Cut 61 was located at the eastern edge of trench Ch. VI,
close to the edge of the natural clay mound underlying the
Bala Hisar of Charsadda. A single radiocarbon sample
(GrA-5246) was recovered from within fill 60, with a cal
ibrated date of betw«n 1220 and 1020 BC. A number of
the artefacts from its contexts relate well to Vogelsang's
GandhaTao cultural tradition (Vogelsang 1992: 246). For
example, Context 57 yielded Red Burnished Ware, includ
ing part ofa pedestaled vessel and 18 undiagnostic sherds
(680g), together with 12 sherds of Rippled Rim; context
60 yielded four undiagnostic sherds of Red Burnished
Ware (120g), 8 sherds of Rippled Rim; and context 62
yielded a liddle-shaped lelTaCotta female ligurine (Sf344).
As discussed in Chapter 12, this type is absent from
Vindogradova's relative chronologies for the Swat
Graveyards (200 I) and has many unique features, but it
has some analogies with examples from Loebanr (Silvi
Anlonini &. Stacul 1972: Plale LI, no. d). However, these
regional traits were augmented by evidence ofVogelsang's
'Indic' flavour as illustrated by context 57, whicb con
tained two sherds of 'IOOic' carinated bowls with everted
rim and a sherd from an 'Indic' dish base, and context 60
one sherd from an 'lndic' shallow, flat-bottomed dish with
roughly VC1'1:ical but convex sides with rounded upper
ends. Special finds of a glass bead and a terracotta ridged
biconical bead with zigzag pattern (Sf 326) were also
recovered from context 57. No evidence of Vogelsang's
third influence, the western or 'Aegaeic' assemblage
(1992: 246), was found in the fills of the cut The presence
of these elements strongly links this feature with Pb.ase
8.C oftren<b Cb. VIII.
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7.4.1 Phu~ 6.b (waD m~h 71)
Wall melt 71 is ODe oftbe most challenging contexts as it
appears to have been preserved 'in-situ' but contains mate
rials from .11 three of Vogelsang's cultural impulses or
waves, th~ Gandlwan Grave Culturt, the 'Iodic' and the
'western' (Vogelsang 1992: 246). Moreover, although it is
isolated stratigraphically, it bas yielded a carbon sample
(GrA-4210), which was calibrated to between 1140 and
890 and DC. The GandharaD influence is quite clear with
fmds of Red Burnished Ware, including three sherds of
straight-sided beakers, four ~er bases, part of a cup,
four pedestals, one bowl on stand and 76 undiagnostic
sherds (2510g); the single 'in-situ' undiagnostic sherd of
Black/Grey Bwnishcd Ware (12.4g); and 10 sherds of
Rippled Rim. This assemblage is then augmented by ves
sels of an 'Iodic' nature, such as one sherd of an 'lndic'
carinated bowl with everted rim and a sherd from an
'lndic' shallow, flal-bonomed dish with roughly vertical
but convex sides with intumed upper ends. FinaUy,
Vogelsang's western or 'Aegaeic' assemblage (1992: 246)
is represented by 8 single sherd from a 'Tulip Bowl' and
by two sherds from smaIl bowlsllamps with incW"Ved rims.
As Doted above, there is some disagreement concerning
the dating of 'Tulip Bowls', as the form does have anallr
gies with examples in Period 11 of Hastinapura (La! 1955:
49, no. XXXVla). Add.itional late elements include two
pierced lugs and one spout fragment, although
Vinogradova has identified the former in Period IB of lbe
Gandbaran Grave CuJtw< (Vmogradova 2001: 17.00.23).
although spouts are part of its final phase (VlllOgradoVI
2001: 21,00. 16). The two glass bangle fragments could
be part of an earlier assemblage as this material has been
recovered from Balambat Period III (Dalli 1967: 239). The
presence of two sherds of bowl or lamp G2 is also inter
esting as this form was allocated. late date by Wheeler
(Wh«ler 1962: 60), although its presence 81 Qal"ab.j Nau
suggests an Acbaemenid date (Sccmto 1962: Fig. 15, DO.

6). The presence of these elements strongly link this fea
ture with Phase 8.0 oftrencb Ch. VlIl.

7.4.3 Phase 6.( (dllch cui !S)
Ditch cut 55 is stratigraphically laler than cut 61 but has an
ambiguous relationship with wall melt 71. Two rdiocar·
bon samples were recovered from this feature, one from
fill 73 (GrA-5247) within the Uppc1' part of the ditch and
one from fill 80 - Ibe basal fill of cuI 55 (GrA-5250) 
both date to the middle of the first millennium BC (c.
790-450 Be), but the lana would appear to be aul of
stratigraphic position. Evidence of Vogelsang', local
flavour or influence was found wilhin the fills with part of
a Red Burnished Ware bowl on uand and two undiagnos
tic sherds of 'Red Bwnisbed Ware' from context 66 IS

well as I 'Single Holed Sickle' oflCbist and a fragmentary
krracotta animal figurine. Similarly, context 67 yielded
some Red Burnished Ware: one &herd of. globular-sided
beaker, 8 shad of a cup. a .herd of. bowl on stand; con·
te~t 73 a sherd of Rippled Rim; and context &0 • Iherd of
Rippled Rim and • tenacot1a animal figurine &a_L
Evidence of the 'lndic' horizon wu also prer.eat in the
ditch cut 5S with two sberds of 'lndic' carinated bowls
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with everted rims in contexi 66; an 'lndic' carinat.od bowl
with everted rim from contexl 61; an 'lndic' carinated
bowl with everted rim; three shenk &om an 'Indic' shaJ~
low, flat·bottomed dishes with roughly vertical but CODV(;(

sides wilb rounded upper ends and a sherd from an 'Jodic'
dish base from conteltt n. Conteltl 11 also yielded an
example of form OJ;, a grooved bowl wilb iotumod rim.
dated by Wheeler to the 2Dd century Be (Wboeler 1962:
61) only found elsewhere wilbin the fill of Cb. Ill's ditch
cui 2, dating to site Period Ill. Ex.amples of bowVlamp
fonn G2 were also recovered from contexts 66, 19 and 80,
a form only found in contex.t 1 I, although termed long
lived by Wheeler (Wheeler 1962: 60). These artefacts
indicate that Ibe feature belongs to site Period III.

7.5 TRENCH CH. III
T~ncbCh. III was ex.cavated by Wheeler in 19j;8 and in
1994 it was reopeoed. We recovered a small amount of
material from a recul of Wheeler', V~profile ditch
(renamed ditch cut 2) and also from Ibe postholes of Ibe
'Postern Gate' (Wheeler 1962). As discussed in Section
S.2, the ex.act stratigraphic relationship between these
two features is unclear but an overlap is indicated by
radiocarboo measu.n:ments takeo from material from
postholes 139 (GrA-42 I9) and from Ibe fills of the ex.teD~

sion of the ditch (j;j;) in Trench Cb. VI (GrA-j;241 &.
GrA·l2l0).

7.5.1 PbaH 3.. (ditcb cat 2)
The fills of ditch cui 2 have been inlerpreted as pllt of a
fairly tight chronological framework and are assumed to
be dated to around the middle of the fust millennium BC
on accouol of the radiocarboo measurements in trench Ch.
VI (GrA·l247 '" GrA-l25O). One of lhe upper fills, con
text Ij;, confinned the feature', YOlmger chaBctcr by
yielding a ,herd from an 'Jodic' shallow, Oll-bonomcd
dish with roughly vertical but convex sides with intumc:d
upper ends - an example was also found in cOIltext 32 • as
well as I sherd from a 'Tulip Bowl' and a pierced lug also
in IS. AdditionalJate features included a spout from con
teJ.t 1" another pierced lug from low down in the ditch in
contex.t 34 as well as early sherds of Red Burnished ware
throughout in contexts 2j;, 21, 28, 32, 41 and 38. Cootex.1
30 yielded two sherds from an 'lndic' dish hue, and con
tUt 32 a late clW1'lple of grooved bowl with intumc:d rim
(form OJ;) as well as a damaged temcotta ridged biconicaJ
beads (Sf l30) and • lerracolta beehive-shaped bead.
Combioed these ute:faets luggest that there is I high
degree of residuality within this f...... and that lhe fca
ture belongs firmly within lite Period 01.

7.5.2 Pb... 3.. (poo.... plelpoatlloln)
A radiocartJoo lIlCUumnent from the fill of posthole 139
(GrA-4219) cia... to lhe anddle of lhe fu>t anUeooiwn
Be, betw<en c. no and 350 DC, although lhe postern-,
Ittefaeta Ire undiagDOStic with the exception of. terncot·
ta animal figurine aberd from context 104.

7.6 TRENCH CH. VII

As noted in Sec1i0ll 5.4, Imlcb Ch. VII ",W.. to • large
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wall. measuring at least 10m wide and 8m high, in a large
erosion gully 00 Ibe eastern side of the mound at a depth
of 6m below the lummit's surface. We have intetpreted
this feature: as a defensive or retaining wall.

7.6.1 Pb... 7.A (..odbrlck ...U)
Context 998 comprised a thick layer of cbarcoal scaling
mudbrick elevation wall 999, and sample GrN-21831 pro
vided a calibrated date ofbctweeo 80 and 220 AD. It was
DOl possible to reduce the date range for this sample using
Bayesian methods as it was significantly separated in time
from the other measuremeots. We recovered few cultura.l
objects from this feature and nothing diagnostic.

7_7 CONCLUSION
In Chapter I, we identified our project lim as the study
of the nature of the origins and development of the early
sequence of the BaJa Hisar. This aim was supported by
the following objectives. Firstly, to provide a chrooomet
rically dated anefaet and ceramic typology for the Bala
Hisar's lowest levels; secondly, to provide a chronomct
rically dated structuraJ typology for the Bal. Hisar's low
est levels; thirdly, to provide material correlates for the
initial occupation of the mound, allowing the creation of
a cbrooologicaJ model for the emergence of wban forms
in Soulb Asia; and fourthly, toco~ the phased devel
opment of the settlement at Chanadda wilb thai of olber
sites within the region. By Iinkiog the ex.cavated features
and artefacts from our ITenches at the BaJa Hisar of
Ch.aJsadda with their absolute chronology, we are able to
achieve oW" objectives and aim. lndecd, the following
nine chapters are dedicated to discussing the recovered
artefacts, their data and their local and regional affinities
(Table 11.1). We are DOwable to confum that the Bala
Hisar of Cbarsadda was fltSt occupied in c. 1400 BC,
when. small community was established on a low natu
m mound of clay standing above the floodplain of the
Kabul and SWlt riven. Initially constructing structures of
timber posts slotted into poslboles, clay slabs were used
later for the building of more subslaOtiaJ structures.
These: initial phases of occupation have bcco. grouped
within Period II, Period I ~ting Ibe acc:umuJation
of the original natural clay mound. During this period a
number of features were also cui into the eastern edges of
the mound. including perhaps a defIning or fortification
ditch. Linked 10 a regional cuituraJ pattern C"IDAnating
from the valleys to the north, a later 'Jodic' influence is
discemable around the fll'St miUenniUlll BC. ~ already
noted by Vogelsang, this 'iridic' or rather Gangetic influ
ence is thcnjoincd by a western or'Aegacic' by the mid
dle of the first millennium BC. A fortification complex
of wall and ditch is superimposed on earlier fealW'es
marking the eastern edge of the natunl clay mound dur
ing Period 111 in the middle of the fLBt millennium BC.
Our fmal in~situ evidence is of a massive retaining wall
being built c. 2nd-3rd century AD but oW" later archae
ology is unclear as the levels of Period V &. VI are very
mixed, however, as noted in Chapter 13, then: is evi
den<e OfoccupatiOll betweco the 11th/12th and the 18th
centuries AD.
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Trnc. CHlnl rm-d Sa pkRr~_ RacU_,.... Sa'" trnaI
ArciI~__n

m 140 m G1A-4219 2370+/·60 BP 80M Ii II of po&ihOle 1)9

VI 73 m OrA·5}47 2<&60+/·SO BP Bone upp<T fill of dildl CUI 55

VI 80 m er....·52 SO 14)O+/·SO BP Boor t.aI fill of 4alcb CUI 55

VI 71 n(0) (ir....-4210 21170+/·60 BP Bone .,1Ilm I!MIlridI ...u 71
VI 60 n (C) Gr.... ·5246 2900+/·50 BP Bone fill of 4aldl CUI 61

II 99~ IV GrN·}IUI 1870+/·20 BP CbarcoIJ C\IltIIlI bM:Ir. rrom tina/lOll

VIII lOll II (0) o.A·9939 21160+/·55 BP Bone old laM -race
VIII 1031 II (0) Or.A·98JS 29011+/·38 BP Bone old land aurface

VIII 1045 n(C) GrN·21S43 2340+/·90 BP ~I fiJ 1of 0Vftl CUI 1044

VIII 1062 lI(e) Gr.... ·8JS8 2930+/·SO BP Bone fill of pil CUI 1061

VIII Ion U (8) Or.A·9938 2920+/·SO BP Bone fill of pli CUI 1074

VIII 1077 U (1) Gr.... ·8lS9 3060+/·60 BP 80M old land surface
VIII 1094 II (A) Or~·21S45 27SO+/.IIO BP Bone old land ...mce
Table 7. I: Samples selectedfor radiocarbo" dati"g

Sa.p~ Rrf. lUdioc....... (II') CaUbrak4 ".
CailbralM "p .......,.....

(950
/0 C'O."6t~) I.~ 1950,<, _"*--)

GrA"'219 2J70±60 16ClBC-630BC (13.3") 170BC-6IIOBC (4('-3 .)

670BC·)sOBC(82.1· ) 670BC·380BC 1S5.• )

GrA·S247 2<t60+50 710BC-400BC 790BC"'SOBC

GrA·5150 I43()t50 530A~BC Onuned from ...I)'SIJ

G1A"'210 2870±60 1261JBC·900BC II40BC·890BC

Gro4·5246 2900%50 I261lBC·970BC (9l2"') 11l0BC·1020BC

960BC·930BC (3.2" I

Gr ·111131 I870:t..:!0 70AD-22OAD Onll!lCd from analyllJ" :lllI'lIrlQlll

r\apocd lIl1'1it from Other 401t:t

(AA·9939 211~5S I220BC·890BC IIIOBC·IIQOBC

Or. .... ·98lS 2908dll I 260BC·9110BC II60BC·980BC

GrN-2ll-43 2~ 8008C·200BC Omlned frorn anal),...

GrA·83S8 29lOtSO I) IOBC·9~OBC 1250BC·I04OBC

0r.A.993 291()tSO IJOOBC·970BC I3OOBC·1 O9OBC

(irA·8lS9 ~ 14SOBC·111OBC '420BC-II60BC

Gr ·22S4S 27S<k-1I0 IJOOBC·7S0BC (93.60. ) Om,ned frorn &noIlysa

700BC·5SOBC (1.11")

Table 7.2: Radiocarbo" ages ofmeasulTd samples
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CHAPTER 8

THE UNGLAZED CERAMIC OBJECTS

Robi,. Co,.i,.ghtzlfl, II...", Ali & "'uhlllfllfl4d NilUIfI

8,1 INTRODUCTION
Alotal 0(70.240 unglazed ceramic objects. mainly pottery
sherds. were recovered from trenches Ch. III, VI and
VIJI/IX al the Dala IJisar ofCharsadda., weighing a total of
280ng. These comprised 346 finc ware sbcrds and
objects (14.9kg), 5226 diagnostic coarse ware sherds and
objocts (249.3kg) and 64.6Ig undiagnosti. ponery ,h<Tds
(1731kg) (Table 8.1). An addilional weight of 806kg of
bricks was also recovered. although their number was nol
counted as many WCTt tiny fragments. This chapter has
bttn divided into two main sections. fine wares and coarse
""ith furtbcT sub-divisions within. Gcncn..Ily speaking. our
diffatntiation bc1ween fine and coarse wares is based on
shtrd texture, thai is. the size of the grains within the
ceramic paste utilised. We have accordingly adopted
Shepard's petrological dtfinition thai ftne wares include
grains that arc between 1/.-I'lmm in diameter, whilst
mtdium wares are between 1/1-1/4mm and coarse wiles
are anything above 1/2llIlll (Shepard 1965: 118). A,
Wllocler', 1962 published typology for CbaBadda has
~en widely utilised by other scholars (Silvi Antonini &.
Stacul 1972; Dittmann 1984; Vogelsang 1988), we have
used many of his definitions although note that some of
his categories appear to have been based on wares, such IS

'Soapy Red Ware' and 'Northern Black Polished W.n"
and others on decoration, such as Rippled Rim, and olhc:n
on combinations of form and decontion. such IS 'Wavy
line Bowls' (Wheeler 1962: 37-41). We have rrtained
many of these categories, as we arc aware that 1.bey are
VC1')' recognisable and an: easily applied 10 shc:rds in lbe
field. allowing a very clear and quick refermce for schol
ars working in adjacenl &fC.U. Where DC'CCSS&J)', we have
CJtpandcd or augmented Wheeler's eatalogue, for example
changing Wheeler', term 'Soapy Red Ware' (Wheeler
1962: 39) toAII.bin', mon: widely app~edRed Burnished
Ware (A1I.bin 1982).

It should be DOted lbat the aecomt-nying illustrations
provide adequate descriptive clarity in thmlsclves and the
""titten descriptions are merely supplC"mCTIWy; onJy lbe
salient differentiating features wiU be highlighted. Where
vessel forms are discussed, these fonns are clustered
around the five basic classes of bowls. beakers, pots, jars
and dishes with the addition of bases., lids, lugs and han·
dies, miscellaneous and modified sherds, lamps, votive
tanIts. pon....• koooru. v....1a with pollm' owU and
IDSC~Ptions, and decorated body sherds. Following
Cunhtre', definitiona, bowla bave heights usually less than
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maximum diameters; rim diameters may be in excess of
maximum body diametm (Cunlitre 1984: 232). Jar> are
held to have heights usually in excess of maximum diam·
eters; rim diameters usually less than maximum body
diameters. Dishes have heights less than maximum diam
eters; maximum diameter usually at rim and pots have
heigbts approUmately equal to diameter, rim diameter
approximately equal to base diametctS. As noted in the
catalogue of ceramics from Anundhapura (Coningham
20(6), aU categories arc based on variability, and variabil
ity io ceramic forms was prevalent in antiquity, and the
reasons for this have been divnse (Miller 1985: 1-5).
lbcy include technological and social facton IS recorded
by elhnoarchacologicaJ and archaeological observations
(ibid.) but variation can also exist due to the amount of
ponCfS and workshops involved in the production of the
same type ofvessels and therefore a greater range ofskills.
tochniques and resoun:es (Sinopoli 1988: 593). One of the
social aspects involves Ibe needs and wanlS of the con
sumer. such as the Hopi of DOrth--cast Arizona., who only
produce vanations in pottery form on demand
(Stanislawski &. Stanislawski 1978: 213-216). Most wor
ryingly, variability can be identified within a form or ware
that bas been produced by a single potter as evidenced by
ethnoarchaeological studies (Miller 1985: 41~2). This
suggests that the morphological meas~ents taken by
archaeologists are not necessarily an accurale distinguish·
ing fealUre of different ponery types (ibid: 43). Pottery
classification systems are thcTcfore difficult to formulate
without knowledge of the poners' behaviour, skill. and
cultuRJ context As a result of this, pottery classifications
are best served through 'Iwnping' together sherds with
similar attributes. such as rim shape. 'Splitting' could ere-
ale exu. types that may be archaeologically insignificanl
and therefore produce misleading interprerations. Finally,
as will be evident from the individual variant and form cat·
alogue mtries below, there arc numcTOUS variants and
forms. which arc extremely useful in terms of ChroDOlogi
cal or temporal differentiation as already indicated in
Chapter 7. Finally, it should be noted that some forms and
variants may appear to be missing from the lists (e.g. M):
this is due to carly splitting followed by an amalgamation
with another group.

1.1 THE FINE WARES
When Sir Mortimer Wheeler excavated the Bala J-lisar of
CbaBadda in 1959. he identified four main types OffUlC
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A lotal of 13 rim sherds (435g) ofstraight-sided beakers of
Red Burnished Ware were recovered from in-situ levels in
lrenehes Ch. VI and Vln. A further 84 examples (22~~g)

were recovered from redeposited levels_ Three of the in
situ examples were recovered from the oatutaJ at the base
of trench Ch. VIII in context 1099, indicating the antiqui
ty of this form at the sile. Indeed. they were also present in
the basal cultural levels of the same trench in contexts
dated to before c. 1420 and 1120 BC. They lie similar in
profile to the beaker from Sari Oheri, published by
Wheeler in 1962 (1962: 48) but have few analogies at
Timargarha and Balamhat but more within the: Swat Valley
(Stacul 1966: Figure 71, No.i). It is worth noting thai
whilst most of the examples belonging to category B I arc
decorated with cordons, then: are two examples (86) with
the same profile but with no such de<:oration. Examples
Sfs 633, 1146 & 1064 are illustrated in Figure 8.1 and Sf
1151 in Colour Plate 1.2.

ware vessels: Soapy Red Ware vessels, Wavy-Line Bowls,
Lotus Bowls and Northern Blad: Polished Ware (Wheeler
1962: 39--46). Only one of these groups was recovered
from the in-situ levels excavated during the recent field
work at the Bala Hisar, Soapy Red Ware (refel'T'ed to as
Red Burnished Ware in the present volume), but it is aug
mented by a fine ware unrecorded by Wheeler, Black/Grey
Burnished Ware with clear affinities in the northern val
leys. Examples of Northern Black Polished Ware, Fine
Black Slipped and Red Slipped Wares (Lotus Bowls) wert:
also recovered, alt.hough from mixed and disturbed con
texts. The vast majority of the fine wares recovered from
the Bala Hisar were 'Red Bwnished Wares' (14921g) and
Black/Grey Burnished Wares (56.6g). Illustrated examples
are in bold and fuJI counts and weights are provided in
Table 8.2.

8.2.1 Red Burnished Ware
Sir Mortimer Wheeler awarded this title to a 'richly red or
reddish ware, sometimes hand-made and usually polished,
with a pleasant soapy feel' and attributed a date of e.
550-300 BC to its bowls, cups and pedestal vessels
(Wbeeler 1962: 39). The same ware was identified and
termed 'red ware of fabric c' by Dani at the Gandharan
Grave site of Tirnargarha (Dani 1961: 38) and within
the laner periods of the Gandharan Grave sites in the
Swat Valley as 'thin-sided red ware' by Stacul (SlaCul
1966). Its distribution has been widened within the
Vale of Peshawar with its recovery from the ceme
tery site of Zarif Karuna., where the vessels are 'well
tevigated and of fme quality..red slipped. both inter·
nally and extemally... [and] ...some specimens of
smoothened surface indicate that the burnishing tech
nique was applied' (Khan 1973: 29). As with
Wheeler's e,,-amples from Charsadda (1962: 39),
Zarif Karuna's vessels also included some uamples
with cordons (ibid.). Sherds of this ware were also
been recovered from Hathial West in a variety of
forms inclucUng open bowIs and pedestalled cups,
bowls and beakers (Dani 1986: 37) and renamed Red
Burnished Ware by Allchia (1982), a term also used
here. It is precisely these strong links, wbich have per
suaded Staeul (1979), Dittmann (1984) and Vogelsang
(1988) to propose a longer chronology for the Bala Hisar
of Cbarsadda and to overturn Wheeler's basal dates of
the middle of the first millennium BC. A total of 143
sherds weighing 6935g of Red Burnished Ware were
recovered from in-situ conte,,-ts from the Bala Hisar
of Charsadda. The presence of this ware from the
very first occupation of the site is indicated by the recov
C'1)' of three shcrds trampled into the natural at the base of
Trench Cb. VlII. below a date of hctween c. 1420 and
1160 BC. This early date confums the validity of the
longer Charsadda chronology and pushes its sequence
fundy into the tradition of Swat Valley period IV. Finally,
it should be noted that only eight sherds of Red Burnished
Ware were found within the contexts of site Period III, the
remaining 133 being firmly within Period 11. Forms reeov.
ered from the Bala Hisar include beakers, cups. pedestal
vessels and bowls on stands.
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1.1.J.5 C"I' 8'
Four examples of category B6 cup were recoverul &om
the ~t excavatioDs at the Bala Hisar of CbaBadda
(170g). Sfs IISO & 1104 an: distinctly 81obu1ar in profile,
while Sfs 619 a: 653 have a less pronounced exterior pro-

1.1.1.J 0>""...._4_6J
A smgle example oran bour·&lass beaker (BOg) was recov
ered &om mixed contexts in trench Cb. VI (Figun 8.1). Its
praencc at the BaIa Hisar of Cbarsadda is significant a
Dum~ of scholars have commented that Chanadda bas
DOne of the biconica! and hour-glass types sc:co in the
northern valleys (Staeul 1966: 71; Dani 1976: 40).
Whether Chis very low count is • feature of function rather
thaD period, cemetmes venus settlements. will be unclear
until more absolute chronologies for cemetery sites are
forthcoming.

&.2.J.IIk"e, bau B4
Four examples of beaker base 54 were recovered from a
single context. 71, in trench Ch. VI. A further seven exam·
pies (530g) were recovered from disturbed levels. 1be
vessel is pinched in immediately above a solid ring foot.
before it widens in a distinct carination and near vertical
walls above it It would fit beaker rim B1 better than 82
aod bas distinct cordons above the fool It is very similar
in profile 10 Wheeler examples No. 16 (Wheeler 1962: 47)
and No. 3 (Wbc<lcr 1962: 38), SlIcul example No. i
(SlIcul 1966: 71) and Tunargarba e.ample No.7 (Dam
1967: 124). Our four ex.amples (400g) were m::overcd
from cootext 11. .....hicb has a radiocarbon date of c.
114O-ll90 Be. Eumplcs Sf. 625 & 875 have been illus
...u:d (Figuro 8.2) (Colour Plale 1.2)
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Ill.1 G"'6.uNiM~_ 81 .I 81
Five globular·sidcd beakm (180g) were recovered from
the- in--situ levels at the BaJa Hisar. An additiooaJ 55 exam
ples (983g) were recovered &om mixed CODtexls. Their
only diffet't'DU from beaker variant 81, is that 82 is DlOf'e

globular in profile with a slightly turned out lip. All exam
ples are also of Red Bumisbed Ware aDd most arc dec:oraI·
ed with cordons. The globular profile is far more common
within the site, as anested by Wheeler's illustration of a
ownber (Wheeler, 1962: figure 10, No.5; Figure II, No.
3), and it is a profile widely shared within the region al
ZariflWuna (Khan 1973: Figuro 17. No. 17). Tunargarba
(Dani 1967: Figuro 22, No. II) in the Swat Valley (SlIcul
1966: Figuro 71, No. I) and in the Taxil. Valley (DaW
1986: Figure 52). The distribution of this category within
the profile oftreoeb Ch. VUI is very similar to that ohari
ani BI, suggesting that boCh were manufactured at the
same time. The earliest example (81) is a sub-variant
without cordons and was recovered &om context 1077.
The earliest examples of both were recovered from corr
text 1077 and date to c. 142~1160 Be. Eumples ilJus
tnlt<! ... Sf. 6221623,1102,1147 & 1160 in Figuro 8.1.
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file. Sf 653 is a notable example as it is the only cup to
have 00 cordon decoration. None of the cup bases are pre
served so it is impossible 10 suggest whether they were
originally attached to a long or short foot or pedeslAl (see
Sections 8.2.1.5 & 8.2.1.6). The laner profile is wcU
known in the Swat Valley (StacuI 1966). With the: excep
tion of Sf 653, this form has been found in the upper lev
els of Period II. suggesting a date of c. 1160 and 980 Be.
All our four examples are illustrated in Figure 8.2 and Sf
1150 in Colour Plale 1.2.

were recovered in in-situ archaeological deposits, two in
Period II and one in Period III. The two earlier examples
were found in contexts 71 and 1021, the former providing
dates ofc. 114~90 Be. 5f.191, 194 '" 196 ILl< iIIustrat.
ed in Figure 8.3.
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1.2/.7Disll on stlllIII/sllortpellnlilJ HI & H1
Wheeler also published a vessel on a short pedestal of
Soapy Red Ware from Cb. Ill, which he equated with Ch.
I layer 48 (Wheeler 1962: 88). Thi, form bas also been
l"qX)rted from the cemetery at Zarif K.aruna (Khan 1913:
3S) and consists of two variants: HI with a hollow
pedestal, and 1-12 with a solid ORC. This form also has
affinities with ceramics from Swat Period IV at the sites of
Kherai and Locbanr 3 (5taeu1 1981: 81) and Ka1ako-deray
(5taeull993: 81). Three .umplca (3408) from CIwsadd.

1.2/.6 PednW l1aSels HJ & H4
Wheeler recovCTed a limited number ofpedestals from his
excavalions at Charudda (Wheeler 1962: 91) bUI they arc:
bener known from sites of the Gandharan Grave culture.
Al Zarif Karuna, for example. Khan l"qX)rted a number of
bowls on long stems and cites clear affinities with
Locbanr. K..atelai, Timargarha and Balarnbat (Khan 1973:
32-34). Associated with 'Rippled Rim' forms at
Timarganlha, Thana and Balambat (Dani 1961: 121,222,
250), these vessels are usually bowls or cups and are rela
tively long-lived belonging to Swat Period V, VI and VB
(Vogelsang 1992: 247). Unfortunately, none of the
Charsadda examples allow us to identify the nature of the
vessel or foot. We recovered eight sherds of this category
(1590g), all but one from site Period II. That one sherd,
presumably redeposited, was found in the fills of ditch 2,
whilst the remainder are clustered in earlier contexts. Four
sherds were recovered from trencb Ch. VI, including three:
(86Og) from wall melt 71, which has a date ofc. 1140-890
BC, and a single sbcTd from the fills offeanue 61, which
bas a date of c. InG-I020 BC. Two sherds were recov
ered from the upper in-situ levels in trench Cb. VIII, bul
one was found in old land swface 1078 in phase: II.A,
which is below an old land surface dated c. 142G-1120
BC. Also included within this category, although some
what separale, is an example from context 71 of a stem
with a small interior channel (H4), whilst all the other
examples ~ solid (1-13). Sfs 799 & 800 are iIIustntled in
Figure 8.2 and Sf 799 in Colour Plate 1.2.
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&.21.1 Dis~n G9 & Gll
Two sherds of dish G9 (180g) were found in in·situ con
lexts in trench Cb. VlII, in addition to a further six exanr
pies (620g) from mixed levels. The dish diameters vary
between 140 and 180uun and the rim was near horiwntal
from the low angle of the walls. The in-situ examples can
be dated to c. 1160-980 Be. Similarly shallow examples
are known from Cbarsadda (Wheeler 1962: Figure II, No.
7) but only example No. 30 comes close and is higher up
the sequence than the earlier eumples (Wheeler )962:
49). Bowl rim G II is similar to Wheeler 1962: Figure 11,
No.8, but Sf 991 is decorated with applique cordons
rather than with a comb. It can be dated to before old land
surfaces dating to c. J160-890 BC. Examples illustrated
are Sfs 1175 & 991 in Figure 8.3 and Sf 991 in Colour
Plale 1.2.

&.21.9 BuwI Ql
Two sherds of Red Burnished Ware bowl Q1 were recov
ered from Period II oftrencb Ch. VIII weighing 200g. The
profile of Ql is extremely similar to No. 29 from
Charsadda (Wheeler 1962: 49) and similar to No, c from
the Swat Valley (StaeuI 1966: 75). The two in-situ samples
were recovered from contexts dating to c. 1190-890 Be
and there were a further n sherds (191 Og) from mixed
layers. For a well-preserved profile of QI, sec also coarse
ware examples in Figure 8.12.
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U/.ID MtHliJld H4y .hm .. " ".. " "Asingl. modified body.herd ofRed burnished w,", (50g) " " "was recovered from mixed contexts in trncb Cb. IX.. A " " "" " ..
pie=<! and eiroular .ben!, it probably functioned U I " " "" " ..
wheel for a terTacotta cart or animal. " " "" " ".- e- .... .- ..... t-) -"--l&) " " ..
• "" v om .. .. " " "" " "U/.JJ U__tleH4yshfflh " " ..

" " "The most OWDCTOUS cateSory of in-situ Red Bwnisbcd " " "" " "Ware wu UDdiagoostie body Iberds. whicb Dumbered 103 " " "
()450g~ with I funher 6g from mixed coo"" (2342g). " " .. ..

" " " ..
All but five sherds were recovered &om within site Period " " " ..

" " " ..
JJ and it is interestinS to DOte 1hal all came from trmcb Cb. " " " "VI. contirminS suspicions that it marks the edge of the set- " " " ..

" " " ..
tlement and thus wu more likely to attract discarded " " " ..

" " "malerial. Tbe oldest examples were recovered from the .. " .. ..
fills of treDCb 61 and have a date of c. 1220-1020 Be. .. " .. ..

" " " "Most sbcTds bad evideoce of cordons and are likely to .. " "" " " "bay. becD part of beak... although other, .uch U Sf 629. " " .. ..
were decorated with wavy lines and WCTe probably from " " "" " "bowls. " " "" " " "" " " ",- e- .... .- ___I ._..
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1.2.2.J NBP sJ..,,1
As noled above, Sir Mortimer Wheeler reported the rewv
ery of 12 Sherds of this well-known wart from his excava
I;on, in 1958 (Wbe<ler 1962: 41). Although Wheeler',
date of between the fifth and second centuries Be bas been
widened (Erdosy 1995: J05), it still remains. crucial tool
for relative dating. Only one example of this ware (an undi
agnostic rim) was recovered during our excavations (Sf
668), and that was from disturbed levels (Colour Plate 1.1).

1.2.2.4 BUlci-sJipp'll body aA<tvI
A single sherd of very fine black slipped pottery (Sf 306)
was recovered from levels belonging to Period VI in
trench Cb. 111. This sherd is quite distinct from the other
black or black-brown slipped wares as it is so fme. It
appears to represent a handle or knob, confuming its dif
ference from NSP or bladr;-slipped ware of the Gandharan
Grave tradition.

Plate LIVb. No.8). Although the Balambat example bu a
more oblong head, more rounded anns and less pr0

nounced legs, it is still extremely similar and wu recov
Cf'Cd from a pit within one of the structw'es exposed in
Trench C2 (Oani 1967: 277). This analogy again confirms
the close relationship, chronologically and culturally,
between the Dir Valley and the Vale of Peshawar.

1.2.2.2 Un.u.,,,,,w body aAMI
As noted in Section 8.2.2, a single undiagnostic body
sherd of Black/Grey Bwnished Ware (Sf 950) was recov
ered from In-situ levels of site Period II with • date of c.
114lH190 Be (Colour Plate 1.1). It was deeonled with
cordons. Three other sherds of this ware (23.9g) were
recovered from disturbed and mixed levels. Sf 700, • large
sherd with cordons is also illustnated in Plate 8.2.
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'.2.2 BluklCny Buralsbrd Wan
Seven body sherds of flOC' grey or black-slipped wares
were recovered from trenches Ch. VI and VIfI, two of
which (Sfs 993 & 950) were from archaeologically in-situ
levels. The presence of such sherds at the Bala Hisar of
Charsadda is attested by Sir Mortimer Wh«ler, while
writing a section on the site's Northern Black Polished
Ware (Wheeler 1962: 41), registered a limited nwnber of
vessels of 'grey ware' (Wheeler 1962: 51). Whilst Sf 668,
from milled contexts, appears to justify its label o(NBP on
account of its bowl form and fiDe slip (see Section 8.2.2.3)
and SfJ06 is from a very fine black slipped vessel, five of
the other sherds (Sfs 950.127,212,993 & 7(0) are less
convincing. Sfs 212 & 700 have dark gey core and exte
riors, whilst Sfs 950, 993 & 127 have black: slips but grey
interiors, but all and have a slightly matt. burnished exte·
rior treatment; moreover, they do not appear to belong to
the same class of 'lndic' dishes and carinaled bowls
reported by Wheeler (Dani 1966: 136). One in-situ exam
ple, Sf950, also has a decoration ofat least six cordons on
its exterior, whilst Sfs 700 & 212 both have deeply incised
lines. These features combined suggest that these three
sherds belong to the well-known corpus of black., brown
and grey wares in the Swat and Dir Valleys. Examples of
these would include the reduced-fired grey examples from
Tunargarlla. Thana (Dani 1967: 123). ZarifKaruna (Khan
1973: 26) as well as unpublished examples held in the
University of Peshawar Museum. The early date ofSf950,
c. 1140-890 Be. supports this hypothesis and suggests
that Dam is wrong in arguing that Timargarha is necessar
ily older because Wheeler's excavations at Charsadda
yielded no grey wares (Dani 1967: 40). but also suggests
that he may have been correct in suggesting that grave
sites may be more associaled with Black/Grey Burnished
Wares than senlement sites. Fundamentally, the two wares
are the $8I1lC, all that differs is the ruing conditions; per
haps this is all that also divides the living community from
the dead.

L221ANhropD~~.kfigMn

Sf 993 was first erroneously catalogued as a fragment of
lerracolta bangle as il was curved in section and appeared
to have broken ends, before il was reclassified as an
anthropomorphic figure C8n'ed from a curved ceramic
body sherd. With a fine grey fabric and black burnished
exterior, the figw'C has a rounded head, two short arms
coming out from the body at right angles and prominent
hips which merge into long legs tmninated in two points
(Colour Plale 1.2) (Plale 8.1 )(Figure 8.3). The figure was
fC(:ovCf'Cd from context 1052, an old land surface within
trench Cb. VIII. which seals pit fill 1062. Context 1062
provides a useful dating poinl for 5f993 as it bas a radio
carbon measurement of c. 1250-1040 Be. This artefact is
extremely nre and only has I single analogy within the
..gion, No. 28 from Period IJI of Balambal (Dani 1967:

1.2.2.5 Lot.. NwIJ
In 1958. Sir Mortimer Wheeler encountered number of
very fme buff or reddish buff ware bowls with 'A well
formed lotus' impressed on the centre or the interior
(Wheeler 1962: 41). Dating 10 between the 2nd and 3rd
century ac, Wbccler suggested that it wu 'more than •
coincidence in the association oftbe Lotus Bowls with the
Lotus City, a 'Present from Pushk.a.lavati" (Wheeler 1962:
35). Only one example of this category, base Sf 22. wu
recovered from our excavations although there wm I

nwnber of lotus impressiom on coarse ware vends (see
Section 8.3.1.7). This late fonn wu recovered from mix.ed
and disturbed contexts but iJ illustrated in Colour Plate
1.2.
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Hliar daIc: to the first second millennium DC. Its distribu
tion is fairly distinct having been recovered from the Swat
vaUey at the settlements of Aligrama and Bir-kot
ghwaodai (StaeulI987: Figuro 28) aod the cemeteries of
Loebaor 3, (Staeul 1987: Figuro 28) aod Thana (Durraoi
1967: Figuro 47, No, 4(»; aod in the Dir valley ., the
cemetery lite ofTunargarba (Dani 1967: Figure 24, No.
1), and in the graves and settlemcot at Balambat (Dani
1967: 246 &. Figure 51, No.9). This form is also knoWQ
within the Vale of Peshawar with eXAmples recovered
from the excavations at the cemetery site of Zarif KMuna
(Khan 1973: Figwe 6, No. 16) as well as two sbcrds recov
ered dwiog Ihsan Ali's survey ofCbarsadda District at the
sites of Nisana graveyard and Jbara Sikander Abad (Ali
1994: Figure 5, DOS. It & 13). It is DOtewOrthy that such
sherds have not been published from more recent field
work al Akra in Banou nor from Taxil. but if we search for
antecedents, there are clear profile and rim atrmities with
a vessel from Period II of the Ghaligai sequeocc dating to
c. 2180 Be (Stacul 1987: Figuro II, No. e). A f'urtI= 75
sberds (4780g) WCR recovered from mixed levels within
Periods V &. VI, of which two weD preserved examples
(Sfs 613 &. 615) arc illustrated. Four of our illustrated
examples (Sfs 117, 118, 119, 120) were incised with pot.
leTS' marks on the interior collar

1.3.1 De coarse warn
M noted above. eoane ware repR$CDt the largest catego
ry of ceramic: objects and have been divided into diagnos.
tic and Doo-diagnostic: objects. The former comprise 5226
examples (249kg) and the laner 64618 examples
(173 Ikg). lbe former iDclude vessels, modified .herds
such as ceramic: wheels. oil lamps, votive tanks. potten'
koDOTU or dabbcn, patten' marks and one inscription.
Diagnostic vessels have been further sub-divided into rim.
base,lug, baDdle, spout and decoration form and whilst in
situ or illustrated examples have been recorded in fill.
numben and weights from mixed contexts of Periods V
and VI arc summarised in T.ble 8.3.

&3.1.1 RiMs

8.1./.1./ Jar wiIh rippled rim Al
One of the most recognisable forms recovered from the
Bala Hisar of Charsadda is that knoWQ as the rippled rim
(Figures 8.4 & 8.5) (Plate 8.2). EDcounteTed by Wheeler io
1958, he described it IS a 'fairly iaJEe globular jar or cook-
ing·pot lbe buff·broWQ ware usually had a rough gritty
surface The rims were unmistakable; they were sharply
OUI-turned. usually an inch M more in length. and were
nolChed or rippled 00 the cdse.' (Wheeler 1962: 37).
Wheeler recorded their distribution within his trenches
and limited them to the lowest levels of the site with
.herds at the base of0. 1aod 0. II, bu' ... in Ch./V aod
V on the eastern mounds and suggested a date of between
SSO and 325 Be (Wheeler 1962: 39). CompariSODS with
complete vessels from the cemetery site of Tuna.rgarha
indicate that tbe bodies were ovoid and bases were cli.sc
sh.ped aod flat (Daoi 1967: Figuro 29, No.7) aod all our
well-preserved elWllples had a surface treatment of sand
below the neck... We recovered 35 sherds (1830g) of rip
pled rim from archaeologically in-situ contexts a11bc 8a1a
Hisar. All but five sherds (I.5Og) were recovered from
within the contexts of Period U, demonstrating a very tight
chronological boundary for this type at the Bala Hisar. It is
also one of the oldest ccnmic types mcountered at the
site, oDe Iherd having been removed from the upper sur
face ofnaturai soil 1099 at the very base oftreDch Ch. VIU
and the majority of the others having been recovered &om
thaI trenches phases II.A and 11.8. Its distribution in trench
Cb. VI co-ordinates well with the radiocarbon dates for
this trench with only two sherds (70g) recovered from the
fill oOater ditch cui 55. which has a radiocarbon date ofc.
790-450 BC (GrA-5247) but teo sberds (605g) from wall
melt 71, wbich bas a radiocarbon da'e ofc. 114~90BC,
The n:latioosbip between Ibi. f..tun (71) aod dilCb cut 61
postulated in Section 5.3.2 1.1 confirmed by the presence of
rippled rim almost exclusively in these two features as a
further 20 sberds weighing 1145g. Only two .herds (708)
of rippled rim WCR recovered from 1bc fresh section of
ditch cut 2 in treoc:b Ch. JII. fwtbc:r reinforcing the almost
exclusively carly date of this type. The greatest numbers
Wert recovered &om within trench Ch. VIII. These dates,
c..tun., older tbau tbooe pootulated by Wheeler, cenain
Iy justify then claims by DiItDW1D (1984~ \\>gelsang
(l9g8: 1992) aod othen that the lowest levels oCthe BaIa
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carbon samples from its continuation in trench Cb. VI. iJ
to c.770-410 BC, relating better to Dittmann', chronolo
gies (1984: 172) than V08elsaDg', (1988: 104). Th=
additional sherds were recovered from Period II (SSg), two
from trench Ch. VIII and ooe from trench Cb. VI.. Those
from the former were recovered from the final in-situ occu
pation phase and younger than the 8th century BC but are
most likely redeposited. The single small &herd from COD-

text 71 in trench VI is almost certainly redeposited as it was
recovered from contests dating to at least the 10th century
Be. The presence of small weights of redeposited material
is to be expected on acCOWlt of plant and animal action but
does not seriously impact 00 out sequence. A third variant
(C3), with an incised wavy line 00 the upper swface of the
lip, was only recovered from mixed levels; variant C is only
partial and thus may represent CI, C2 or C3.

8.3.1.1.4 Jar with cO//Q"d n'ms DI, D1. D3 & D4
A total of 24 rim sherds (738g) of large jan with collared
rims were recovered from in-situ contexts in trenches Cb.
VI and VIIJ (figure 8.7) (Pia.. 8.2). A further 168 exam
ples (491Sg) were recoven:d from the mixed levels of
Period V &. VI. Four variants were present, differentiated
on account of the differing numbers ofbands on their exte
rior rims; 01 has two bands (ODe broad and one narrow),
02 three: bands (a broad band with a narrow band either
side), 03 three bands (a broad upper band and two narrow
lower bands), and D4 four bands (a broad upper band and
three narrow lower bands). Such variants are known with·
in the region as Wheeler published an example of 03 from
layer 22 ofll<och Cb.1 (Wheeler 1962: 67), and Dani a D4
from Grave 107 at Tunargarha (Dani 1967: Figure 34, No.
7). Variants 0 I, 02 and 03 were all recovered from Period
II, but D4 was only recovered from Period 111. the former
group providing an analogous chronology with
Tamargarba. Oani bas suggested that this form fimctioned
as a water pitcher (Dani 1967: ISO).
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8.1.1.1.1 Tulip bowls CI. Cl & Cl
One of the key-types identified by Wheeler al Charsadda
was the tuJip cup or bowl. which he described as 'Little
round-bottomed vessels of a buff or brownish ware,
wheel-turned, with a 'kick' or slight carination balf·way
down the side (Figure 8.6) (Plate 8.2). An abundant and
not ungraceful drinking-bowl.' (Wheeler 1962: 40).
Wheeler dated it to between the second and third centuries
BC (Wheeler 1962: 40), but whilst Dittmann bas suggest·
cd the fourth to third century BC due to its similarities
with pre-Acbaemcnid 'Cream Bowls' (Dittmann 1984:
172), Vogelsang favours a post-Acbaemenid date due to its
pRsence at Shaikban Dheri (1988: 104). Dflbe 86 sherds
(21S5g) from our excavations only four sherdi (7Sg) of
tulip cups were recovered from arcbaeologically in-situ
conlexts at Charsadda. and appear to comprise two van·
ants. The fmt, CI bas a distinct lip on the interior in liDe
with the exterior 'kick' whilst C2 has a smooth interior.
One of the sherds was from Period UI (20g) and wu found
within the fills of dilch cut 2. Its date, derived from radio-

8.J././.1 Ja' wilhouI ,ippled ,im A1
We also recovered eight rim sherds (S79g) ofan ovoid and
flat-bottomed jar, whicb is very similar to Form Al as it
also has a rough gritty surface with sharply out-turned but
no rippled or notcbed decoration (Figure 8.5) (plale 8.2).
Wheeler also recovered sherds of this type from low in the
Cb. I sequence (Wheeler 1962: Figure II, No. 11) and
have also been recorded in Swat (Staeul 1987: Figure 28)
and Oir (Oani 1967: 246 &. Figure 51, No. 10). Our evi
dence from Charsadda suppons their antiquity, where six
of our eight sherds (489g) were recovered from Period II,
five from wall melt 71 and one from the fllls of cut 61. It
is likely that the two sherds from Period III are residual
and their absence from trench Ch. VIII is notable. A fur
ther 24 sberds (2086g) were recovered from mixed levels.
One ofour illustrated ex.amples (Sfs 971) was incised with
potters' marks on the interior collar.
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- e- ...... -- - -,- ".... '" .. " G<_ e- '" •
"" I'" • ,~ n_ • ,. .. " G<_ e- M •.. " G<_ e- .. •.. " G<_ e- ... •8.J.I.I.7 Bowl or lamp G1 .. .. G<_ e- .. .... .. G<_ c_ •• •A small bowl of red coarse ware with an iocurvcd rim. .. " ... G<_ e- ". ..
Wheeler published. number of similar examplrs, one of .. " ... "'- e- M ,... " "'- e- "" ,oo
which be n:fcned to as a 'small cup or lamp... A very .. " "'- c_ no ".. " "'- e- ,,, •long·lived type' (Wheeler 1962: 60). It was da,cd by .. " "'- e- .. ,,,
Wheeler to around tbe third century Be (Wheeler 1962: .. " G<_ e- .. •.. " "'- e- .. '"60), corroborated by the presence of two ex.amples in .. " G<_ e- •• '".. " G<_ c_ ." '"Period IJI, however, the presence of. further two eum·

" " "'- c_ ." '"pies in wall melt 71, suggests an earlier date of Period n .. " "'- c_ .. ,.... " "'- c_ .. ".(Figure 8.10). Three sherds of this fonn (SOg) wen: also .. " "'- c_ .. ".. " "'- c_ " •recovered from mixed levels. .. " "'- ~ '" •.. " "'- c_ ,,, •- c_ ...... ..- - -,- •·..w
.. " "'- ~ .. ".. " • - c- • • .. " "'- ~ "" •.. " • "'- " " ... ,- "'- e- ,,, •.. • m "'- u " ~ ,m G<_ e- ,. '".. • m "'- " " ... ,m G<_ e- ,. •.. .. " "'- .. " ~ ,m G<_ c_ '" •... ,m "'- e- ,. •... ,m "'- c_ '" ,.

8.J././.8 Bo.'/ G/ & G4 ... "" "'- c_ n. ,.
Categories 0 I and G4 belong to small bowls, part of the ... ,,,, "'- e- m •.. " " "'- c_ M ..
same cohort as the 02 variant with the incwved rim. 1he .. n " "'- c_ .. '"" " " "'- c_ "" "GI profile is slightly straighter than the G4 profile, which
has a slightly pinched or thinned lip. GI, G4 and G2 all 8.J././.9 Bowls GJ & GJA
have nat bonoms. G I and G4 share a very similar profile Category G3 is part of the cohort of small bowls repre-
to No. 113, although without the lower corrugated decora· smted by GI, G2 and G4. h is differentiated because its
tion on the exterior (Wheeler 1962: 64) (Figure 8.10) base shape is W'lClear and its body is more constricted,
(plate 8.3). Some of our G4 eumplrs have a sand appli- almost globular, and its rim is pinched into a point (Figure
cation to tbe exterior below the rim and both types have a 8.10). It shares a similar profile to Wheeler's No. 140
variety of minor decoralion. Although Wbccler attributes a (Wheeler 1962: 61). Wheeler attributes a date: of around
date of around the third century Be to this eumple the thinl ceotwy BC to this elWllple (Wheeler 1962: 62),
(Wheeler 1962: 63), examples orG I were: recovered &om but examples of G3 were recovered from some of the
some of the lowest levels of Period U in trench Cb. VI, lowest levels of Period U in trmch Ch. VI, although
although nol from trench Ch. VIII. G4 was recovered from somewhat higher an the Period II sequence in trench Ch.
con ted 1077 in trench Ch. VIII, which is dated to c. VIII. A further 71 eumples weighing 1866g were recov·
1050-1380 ac, and appean to mainly be confmed 10 ered from mixed levels. Variant G3a has a similar form
Period II. A further 113 examples (4318g) WeTe recovered but its rim is clubbed, similar to Wheeler', example 141
from mixed levels. and 142 (Wheeler 1962: 61) (Figure 8.11). All the 17

examples (3 18g) were from mixed levels.,- c_ ...... ,,- - •'_ -1-'.·......,
~ "
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8.J./.I./J Bowl G6
Two eumplc:s of &.lobular bowl G6 were recovered from
lmlCb Cb. VI, one from Period II and one from Period III.
The prortJe of this ~walled and toog vessel bas • long
traditioo It the 8ala Hisar and is shared by many of the
beak", of Red Bwuisbed Wan: (Figure 8.11). A funbc:,- 3
examples (100.) were recovered from mixed levels.

B.l.I.I.lO CArinated 'Indic' oowl.J with rvmed rims
GJ&G8
Wbeeler dalcd this I"'"P of cariDatcd bowls betweeo 550
and 200 Be 00 account of their clear similarities with lim

ilar forms at Hastinapura in Period U (Wbcelcr 1962: 40).
As • corpul. these vcsscls aRi identified by beiDa lhallow
with an everted rim with I stwp, distinct earination below
it (Wbeelcr 1962: 40), GS bas • slightly weaker cariDatioo
l!Wl fonn G8. 1b<y an: 8eneralJy ideotifl<d by schoW. as
part of an '1ndic' traditioo which penetrates the oortbern
vaUeys in the middle oftbe first millennium DC (Vogelsang
1992: 246). Eight ob<nh of carinal<d 'Indio' bowls wen:
n:oov=d (2308) four from period Uland four from period
It. C<rtainJy, the Period UI ob<nh would support sucb •
hypothesis as they were rclCOVered &om the upper fllls of
ditch 55. whic:b dates to c. 770-410 Be. However, the two
Period II sbcrds were recovered from the fills of cut 61,
dated to c. 127~930 DC. Rather thaD being out ofcontext.
Ibese shmIs an: roughly duooologically CllmpUOble with
Period II of HastiDapur>, although they an: absent from the
lowest 1ev.1s from lTeDCb Cb. VIII. It sbou1d be ooted that
Wheeler RlCOvcred examples from layen ia Ireocb Ch. Ill,
wbicb he: assumed 10 be equivalent 10 Cb. I layer SO, close
10 !he base byer of 51 (Wheeler 1962: 86) and putting the
lateness of the 'lodic' borizoo into question, at least in the
Vale of Peshawar. A tUrtber 62 sberds of this bowl form
(2033g) were recovered from the mixed layen of Periods V
&: VI (Figure 8.9). Other ccram'cs of an 'lnd.ic· flavour
include dish LIO and Q5.
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8.J.I.I./4 GnJO..ojar 01 & 01
There are two vuiants of this form, variant 0 I with I

lhickcncd rim and variant 02 with • thickened, bowed rim
and inlUrncd lDp (Figure 8.12) (pbl< 8.4). Variant I bas
analogies with Cbanadda example 279 and Variant 2 with
eumpl. 280 (Wheeler 1962: Figure 32). Wheeler dated
both these forms to around the filst century Be and second
cmtW)' AD (Wheeler 1962: 73). Although two examples
of 0 I were recovered from Period III the remaining six
ewnples came from Period II, although most from the
upper levels. A further 247 examples (23827&) were
recovered from mixed levels.

8.J./.I./J '/N1!c'dishL/O
Shallow, flat·bonomed dishes with roughly vertical bw
convex sides with iDtumed upper ends were identified by
Wheeler IS one of the significanl rcoccurri.og typeS pres
en' within the CIws.adda ass<mbbg. (Wheeler 1962: 40)
(Figure 8.11) (plate 8.4). Wheeler dales i. to o. SS()..IOO
Be (Wheeler 1962: 40) and it is identified as part of the
'Jodic' tradition of the middle of the tim: millennium Be
(Vogelsang 1988). Ccrtain.Iy these. forms are well known
&om the Painted Grey Ware tradition ofthe Ganges Valley
and the lOin-situ eumples from CIw'sadda are mostly
found within Period II, although it should be oolcd that
they ate within the upper part of Period U. A fw1ber 232
eumples (11192&) were: recovered from mixed levels.
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8.J./.I.1S Jar OJ
Two examples ofjar fonn 03 were recovered from in-situ
tcvels Il the Ba1a Hisar of Cbarsadda. both from Period
Ill. It has ID everted rim with I smaller inward prob'UStoo

and • small e.temaI ridge at the oed (Figure 8.12).
Wheeler also ..covcn:d this fOl11l (1962: Figure 29, No.
240) and dated i1 to around th. secood century Be (1962:
70). Our examples dale in the regioo ofc. 170-370 Be. A
funbc:,- 12 eumples (11508) wen: ..covcn:d from mUed
levds.
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8.J.1.I.11 T""'Ilh L6
A single example of trougb 1..6 was recovered from the
lRmpled _ ... of the oalUlll (56) at the base of lTeDCb
Cb. VI. This vessel bas • diameter of 16Omro and is made
of. very eo&nc mixtw'e ofclay, pit aDd vegetable matter,
aDd was poorly fU<d (Figure 8.12).11> diameter is empba
sised by the low IDd tIUck oaIun: of il> walls. The closest
analogy an: .... 2 ~ 3 from Period 1II1...1s at Balamba.
(Donj 1967: 2j4). The <UIllp1. from Cb. VI dates to
betweeo 127~30 Be. A further 15 <UIllples (3482g)
Wert recovered from mixed levels.~~
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8.3././.1/ Peiforaledwssel T
Three dlerds of perfOl'ted vessels were recovered from
the excavations at the BaJa Bu. Sfs S02 and 24S were
from mixed leve" but iDdistinct rim ,herd Sf 497 was
recovered from tontext 66, the fiU of Period III ditch 5'
(Plate 8.6). Wheeler did not recover this cateSory of
ceramic from the Bata Hisar (1962) but Marsball pub-
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8.3.1.1.19 Tray/dish Q4 & Q5
Shallow, flat-bottomed dishes with roughly vertical sides
with rounded upper ends; variant Q4 is smaller in diame
ter and bas • less steep rise whilst Q5 bas near vertical
sides (Figure 8.13). Both have analogies with Wheeler's
catalogue No. 367 (Wheeler 1962: 84) and we are similar
ly unable to estimate rim diameter. Eumples came from
Period II and III, the lower levels of trench Cb. VI and the
upper levels of trench Ch. VIII. A further 32 examples
(3494g) were recovered from mixed levels.

8.3.I.I.10Jo" SI-4
Category S I is • jar neck with analogies with No. 182
from Wheeler's excavations and allocated by him to
between the third and second ceonuy BC (1962: 63) and
category S3 bas analogies with No. 193 from the second
ceonuy BC (ibid.) (Figwe 8.13) (plates 8.4 It 8.5).
Categories S2 and 54, however, comprises miniature jars
and "essels recovered from trenches III, VI and VIII, aU
from disturbed contexts. All were made of a red coarse
W&fc' and had diameters of7cm. Sf 1140 is distinctly band
made, beebive-shaped without a rim and was decol'ted
with a line of small boles around its exterior, Sf 1022 is
also handmade, rimless and beehive-shaped. Sf 1019 was
globular and handmade whilst Sfs 5 & 1139 are handmade
and have distinct carinations (Plates 8.4 '" 8.5). Handmade
miniature pots are known from the Swat Valley, for exam
ple, Tusa has published some cumples from Aligrama
Period V, which are very similar to Sfs 1140 '" 1022, and
believes them to bave been used u 'cootainC'l'S for coagu
lating substances used in the treatment of milk and its by
products' (Tusa 1979:687). They are also known from
Swat Valley Period IV at the site of Loebanr 3 (Stac\lJ
1987: 86), and have even been reported from the lowest
levels of the Bhir Mound and Sirbp, and interpreted as
'childml', playthings' or 'for cosmetic<' (Marshall 1951:
426-7).
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8.3.1.1.18 80wlQI & Q1
In addition to the two sherds of Red Burnished Ware from
Period I) (Sec1ioD 8.2.1.9), examples of bowl QI were also
found in red coarse ware. A total of 12 examples (121 Og)
were recovered from Periods II and IJl of the Bala Hisar.
Some of these examples were direct contemporaries with
the specimens in Red Burnished Ware, but were also pres·
ent in the upper levels of trencb Cb. VlII's Period II. As
noted above, the profile ofQI is extremely similar to No.
29 from Cbarsadda (Wbeeler 1962: 49) and similar to
No.c from thc Swat Valley (Stacull966: 75) (Figwe 8.12).
Fonn Q2 belongs to a similar vessel form and is differen·
tiated by baving a less pinched top to its rim and fewer
external decorations, it was also recovered from the lower
levels of Period II. A further 126 examples (12073) were
recovered from mixed levels.

8.3./././6 Groovedjar 05
Grooved jar OS is again a similar fonn but bas a more ver
tical wall, which is slightly thickened into a rim with an
intumed top (Plate 8.4). It has a slightly later position
within the: sequence as indicated by its position within
contexts of Period Ill, especially within the fill ofditcb 55
with • date of c. 77G-410 Be. A further 28 examples
(2350g) were recovered from mixed levels.

8.3.1.1./7 POI PI & P1
Five examples (32OG) of Pot fonn P were recovered from
in-situ arcbaeological deposits at the Sala Hisar of
Charsadda. Two variants were identified from these exam
ples: PI, a T-shapcd rim, and P2, a short everted rim (Plate
8.4). Variant PI bas no early analogies but Variant P2 is
similar to Wheeler's example 57, described as a 'sharply
everted rim' (Wheeler 1962: 51). Wheeler dated example
57 to between the fourth and third century BC (Wheeler
1962: 5 I). Variant P2 is also found at AJigrama (Stacul '"
Tusa 1977: 196 No. d) and dated to 'Maurya'ieveis (ibid.
184). PI was only found in context 71, a contexl whicb
may include some mixed materials, wbilst P2 was found
throughout the sequence of trench Ch. VIII, oot altogether
surprising as it has clear analogies with the fonn of
Charsadda's 'Rippled Rim'. A further 132 examples
(8700g) were recovered from mixed levels.
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8.3./.1.5 R;ng-foo/~dbas~ LJ
Six examples of category L3 (3101), ring-footed bases.
WeR m:overed from the excavations at the Bala Hisar of
Owsadda (Fi~ 8.14). It bas few analogies with early
levels in the region and its similarity with No.2 from Period
III of the Bbir Moond (Sharif 1969: Figw< 19) is refuted by
its early date in context 1077, c. 1050-1310 BC. A further
22 examples (1019g) were recovered from mixed levels.

8.3.1.H Low pedestal bas. L1
Tea examples of L2 (1100g), a base fonned by a low
pedestal, were recovered from in-situ levels at the BaIa
Hisar ofCbarsadda (Figure 8.14). The profile of this base
has a number of analogies with Gandbann Gntve sites
within the ~gioD, for example. Zarif K.aruna Type XIV
(Khan 1973: 47). It has been recovered from some of the
lowest conlc:xts in trench Cb. VI, trampled into the natwaI,
and from ncar the base of the sequence in Cb. VIII with
dates to c. 1310-1 OSO BC. A fwther 34 examples (2948g)
were recovered from mixed levels.
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B.ll.1.l Dish on stancVshort pedes/oJ Hl cl H1
Although this form bas alJ<ady been discussed and illus
trated in Burnished Red Ware (Section 8.2.1.7), 59 eum
pies (4750g) of a coarse ware version were also recovered
from mixed levels.

8.J.1.1.J Flo/-bollomed bast L1
Category II represents the one of the larxest in-situ cate
gories ofb&sca with 73 examples (2837g). The base is flat
and the body rises directly from the edge of the base
(Figure 8.14). This profLIe has analogies with No.• from
Period IV of Loebaar 3 (Stacul 1981: 83), DOS I3 BOd 15
from Zarif Kanma (Khaa 1913: 31) BOd No. 1 from
TIDWJ!arl>a (Dani 1961: 135). II is evident in both Periods
11 and III at the Bal. Hisar and has been found in early lev·
tis in tmM:hes Ch. VI BOd VIII, with dales ofe. 1310-1050
BC. An adllitiooal15 I examples (23426g) were ...,.vered
from mixed levels.

8.3.1.1.1 PeJ"sIDI_els HJ &. H4
Although this form has already been discussed and illus
trated in Burnished Red Ware (Section 8.2.1.6),13 exam
ples (2000g) of. couse ware version were also recovered
from mixed levels..

lished a variety of perforated vessels and strainers from
SirUp (1951: Plates 124 &. 125), although DOne are ,iJn.
ilar to Sf497. Similarly, a large pierced or perforated ves
sel was recovered from 'Achaemeniao' levels at
BaJamba' (DaDi 1961: 256) and another from Abgrama
(Staeul &; Tusa 1917: 181), but both have a very different
form. Sf 497', shape bas more in common with the
Harappao perforated jars, which ace thought 10 have been
wnapped in cloth and used as a strainer fOJ the PrepaB
tion of fermented beverages (Kenoyer 1998: 1S4). Our
in-situ example, dating to c. 770-410 Be, may have bad
• similar function.
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8.J.J.l.6 Disc-bo'tom~dbau L4
A total of 51 examples (6070g) of this category, the disc
bonomcd base. were recovered from the Bala Hisar of
Charsadda (Figure 8.14). It was only recovera1 from
Period II contexts within trenches Cb. VI and VIII and
may be: dated in trench 0. VI to c. t 270-930 BC and in
trench Ch. VIII 10 c. 1310-1050 Be. This profile bas many
analogies, mainly with vessels ofglobular shape with out
turned rims such as No. 21 from ZarifKMuna (Khan 1973:
42), No. f (Stacu11966: 70) or any of the complete rippled
rim examples from Tunargarlla (Dani 1967: 125. DO .40).
A funhcT 59 clWTlples (6440g) wen: recovered from
mixed levels.
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8.J./.J./ Lid J/
Three in·situ lid fragments were ~vertd from the recent
excavations at the Bala HiAt, from Period II. They hive
been identified as variant J I, • flat-bonomed lid with raised
sides and a central rounded knob (plate 8.7). A further 45
examples (221 Og) were recovered from mixed levels.

I.J./.J LUs

8.J./.1.8 UndiDgnostic bases L7
A total of86 bases (11255g) were too incomplete to attno.
ute specific forms.

8.J./.J.HidJ1
Lid variant J2 was only ~vered from mixed levels and
is a flat·bonomed lid with a pronounced carinated baodIe
with similarities to eumple No. 321 dated to c. 20d-4th
Ct1llUry AD (Wheeler 1962: 79) (Plate 8.7). A total of 24
examples (1800g) were recovered from mixed levels.
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8.J./.2.7 ROlintJ.lX}IIomed base L5
A total of 39 examples (1928g) were recovered from tbe
&12 Hisar of Cbarsadda.. all but nine from Period II. The
profile is of. rounded bottom with • more flattened sec·
tion forming the base (Figwe 8.14). No clWDple is full
enough to aJlow us to propose analogies. but its earliest
prescocc: is in ditch fLIt 57 with • date or the fU'St millC11Di·
um BC, • date supported b)' its preseucc in context Ion
oftteneb Ch. VIII. A funh<f 244 examples (146058) we>e
recovered from mixed levels.
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8.J./.J.J LidJJ
Lid variant J3 wu onl)' recov~ from mixed levels and
is • fIaI·bottomcd lid with • cooc-shaped bandle with sim
ilarities to eumple No. 298 dated to c. 1st-2nd CC'Dtury

AD (Wheeler 1962: 71) (plate 8.7). A total of 12 examples
(561 g) were recovered from mixed levels.
,...... e- .... __ .........
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8.J./.3.4 LidJ4
Lid vuiant )4 is represented by • single example &om
Phase II. Whcu it wu first excavated. it was mistaken (ot

a sbon pcdestaI vessel bid later =lusilied as • lid wilh a
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massive baDdle meuuriDg 60mm &a'OU aDd with a tota.!
beil)u of86.... (plate 1.7). II bas no know analogies with
in Wheeler', publiJbcd cexpus.
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6.J./.J,J LidJJ
A single ex.ample of lid variant J5 wu recovered &om
mixed levels. II bas a flat-bottomed lid with a disc-like
haDdle with DO knowu analogies within Wbccler's pub-
Iisbed cexpus (plate 8.7).
~ e- ..... ....
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6.J./.4./ Lvv K/, Kl. KJ & K6
Georzio SlaCU1 bas IUgested tlw vcssdJ witb lup Jnd
handles form part of the DeW assemblage of Swat Period
V1~ Jlool witb in>o mda1I"'IY Jnd sIooc bccbive JpiDdJe
wborlJ (SlaCU1I99S: 124) Jnd dales!beir oppeaJODCC to !be
micIdIe of!be fU'Jl millennium BC.II sbould be IlO1Cd, bow
C'VCT, that lUlled vcs.Kls have bern reponed from the
GandIw1lo Grave cemeteries of l.A>ebanr ~ Jnd Ilutbn II
(StaculI966: Figure 30) Jnd TU!WJIIba (Daoi 1967: ISO),
suggesting a puler antiquity for this clement. A total of 11
fragments of vessel with lugs (l32jg), all COlJ'SC: ware,
were recovered from io-situ kvels wilhi:D rrencbcs Ch. Ill,
VI and VlU II the BaJa Hisar. Of theK. only three were
ReOvered from Period IU (I SOI~ !be mJWnder from site
Period II. A fwtber S6 eumples (l2901) wen: recovered
from mixed levels. Four variants: weT'C present: KI, a basic
lug; K2, a basic: lug with fmger impR:ssioo in irs centre;
KJ. a pierced lug; and K6. a basic lUI anacbed to the: upper
pan of!be vessel rather tbsn its body (Plale 8.7). Mudbri<:k
wall fill 71 contained the largest count and weighl with 7
,wnples (9SSI), Jnd may be dsted to e. 1266-900 BC.
This date is corroborated by lhc recovery of aD example
from a plu:ter noor Kaled by an old land swface with a
dare of c. 1190-990 Be. AU three varianIs were presenl
from Period II onWlJ'ds" although~ is lOme deblte u
to the Dlture of contexl 71. 10 conc:lusioa. it appears that
Stacu.I's datin& is too yOUJ1&, and it is my clear that such
clements were aU rudy prt:SC'D1 within the regjoo 11 the
bclinnina of !be fust millennium BC.
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6.J./.4.1A"'~ich.p

Five: cumples of mim&I bandksnup were: fOUDd. UDfortu
aotely all from cIisblrbed _te.... OIl< T<pl<SaIIS I b.....
bead Jnd !be__ ...... db< 1an<r beilli very simiIIl

.. db<~ p""isbod bY Wheeler Jnd dated to bef.,..
!be -...I =tury Be (Wboeler 1962: Ill) (plate 8.7).

8.J./.0 H-o.. K4 & KJ
Both tbcse variao~ were recovered from mixed levels, K4
U: cyliDdricaJ iD Cf'Cli$$-sec:tioo and K5 more stnp-like
(plate 8.7). A to<aI of 67 eumples (25341) wen: recov
ered.
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&.J./.J SPfI"'"

6.J./.J./ Spout> JJ & J1
Form II is I straigb1 tapered _ wbilst 12 bas , .ligb1
lip where it meets the lower body or the vessel. the 1ancf
is also ofc::oane ware with black paint and D bas I.ines ru.
oinl down !be spoul IDd possibly eyes (PUte 8.8).
Wheeler only eoc:ouDtered spouts iD 1hc: upper levels of
Cb. ~ Jnd be dated tbcm to betw«ll !be secood Jnd fOW1h
=""y AD (Wbecler 1962: 77). Despite !be pr<s<D« of
earlier eump1cs. sucb vessels are gmcraIJy absent from
c:cmctcry litn but were prneot al Balambal amongst
Dani's 'Acbacmenian' pouery (Daoi 1967: Figure S7, No.
21). This suggests that they are a relatively latep~
IlOO, u sIso IUggested by Vogels>o& (1992: 246~ woo
allocated them to Swat Pmod VII. Such a late date is~
px1Cd bY !be prcseoce of aD opouI witb black _00
in the fill ofditch cut 2. which has a date ofc. 770-410 BC
and wggcsts thaI some clements of wall melt 71 may be
redeposited. A furthCf 25 examples (9SSg) were rccovm:d
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8.J./.J.1 Spout U
Recovered onJy from maed contexts, spout 14 is a plain
straight spoul. unlike !be tapered form of II (p1.te 1.1). A
total of20 examples (610g) were recovered.
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6.J./.J.J u.o-pIoic spout JJ
A s.inale example of a zoomorphic spout was recovered
from mixed c:ootexrs. Tbc animaJ bead spou1 appears to be
I boar Jnd bas limited analogies witb late zoomorphie
opouI No. 341 publW>od bY Wbeeler (1962: 80) (plate
U~
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6.J./.6./ em-ic deeIJ
lD tdditioo to the three lc::rncotta ...beels ra:ove:red &om
!be ucaVllioas (Sectjoo u.J.IS~ vessel sbenls wen: sIso
""""ped IDd modified ioto wbeels. Wbilst we baY<
already diseIlssed aD esample of IIunlisbed Red w...
(Scctioo 8~1.9~ I to<aI of 10 eumples were """"end



from the recent excavations at the Bala Hisar. Two were in
situ and Wert recovered from trenches Cb. VI and VUI,
both from within Period II levels. Sf 1221 was recovered
within the mortar of day slab wall 1049 and Sf 346 from
the fill ofpit/ditcb cut 61, the former is sealed by. level
with a date of c.II90-99O BC and the laner bas a date of
between c. 1270--930 Be. Their presence in levels ofsome
antiquity is somewhat surprising as we did not recover
pierced animals or cart parts from in·situ contexts al
Cbarsadda.. however, it should be Doted that a lenacotta
bull with pierced legs for wb«ls were recovered from the
nearby Gandharan Grave cemelery of Zarif Karuna (Khan
1973: 62) and a similar wheel from the graves at Balambal
(Dani 1967: 248). A fwtber 8 coarse ware examples
(238.2g) were recovered from mixed levels.

8.3. /.6.5 PoUers' tonoras
Two ceramic Mnoras or dabben were recovered from
mixed levels in trenches Ch. VI and UJ, they are similar in
form to those &om Wheeler's excavations at the Bal.
Hisar (Wheeler 1962: 119) as well as from Shaikhan Dheri
(Oaoi 1966: 121) and Tun. (Maz>hallI951: 424). They
were used to thin the walls ofceramic vessels and have a
hole for the insertion ofa stick if the vessel is too deep. Sf
192 bas a decoration of horizontal lines down its lower
half, whilst Sf 20 II bas two lines running around its
'waist' and • further two incised lines running at right
angles over its upper surface (Plate 8.10).
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8.J.J.6.J Oil lamps
Four open oil lamps wert recovered from the excavations
al the eal. "Iisar but all were from mixed levels (Plate
8.9). They are in addition to steatite lamp Sf 860 (Section
11.4) and possible lamp fann G2 (Section 8.3.1.1.7).

8.1./.6.6 lnceme stid stand?
Damaged Sf567 was recovered from the mixed backfill of
Wbeeler's trencb III. It was crudely made of clay and
comprises a circular bast enclosed by a perforated clly
dome. Although we have tentatively identified it as an
incense stick stand, we have been unable to find analogies
at Taxila, Cbarsadda or Shaikhan Oheri (Plate 8.11).

'The insaTption~dlv~ 'by Dan' 01" vh.avena
'by Yhav.', • proper name in instrwnental case. The
rudina o(the tim letter i, doubtful. It iJeither. mis
take (or the letter dI with • hook on ill naht in pl&ce
or left ,ide 01" it is an incomplete vha, the upper hori
zontal bar o( which is missina hcrc:. In both cues., we
have ftC obvious C1)'mOlogy. Tbe:tt i, I lWutib lip
at the end o(the insaiplion. bull am nee aft whether
it is an aksan because we h....e DO such lip in
Kharoshthi. Some pmt of this sian i, miui"l at the
cdae of the fragmentary shc:rd. ~ far u the dace i,
eoncemed, there is no truly ctwxteristic abata
whicb would cmble UlIO date this inlcriptiotL'

1.4 POTTER'S MARKS AND INSCRIPTION
Vessels bearing one inscription (Sf 1078) and nine potter's
marks were recovered from trenches Ch. Ill. VI and VIlI,
of which three potters' marks were from in-situ conlell:ts
belonging to .ite Period II (Sf. 499. 532 '" 533) (Plales
8.\1.8.12'" 8.13). Sf. 499 and 532 wen: fowwl oo.berds
of Bwnisbed Red Ware in wan melt 71, whicb bas a date
of between c. 12~900 BC, and Bwnished Red WISe
sherd Sf 533 from the fill ofpit/ditch 61, which bas a date
of between c. 1210-930 BC. A vessel with lncised fish
was dated by Wheeler to the around the third to second
centuries BC (Wheeler 1962: 63), but the presence ofearly
poner's marks correlates well with an example &om
Loebatu 3 (SWal Valley Period IV) published by Sw:uJ
(1981: Figure 33b). Wheeler also published five 'uoinfor·
mative' inscriptions wrinen on sherds (Wheeler 1962:
126-127), and the only inscription &om the recent exam
ples (Sf 1078) was unfortunately recovered from mixed
contexts (Colour Plate 1.2) (plate 8.12). Dr Nasirn Khan of
the Department of Archaeology, Univenity of Peshawar,
has kindly provided the following comment on the
Kharoshthi inscription:
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8.J.J.6.2 Zoomotphic vessel
Sf 496 was recovered from the fills of ditcb cut SS, which
has a date of c. 770-410 BC. Its panial shape makes il
extremely difficult 10 reconstruct its original form but it
appears to have been a thick walled vessel with a mould·
cd. possibly zoomorphic exterior (Plate 8.9). It has no
analogies and it is impossible to suggest its function.

8.1. /.6.4 Votive Jaw
Seven fragments belonging 10 votive tanks were recovered
from Trenches Cb. Ill, VI and VIII. Three of these frag
ments were lamps set into the rims of the tanks (Sfs 1338,
S26" 823), two were fragments of the circular tank. walls
with undiagnostic animalslbirds attached (Sfs 823 &. 134)
one was a frog from the base of a ta.nk (Sf 274) and one a
bird from the base: (Sf 38)(Plales 8.9 '" 8.10). No exam
ples were repon.ed by Wheeler or Dani from their excava
tions at Charsadda (Wheeler 1962; Dani 1966), but
Marshall reported similar circular tanks from the Bhif
Mound and SirUp and attributed a date of between the
secood and third eeoturies Be (Maz>hall 1951: 463). A.
noted else, they may represent a broad affiliation to a nap
cult, but have been found in Buddhist religious sanctuaries
in Sirbp (Coningharn 2000).
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bu argued that 'pain1crl pollcr)' complelely disappean
from the valley' (Staeul 1987: 103). Geometric dccon·
tions GO bone and faience arc also mown within Swat
Valley Period IV (Slacu1 1987: 100), wbi1sl _ wm
used lD cIccome lemCOl1a objects (Staeul 1987: 110).
CcrtaiDIy, bbc.k-oo.red painted eumples were also feCOV

em! from Period 1JJ of the GondIwan Grove CClllC1cry of
Tunarprl>a in the Dir Valley (DaW 1967: 168~ Finally,
.... sbouId also be made of the black_ pain1crl
Iberds from the vicinity of Aba Dbcri. wbicb bu beeo
ascribed dotes ofe. 900-800 Be (KIwo .. al 2000: 90), the
I""Ple·broW1l 00 rod from Period I (120lHi00 IlC) at
KaNlabar (MeNicoli & BaJl 1996: 22) ood the black 00

rod from the lower levels of the Bbi< MClUDd (MaRba1I
1951: 431). to cooclusion, Cbanadda Period II may be
Locluded within the tcnninaJ sectioo ofSwat Valley Period
IV (c. 173G-1300 Be) and certain elements of its tndi·
lions. such as the bl.ack-oo-rcd painted potteTy, may have
survive lODger in the Peshawar plaiD than in the Swat
Valk)'o A futtber 14 examples of decoratc:d sbcrds were
rccovCl"ed &om the distwbcd contexts of Periods V and
VI.
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1.5 DECORATED BODY SHERDS
A total of 60 dcconted sh<r<b (2088.98) wen: r«o.em!
from in·situ levels within trenches Ch. Ill, VI and VIII.
These sherds ha...e been subdi...ided into liiA groups: black
painted, geometric stamp, horseshoe stamp, incised liDe,
applique rope and triangular stamp. including two lotus or
·Pushbl.....ti· ItaalpS (see Section 8.2.2.5) (PI.tes 8.14,
8.15, 8.16 & 8.17). Black point 00 rod eoane ...... proved
to be the most abuDdant in number with 27 sbcrds fol·
lowed by 15 incised lines, 8 8comc1rie sumps, 4 oppliqu<!
ropes, 3 triangular stamps aDd I horseshoe stamp.
Wheeler', lCQucncc suucstcd • relatively early usc of
i:ocised deoontioa but late appeuaDCC of b1.lck~rc:d

"""ted poetay,laIe 4th '0 31<1 cenlUl)' BC (Wbcclcr 1962:
54~ ood stamped dccontioo, 2Dd ceolUI)' Be (Wbcclcr
1962: 70). Most of the dccon1crl sbcrds from the recent
nC&vatioos at tbc 8&la HiJar were n:covcrcd from Period
II, with only 716& from Period III Wbilit tben: is 00 gJU'

swprisc: at the pn:::iCilCt of incised dccoratioa in Period II,
the odditioaal.,......,. of 158& ofpoin1crl sbcrds ood 5758
of stamped Iberds in tbc ume period is at odds with
Wbc.lcr'. sequcr>ce. FlIl1bcrmoro, their prcscnce in two
quite _te lm>cbcs, Cb. VI ood VDtlUgests that they
~ DOl merely out ofcontext materia1movcd by biotwba
tioo.lDdced, ......t 1071, wbich bu yielded on example
of both deconti_ is • Period II seaJed old Iond surface
";th • radiocutooo mcu_ of e. 13I!>-106O Be.
Black_rod _ is well koowu from the Swat

Valley dwina Valley Period IV, but after that pcriocI Slacu1
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CluusadJa: Brilish-Pa!i.sI01li &cavatioru Q/ die BalQ HisQT
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01 I V1 I-.J •• .............
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Mea.... _

V1 lS V In 15.1 ,........-
L6UNDECORATEDBODVSHERDS
A total of 64,618 undecorated body sherds (1731 kg) were
also recovered from the excavations at the Baja Hisar of
Charsadda (Table 8.3).

L7 BRJCKS
A total of 806kg of bricks were recovered fiom the Bala
Hisar, with the vast majority (76Ikg) from mixed levels V
and VI, presumably collapse from the robbed-out struc
tures recorded by Ganick in 1882 (see Section 3.3).

8.8 CO CLUSION
As already noted in Chapters I and 7, Vogelsang identi
fied a clear sequencc of ceramic traditions or flavours in
the material excavated by Sir Mortimer Wheeler in 1958
(Vogelsang 1988; 1992). This sequence comprised an ini
tiallocal ceramic tradition linked to the Gandharan Grave
Culture of the northern valleys through vessels of Red
Burnished Ware and examples of Rippled Rim. This was
succeeded by a distinctly 'lodic' flavour of carinated

bowls and flat tray or thali fol"lllS, which was in turn suc
ceeded by a •western '(Aegacic) flavour (Vogelsang 1992:
246). This sequence is very clearly attested within the sec
tions abovc, with site Period II, complete with vessels of
Red Burnished Ware and Rippled Rim. augmented by car
inated vessels and flat trays of the 'ludic' tradition before
the arrival of more exotic materials. The assemblage
belonging to our 'local' northern valley tradition may be
further expanded by including the newly reported sherds
of Black/Grey Burnished Ware. These sherds. complete
with grooved carinations, have clear analogics with
examples excavated from Gandharan Grave Culture
cemeteries at Tunargarba, Thana (Oani 1967) and Zarif
K.aruoa (Khan 1973). However, the most striking analogy
was between anthropomorphic figure Sf 993, carved out
of this distinct ware, and No. 28 from Dani's excavations
al Balamabat. Our early radiocarbon dates for these: three
ceramic impulses is not only supported by the presence of
thcse early forms in our in-situ contexts, but also by the
notable absences of later forms which were only recov
ered from the disturbed or mixed contexts of site Periods
V and VI, such as the category ofvotive tan.k.s, well-know
from the sequence of the Bhir Mound and Sirbp or
sherds of NBP. Included within the assemblage of later
examples fiom thc Bala HisM of ChaBadda. are glazed
ceramics which will be discussed in Chapter 13.3.

PERJODS II to IV V1 T'"
RBW 00. 3 lJ2 9 244 381

wi. (g) '0 6660 19J I7MJ IJlIJ

BGBW 110. 2 ] ~

wi. tg) /1.4 lH 40.J

NBP 110. I I

..1. (g) 4.6 4.6

FmcBIKtW_ 110.

wi. (g) 10 10

F_RcdW_ 110. I I

wi. (g) 1.1 1.1

D.aIJIOIltC ----
DO. ~ 404 ~90 4227 ~m

wi. (g) 46() 19441.J I/S1'.1 10ms 149140.4
Uod"lIJO"'C ____

110. 19 6424 2137 J6()JI 6461'
..... (g) 600 IJ98/0 JJ114 ISMJJI I1J/991

8ncb no. DI. DI. DI. .,. ...
..... (g) 0 1916() U,jJ 161914 106J69

ToWt 110. 27 6962 2736 60SU ?0240

... /rJ 1140 11'689.1 '9901.1 1,/10J1 1MJJ1".'

Tab/e 8.1: Cuamic objects
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Unglazt!d Ceramics

Form B1
Sf 633

1- ~
I' I

Form B1
Sf 1146

I

7

Form B1
Sf 1064 "

7
;

Form B2
Sf 622+623

.........Form B2
Sf1102

II

l
~

I
f

I

-- \

~-

Form B2
Sf 1147

\\ /

Form B2
Sf 1160

Form B3
Sf 620

0 0

-

~

,
!

-
I \

~ ..... /
/

o 100m
- := -:- _.-::-::

Fipf'e 8. J: Unglazed ceramics
Burnished Red w~: srraiglrl-sided beaJcer rim (Sfs 6JJ. JU6 & 1064). globuloNided bealcLr rim (Sft 622/623. //02, //47 &

//60), hour-glass sluJped beaur rim (S/620)
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Chanodda: Britislt-Pa!is'tani £uawlJiom Q/ th~ BaJa Huor

Fonn B3
5f625

Fonn B4
5f875

Fonn B6
5f653

I I

Fonn B6
Sf619

- ...........!!!!!!!!S

......

Fonn B6
5(1104

,

Form B6
5(1150

Fonn H3
5(799

I \

L I

,/~ ......

Form H3
5'800

(
I

O_-====-~===-...1Oan

Figun 8.2: Ullg/aud uramia
Bumislwd Red Won: beohr bas~ (S/625 & 87j). cup rim (Sft 6/9. JJ(H. USO cI 6S)). "uuto/ (Sft 799 cl8(0)
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Form H1
5'794

Unglazed C~ramics

Fonn H1
51796

FonnG9
511175

Fonn H2
5'791

Fonn G11
Sf 991

81993

o

Fip~ 8.3: Ungla::oJ ceramics
B""'i.Jhed RedW~ dis" 0" stand (Sfs 797, 794 & 796), dis" rim (SI I175), 'wavy-liM'diJ" ri'" (SIP91). Blad/Grry Bumished

w~QnJlvopomorphicjigu1'lt (51993)
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Cltonodda: BririsJt..Pokis'llltl UCQVQIioIu til W Bala Iruar

FonnAl
S'614

Fonn A1
5'612

Fonn A1
5'613

Fonn A1
5'615

Fonn A1
Sf 1111

o lOan

Filflll"e 8.4: U",lauJ CD'WJI1a

'Rippled rilft': Jar"", AI (Sfs 614. 611. 6/J cl 6H), Jar rim AI wWr poI16'1-* (Sf /1/1)
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FormA1
Sf 1116

Form Al
Sf 1118

FormAl
5f112O

FonnA1
Sf 1119

Fonn A2.
Sf 970

FormAl
Sf 971

O...-====--:===-.1Qan
. . Figift 8.S: UrrgIaud cntJ1Jfid
RtppIaJ ri#fII':p riIJr AI wilJt pon~) --* (SfslJ10. Ilia. 1119 & 1116): jar riM n (Sf910): jar ri.IIt A1 will, poIt~~-*

(S/91/)
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CJrorsadda: British-Pakistani £xcavoJiOflS Q/ Ih~ BaJa HUM

Form C1
51637

Form C1
5f638

Form C1
5f639

FormC2
51641

Form C2
Sf 1153

FormC3
Sf 1017

0..-====--====-.1.Ocm
Figun 8.6: Unglaud cuamia

Tulip bowl': rim C/ (Sft 6J7, 6J8 cl 6J9); rim C1 (Sft 64/ cl lljJ); CJ (Sf 10/1)
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U"glaud Cuamia

Form 01
5f674

Form 02
Sf 675

Form 03
5f6n

Form 04
5f678

Form D4
5f679

O""'-=====-_IC:=:J_.10Cm

FrgtIn &. 7: U~l4:«J~
LDrp)t,r wit coI4nd riIfI.: Dl (Sf674); Dl (Sf67J); DJ (S/617); D# (Sfs 67& & 679)
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Cltanodda: British-Pakistan; Ucawu;OfU allhe BaJa Hisar

Form E1
5f689

Form E1
5f715

Form E2
519001

Form E3
5f9002

Form E4
5f9OO3

,

Form E5
5f9004

o..-====--====-.'.Oan
F;~ 8.8: UrrglauJ ceramic:J

Jar wiJh~ rim: £/ (sis 715 & 689); £1 (Sf900/); £J (Sf9001); £4 (Sf900J); £$ (sf9004)
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Form E8
5f741

AAA4.... AA

'll::i'
~

~-I ...

Form E7
5f9005

] I ~~~~~, •

Form E8
5f1109

,

FormG5
Sf 968

Form G8
5f9006

1: ]/
:::::::::::::::::::::::- :_------------------------~

FormG8
5f9OO7

O...-====-..===-1IIIIIIi1Ocm

FigulY 8.9: Unglaud C~1WfI;CS

Jar willt nwfed riIft.o £6 (Sf74I); £7 (SI9OOS); £8 (Sf 1109). CArinaleJ '/ndic'bowl w;IIt n-ened riM: GS (Sf968); G8 (SIs 9006 cl
9007)
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FormG1
519103

Form G2
Sf 9008

FormG3
5f91oo

Form G4
5f9102

Form Got
519101

o 10an

Fi~ 8./0: Unglaud «rtIMicI
Bowl or IlDrIp G2 (5/9008). Bowl G/ (S/9/0J). Bowl G4 (S/9/01). Bt1WI G4 (Sf9/0/). Bawl GJ ($/9/00)
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Unglazed Uramics

FormG6
Sf 9106

FormG3A
5f9104

~,~~=t=====~1
, , \.

Form L10
1010

FormG3A
5f9105

?

Form l10
1098

Form l10
1099

._-~---._...._.._._-_._---___ ._ •• •••• • __ •• _ •••••• ••••• _ ••• • -J

Form L10
1100

O..-====--:===-_10Crn

Figll" 8. I I: Ungla2J cmJIIfID
Bowl GlA (Sf9ItH).1k1wI GJA (Sf91OJ). Bowl G6 (Sf916). '/de'disJr LID (Sf 1010, 1098. 1099 d: JlOO)
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Foon 01
5f888

.. __ . . __ _ l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Form 01
5f806

Fonn02
5f831

Form 02
5f902

Form 02
5f903

Fonn 03
5f905

Fonn 01
5f943

o 1Qan

Figun 8./1: Ung/~CD"QlftIcs

Trough L6 (Sf888). Gff:KNftiJar 01 (Sis 806 & IJ1). Gff:KNftijar 01 (Sfs 901 cI 90J). Jar OJ (S19OS). Bowl Ql (Sf94J)
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Form 51
Sf 1023

o

Form S2
Sf11.c>

San

Form 53
5'1021

Form Q4
5f1093

Form as
5f9009

Form as
5f9010

, ,

FigIIIY 8.1J: Unglazed~
n-ayldislt Q4 (S/I09J). Tray/dish Qj (Sf9009). 1nzyIdis1t Qj (Sf90/0). Jt1IT 51 (Sf /02J). Jar 51 (Sf /140). Jar 51 (Sf /021)
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Form Ll
SI~

Form Ll
S1805

Fonn l2 Form l2
SI876 Sf 9011

.~ ('

Form L3 Form L3
Sf 877 SI878

''P

Form L4
SI880

................1 /'
..............._---~

Form L5
Sf 1053

Form L5
S11054

o lOan

Fipn 6.14: Unglaud em-o
FI4t·bolf_d baM LI (Sf, 804 " 805), Low p<da14J bGu U (Sft 876" 90/)), Rm,-fookd _ U (Sft 877" 878), D/r-boI·

1000«1_ U (Sf880). Rov»bonOOO«lbGuU (Sft/on" /054)
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Unglazed C~ranlU:s
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CHAPTER 9

THE METAL OBJECTS ANn
METAL-WORKING RESIDUES

Gerry McDonn.1I & Robin Coninghllm

9.1 INTRODUCTION
A total of 73 special finds of metal objects and metal·
.....orking residues were recovered from the Bala Hisar of
Ch.arsadda. weighing a collective 1162.2g (Table 9.1),
including iroD objects (723.1g). copper alloy (49.9g), gold
(0.5g), lead (6O.4g) and metal-working residues (328.6g).
The objeeu include iron arrowbeads, wire and iron pins,
iron nails. bells. kohl sticks, coins. vessels, gold foil, bul
lets and unidentified iron and copper-alloy objects. Seven
objects, weighing 54.8g, were recovered from in-situ
archaeological contexts. 1bese included two copper alloy
bars making a single koh15tick (Sfs 453 &. 480), otiC CO~

per-Inoy vessel base (Sf 518), ODe unidentifiable copper
alloy object (Sf S04) and three examples ofmctaJ-worting
residues (Sf,S II, 1324 & 1001). With the exceptions of
metal-working residue Sf 700 I and copper-alloy object Sf
504, which were recovered from Period ur, these artefacts
derived from Period II, from a single context. wall melt
71. from which a radiocarbon measurement of between c.
1260 and 900 Be was recovered (GrA-421O), although rhe
presence of associated artefacts would suggest. slightly
later date of the tim quarter of the fLm millennium Be
(C!lap<CT 7), The presence ofa copper-alloy kohl .tick (Sf.
453 &. 480) in these levels is not swprising as such kohl
sticks have been found at Loebanr 3 and Bir-kot-ghwandai
from levels dating to Gbaligai Period IV (c, 1700-1400
Be) (Stacul 19940: 708). The presence Df copper-alloy
vessel fragment Sf 518 is less common but oot unique as
• copper cup was recovered from Grave 192 at Tunasguba
(Daoi 1967: 91). These IlJ'C Dot necessarily imported
exotics as StaeuJ bas published evidence of a stone mould
and 'copper C&5ting residue', suggesting the active manu
facture ofcopper-aUoy objects at this time in the northern
valleys (Stacul 1987: 97). The presence oflWO fngmeots
ofsllg (Sf, 511 & 1324) from the same period, howeVCT,
is more lurprising as they represent some of the earliest
evidence for iroo-working in the region. Indeed the only
orhCT iron object from thi, period was an UTOwbead from
l.oebanr 3, which was judged to be intrusive, a1rhough
StacuJ did DOte that the question of the date of the intJO.
ductioo of iroa metallurgy ioto this region 'should perbap5
be re-examined' (StoculI987: 97).11 abould also be Doted
that the presence of our two slag frlgments in the basal
levels of the ,ite iaIU~ by Wheeler', recovCTY of
iron objects in the '....liest level of the BaJa Hisar'

(Wheeler 1962: 33), all that is at issue are the very differ
ent chronologies. This issue is further discussed below in
Sections 9.6 and 9.7. Chapter 9 bas been organised by
material. and will cover iron objects. followed by copper
alloy, gold and lead objects and will conclude with metal
working residues.

9.2 IRON OBJECTS
iron objects were the most numerous and beavy metal
objects recovered from the Bala Hisar (Table 9.1). The 25
objects included th= UTOwbeads (Sf. 31, 476 &. 929),
three chain or ring fragments (Sfs 30, 262 &. 695), one
Icngrh of wire (Sf 414), three pins (Sf. 16, 162 & 103 I),
three nails (Sfs 658, 1137 &. 1318) and twelve unidentifi
able objects. Unfortunately, none of these objects were
recovered from contexts still in-situ arebaeolog.icaUy bul
from disturbed levels. Despite their disturbed nature, it is
still possible to make use of the objects by comparison
with other collections from excavated sites. Our three
arrowheads faU into two groups, with Sfs 476 &. 929 hav
ing a triangular cross-section with three: flanges and Sf 31
having a cirtular cross-section and two flanges. Examples
of the former have been recovered from the uppermost
levels at Balambat (Daoi 1967: 274) and from 1st ccnrury
AD SirlLap (Marsball 1951: 549). Pin Sf 16 i. mounted
with a spherical copper-alloy ball 00 top and two IWT'OW

bands of copper alloy on its shaft but bas no analogies.
Pio Sf 1031 is a thin length of rolled iron rod with a dis
tinctly twisled neck and broad winged or umed bead and
it is possible to make analogies between this object and a
twisted copper-alloy shaft al Dbarmarajlka (Mamwl
1951: 585) and the armed beads found on copper-alloy
pins at Sirtap (Marsball 1951: 586). The complete
absence of iron pins at Taxila is notable as earlier sites,
such as Timargarba, have pins of both iroo and copper
and a similar panem is found at Charsadda. Our other
objects are not diagnostic; for example, nails are very
long-lived baving been found in Sirbp as well as baving
been recovered from gBves at Tunargarha (Dani 1967:

194).
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9.3 COPPER-ALLOY OBJECTS
A tOlal of ten copper-alloy objects were recovered from the
Bala Hisar. inclOOing one bell (Sf 998), one pin (Sf 704),
three kohl stick fngmenlS (Sfs 4S3, 480 &: 997), two possi.
ble coins (Sfs 17 &: 311), one vessel fragment (Sf S18) md
two unidentified objects (Sf, 504 &< 748) (Table 9.1). Four
of these fragments were recovered from in-situ archaeolog
ical contexts. three from Period II (Sfs 4S3. 480 &: S18) and
one from Period III (SfS04). The laner was recovered from
fill 100 of one of the postholes (99) cut into the natw'1J in
the vicinity oftreneh III, vtry close to ditch cut 2.11 dates.
through association with radiocarbon measurement GrA
4219 from posthole 139, to c. 770-370 BC. Unfortunately.
Sf S04 is III undiagnostic tapered copper-alloy bar of
unclear purpose. Sfs -4S3 80d -480 were recovered from
context 71,. wall melt with. date of the flJ'St quarter of the
ftrst millennium BC. aDd join to make a copper-alloy bar of
over 6cm with • splayed and thinned end. This form, a
spatul. or kohl stick, bas 8nalogies with objects from the
site of Bir·kot-ghwandai, GbaJigai Period IV (1700-1400
BC) (SlaCulI987: 99). Finally, Sf518 was also reeovered
from the ume context u Sfs 4S3-480 and comprises. flat
plate section. which has been thickened in the centre. This
object has been interpreted as part of the base of. copper
.noy vessel 8Dd. although uncoounon. is DOt unique as •
copper cup was recovered from Grave 192.t TllIW'pI'hI
(Dam 1967: 91). Unfortunately, the cup was Dol published
but copper-.lloy sheet objects have been recovered from
TLDW'gam. (Ow 1967: 194). demonstrating 5ufficient
technology for the productiOD or a vnsel. Bell Sf998, pin
Sf 704 and kohlltick Sf 997 wet< all unfonunalely =ov
ered from distu:bed cootexts t.nd are not particularly diag
nostic. The: two coins, Sf 17 &; 311. are also from disturbed
contexts and are too worn to aid recognition.
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U GOLD OBJECTS
A single fragment of gold foil was recovered from within
disnubed contexts at the Bal. Hisar of Charsadda.
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9.5 LEAD OBJECTS
Seven modern lead bullets with traces ofsteel casing were
recovCTCd from the surface deming oftrmeh Ch. III.
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9.6 METAL-WORKING RESIDUES
A total oDO specimens ofmetal·working debris were su~
mined to the Ancient Metallurgy Research Group at the
Department of Archaeological Sciences, University of
Bradford University, for identification (Table 9.1). The
debris included evidence for the working of imo and cop
per. The earliest iron smelting technology is known as the
Direct Method of Iron Production and was I single stage
process, hence 'Direct', producing a malleable iron that
could be smithed to an artefact. This term was used by
Percy (1864: 254) to distinguish the process from the
lndirect Process which was a two-stage process that pr0

duced liquid cast iron that required a second process to
convert it or refme it to I malleable iron (the finery/chafer)'
process, or later the puddling process). The Indirect
Method was npidly adopted in China, but elsewhere the
Direct Method provided the bulk ofimo until the blast fur
nace technology of the Indirect Method was adopted.
which occurred al different periods in different parts oflbe
world. The complete cycle of manufacturing an iron arte
fact using the Direct Method from the ore can be divided
into three distinct stages (McDonnell 1988: 1995). The
smelling of the ore to produce I bloom ofimn; the refining
and consolidation of the bloom to a billet (primary
smithing or bloom smithing); and the shaping of the billet
or bar to an artefact (secondary smithing). Secondary
smithing also includes the repair and recycling ofartefacts.

The iron smelting process performed two equally
importanl f'wK:tions. Firstly, the reduction of the iron oxide
10 the metallic slate and, secondly, the formation of slag
from the gangue: products (e.g. silica, alwnina etc.) present
in the: ore and the separation of the: slag from the: metal. The:
openlotion of a fumacc is a compromise; iron ore can be
readily reduced to the metal at about 800"C, but the temper
atlR bas to be: elevated to about 1000"C to liquale the 5lag.
These rwo Opc:ntiODS did not occur in the: same: position
within the furnace. The prodUCls of the fumac:e were the
mctaltic bloom and the waste sllg and Ibe morphology of
the sllg was dependenl on the: method of removal. The
metallic Iwnp in the furnace Iben bad to be removed and
consolidated through primary smithing or bloom smithing.
It may be: heterogeneous comprising regions free of other
elements, fc:rritic iron. ricb in carbon (steel) or phosphorus
(phospboric iron). All the: regions will contain slag IS slag
inclusions. The: product of this process was a billet of iron
that could be: waded up to an artefact or traded to other
centres for smithing into artefacts. The primary or bloom
smithing process also genc:n.ted waste slags and residues
(Crew 1991). Secondary smithing involved the: manufacture
of an iron object and was I complicated and skilled process.
All irons and steels bad to be: waded in the solid state: by bot
or cold working, joined by (higb temperature) fire welding.
ond oftco fulished by high _tun: beat lrQImcnts.

Distinctions must be: made between the many types of
mtithy that have been used in the past It is possible to smith
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iron on the ground with bellows and a fuel leaving little evi
dence in the archaeological record. A permanent smithy
would have been a more substantial structure, possibly
waist high. The smithing process produced residues, in par
ticular scale, and silicale slag in the form of hearth bottoms
and smithing slag Iwnps. AJthough the mechanism of slag
formation is oot fully und~tood (McDoMeU 1991), it is
vital thai all these by-producls are recovered, quantified and
analysed from archaeological COnlexls.

There is also evidence from the Bala Hisar lhat copper
alloys were mehed, presumably 10 cast objects but there is
no evidence for the smelting of these metals. Secondary
copper (alloy) working requires a hearth with bellows to
melt the alloys and the melting point depends on the alloy
composition, bUI is of the order of 900-1OOO"C. The
unmelted metal or alloy was placed in a crucible, probably
sealed with charcoal to stop oxidation of the meal, heated
until melted and then poured into a mould. Crucible frag
ments can survive, but moulds are temporary anefacts,
made ofsand or poorly rued clay and therefote do not nor
mally survive well in the archaeological record. Thus there
is often very Iinle evidence for the type of artefact being
produced. Further delails of copper-alloy working may be:
found in Tylccole (1991) and Craddock (l99l). The .lag.
from Chatsadda were visually examined and the classifica
tion was solely based on morphology and diagnostic slags
were distinguished from non-<liagnostic residues. The for
mer can be .nribuled to a particular industrial process;
these comprise the iron-working slags, for example smelt
ing or smithing slags, and non-ferrous working debris. The
second group, the non-diagnostic residues, could have
been generated by a nwnber of different processes but
show no diagnostic characteristic that can identify the
pro«ss. In many cases the non-diagnostic residues, for
example hearth or furnace lining, may be ascribed to • par
ticular process through archaeological association. The
residue classifications are defined below.

II is assumed that iron-working slag recovered from aD

excavation is smithing slag Wlless proved otherwise, but
some fonDS of smelting slag are difficult to distinguish
from smithing slag. Despite this problem, no iron smelting
slag was identified leaving only three types of iron-working
slag identified in the Bata Hisar of Cbarsadda. These
included 19 fragments of smithing slags, randomly shaped
pieces of silicate slag generaled by the smithing process,
and hearth bonoms, plano-convex accumulations of silicale
slag formed in the smithing bearth. We also identified five
nou-diagnostic slags in the form ofcinder,. high silica slag
that can be fanned by high ttmperature reaction between
silica and ferruginous material. Cinder may be ascribed to
either the oon-d.iagnostic slags or the diagnostic slags
depending on its iron content and morphology. Thn:c fur
ther oon-diagnostic items were recovered, one crucible
fragment (Sf 1309) and lwO fragments ofbeanh lining (Sf.
24 &. 182). Sf 1309 was a fragment ofa ceramic vessel used
for melting copper alloy, evidenced by intense vitrification
and slagging and with entrapped particles ofmetal adhering
to its surface. Two ooo-ferrous diagnostic rnidues were
also recovered. comprising copper-working slags (Sfs 209
&: I I I). AJ lOme iron smithing slags contained evidence of

copper-alloy working in the: form ofcorroded copper alloy,
it is assumed that the smith worked both iron and copper in
the same hearth. Only three of the metal-working residues
were recovered from in-situ archaeological deposits. Sfs
511, 1324 &: 700 I. The laner (Sf 700I) is interesting as it
suggests the presence of iron-working at the site between c.
770 and 370 BC. but the remaining two artefacts (Sfs 511
&: 1324) are of great significance as they come from con~

lext 71, dated to the first quarter of the flf'St miJlenniwn BC,
making this evidence for iron-working amongst the oldest
within the region (Section 9.7).
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9.7 CONCLUSION
The antiquity of iron-working in South Asia has been an
issue of academic debate since the diffusionistic model of
Sir Mortimer Wheeler (1959) was first challenged in the
late 19605 and 19705 by Indian scholars (Tewari 2003:
536). Wheeler, one ofthc most influential British scholars
working in South Asia, frequently stressed his view that the
expansion of the P~ian empire into the subcontinent in the
laiC 6th century BC bad resulted in the supply of 'new
materials and ideas; above all, with the use of iron. which
DOW a.ppcan in India for the fU'St time' (1959; 171). This
model was also fortefu1ly used in Wheeler's monograph of
his excavations at the Bala Hisar of Charsadda., where he
stated that 'There is 00 good evidence thai iron WLS known
to the northern plains of India before the laner pan of the
6th CCDtwy Be and it is • fair infemlce lhal the knowledge
or exploitation of metal in the subcontinent accompanied
the absorption of the oonh-western principalities into the
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Achaernenid Empire at that time' (Wheeler 1962: 13). He
further clarified this point in the monograph '5 chronology
chapter as he anchored the early sequence of the site to the
6th centwy Be on account of the presence of iron objects
in the lowest levels (Wheeler 1962: 33-34). N.R. Banajee
was one of the first scholars to counter this dale in his book
on the Indian Iron Age, suggesting that iron-working could
be extended back to the beginning of the first millennium
Be (1965). His synthesis bas been actively supported by a
number of Indian scholars since, including Chakrabani
(1976), Sah; (1979) and Agrowal (et 01. 1981). The evi
dence of iron-working slag at the BaIa Hisar of Charsadda
in levels daring to the fU'st quarter of the flISt millennium
BC further supports their claims. Even earlier evidctJce of
between c. 1800 and 900 BC has also been cited from the
Ganga plain and the Eastern Vmdhyas, supported by rad.i~

carbon dates (Tewari 2003: 543). Whilst not in a position to
comment on Tiwari's vcry early datcs until the fuller publi
cation of his data., it may be noted that our own dates from
Charsadda fit within Tewari's second group of iron-work
ing in c. 1200-900 BC and correspond with those from
Pink in Baluchistan, when: iron-working is noted at a sim
ilar early date (Jamge & Santoni 1979: 374). This addition
al evidence from the BalaHisarof~ reinforces the
presence of a panem of iron-working lhroughout South
Asia by the flISt quarter of the fU'St millenniwn BC, from
Sri l...anka in the south (McDonnell eI oJ. 20(6) to the cen
tral Ganga (Tewari 2(03) and into Baluchistan (Jamge &
Santoni 1979) and now the Vale of Peshawar. Within this
panero, one may also discern the presence of. number of
earlier developmenlS including the centra.l. Ganga and the
Vale of Peshawar, firmly refuting Wheeler's model and sup
porting those: scholars arguing for a review of the tradition
.1 models for the development and spread of iron-working
within South Asia.
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CHAPTER 10

THE GLASS OBJECTS

Robin Coninghollt

10.1 INTRODUCTION
A tolal of 17S glass frogments (163.2g) were l<Covered
from tn:nches Ch. m. VI and CIII/IX at the Bala Hisar of
Charsadda (Table 10.1). These comprised 13 frogments of
vessels. 6S plain bangles, four spiral bangles, 28 inlaid and
decorated bangles, two rings, one jewellery insert. 40
beads and 22 fragments of unformed and ingot glass.
Bangles represented the heaviest category with 91.39g,
followed by 39g of unformed and ing'" glass, l4.7g of
beads, 14.Sg of vessel shmls and smaller categories of
ring. (3g) and jewellery inserts (0.7g). Only five objects
were recovered from io-situ archaeological conle~ts, the
other 170 objects baving come from mixed deposits or
modem wash. The five objects (Sf. 292, 481, 493, SI5 &
1131) include Ihree glass bangles and two beads. Only one
of these artefacts (Sf 493) was =overed from Period 111
and i. an incomplete bangle of dark blue glass with a D
shaped cros.s--scction. It derived from context 66. the fill of
trench Ch. Ill's ditch S5, which has • date of c. 410 and
770 Be. 'J'hru objects were recovered from Trench VI,
one Jed batrel bead (Sf 292) from ditcb cut 61 and two
iDcomplete bangles (Sf. 481 & S15) from wall melt con
text 71, with dates to c. 1270-900 Be. The fmal 'in-situ"
object (Sf 1131) was a white spherical bead from context
1091, tn:ncb Ch. VIII. Coote.. 1091 i. the fill ofpit 1091,
itself cut ioto old land swface 1071, which has • date of
between c. 10SO and 1310 BC.

10.1 GLASS VESSELS
A total of 13 fn.gmcnts of glass vessels were recovered
from the excavations (l4.5g). These comprised two rims,
one base and 10 body ohen1s. All were recovered from the
distwbed contexts of Periods V and VI and most (9 exam
ples) from the backfill of Wheel",', trencb III. It is unfor
tunate thai none ofour fragments were C0fL'5iderod diagnos
tic u Hods of RoIll&D and HeUenistic glass ...essels ha\'c
been rq>orted from Ai Khanoun, Begrom and Taxila as well
as other ,ites in IOUthem India (Cooingham 2004). With
dates of between the 4th and 1st centuries BC. the G...,k
city of Ai Khanoua only yielded a ,in8le ohetd, whilst
ManbaU r<poned a wide variety of types from SirUp (c.
17S BC-loo AD) (Manbal119SI: 68~9). The latter'.
rich corpus is paralleled by the treas= from the Kushan
city .. IleJram (Hackin 1939). In comparisoo there was a
notable abseDc:e of &.lass vcutls from Wbeeler's exClv.
tiOlU .. Cbanadda (1962) and eveo from Dani', treoebes at
the laler lCllIement of Sbaikban Dheri (1966).
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10.3 GLASS BANGLES
As Doted in Section 10.1, bangles represent the bcaviest
category of glass objects recovered from the Bala Hisar of
Cbarsadda with a combined weight of91.39g. This weight
included 65 plain bangles, four spital bangles. 28 inlaid
and decorated bangles. Of these 97 bangles, only three
(Sfs 493, 481 & 5 15) were recovered from 'in-situ' con
texts. The oldest examples (Sfs 481 & 5 IS) were both
recovered from period II from wall 71, a context with
radiocarbon dates ofc. 1270-900 Be. Sf 481 is an incom
plctc banglc of dark bluc or black glass with aD-shaped
cross-section and Sf 5 IS an incomplete bangle of similar
colour, also with a D-shaped cross-section. Although they
are similar in colour and cross-section., they are not from
the same bangle, as their diameters appear to differ, Scm
and 6cm respectively. The youngest example, Sf 493,
comes from Period III and was recovered from one of the
fills of defensive ditch S5, whicb bas dates of c. 77~ 10
Be. Whilst the presence of glass objects may be puzzling
in such carly levels, it should be noted that seven glass
bangles were also recovered from Dani's excavations at
Balambal, four from Balambat period OJ and a further
three from period IV (1967: 283). As BaJambat period III
is roughly equivalent to the beginning and flISt quarter of
the first millennium BC (Oani 1967: 239; Vogelsang 1988:
103), the evidcoce from Cbarsadda further support the
suggestion that the presence of glass 'is certainly older
then that of the Bbit Mound' (Oani 1967: 282). Reference
should also be made to the two equally carly bangles from
levels associated with Painted Grey Ware at Hastinapura
(LaI1955: 13). The remaining 60 bangles at the BaJa Hisar
were recovered from the mixed context of Periods V and
VI but other sites have provided a clear sequence with the
introduction of spiral examples by the 1st century AD
(Marshall 195 I), augmenting plain types (MaMall 195 I),
whilst polychrome bangles clearly date to the flISt millen
nium AD (Dikshit 1969: 34; Cooingbam 2(04).
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lOA RINGS
Only two glau rings were fouod dwing the excavatioos at
!he Bala Hisar of Cbaradda (3g). One Ill=' (Sf 410) and
one blue (Sf S94), bod> we.. reeonIed in the uppermost
leveb oftbe lite in comextl belongin& to Periods V and VI.
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10.5 GLASS JEWELLERY INSERT
One glass jewellery insert (Sf 1059) was recovered from
the excavations at the Bata Hisar ofCharsadda. This green
object weighed only 0.7g and was recorded io the robber
pit fills of Period v.
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10.6 GLASS BEADS
A total of 40 beads were recovered from the recent exca
vations at the Bala Uisar of Charsadda, weighing a total
14.7g. The most numerous categol)' of bead shape was
barrel with 10 examples. followed by 9 spherical disc
beads. 8 spherical beads, 6 unsepanIted beads, two conical
beads, one disc bead, one multi-faceted bead and 3 beads
whose original shape: had been distorted out of recognjtion
through heat or was too badJy damaged to ascertain. The
presence of uncut beads ofa spherical disc shape suggests
incompletely worted materials, perhaps indicating bead
working on the site. Only two beads were: ucavated with
in in-situ contexts (Sfs 292 & 1131), the remaining 38 hav
ing been found in the mixed and distwbcd levels of
Periods V and VI. The fU"St example (Sf 292) is a red
spherical disc-shaped bead, recovered from context 57 of
Trench VI. Part of the fill of pit/ditch 61, it is part of
Period II and has dates of c. 1210-930 BC. Sf 113 I, !he
secood example, consists of three fragments of a white
spherical bead, possibly part of a conical shaped bead.
recovered from conlellt 1091 ofTrench VIU. ConteXII091
is part of the fill of pit cut 1092 and is cut into an old land
surface, which dates to c. 1310-10.50 Be. As in the case of
glass bangles, such fiDds of glass artefacts at such an early
date are rare but not unknown if one refers back to the
comparative material from Balambat Period III, which has
a date of between the beginning and first quarter of the:
first millennium Be (Dam 1961: 239; Vogelsang 1988:

103).
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10.7 UNFORMED AND GOT GLASS
A total of 22 examples of unformed glass were recovered
from the excavations at the Bala Hisar of Cbarsadda,
weighing a combined 39g. All were recovered from the
badly distwbcd levels of Period V and VI and probably
represent a relatively late category ofobject. They range in
size between 0.1 and 9.4g and probably suggest evidence
for the small-scale recycling and re-working of glass on
site. The presence of uncut barrel beads, discussed in
Section 10.6.6, fw1her strengths this suggestion. It is
worth Doting that Sir JoboM~ recovered a board of
392 lenticular pieces for making glass beads, and three
Iwnps ofbrilliant red opaque glass in crude state, probably
for performing a similar function (MarshaIJ 1951: 690)........ • T..... a.m $pKIllI liM .: JI5 T.-L a. UI
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10.8 CO ClUSION
Only five of the 175 glass objects recovered from the
excavations at the Bala Hisar ofCbarsadda came from in
situ archaeological levels (Table 10.1). These comprise
three bangles and two beads (Sfs 292, 481, 493, SIS &:
1131). In terms of periodisation. bangle Sf 493 was the
only glass object recovered from Period III and has a date
of between c. 770 and 410 Be. One barrel bead (Sf 292)
and two bangle fragments (Sfs 481 &. 5 I05) were recov
ered from Period U with dates between c. 1270 and 900
BC, and white spherical bead (Sf 1131) is possibly the
oldest glass object having been recovered from a context
with dates of between c. 1310 and 1050 BC. As DOted
above, the presence of glass in sucb early contexts is rare
but not unknown. For example, four glass bangles were
recovered from Period 11J levels at Balambat in the Oir
Valley (Oani 1967: 283). Dating to between the beginning
and first quarter of the first millennium BC (Oani 1967:
239; Vogelsang 1988: 103), the presence ofsucb evideocc
close to Cbarsadda is very supportive of glass finds in
Charsadda Period II. Although Oani (1967) did not report
finds of glass objects from Gandharan Grave sites,
Antonini recorded the presence of objects of glass-paste
(Silva Antonini 1964: 23) and Stacu) the recovC1)' of
'paste or faience' spacers and beads from Period IV of
Bir-kot-gbwandai, dating to between 1700 and 1400 DC
(St.acul 1981: 101). Undoubtedly rare, a glass pendant
was also recovered from a tomb at Locbanr I in the Swat
VaUey (Staeul 1966: 58). Further south and slightly later,
glass bangles were reported from the earliest occupation
levels at the Bhir Mound, Taxila, in Sharif's Period I
(1969: 39) and beads from Periods IJ onwards (Sharif
1969: 58) but the preseDce of glass at Halbial is still
unclear. Additional examples, although somewhat further
to the cast, have been cited from contemporary levels
associated with Painted Grey Ware at Hastinapura in the
Ganges Valley (La1 1955: 13). Therefore. whilst the pres
ence of four examples of VC1)' early glass objects in
Period U contexts at the BaJa Hisar of~damay be
rare, there is DO rea50D to doubt their provenance. Indeed.,
the equally rare appearance of similar examples in con
temporary sites in the Swat, Oir and the Ganges Valleys
suggests that glass was known but Dot yet a mass-pro
dueed product
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Cltarsadda: Britislt-PakUtani Ezeavatimu aI 1M Bala Hisar

P£RJODS n III I¥ V V1 TetU
Vessels DO. 1 10 13

...,.(Z) J /1.1 I4.J
PI&1D b&nales DO. 2 I 26 36 6,5

Wf. (g) 1 /.J 1&.99 17.'J 6O.J9
SpinJ es DO. .. ..

WI. (g) J j

InWd aDd dcconICd t.zwlcs no. 16 12 21
1. (g) IJ.j /1.' 16

ltO. I I 2
(g) IJ /.7 J

Jewelry imcru no. I I
" ... (g) 0.7 0.7

Barrel beads DO. .. 6 10
WI. (g) 1.9 0.9 J.8

Conical beads DO. I I 2
WI. (g) 0./ O.J 0.4

SpbcricaI disc beads no. I I 7 9
Wf. (g) 0./ O.J /.J /.7

Disc bead no. I I
Wf. (g) 0./ 0./

F.mcd beads DO. I I
WI. (g) 06 0.6

UDKpIRlCd beads DO. 2 .. 6
(IJ 0.1 / /.1

pbcricaI beads ~. J .5 I
(g) 0.6 J.1 J.I

Mch.cd aDd t.dIy damapI bcad& DO. 2 I 1
(IJ 2./ / J./

Uafonncd aDd iqoc a DO. ,5 17 2J
(g) 12.J 16.7 J9

ToWs DO. .. I 71 99 175
... (g) 1.1 /.' 7/.19 17.7 16J.19

Tabl~ 10./: Gla.u objuu

63

69 ,
I 369

391

452 5S4 1060
102

.~

-0
630

27

Fipn 10./: Gl4u ohj«I.J (/:/)
Bang/~fragmenl(S/IOO); barrel beads (Sis 69 & 369): sp/wrlcQJ dJ.sc b«IdJ (Sft 102. 4J2. JJ4" }06()):~ b«Jd (Sfs 6J.

J91 & 6JO): 6p1terlaJ beDd (Sf17)
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CHAPTER 11

THE STONE OBJECTS

Robin Coninghaltf & Fa,ooq SWaD

11,\ INTRODUcrlON
A total of 81 5tooe objects (4 176.9g) were recovered from
trenches Ch. m, VI and VlIl/lX. These included sculpture
fragments, vessels fragments, oil lamps, sickles. beads,
bangles., mortars, pestles., whetstones, rods and unidenti~

fled objc<1S (Table 11.1). Almost all these objects, 78,
were recovered from the fills of robber trenches cut during
site Period V or from erosion washes deposited dwing
Period VI. The thn:e r<maining objects, Sfs 49l, 990 8<
1081, were recovered from 'in-situ' archaeological
deposits. Beads represented the most numerous of this
object categories with S5, foUowed by much smaller num
bers for other objects. The laner included two sculptwal
fragments, four vessel fragments.., ODe complete oil lamp,
one 'single-holed sickle', one 'amulet'. two jewellery
inserts.. one bangle fragment. two whetstones., two mortars,
two pestles and one rod. In terms ofweight, the most abun
dant stone raw matcria.l was granite (1429g), closely fol
lowed by ",hiS! (1399.gg) (Table 11.2). Other ..g;onal
nesources included marble and qlWtZ, hut more exotic
materials were also recovered including agate, carnelian,
garnet, lapis 1&zu1~ steatite and turquoise indicating I

broad nu'lge of trading contacts to the oorth and south as
discussed in Section 2.•. We have also included within this
chapter I unique object. Sf 1513, which is an artificial
mixture oforganic and inorganic materials. The coounents
DO this object (Sedion 11.14) are only I SUIJUlW')' of I
longer scientific treatment in the journal ArcMeometry
(Ali <I aI. 20(6). Finally, we bave oot attempted to quao
tily the "1st Dumber ofcobbles littering the deposits It the
Bala Hisar of Charsadda u they have not been altered in
Illy way, only used as wall foundations as apparent within
the exposed cliff-like lOCtioo of the Ball Hisar. We liso
encountered such fcatu:res within the ftnal 'in-situ' phases
of Period II in tmlCb Ch. VIII (CODtexts 1100 '" 1104) oot
to mcutiOD the two circular pits (contexts 1092 &. 1011)
which were filled entirely with a total of 1003 cobbles (5«
Section 7.3). Undoubtedly, these buildmg materials were
_verecl fTom d>e baDb of the Dearby Swat and Kabul
Riven ODd tribuwie&, wbere people still sell them. 1'b;,
may e1plain why 10 much regionally Ivailable stone is
deposited at the Bala Hisar of ctwsadda. IS such cobbles
were eaaily ooun:ed from d>e oearoy river rather !baD
beine broueht more eIi.....t rocky outcrops.

11.2 SCULPTIJRAL FRAGMENTS
Two hgmeota of aehiat acuJpture were TeCO~ from
our e.eavatiOll& at the BaIo Hiaar of ctwsadda. unfortu-

Dately both came from disturbed contexts. Neither object
is diagnostic but they ue likely to have come from the 2nd
to 4th centuries AD 'Gandharan'leveis in the upper part of
the mound., IS noted by both Sir Mortimer Wheeler (.962:
22) and SiI lobo M&J>haJl (1904: Il2).
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11.3 VESSELS
Four frlgmeots ofstone vessels were also recovered, three
ofschist (Sfs 112, 164 8< 189) and ODe ofsteatite (Sf I3l).
Sfs 112 & 135 were recovered from the uppermost levels
of the site Md Sfs 164 & 189 from the fills of robbeT pits
of Period V. Sf 135 is pan of I shallow uodeeon.ted
steatite bowl with I thickness of over 2cm and its plain
ness is different from the decorated steatite variants at
Shail<luul Dberi (Daoi 1966: I I7). Sf 164 i. also UJ>dcco.
nted; it has I roughldamaged exterior and smooth interior
with I straight win and a short rim or ridge, but its exact
form is unclear, it may be: I frlgment from I lamp or I toi
let my_ In contrast. frlgmentary schist artefact. Sf 112, is
deeply carved on its exterior with I decoration of lotus
petits: the interior is plain IDd smooth. Part of • curved
vessel, it mlY have been put of. toilet casket (M~I
19l1: Plate 141, DOS. 99b, 99<) Of eveo a lamp (Marshall
195 I: Pille 141,00. 112). Fragment Sf 189 also appe&f1i to
be part of I schist vessel, probably ODe with • very narrow
occk IDd mouth, perhaps • bottle or VISe. Its mouth is
thickened Illd undecol"lled on the exterior and has analo
gies with the DarroW-Decked lathe-turned vase from
Dbanoarajika (M&J>bal119ll: Plate l2).
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11.4 LAMPS
A single stone lamp was recovered from the robber pits of
Period V, redeposited from earlier levels, It has an undec
on.ted exterior and plain interior ClJ"\'ed in the shape of a
leaf or heart. It has been inlerpreted as an oil lamp rather
than a vessel 00 account of its similarities with Marsball's
category of stone leaf or heart-shaped lamps, with open
reservoirs, which are Dot dated before the 2nd CC'ntw'y AD
(1951: 5(0). Other lamps of this design have also been
reported from Shaikhan Oheri, but they were manufac
lUJ<d from schist (Doni 1966: 115).
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11.5 'SINGLE·HOLED SICKLE'
Sf 495 was recovered from the fill of ditch cut 55, a fea
ture associated with Period Ul and dated to between the
5th and 8th centuries BC. It is a rectangular schist object
with a small bole pierced at one end and has a wedge
shaped profile with. rough reverse and highly polished
obvel"Sl:, Sf 495 is very similar to Stacul's ground stone
category of 'rectangular holed sickles' as recovered from
the site of K.alako-deray in Swat (1993: 75). Sta.eul bas
suggested that such items link sites in the Valley of Swat
(B~·Ko~ Loebanr 3 and KaJak<Hlcray) with othen in the
Kashmir Valley and communities further to the north and
east, and that they may have been used for multiple func
tions such as ·weeding. skinning, scraping and harvesting'
(Stacul 1994a: 710). Sf495 is the flnt such sickle to have
been recovered io the Vale of Peshawar, further linking
Cbarsadda with the northern valleys, but IS Stacu1', exam
ples wen: fOWld in GhaJegay Period IV (1700-1400 BC)
(1994: 708), Sf495 was probably redeposited from ...-Iier
levels at the BaJa Hisar. It ,hould be: noted that a very sim
ilar object was rewvered from Oani's excavations at
Sbaikban Dheri but diagnosed a 'wbetstone and sblJ'pen
er' (Dani 1966: 114).
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11.6 AMVLETIPENDANT
Circular schist artefact Sf 881 wu recovered from one of
the robber pits of lite Period V. The object bu ODe smooth

undCCOl'1llted side and one highly decorated side, the I.ner
having 18 shallow depressions, each swroundcd by thm:
concentric rings. There is a tab or bandle at ODe end, DOW

broken, which has evidence ofa piercing. Sf881 is unique
and its fwlction is not entirely clear, but we would suggest
that it was used as an amulet bung from its pierced tab. We
have been unable to find very close regional analogies but
it should be noted that the concentric ring decoratiOD was
.Iso used 00 schist bead Sf 688 from Charsadda as well as
on boDe objects from Bir-kot-ghwandai (StacuJ 1987: PI
XXXVI). Althoogb the Ianer date to between 1700-1400
BC, the design is extremely long lived and it also occurs
OD bone and ivory objects from Sirup (MarshaU 1951:
Plale 200). 10 terms of function and shape, it shares some
similarities with the circular metal pendant from the Swat
cemetery of Katelai (Silvi Antonini &: Stacu) 1972: 44,
Fig, 27 no, e), which is .ttributed to Phase III of the Swat
Graveyards by Vmdogradova (2001: Fig. 8 00. 45).
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11.7 JEWELLERY INSERTS
Two stone: disks were recovered the fills of robber pits, of
lapis lazuli (Sf 697) and etched earneliao (Sf 872). Sf 697
is a thin square of lapis lazu1i with rounded and bevelled
edges, sharing the same: characteristics as those encouo·
....ed by MIIBbali at the Bbir MOWld (1911: 501). Sf872
is notably thicker but as it is DOt drilled. it is unlikely to be:
a bead.
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JUBANGLES
A single incomplete schist bangle fragment was recovered
from the robber pits of Period V. Sf 418 baa a D-ohaped
cross section, but its presence within the sequence is nrt

as DO achist bangles have been recovered from eitheT
Taxila or Sbaikhaa Dberi.
......~_ ..I. n-tlVi e-•
....." .....,LilI
~~ .....~................_----e-..~ ......... ",..----.~ ...... ..-.....

11.9 BEADS
AI noted above. beads reprcaent the DlOIt Dumeroul cate
gory of apecial fiod from the BaJa IIisar with a toCa1 DUlY

her of 55 (Table 11.3). lbiJ aectioo baa ben divided b
material and thco by bead form, although aeoeral .....
will alao be dil<UlSed. Ileada were ....ufactwod (roo
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Dine raw materials: agate, carnelian, gamd. lapis lazuli,
awble, quartz, schist, ....tite and ~ise (Table 11.4).
The highest weight wu ofschist beads, but the DlO5t abu,n..

dant mat.erial, in lenDS of numbeD, wu eamelian, fol·
lowed by lapis lazuJi aDd agate. Further to Section 2.4, in
termS of the distnDution of the raw materials. eamelian is
mainly sourced in western India although agate and band
ed agates are found along the e:ast.ern edge of the lndo
Iranian plateau. the latter pattern is similar to the distribu
tion of 51eatite. although it is also found along the
Millno coast and in the upper reaches of the Indus and
its bibutaries (Kenoyer 1988: 92-93). Lapis lazuli has
sources in Badakhsban in Afghanistan as well as within
the Chagai hills of Baluchistan (ibid.), garnet is found in
ltajaslhan (Krishnan 1982: IS9) and lUJ1lUoise in CcntnJ
Asia. Marble, quartz aDd schist arc: all, however, available
locally within the ranges surrou.nding the Vale of
Peshawar and its DOrthem vaUeys as well as within the
cobbles litltring the banb of the Vale's riveTS. Our coUcc
lion of 55 beads belonged to no more thaD teo distinct
shapes. with spberica1 and barrel beads counting for more
than half, and the mnaiodeT ineluding bee,".e, disc, drop,
hexagonal, notched barrel, $Quashed spheres and square:
spacer (Table 11.3). M none of the 55 beads wen: recov
m:d from undistwbed contexts, it is difficult to make
cbrooological comments but the prescoce or two schist
beads (Sfs 688 & 761) in • beehive form is significant
Bead Sf 688 iI mode from black painted dark 8"Y medi
um graiDcd schist and bas a dcccratioo ofsix double (coo
c:mtric) circles evcoJy spaced arouod the piercing 00 the
base. Ou the convex sldc:. nine double cin:les art evmly
spaced around the picn:ing with a line around the centre
with a1tcm&ting angled lines in groups of three. Bead Sf
761 is also of medium grained schist and has a repelted

pattern ofobliquely inscribed lines following [he axis with
converging angular tiDes on either side. Whilst the fonn is
shared with temcotta bead Sf 1051, which .....as recovered
&om I..els datiog 10 between c. 1310 and 1040 DC,the
dccoratioo ofboth is mninisccnt of. Dwnbet' of the biCOD
meal tcrracotta beads, such u Sf326. m::overed from lev·
e1. dating 10 between e. 1210 and 930 DC (see Section
12.4). It is worth ootin& that similar schist examples were
rec:over-ed from Period VII layen at IUlako-deny.
although StacuI idelltified them as spindle-whorl. ntheT
thaD beods (StaeuJ I99S: 122).
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11.9.8 Thrquoln buds

II. 9.6.1 Notched lHIuellu(lIls
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11.9.9 Marble beads

II. 9. 9.1 B(Uffl Halls
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11.10 WHETSTONES
Two whetstones. or blade sharpeners.W~ recovered. one
from Period II (S(990) and ont from lhe mixed Ic,'cls of
Period V ( (1123). Ahhough. we have: termed this group
·wbctstoocs'. the: euet function of this cattgOf)' o( lone
objecl is not entirely etttam. [)ani has termtd such objttts
whetstones.t Shaik.ban Dhcri (1966: 114). but it is possi
ble thaI !bey bad Olh<r purposes.
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11.11 MORTARS
T....'o mortars ....~ .Iso rtCO\'nM.. Sfs 322 & 832. boIh
from tbC' fills of Penod V robber pits. 80th att manu(ac.
tured from gmnite and similar objects bavc been intapm·
cd as mortars fOf processing plants (StacuI1987: 94). Such
(orms are .....Kicsprcad and although they fllSl appear in lhc

.....al Vallcy m Ghalegay Period IV, they are also found in
Shaikhan Ohni (1966: 114). II is possibk thai such
ground mortars ate only a smgle processing stage ......ay
from becoming nngstones. lhat i . they will be nngstones
once the 1.....0 cmml conca,'e depressions on either side
finally mc'C1. None of the gnndmg slabs and que:ms asso
Cialed With Ihc carher ronns o( lhc Swat Valley sequence
WeTC rt'CO'erro.
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11.12 PESTLE
Two pc5lles were fttOVered from Ihe robber pilS of site
Period V. although different in fonn from one another. Sf
861 has a .....ell·known cylindncal fonn and similar object!
have been recorded at Shalkhan Ohcri (Dani 1966: 114). II
IS nOlable. however, that Slaeul has suggCSled that ground
Slone balls wen- also utilised as pestles as illustrated by
ancfaers from Bif·kol·gh",·andai (Statui 1987: 211). This
widened category thus includes ground ball f 1008.
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11.13 RODS
A slnglc stcalile rod. Sf 669, was reco"CTUI from the~
her pits o( SIte' Pcnod V. Marshall tdentificd similar
objects of .ple and chert as bumishcn and polishm o(
small gold and sil ....er objects but Sf 669 may have acted
as. handle (or a larger object such as the 'priestly seep
~' recovered (rom Shaikhan Ohm (Danj 1966: 117).
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11.1. UNIDENTIFIED OBJECTS
This <:attgory comprists stvtn unidtntified stOOt
objects, ont of marblt (Sf 324), schtst (Sf 3(4), diorite
(Sf 438), quartz (Sf S40), two ofsteatitt (Sf5 558 &. 672)
and an unidentified green stone (1087). All but Sf 1087
came from mixed cOnltxts, eithtr Period V or VI, and are
of unclear function. In addition, there ts a single unique
object which comprises an artificial mixtun: of mineral.
mainly barite, and flanunable resinous organic material.
This object, Sf lSI3, w&s re<:overed from 'in-situ' con
text 80 at the base ofdilch cut 55. Dating to Phase III, the
object is • ball, which bas sustained significant damage
from ignition in a fire. The subjecl of a detailed scientif
ic study (Ali ~t 01. 2006), it is though 10 represent an
incendiary missile.
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11.15 CONCLUSION
As DOted in Section 11.1, only three ofour 81 stone objects
were recovered from an:.haeologjcally UDdisrutbed COD

tc;lts., making wide--rucb.i.I'lS conclusions difliculL It is of
significance, however, that two of the three objects, repre
senting .70g of the Period II aod IIIIOlOl of48J.3g. wen:
both made ofschist (Table 11.2). This significance is~
fold, restins on the form of Sf 495 as weD as the apparent
tradition ofschist-workinS withiD the region. 'Sinale-holed
sickle' Sf 495 fumly links lhe I()W(T levels of the Bala
Hisar of Cb&rsadda with the cultural developments in the
northern valleys., a link Stmlgtbened by the presence: of
dttorated schist beehivc4 sh.aped beads or spindle-whorls.
The presence of such an artefact al the Ba1a Hisar again
stresses the settlement'. links to the nonh because as
Marshall has commented 'Schist ...was not introduced at
Taxila until after the advent ofthc Bactrian Greeks (c. 190
Be)" (Marshall 1951: 488). The distribution of these di>
tinttive schist beehive·shaped objects is fairly restricted.
with finds in the Vale of Peshawar al the settlements of
Chanadda and Shaikhan Ohm (Darn 1966) &S well as
within the Swat Valley at the settlement of Kalako-dcray
(Staeul 1995) aod in the D~ Valley a' the e=etery of
Ttmarprha (Dani 1967). It is interesting to oote thai
although the same designs and forms were shared by those
woding ill l.eTTICOna and stone, 00 debitage hu been
recovered from the uenches al the Sala Hisar of
Charsadda. The abse:nce ofany flakes ofKmi-precious and
local stone combined with the presence ofonly two incom
plete beads (Sfs 364 &: 445), despite sieving, strongly suS
Bests that the stone: artefacts recovcn::d from Cbarsadda
were manufactured elsewhere and brought inlo the KIlle
mmt complete. For eumple, the general absence of car
nelian bead blanks suggests that beads recovered were
ground. drilled and polished elsewhere, a pancm very dif·
ferent from that found at a number of other Early Ilistoric
lites. At the city of Anuradhapura. for example, a total of
102 individu.al carnelian artefacts were recovered. ofwhich
only 35 wen: flllished objecls, the otben being Wped bead
blanks or debitage (Coning)wn 2(06). It is interesting SO

note that apan from Sitbp depo5il E. DO debitage or atU'

facts associated with Lapidary work were recorded al
Tax.iLa'1 thRe cities (Marshall 1951: 50S) or dwina Dani',
ucavations al Sha.ikhan Oberi (Dani 1966). This patterD is
DOC: just restricted 10 the lalJer lC'ttJemcnts of the Vale of
PeshIwar and the Tuila VlUey u there have been DO
rq>ons of evUlmee f.,.. ocmi-p=ioua ......worlting from
the ..tire Swal Valley (Staeul 1987). the Dir Valley (DaN
1967) or the ChitraI Valley. This pal1mllU_ th.al wlw
ever role the lC'ttJement al Cbanadd.a played. it: did DOt host
a Lapidary quarter, unlike ill evcntuallVC«SSOf, the city of
Peshawar.
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CHAPTER 12

THE TERRACOTTA OBJECTS

Robin Coningham

11.1 INTRODUCTION
A total of 215 objects of terracotta (12397g) were recoy
ered from trenches Ch. III, VI and VIIVlX. These includ
ed human and animal figurines. carts, bird chariots.
wheels, beads. bangles, earrings. weights and other objects
(Table 12.1). The overwhelming majority of these objei:ts,
263. were recovered from the fills of robber pits or from
erosion wasb close to the surface, periods V and VI. The
remainder, a total of 12 objects. comprising two human
figurines. five animal figurines and five beads were reeoy·
ered from in-situ contexts. Whilst this result may appear
somewhat disappointing, the absence of many categories
from these early contexts provides valuable negative evi·
dence as with the other anefactuaJ chapters. Indeed. it has
long been remarked that there was an absence of human
terracona figurines from the early levels of the Early
Historic period sites of the Shir Mound (Marshall 1951:
440) and the Bala Hisar of Charsadda (Wheeler 1962:
106). This position was summariud by Sharif in 1969
wben he said that such figures 'came in sometime during
the second century Be· (Slwif 1969: 30). a view also
sJw.d by Helms following work at KMIdahar (1997).
Whilst we do not have examples of buman figurines from
our earliest occupation (period II) as our earliest example
was recovered from succeeding period. we may still pusb
Sharifs early wi>an human figurine horizon back several
centwies to between c. 700 and 400 Be. These earlier
dales al Charsadda notwithstanding, some of the earliest
human figwincs in the northern valleys have been recov
ered from SlaCul·s Swa' Period IV (c. 1730-1300 BC)
(1987: III). It should be Doted. however, that even mate
rial DOt in-situ might still yield useful information and p~
vide analogies with other sites. For example, .Ithough
human figurine Sf 483 was recovered from the fills of.
late robber pit. it is clearly more closely relaled to early
ewnples from Locbanr 3 and Bir-Kot Gbwandai (Swat
Period IV) than material from excavations at the Bala
Hisar ofOw-sadda. Taxil. or Shaikhan Oheri. Our earliest
figurine is a badly damaged animal (Sf 922) and was
~overed &om Period II as were two biconical and one
·beehive-shap<d·tmacotta beads (Sfs 326. 1075 &t 105 I).
It should also be noted that analogies may be difficult al
times because of differing tmninologies., for example,
Rahman's category of barTel-bicooe<ircular beads from
Balambat (1969: 279) appean indistinguishable from
Dani'l c:alegory of sbor1.bartel-bicone--circular net sinkers
(1967: 193). This chapter introduces human figurines f"",
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followed by animal and cart figurines, beads, bangles and
other terracona objects.

12.2 HUMAN FIGURINES
A total of 36 human figurines were recovered from the
Bala Hisar of Charsadda. of which only two (Sfs 344 &.
517) were recovered from in-situ contexts (Table 12.2).
The remaining 34 figurines, often fragments or individual
limbs, were recovered from the fills of robber pits or from
mixed material in the uppennost levels. Example Sf 344
was recovered from the fills ofditcb cut 61 (Cb. VI), finn
Iy within period II. Its extremely good stale of preserva
tion suggests that it was DOl deposiled on the surface, as
there is linle evidence of erosion. The figurine weighs
47.8g and measures 8.3em by 2.5cm by 3.7cm.1t is fiddle·
shaped with ineised eyes, a pinched nose, pointed arms
and no legs or visible genitalia. It is provided with a neck
lace and its cloak or garment is covered in I panero con
sisting of three repeated incisions. It has • smooth round
depression within its body, perbaps marking an inclusion
of another material rather than an error of firing. Its clos
est analogy with figurines from previous excavations at
the Bala I-lisar of Cbarsadda would be figurine 13 in Plate
XXIII and figurine 2 in Plale XXVIA (Wheeler 1962). The
former was recovered from Ch. V and dated to the earlier
half of the second century BC and the laner from mixed
layers in Cb. lilA. Wheeler noted that such figures are
occasionally associated with 'ritual tanks' and have been
found at the Bbir Mound, Snap and Cbarsadda (Wheeler
1962: 109-110). Terracona figurine 5 from stratum U of
the Bhir MOWld also shares some traits with Sf 344
(Marshall 1951: 442) Ilthough strong correlations may
also been made with examples from the northern valleys.
Although the figure from Grave 183 at Tunargarha has
two distinct legs, the fashioning of its eyes and head are
similar to Sf 344 as are clements of examples from Period
III of Balambal (Dani 1967: Pla'es 1I and LIII.b &t ej.
Figurines from Kalako-deray and Locbanr 1are also simi·
lar and have been daled to Swat Period VII, between the
5th and 4th cenlUries BC (Slacu! 1995: 123. 109) making
a close chronological link with Cbarsadda.. It is also
Dotable that no affinities may be found with the corpus
from Shaikhan Oheri (Oani 1966), indicating the later
chronology ofC'harsadda's second city. The other in-situ
buman figurine. Sf 5 I7, was recovered from Ch. VII from
a charcoal-rich context above the massive mudbrick wall
in elevation Ch. VII, wbicb has a radiocarbon measure-
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ment of between 80 and 220 AD (GrN·21831). The broken
female figurine is unclothed and comprises the bunocks
and upper leg portions with the upper half of body and
lower leg missing. It has a dark red slip with lines of dark
pigment drawn on the upper thigh, female genitalia, and
waist. Figurines decorated with pigment are also known
from the earliest levels of Shaikhan Dberi, between the
mid·2nd century and mid· 1st century Be (Dani 1966: 52)
but surprisingly no examples were reported by Wheeler
(1962)0' Marshall (1951).

Although the vast majority of our collection is from
distw'bcd contexts, it is still JXtSSible to make comments on
the corpus and make references to similar examples. For
example, another early example is probably represented
by Sf 483. an oval or fiddle-shaped headless figure with
three concentric rings of impressions centred on a central
depression. Recovered from the fill of a later robber
trench, Sf 483 has greater analogies with early examples
48.a &. b from Locbanr 3's and Bir-Kot Ghwandai's Period
IV (c. 1100-1300 Be) of the Swat Valley chronology
(Stacul 1987: 110) than material from Wheeler's excava
tions at the Bala Hisar of Charsadda. Taxila or Shaikhan
Dheri. Indeed, it may belong to some of the earliest phas
es of terraeona figurine making in this region. As might be
expected, there are also three fragments of .Ban'Xlue
ladies' within the collection. This is a well-known group
but, unfortunately, all examples (Sfs 51, 945 &. 1052) were
retrieved from mixed levels so we cannot add to the dis·
cussion as to its phasing. Baroque lady accessories wert
recovered from a number of mixed contexts and many of
the disarticulated legs and lower trunks in the corpus may
belong to such figurines. Plaque Sf 2000 was a surface
find at the site and has no parallels within Wheeler's pub
lished corpus from Charsadda but close analogies art evi.
dent with Marshall's category of ex·voto plaques of
female deity standing with full·f1owing skirt from the Bhir
mound (1951: 443. Plate 132.9). Our own example is
missing its head and lower legs but it has arms at fuJI
length holding out the skirt on either side of the legs. It is
intel't'Sting to note that only one example of this type was
recovered from Sirkap, just outside the city walls. indicat·
ing the earlier nalUTe of this figure type but we should note
that some examples were recovered from Sbailhan Dheri
(Dani 1966: 62). Sf 854 was recovered from trmch Ch.
VIII and is a moulded terracotta head with lawel wreath
with clear parallels at Shaikhan Dhcri. Illustrated on Plate
XXVIII, Dani notes that this •Hellenistic' type also has
analogies with Sirkap (Marshall 195 I: 451) and may be
dated to belWeen 50 Be and 50 AD (Dam 1966: 47). The
presence of this later type at the Bala Hisar. supports the
assumption that the site was oot abandoned when the new
city ofShaikhan Dheri was established but continued to be
occupied, as also supported by the radiocarbon dates from
elevation Ch. VII. Four examples ofWbec:ler's category of
half·figw-es (1962: 108) Wert also recovered from mixed
depo,ilS (Sf, 617, 1185, 1186'" 1205) and we coocur with
Wheeler that they appear to have been manufactured as
half·figures nther than representing broken or snapped
figurines as they have been flJ'td as such. Wheeler offers
dates of the 3rd and 2nd centuries BC (ibid. 109), an asser·

tion to which we cannot add, on a.ccou.nt of the disturbed
nature of the levels from which they were recovered.
Figurine Sf 486 is a very ran: type u it appears to repre
sent the body of a extremely pregnant female but is miss·
ing both legs, neck. head and left and lower right arms. It
has an inscribed line around the front of waist and further
lines to indicate female genitalia. Its very pregnant fonn is
rare, but another pregnant figure from the Bala Hisar of
Charsadda was reported from layer 39 of Cb. I (Wheeler
1962: Plate XXVIA.3). Finally, although most examples
are female, 6 of the 29 are male; Sf 522 is clearly male
with small applique male genitalia. It has analogies with
Wheele", XXVIA.14, and Sf, 43, 155,602,685'" 1219
may also be presumed male as they lack breasts and
female genitalia. Sfs 43 &. 602 have holes pierced through
both anns, a feature found in Wheeler's category of
an:hers (XXVII.3).
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12.3 ANIMAL FIGURINES
Animal figurines rt'p1nCD1 the lugest category oftenacot
ta object with a total count of 16) (99 10.2g), almost 75%
of lhC' total weight of aU tcmcotta objects (Table 12.).
Unfortunately, all but 5 examples were recovered from
mixed le"els, represented by fills ofrobbcr pits or erosion
washes. By weight. the most abundant category compris-
es figurine bodies (5085,7g) whose distinguishing fea
tures have been removed through either hwnan action or
erosion. but the next most abundant category is represent
ed by elephants. Elephants are followed by horses, bulls.
unidentified limbs, monkeys, rams, and camels, and by a
number of less frequently occurring animals such as one
cat, one dog, one tiger and a buffalo. The earliest in·situ
CAample was reco"ered from context 1021 in trencb Ch.
VlII. An unidentifiable body partially painted with. dark
brown slip, it was recovered from amongst the uppcnnosl
levels of in-situ occupation in the trench, but fundy with
in Period II. A funher w.. unidmtifiable fngmenlS of
animal figurines (Sfs 494, 508 &. 509) were recovered
from fills of ditch cut 55 in trench Ch. VI. Ditch cut 55
has yielded dates bC'tween the 8th and 5th centuries Be
and is allocated to site Period III. Sf 494 was found in
context 66, the uppennOSI fill of ditch 55, and comprised
a conical-shaped leg covered in a dark red slip. Sf 508
was similar in shape and was recovered from the basal fill
of the same feature, just below context 79. whieb con·
tained unidentified body Sf 509. This body was d«oratcd
with garlands close to the neck and a ben, suggesting that
it might have been a horse. Also recovered from Period III
was unidentifiable figurine body Sf 104, whicb was found
in one of the newly discovered postholes in trencb Ch. III.
As with the relatively late presence ofbwnan figurines at
Taxil&, animal figwines are also restricted to the upper
levels ofthe Bbir Mound (Sharif 1969: ))). With the pres-
ence of anlmal figurines in period III and II, again the
Bala Hisar demonstr3tes c10sn links with the archaeolo
gy of the nonhern valleys than with the other wba.o fonns
of the northern Punjab.

We have also included within the category of 'Other
Terracona Figurines' carts, bird chariots and wbeels. none
of wbicb were recovered from in-situ archaeological
deposits. Fragments of carts bave also been recovC'TCd
from Wbeeler's excavations at Cbars.adda (1962),
Marshalrs at Taxila (195 I) and Dani's at Shaikhan Ohm
(Dam 1966), but not Balambat. It is notable that only
lhtee examples were recovered from Taxil&, two from the
Bhir mound and one from Sirbp (Marshall 1951: 452). A
single example of a bird chariot (Sf 894) was recovered
from the recent fieldwork at the Bala Hisar ofCharsadda.
again from mixed deposits. This type is known from
Wheeler's excallalions at Chatsadda (1962: 114), Dani',
II Sbaikhan Dheri (1966: 104) and M""baJial lb. Bhir

Mound al Sirl<.ap (1951: 453). II is ,"gltly probable thaI
artefact BKG 110 from the excavations It Bir-kol
gbwandai, represents the decorated tail feather end of
sucb a bird chariot rather than a circumcised penis u sug4
gesleG by SlaCul (1987: I IO).lftbis is lb. case, il is ,"gh.
Iy probable that this artefact has been redeposited in SWlt
Period IV levels from much higher up in the Bir·kOl
gbwandai sequence. A total of) wheels were recovered"
all from mixed contexts. They are known from Taxila
(M""haU 1951), Cbarsadda (Wbeeler 1962) and
Shaikhan Dheri (Dani 1967) and were anached to terra
cotta cans and animals as is probable for ceramic wheel
category 8.3.1.6.1. Sfs 646 and 1013 both have one flat
side and one hubbed side and Sf 258 is decorated with •
stamp to resemble spokes. These and our other categories
are well known within the sequences of Tax.ila (Marshall
1951). lbe BaJa Wsar (Wh.eler 1962), Sba;khan Dh.ri
(Dani 1966) and the northern valleys (Slacul 1987),
demonstrating the pervasive cultural character of terracot·
ta working in this region.
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12.4 BEADS
A total of 4) terracona beads was m:overcd from the
m:ent e;ll;tavations at the Bala Hisar of Cbarsadda., weigh
ing 1231.8g (Table 12.4). Five of these eumples were
recovered from 'in-situ' archaeological conte;ll;lS, the
remaining 38 having been recovered from the fills of r0b
ber pits or washes close to the surface. Individual cate
gories include biconica1, beehive, spberical, disc barrel,
vase-shaped and unidentifiable fragments. The most abun
dant categOf)' was represented by 15 biconical beads, of
which three were recovered &om in-situ deposits (Sfs 326,
no &: 1075). The oldest oftbesc, Sf 1075, was recovered
from old land surface 1064, whicb was dt'posited during
pba.se 8 ofsite Period II and dates to bc1weco c. I) 10 and
1040 BC. It is. large ridged biconicaJ bead with • dark
brown slip and four gouged circular awts on its upper
bemispbc:re, each appro;ll;lmately 90 degrees &om each
other, midway between the top of the bead and the equa
lor. On the lower, undamaged bcmispbc:re tbere is another
circular gouge mart. half w.y between the equator and the
top ofthc bead. There are also two series ofimprc:s.sed fm
gemail mans, 90d~ to one side of the gouge mark.
They stretcb from tbe midpoint of the hemisphere 10 the
equator of the bead. Circular dccontions are mo~ com·
mOD aD stone beads of this category as well as beehiv~

shaped eumplcs as illustrated by Wheeler at Owsadda
(1962: XXXVIII-XXXIX). Wbe<ler also r=n1s tbat Ibis
type of bead is the earliest at the site baYing been recov
em! from tbc base of tm1<h Cb. I•• faciO, supported hy
tbc evidcuce from Ch. VIII. Sf 326 was recoveml from
conte;ll;t 57, one of the fills of Period II ditcb C\lt 61 at the
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eastern end oftrencb Ch. VI. Feature: 61 bas been lnterpret·
cd as one of the earliest features assisting to define the
eastern edge of the natural clay mound, which underlies
the Bala Hisar and bas yielded a radiocarboo date of
between c. 1270 and 930 BC from its basal fills. Its bicon
ica! form has • central inscribed ridge flanked by groups of
inscribed zigzag lines 00 both sides of the ridge. The third
and final in-situ bead of this category, Sf .530, was recov
ered from the fill of ditcb cut 2 in trencb 01, U1. Attributed
dates of between c. no and 370 BC, this fragmentary
object belongs within site Period III and may bave been
redeposited. The antiquity of this category is .Iso support
ed by close .ffmities with assembl.ges withio the northern
valleys although Staeul identified them as spindle-whorls
rather than beads (Statui 1995: 122). Our second category
of bead is rqn-estntcd by what Wheeler has termed 'asym
metrical beehive-shaped' and dated to levels after the use of
'Rippled Rim' ceramic forms (1962: 116). During our
fieldwork II the Bala Hisar we recovered thirteen eum
pies, two of which were found in in-situ deposits (Sfs 597
&. 1051). The earliest of the two, Sf 1051, was also recov
ered from old land surface 1064, which dates to between c.
1040 and 1310 BC. Although a number of stone: types are
decorated, Sf 1051 is entirely plain. The second in-situ
example is Sf 597, which was also recovered from context
32 of ditch cut 2. Another undcconllcd example, it may be
dated to between c. 770 and 370 BC. That our two in-situ
examples were recovered from the same levels as biconical
examples suggests that both are early forms (Stacul 1995:
122). Our other categories art less helpful being out ofcon
text, but have beeo noted at Charsadda and Shaikhan Ohm
(1966). It is worth noting that although vase-shaped beads
were all frnm mixed levels at the fonner site (Wheeler
1962: 118) and spherical, disc barrel and vase-shaped beads
were all clustered in post-Hellenistic levels at the latter
(Dani 1966: 129).

12.•.1 Bkoukal buds
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12.5 BANGLES
Thirteen bangle fragments weighing 73Sg were recovered
during our ekcavations at the BaJa Hisar of Qw:sadda.,
~ of whicb were decorated and ltD of whicb were
undecorated..
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IL7 SHAPED OBJECTS
Two shaped t=o<olU objects, probably r<dq>osited. were
recovered from site Period VI, representing the final stage
of depositiOD at the site:. The fUnction of these objects is
unclear but it is possible that Sf 165 may have been part of
a buman figurine, cart or mould.
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11.6 PYRAMIDAL WEIGHTS
A total of 10 pyramidal weights w~ also recovered. all
from mixed contexts. Examples w~ also found from
Wheeler's excavations at Charsadda and Dani'li at
Shaikhan Dhcri. but their function is DOt entirely clear as
Wheeler suggests that they are too light for loo~weights
(1962: 114) and Dani that they w~ hung on a balance
(1966: 116). It is notable that similar examples were Dot
recovered from Balambat (Dani 1967) or Taxila (Marshall
1951; Sharif 1969). Wheeler dated them to between the
3rd and 2nd centuries BC (Wheeler 1962: 115).
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ILl STAMPS
Sf 300 was recovcT'cd from Period V, the fills of robber
pits, and is probably redeposited. It is cylindrical and has
been identified as a stamp on account of the incised pat
tcTD. which appcan to form a crude rosette.
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IL9 VESSEL MOULDS
We also recovered a single fragment ofa Iernc:otta mould
from the robber pits ofsite Period V. Il was u.5Cd to mould
the base of ceramic vessels and other examples arc known
from Sirkap from stratum II as well as from the
Dhannarajib complex (M...halI1951: 435-436).
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ILIOBALLS
A single te1TaCOtta ball, Sf 293, was recovered from the
robber pits of site Period V. Dani bas identified loeb
objects U J>OS$ible .ling .bots (1966: 128-1J0).
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ILII EAR REELS OR GAME PIECES
Five objects belonging 10 thiJ broad catq:ory wen: recov·
ered from the two flDlJ stages of deposition at the Bala
Hisar. Undecorated object Sf 821 bas a fairly common
shape and size bas clear analogies with .imilar objects in
glUI from the BhU M<>W>d at Tuila (ManhaU 1951: 690)
ud ••ariety of si'" in both Nortb ud South India, dat
ing from Maury.. times to the end ofthe s.ta_ peri
od (OiIubit 1969: 15-17) ud atmcbing U (ar aouth as
ADw'adhapura (Cooingham 2006). Stae\ll bu ....verec1 •
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similar shaped object from Swat Period IV at K.a1ako
dcroy (1700-1400 Be), a1thoug» il has an incised deco..•
tiOD on both r.ces (Staeu\ 1997: 371). IfStaeu\'1 object is
a decorated ear reel, it would suggest that individuals wore
lOme ornaments extremely similar to those: decorating the
famous category of'Buoque Ladies'. Gaur has suggested
that luch shapes may represent weights at Atranjikbera
(Glut 1983: 421-422). Other examples, 5UCb IS Sfs 655,
660,821,973 & 1325, hive. 'imilar shape, whilst Sf33
may be an ear reel. game piece or even stamp.
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11.12 CONCLUSION
Although the main categories of terracotta objects have
been descn'bcd in detail above, the function ofcertain cat
egories is stiU somewhat unclear, such as the spindle
whorl, net linker or bead atuibutioD to objects within

Section 12.4. A further, but less explicit, debate concerns
the function of the human and animal figurines introduced
and described in Sections 12.2 and 12,3. The vast majori
ty of female figurines discovered in archaeological con
texts in South Asia have been labelled mother goddesses,
regardless of their context, often because of the over
accentuation of their female physiology, which suggests
fecundity (Gordon 1937). for example, the corpus ofter
ncotta female figurines recovered by Sir John Marshall at
the Bbir Mound was noLed for containing 'figurines of a
primitive idoL. [and] ...votive reliefs representing vari
ous male and female deities' (1951: 440), an attribution
repealed by Wheeler .. C1w>adda (1962: 104). The func
tion of terracotta animal figurines bas, however, been very
different with Marsba.11 clearly allocating them a recre
ational function as 'animal and other toys' (1951: 440).
This secular allocatiOD bas been supported by Whccler and
Dani with reference to toy carts and bird chariots (Whee:1er
1962: 114; Dani 1966: 108). The pmence of5UCb bull fi8'
urines in burials of the GandhaJan Grave complex, bowev
er, bas led other scbol~ to suggest the presence of a bull
cult, although the presence of transverse boles through the
snout, DOSe, legs and! or trunk suggests that they original
ly ran on wheels and bad some material threaded through
the boles to pull the figurine (Khan 1973~ Ter=ona ani·
mal figurines have also been recovered from Buddhist cult
sites (Coningham 200I), making their exact function even
more difficult to ascertain. A Dumber oftbe species depict
ed are also represented in the faunal record of the site
(Chapter 16), including buffalo, canle and sbeq>-goat but
although the inhabitants of the site ate deer and pig, these
animals were Dever modelled further complicating issues
of function and ideology. These debates notwithstanding,
the corpus of in-situ temtcotta objects from the Bala Hisar
of Cbarsadda clearly demonstrate a close cultural link
between the basal levels oftbe toound and a number oftbe
sites in the Swat and Dir Valleys to the north. These issues
will be further developed in Chapter 17_
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Fiprr 11./: TrrracoltD obj«~ (/:1)
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Figtn /1.4: Tunx:oIkI objects (/:1)
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Figwe Jl,S: TDTQCOItQ obj«u (J :1)
fur- ""-fi_ (Sf486). U.kk..ifwdJ-l. IOn<> (Sf199)
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Figtn 11.6: Terrvcona objects (/:1)
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Cltonoddo: BrituJt-PD!is,anl &cawItitHU QI 1M BalQ Histu
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CharsaddD: British-Pakistani Excavation at th Bala Hisar
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ChDnadda: Brilislt-PakUlani uartlQlions aI lite Bala Hum
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FigJl7e /2. //: TerracotI4 objecu (/:2)
MonA:qfl~ (Sft 666 & /010)
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FiIww /1./1: Tnracono obj«:b (/:lj
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Charsodda: Britislt-PGkistani £xaJv«iofu altlte Bala Hiulr
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Figtln 11.11: Tent1JCt1IIJ:I Qbjectl (/:1)
UIfidelrlif*J tJIIiIIIQ/fiprilta (Sft 6()() cI '1')
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CIIanadda: Britislt-Pakistan; ucowatiotu Q/ tM BQ/Q Histv
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FipIw 11./6: T0T0C0tI4 obj«U(I:])
Bicolrica/,.". f4P 1/1. J}j, J]6, 6/6 & 101J)
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Figimt /1./1: Tnrrx:ono objects (/:1)
~ MigftJ:s (Sft 651.6874738)
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Charsadda: Britisb-PCJki.stani UCtZWJlions III the BalD Hi.sar
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Figure 11.19: TurocOllQ objecu (1:1)
U"iJDrtijiuJ sNzpuJ obj«ts (Sft J16 d 165), DecortJIeJ veueJ wtOfIld (Sf IJO). Ear reel 0' game pl«u (Sft JJ, 660, 821 d 97J)
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T07'QC:OnQ Objecu

Plare 11.J: TorocottQ objects
PrrpanIjipriM (S/486) (frofll d sidl!). FmttJIe figurine wi,h uppu body and legs ,"wing (S/199). FemoJe figuriM wi,h I~

,"wing (S/1085)

PIQle 11.4: TenacottQ objects
Solus fipriM wi,,, pinckd CWMS mtd splayed legs (Sf 685). Unidnttified male torso (S/I119). Small figwriM wi,h pinched-.r

andI~ (S/I()9). HIlIlfQ.1l Iq anJ/OOl (Sf605)

Plale 12.5: TenocoItQ objecu
B,ljlaJo IteatJ tIIItI '-orw (Sf 45I). HIIIIfPI!Jd bull (Sf88). SMo/IItwrtped InJI (Sf J14). Ci:Itrtd IteDtJ (S/1 IJ)
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Chanadda: Britislt-Pakistanl £xarwJti0llS at 1M BaJa Histll'

PIQt~ /1.6: T~",rOltQ objects
Camel Mod (S/6)5). Elephant without tninJ; (S/851). Hone Mod (S/6O/). Leglus Irone (S/895)

Plal~ /1.1: TurQCOItQ obj«U
Mo"uy (5/666). 'Sealed'MOII!ey (S/ / 020). RDm 1teDJ (SfJ99). Tiget' body (S/269)

Plate 11.8: TDnICOtIQ obJeeu
CArtfrl'M (S/ / / 99). Bird chariot.l (Sft 894 " 894). W1tftJ wilJr proI11IlliIrf 11Mb (Sf646)



TnTQCOIUJ Obj«l.f

Plote 11.9: TerrocDIUJ obj«ls
BicoIIiaJI be.ods (Sft 111. 116 If 1075). BeViM-sJtapeJ bmJ (Sf407)

Plote /1.10: Tm-oc:otID objedS
SpIwricDJ bead (Sf 715). Vose-.s1topeJ M.od (Sj9 8). Pyrt.rridDI ig#rl (Sj687). SJtapbJ object (SjI65)

PloIe I 1/: Tnnxona objedS
~ (Sj J(J(J). VessellltOtdd (Sjl10). E171'ff1 ew game pieces (Sft J1 cI 6JS)
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CHAPTER 13

THE GLAZED CERAMICS

Dud, Kellllet, Cameroll Petrie & Seth PrieSt1lUlII

13.1 INTRODUCTION
La addition to the lar1e eorpus of unglazed eenmics, 87
5berds of glazed ccnmics were recovered from the miled
tOlltnlS oflhe robber pitting ofPeriod V and from Ihe <TO

'iooaJ washes ofPeriod VI (Table 13.1) (Colour P!alc 1.4).
Tbey c:omprisc: 12 warc groups., including Grrcn-on Yellow
Uoderilau Painted Wan:, Monochrome Yellow Glazed
Ware, Sgrarr..to Style Ware. Turquoise-on-Whi1c
Underglau Painted Wan:, Persian Blue Speckled Related
Wan:, Monochrome White Glazed Wan:, Blu<-<>n-Purple
Underglau Painted Ware. Monochrome Tw-quoisc Frit
WIR, Monochrome Greeu Sgrafftato Ware, Monocbrome
Green Glazed Wan:, Blue and Purple on White UnderxJaz<
Painted Wan:, and modem Bone China. They lDIIy be fur
ther ,ubdivided into Ih= maiD fabrics. The f",~ Fabric I,
is termed crude red eartbcnwan: and is. heavily micaceous
dense dart rod (2.5YR 5/6-5YR 6/6) fabric with a wide
""Ile of poorly sonod _rounded inclusions mostly
>1mm. Most numerous are opaque white flech. possibly
lime. The feel teDds to be tw.h and Ihe fractw-e hackly
though ocither in the extreme. Fabric 2 is. flne red earth
enwan: with a dense well.levigated dart rod fabric (5YR
6/6) and a very fine mi_ background. Only very
occasional coarse inclusions are visible (all <Imm) of an
opaque white lDIIterial that ia possibly lime. The feel is
_ and Ihe fractw-e vorginl 00 ,uI><oochoidal. Fabric
3, a rID< rod earthcIlware, ia a dense, weU·levigated dart
~ fabric: (SYR f:J6). No coarse inclusions are visible. It
has a sliabdy roup feel and hackly _. Finally,
Fabric 4 ia a fritistoD<pUte with a porous and brittle pure
white (I OYR 8/1) fril body with a granular composite
stnacIure, a sandy texture and a smooth _.

All oflhe _ date from the 11th/12th C<1ltur)' and
later. 'Jberoe ia relatively little kDown about eenmics of thia
period in IhiJ region. and then: are, with • few exceptions
such u I ubhri Bazar (Gardin 1963), practically 00 local
stratified CXQv.aioDI with • reliable cbronolOl)' that can
be _ to date SIlCh IIlIICrial, a1thoup similar lDIIteriaI has
beal fOUDd ... a Dumber ofexcavated sites in Pakislao (e·l·
Gar KhUltnl<, HlInd, Damkot, Bir-kc<·pwandai. 'The
Cut!e' Raja Gin, Glllo/WUOI, Pir Maock Rai, s...i
khola, Labore Fort, T,damba, Kandahar (Wo sites listed
by M"II>aI ft 01. 1996, e... KNos"", AssaI Sulemao. Balla
WaJa, DbaIao '''''''10 Rashid Ka 1bah, BbaIar, Dull.
ICa1ao, IWJob n, T';"" Lulaoi, Kaowco (Punj Peer),
Oup), a1thouah Ihe datioa evideoce thaI these e_voti....

offer is DOt very strong. they do provide an idea of the fre
quency and BOge of disuibutioo of some of the groups
defined It Char>adda. Beaus< of the: lick of local paraI.
lels, ",fereoce is lDIIde throughout thia repon '" SOIdies
from Iran and eastern Anabia. The most useful of these~
the Kush and aJ-Mataf excavations in Ras aJ-Kbaimab in
the United ADb Emirlites, where. stratified sequence cov
ering the 4th to 16th CCtlturies AD bas been excavated. and
to supplementary swvey material from the wne place
which partially covers later periods (Keooet 2004). 10 oddi·
lion, the: Williamson Collection is the largest collection of
late Islamic eeram.ics from the: region. This extensive sur
vey coUection from Southern !too and Ihe Gulf coast rq>
rumts the most important point of comparison but it docs
DOl offer iodependeol dIliol evideoce (WtIIiamsoo 1970;
Pricstmao & Kcooet 2002; PricslOWl2oo3). Stein's survey
collection also contains useful companrivc: material.
References to the: Stein Collection mull from • study of
the: Sasanian and Islamic finch from his surveys of
Sout.berD and Western Iran housed at the British Museum
(Pricstman 2(04) and &om Stein's own notes and publica
tio05(1932; 1936; 1937; 1940). Note should also be lDIIde
of Kervran's ongoing excavations at Schwan Sharif (e.g.
Kevroo 1999) and Petrie', wort< It Akra (petrie 2002) in
Pakistan.. Some: reference is also made to c:xcaVlUOns in
East AfriCi at coastal sites such as K..ilwa, Manda and
Sbanga (Chittick 1974; 1984; HOf1OO 1996: 293).

13.2 THE GLAZED WARES

13.2.1 GrH....ytUOW ••dtl'll.au palated ••~
TbcTe art five sberds in this group recovered from four
separate conlexts, three from Period V and two from
Period VI. All an: yellow glazed howls with painted deco
ration. mostly in green but with other coloun rtpresmted..
Some variatioo in glau opacity is suggested and all
beloog '" Fabric I. Sf773 is a howl body shcrd with 10

unglued exterior. Interior is c:ovcmd with • slightly
opaque bripl yellow &11Z< with diffuse copper.green
painted decoration. Thia ia probably a local wan: clooely
related 10 the late underglaze.painted wan: IrIditioo
(Groups 13.2.4,13.2.7& 13~1I below),andmon:specif.
icaUy to • set of opaque acidic grecnlyeUow glazed waru
that may originate in the AfgbanistanlPUistan region; two
sberds of such • ware oc:cur in the Williamson Collection.
They an: probably all oflocal production.
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13..1..1 MOlocbroatr yrUow Claud w.n
This group is represented by just rwo sherds. both recoV·
cred from Period V contcllts but from scpatate IJUS of the
ucavarion. 5f772 is a base: shcTd with foot but the vessel
form is unknown. Its interior is wcll covered with , trans
parenl glossy yelJow/grnD glue. Monochrome
ycllow/grttD glazed wares fall within a long tradition that
brgan with the spmatos in thc 11 thI12th century AD.
When these died out by the 13th century, one sees a con
tinuation nf various forms of what appcan to be: very var·
ied and probably nther localised productions or mooc>
chrome ycUow/grem warn. Similar matcrial bas been
identified in R.as aJ-K.haiJnah whcTe it is referred to as
GMONO.2 and is daled to the 14th/15th cenlUry and laler
(1( 2004).lolhcory this ohm! roulddate toanywhm:
betw the 14th/11th and 19th ceo!Uries. AJ GMONO.2
is more common from post-16th CCDtury assemblages in
R.as al-Khaimah the sbcTds from Chats.adda are more like
ly to be datable to that time. These sherds are probably a
local production and belong to Fabric 2.
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13.2.3 Scram-to 1f)'1e wue
This group is better represented than 50JnC of the other
classes discussed bere. Fifteen sherds were recovered
from an assortment of conlexts, elevcn from Period V
and four from Period VI. Twelve out of fifteen of the
sberds WeR: recovered from Trench Viti. 5f812 is. body
sherd from a bowl. The interior and exterior are covered
with • thin white slip wash and • coanely crazed b'anso

parmt blue tinted gJ.uc. The interior bu etude sgraftialO
style decoratioo in lines that are lhicker than Imm. A
roughly filed down trivet rrw-k is also visible 00 thc int,e.
rior. 5gratfiato of this slyle is nonnaJly be da1cd to the
Ial< 1Ilb-13th <eorury in this part or the Islamic world.
bow..... the alau qoaliry and body or this slim! .....a·
Iy 5UUCS1. that thi5 might be a much 1a1CT post-medieval
production employing the .gram'to techaiquc.
Bluclturquoi.se sgraff"'to of the 12th-13th cenrury is
mown to occur. but the very small qlWltity in tbc:
Williamson CoUectioa (2 ouI of. IotaI of 692 IgraJrWO

shcrds), and in the Stein CoUectiOll (2 slIerds from 146),
suUest that it wu very rue, at least in Inn. AU the
shcrds ... probobly • Io<:aJ procluctioo and bcloo& to
Fabric I.
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13..1..4 T\lrqltOlse-o..wblte ••dcrclau-paJatrd w."
This gn>Up is r<preSCOted by 21 sh<nls, 17 from Period V
and rOW' from Period VI. Contexts 18 and 1012 in Period
V have the highest concentrations with five and six sbnds
rnpectively. All lherds are from bowls or pI-tn with
turquoiS«m-white decoration. S(814 i.s the rim sherd ofa
bowl with an unglued exterior. The interior is covered
with a white slip oVCT-painted with diffuse, deep turquoise
decoration and covered with a transparmt gtau, whicb is
coarsely cruc:d and has , stippled surface. Thil class
belongs to a tndition known as 'underglazc-painlcd ware'.
This is a long-lived and complex tndition of deeonting
pottery of which there are many local, regiooa1, and
chronological subdivisions. Excav.tions in Ru ai
Khairnah indicate thai the tradition began to be common in
about the I Ill> ceotury and bas eoclurod u late u the """
eo' day in ..me plac.. (Keooet 2004: MGPAINT 4
UNDERGL). By comparisoo with the ....tirtod aequeuce
in Ru aJ-Kbaimah the style IDd technique of this poup
suggest thai it sbouJd be dated to later than the 16th ccatu-
ry... I the ..... commoo uoderglazecl.paintod .......
... the bl and-..bil<. and tunjUO~and-black dcconted
venioos, oftco with rosette motifs which may be: imita·
tions of the later frit warn or, leu plausibly. Oai[M"'K Blue
and White (cf. Sousticl 1981: 214). A wide,.... oroth<r
tolour ICbcmes is also rcplCIoo:'Dted.. Sucb poaery is~
moo in Iran, occurring 00 100 lites in Ibe Wjlli,mSOQ

CoUectioo. dis.ribuled widely oI011a the e_ and tbn>u&b
ia.Iaod areas of fatS IDd Kmnaa.. A futtba' 29 sites with
this po<tcry an: kllOW1l from Stein·. tun'C)'t or Soutbcnt
..... again dislributcd widely acrou F.... Kaman aod
aIJo BalucbisWL A tota1 of29litcl are repraeatcd by die
Stein CoIICC1ioo fiodt in the British Muteum (Depl. ANE
and Alia). I. is 001 kllOW1l if there ... fwlher underIJazX



painted ware sherds in the portions of the Stein Collection
bouJICd in America and Iran but this remains a possibility.
Other paraUcla for MGPAINT.2 come from Kilwa and
Manda in East Africa (Chittick 1974: 305, colour pI. 0, pI.
114 d, e; 1984: 12, 82, pI. 36), in levels dated to the
16th-18th century and possibly also from Bahrain (Larsen
1983: 291, fig. 68 k-o). This group is probably a local~
ducbon and all belongs 10 Fabric I.
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13.1.5 Penln blue rpeckJed rtlated
A weU-rqmsented class that consists exclusively of
bowls, mostly with plain bluelturquoise glazed interiors
and unglazed or partially-glazed exteriors, (although
glued exteriors are also common). TWenty-nine sbents of
this group were recovered, 11 from Period V and 18 from
Period VI. Particular c:onccntrations occur in trench III
where 16 aberds were fouud, IS from Context I, and in
Trench VIII where II lherds were found. Sf76S is the rim
iherd from • bowl The interior and exterior are covered
with • thin while wash. • stippled and coarsely crazed
deep bluelturquoise glaze with • speckled eppeannce. ~f
711 is the rim lberd from • bowl Tbe interior and extcn-

or are covered with a thin white wash. Thc interior is cov
ered with I stippled deep blue/turquoise coloured glaze
that steps over onto the exterior stopping just bellow rim
(8mm). The samples availablc bear a close resemblance 10

a well-known and securely dated class known as Persian
Blue Speckled Ware (Kcn.oet 2004: PERSIA) suggesting
that they are part of a similar tradition. At aI-Malaf 335
sherds of this wen: found dating 10 thc 14tb11Sth century.
Twenty-three sites with sberds of this class are represent
ed in the Williamsoo CoUection. They are distributed
widely aloog the lraniao coast and at a few sites further
inland. SimiJar sberds have also been found at Kilwa
(Chittick 1974: 304, colour pI. D, 6g. 91 0, pI. 112 c 0,
Shanga (Horton 1996: 293) and Fort Jesus (Kirkman
1974: 118-199, fig. 72: 9, 10 and 13) in East Africa.
Differences in the fabric suggest that the sherds from
Charsadda are local products that fit within this wider sty
listic and technological tradition that may have originated
in Iran. This group is probably a local productioo and
belongs 10 Fabric I.
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13.2.6 MODocbrome wblle Claud wart
nus group is represented by sc\len sherds. fi\le from
Period V and two from Period VI, from a range of con
texts. All sheTds are from bowls which are white $tipped
and glaud. Sf 744 is the body shcTd from a bowl with
heavily stippled opaque monochrome white glazed inten·
or and exterior. n.ere are DO kno\olr'D parallels for this ware.
For the dating see me discussion of the Fabric I group in
general These sberds are probably a local production and
aU belong (0 Fabric l.
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13.2.7 Bluf'-00"9urple ..dcfllau: pal.ted ",art
Only a single shcrd of this group was found in a Period V
context Sf S03 is a thick body shad from I bowl with
CTUdcly finished unglazed extcr1or. Interior painted with a
simple design rendered in fast white sli~pigmcntUDder a
transparmt blue tinted glaze. This group clearly belongs to
the underglazt-painted wan: tradition and as such its dat·
ing and de(lDitiOD an: closely rtl.ated to the discussion
alrudy provided for the group in 13.2.4. In this case !he
decorative parallels with the bh)e·and-white or hD'quoise
and-black traditions are DOt 10 obvious. In fact lhis group
R:SCDlbla more closely I post-17th ccntwy ware found on
lower Gulf coastal sites knowu u 'Red and Yellow Ware'
(Kennet 1994: REDYEL). although. lUnjuoise-<>o-bllCk
version is equally common. This connection is a superfi
cial one, however, as the turquoise-on-black or pwple
effect is achieved using different techniques. The differ·
mea in the colour scheme probably obscure the close
relationship thai exists between this class and the under
glaze-painted ware ndition. ThiJ abcrd is probably a local
produ<tioo on<! belongs to Fobric: I.
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13.1.1 M08ocllro..e turqaolH rrtt
Ooly a single sberd of this group was recovered &om I

Period V context Sf 714 is I body 5hcrd from I closed
\lesse!. Interior and exterior covered with a tmlspIrent
turquoise alkali glaze. MODochrome Turquoise Frit
(KC'DDC't 2004: FRIT.T) is pari ofalOD& frit tradition orig
inating either in Iran (M0fiID 1994: 1'~156) or Egypt
(ConWlini 1998: 73; Porter & W.tson 1987; Tooghini
1994: 249). The: eartiest securely dated frit vessel comes
from an Iranian vase in the Khalili collection, which is
dated by an inscription to 1139-40 (Morgan 1994:
155-156), although the weight of opinion is increasingly
that the technology was first developed in Egypt in the
II th century and that it was transferred to lran 50mewbat
later (MasoD 1997: 1)3; Mason &: Tile 1994). From the
ell:C&vations in Rat al·KhaiJnah it has hem possible to
draw a distinction between an earlier group of mostly
undecorated frits of the 11 tb-13th centuries, with their
own particular set of forms. and I later group of mostly
UDdergIaze--painted frits, with thicker walls and forms par.
alJelcd in other wares that tan be dated to the 14th centu
ry onwards. The sample from Cbatsadda cmainly belongs
to the laner. Unfortunately thcTc is currm.tJy little informa
tion on the terminal date for this Witt as frit continued to
be produced into the 2ll1h century (Wulff 1966: 16S-167).
One feels inclined to suggest that the DlIjority of the liter
FRJT.T tradition probably belongs to the 14th-18th ten
twies and that this sberd filS within that period. At the
moment very little is knowu about the scale of production
of frit in gcnen.J and FRIT.T in particular, across the
Middle East. though the conunon OCCWTenCe of FRJT.T
both in the Stein and Williamson Collections (136 sheds
and 39 sites, and 30 sherds and 20 sites respccti\lely), sug
gests that it may ha\le hem manufactured at mo~ than ODe

centre. This raises the possibility that productiOD may have
extended into Pakistan aDd that the single Charsaddl sherd
may be local If this is the case Ibm the $ingle sherd of
FRJT.T may rcprc:seot the only imported glazed ware in
the Cbarsadda assemblage. The sherd belongs to Fabric 4.

___ _"" ,-*:nVII:1 c~'"
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13.2.' MOllOCilrolDC CFft. IcrafDatO
Three shcrds from this JTOUP were recovered: two from
Tm>cb Ch. ilL Contex' I, Period VI on<! one from Trncb
VI, Coatext 64, Period V. All were mooochromc grec'D
,grafliato bowls with qJazed exterion. Sfs 488 and
4S8b an: two body lherds from bowls with ..hite slipped
interiors dccoraled with fine Sgraff1Ato lines thinner than
Imm, and covered over with a briaht coppcr·1fCCD glaze.
The CKtcr101'1 are W1glazed, though OD one s.hcrd tneeJ or
white slip adhere to the upper portion oflhe 5berd wuest
ing that it originally had slip and glaze covering pari of the
exl<rior. Monochrome G.... Sgnll-'.to (Keonet 2004:
GGRAF) is I weU·b:lown and reasonablyweU~ class
with. wide distributioD. At IC.11sb it wu the most abundant
clou ofagrolf..... betw=!he Iote IlIh ODd 13th cenl\lries.
GGRAF IlOI aIoo been fOlllld more lo<aIIy oJ l.ulobri



Bazar (Gardin 1963: GnlUp XIII-I, pI. XXVIII. SZ}-S30),
wbn< it _ dat<d to the early put ofthe period from 1100
to 1220 AD. duriog the time wbeo the awUt place wbco
0lIl of .... (ibid: 136~ It bas also bml found at SiJjaD
(MoopIl a l.catI>atI)' 1987: n-7S, Group 3 Type: A SCyI<
I with IIlOOOChromc aJau) wen: __ doted, posoibly_
early, to bdw= 950 and 1050AD. In East Africa GGRAF
bas bcm round at • number or.ites iDcluding Nzwani
(Woeht 1992: 94) and Sbaop (Honoo 1996: late .gnJf..
to f. &0 b~ The <Viden<c: from East Africa miglll iodi<ate
thai GGRAF was in cira&lation ber~ the: md or the 11 tb
century. GGRAf wu also recovcmt during Wheeler',
excavations at Charudda in 19.58 (Whcc1cT 1962: pI. 18
no. 1). GGRAF was recovcn:d from 40 siltS distributed
widely through coastal and inland areas of Williamson',
survey of southern Inn., although thCTt: is • conceotntion
towards the eastern part of the survey in the province of
Kmnan. A futther 10 lites were also identified in the Stein
Collection with • conccntn.tiOQ in Baluchistan. but with
lites extcndina as (ar as west.em Azerbaijan (Stein. 1936;
1937; 1940~ GGRAF oppcan to have bml produced at a
number ofdiffemrt ccntJa in Inn aDd. although it is c0n

ceivable that the Owsadda material was brought in from
Inn. stiehl tnea of mica in Ibe: fabric iDdica1e local man
u(aetuJ'C, thereby augestin& aD extmston of productioa
into PWsun. All eumplcs belon& to Fabric: 3.
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13~10 MOHClI.rome CJft. Claud wart
Tbi. group was f'ClI'I'C5C'Oted by Isinglc shcTd. 5(684 is.
base shcTd from a bowl with an opaque acidic grttn

coloured glaze co...ering the interior and exterior stopping
abo...e the foot. There appear to be no panJlels for this dis
tiocti ...e acidic greenlyeUow opaque mooocbrome glaze
ware tndition ia lrao.. Two sbcnb of. similar ware occur
in the W'illiamsoo Collcctioo and these wen: appam>lIy
imponcd fnlm funhcr .......... probably fnlm th< gm<f
aI II'U ofAfpaojdaQ/PWstan. r.houcb this is DOC certain.
The oc:curmx:c of this~ • Cbanadda. usiag what
appears 10 be • LoaJ fabric.. aocs some way towards~
I""tin& Ibia cooclusicrL Sec also th< cIiscussioo for 13.2.1
and the diJeusaioD of Fabric: I for the datiDg.1l is probably
a Ioca1 pn>cMnon.
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13.1.11 81M .ad p.",,1t •••"tf .adcrctuc pal.lt'd.....
This croup is 1"C'preSCDtcc1 by I single sherd. Sf 759. is the
body ahcTd of I bowl. The ialerior and some ofextcn~are
co...cred with I white ,lip around and both surfaces W1~ •
clear -..ely~ glu<. The inlerior is dccontod ....th
• tOaC1le patlml it> Illatl_ JlW1Ile and tli1fusc d<cp
copper turquoiJe pigm<2lts. This _ is port of the urwkr
aJazo-paintcd waR: trlditioo alrady discussed lD relation

to material from sections 13.2.4 and 13~7. Of all the
u.ndcr&J.azt-painted wares 11 Cbanadda. this is the moll

closely related to the: bluc-aod-white group with rosette
mOOrs that is found wMlely in ....then> lrm, see the dis-
cus.sioo above. Tbe same class was also recovered during
Wbccan's acavatioa 11 Cbanadda in 1958 (Wbc:clcr
1962: pl Ig GO. 6). It is probably a Ioca1 productioo and
belooga to Fabric I.
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13.1,11 Mode,.. beH tlml
Two sherds of modem bone china wert also t'CCO\'ered
from the: exca....tions, one from Period VI and ODe from
Period v.
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13.3 CONCLUSION
The majority of the cluscs described (9 out of 12) arc
made using the same fabric (Fabric I). Altboueh a wMle
range of dtcorati...e techniques aDd gl..ue types are It'pf''C'

scnted in these classes. all appear to bcloog to I similar
produetioo ndition that is cbanctcristic:: of the poa
medieval period. What unites tbesc classes is the: patdom
in.aoce ofg1.aud and oftc::o decorated bowls, with n:latiVC'
Iy thick walls on • crude ox.idised fabric. There arc also
similarities in the k»w quality glazing, which is oftcD
~ and pitted with a rather baTCI gloss distiDc1 from
tight-fining men: refined lead glazes that arc found OG this
tradition's medieval antccedc:nts. Some of the classes in
Fabric 1are DOt well known from the: literature, particular·
Iy th< monochrome-glaud groups (Sections 13.2.2, 13.2.6
&. 13.2.10) or late bluehurquoise sgraffi.to (Section
13.2.3)••nd this is probably bec.use they are very
localised productions. Undcrglazc..painted ware on the
Olha band appears 10 display. greater uniformity across I

broad geognpbic area. although Igain there are local sty
listic variations, of which Cbatsadda sectiOftS poups
13.2.1 and 13.2.7 are good examples. Ooser stylistic sim
ilarities exist between sectioos 13.2.4 and 13.2_11 from
CbaBaddo and cocnmoa UDdetg~tod wares from
Irao, but the fabrics an: ootably cfiff...... In both cases the
fabrics teud to be fairly c:oanc. dmsely final and oaHlisod
with crude swfacc finishinc. but in 1ran an are of. pale:
cum 10 pink lone. oftc::o with luxe gritty iDclusioos.
wbc:n:as Ihc Cbarsadda fabric is datt red with • heavily
micoccouI bockpound. The \att<:t featur< is commoo to
many of the WIltS originating in South Asia from east.o(
1rao IS far IS todia.. C)ose parallels for the South AsWi
f.bric type: on UDdcTglazc-paintcd wam can Ilso be (OUtId

in me material found II Kumb B. Twnp-i~bulam.
Cbibil-dukb........ Damin and KlIChaganlan, a1llocatod io
Iranian Baluchistan (Stein. 1937). GivC'n the similarity o(
body and of glaze quality betwccn these ClarsIdda
a1azcd clas5cs it seems reasonable to lSSign an of the
Fabric I classes to Ihe post-medieval period, probably to
the 17~19th "",twies. based 00 the dating of those
classes in this fabric that can be doted, .....Iy the urwkr-
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glued-painted wares (sections 13.2.7, 13.2.4 &. 13.2.11)
and Penian Blue Spe<:kJed (section 13.2.S), although the
14th-16th centuries cannot be completely ruled Oul on the
basis of the dating evidence currently available. Only two
classes are certainly of an earlier date: Monochrome
Green Sgraffiato (section 13.2.9) of the 12lh--early 13th
century and Monochrome Turquoise Frit (section 13.2.S),
probably of the 14th-16th eeorwy period. although. Ialer
date for the laner is possible. Other possible ca.rlier matt·
rial includes sherds of bluelturquoise sgraffiato (section
13.2.3) listed in the catalogue, but the sample available is
made of Fabric I suggesting a later date.

In sumawy, DODe of the malerial discussed can be
dated 10 before the later IIlhIl 2th century, and most of it
is considenlbly later and can be dated to between the 16th
and the 19lhI2O\h century. It should also be DOted thai
there are no discernible differmces between the assc:rtr
blages from Periods V and VI, which suggests that the
few earlier sherds are probably residual elements in coo·
texts of a later date. It appears that after the 16th century
the glazed wares used al Charsadda were: locally manu
factured but were inspired stylistically and technicaJJy by
broader regional trends that stretched at least as far as
lnn.lfthis was trUe for ponery it may also have been true
{or other products such as textiles and metalwork. During
the 12th-13th centwies, bowever, there is some evidence
of Don-local imponed glazed wares (sections 13.2.9 It.
possibly 13.2.S) thai probably came from the north or the:
west, but which may also have been produced in Sind or

other parts of Pakistan. It is not clear bow mucb imported
glazed ware wu in use at Cban.adda at this time, neither
is il clear what proponion it made up of the total pottery
assemblage, but it was quite possibly very limited.
Certa.inJy in earlier assemblages &om Aba that are only
slightJy earlier only two out of 4,626 sherds were glued
(petrie 2002: 352). It is worth DOting that apart from the
two sherds of Monochrome Green Sgra.tr18.to (section
13.2.9), there arc DO parallels bctwe<D the gIazcd pottery
&om Chatsadda and the excavated assemblages from
Lubkarj Bazar in AfghanisLID (Gardin 1963) and ScbWIIl

Sharif in Sind (Kevran 1999), although these two sites
both have very similar as.sc:mblages themselves. This lack
of parallels appears to be due to the vr:ry limited IJDOWlI

of 12th and 13th ecorwy pottery thaI bas 50 (ar been fOWld
al Cbarsadda. while Lasbkari Bazar and Scbwan Sharif
have much lazier assemblages of this period. Although
numerically limited. this assemblage provides some use
ful insights into the nature ofmedieval and posl-medjeva]
Slazed wares in this area. Many of the groups that have
beeD dcftllCd and described arc probably very COlDlllOIl on
the ground. but because Ihey arc: recent they arc: often
ignored by archaeologists and tbcTefore remain lasiely
urtluIowu. AD understanding of bow they were produced,
distributed and bow they developed can provide insights
into the nature of production and distribution in the liter
periods (e.g. Petrie 2002), and can also reveal bow close
ly this area was integrated into broader paltemS ofculnu·
al inlegration and disbibution systems lhrough time.
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CHAPTER 14

THE IVORY, BONE AND SHELL OBJECTS

Robin Coninghalfl

14.1 INTRODUCTION
A total of 38 objects of ivory, bone and shell were rceov
=d from trenches Cb. 111. VI and Vllll1X. weighing
16.5g (Table 14.1). Ivory objects accounted for the great
e51 weight (43.lg), followed by 21& ofsbell and 12.4g of
bonc:. In terms of object categories, there were 16 bangle
fragmeolJ. 10 beads, 2 worlr.cd objects and 10 ,bell frag
ments. Five of these objects (Sf, 965, 144. 1345.500 /I<
1354) were recovered from 'in-siN' contexts, whilst the
other 33 came from disturbed levels. A number of the in
situ objocts came from Period II, including bone bead Sf
965, CIlVed bone objC<l Sf 1345 and shell fragments Sf,
500 & 1354, whilst ivory bangle Sf 144 was recovered
from period UI. Our evidence for the appeannce of ivory
from c. 770-410 Be (Period 111) lithe BaJa Hisar malChes
well with its appearance in some oftbe earliest levels at the
Bhir Mound (Marshall 1951; 652). Ivory pins were ,Iso
recorded from the nav.nons 11 Timargarba and BaJambat
in the DirValley (Dani 1967: 181) but little arthis materi
al has been report<d from the SWIl Valley (Staeul 1987).
Broken bone shaft Sf 1345 was recovered from contexts
dating to between c. 12~900Be and probably belongs to
the category of pin u recovered whole from the cemetery

al Tiuwprha (Daoi 1967: Plale XLVIII) as well as from
Swat Period IV sites (Stlicul 1987: Plate XXXVl). The
presence of two &agmeots of shell (Sf, 1354 /I< 500) in
early Period II c:ontexl$ i.s also mirrored in the northern val
leys with shell bangles and pierced cowries recovered from
Period IV levels at Ghaligai and Bir-kot-ghwandai (Stacul
1987: 223) as well as from Balambll in Oir (Dani 1967:
281). Unaaributable to individual animal species, the bone
objects may have been manufactumi from the abundant
rnouroes available at the site u discussed in Chapter 16,
and although there is evidence of cut marts on animal
bone, there is little evidence of their carving or processing.
Other artefacts have more exotic sources such as the
cowrie ahells, marine bivalves and gastropods, wb..icb were
probably tnmsponcd from !he coastline of !he Arabian Sea
(Kenoyer 1998: 94). The source of the ivory is less clear,
but Lahiri hu suggested that the ivory from this region
may bave come from IiIe province of Sindb (Lahiri 1992:
281). Thia cbapler has been Olllanised by material and IiIen
each material is subdivided by artefact category.

14.11VORY OBJECTS
AI Doted above. ivory represented the largest Cltegory
with a weight of43.11 included 11:0 bangle fragments and

one bead. Only ODe ivory artefact. bangle fragment Sf 144
,was recovered from an 'in-situ' context. from within ODe

of the fills ofPeriod III ditch cut 2. Sf 144 is an incomplete
example and may even be unfl.D.ished as it has quite visi
ble saw marks, suggesting thai the finaJ process of polish
ing bad DOt yet been carried out The Period m ditch cut
has been dated to c. 77~IO Be. The only other ivory
bangles or note are Sfs 1347, 1343 & 345. The former of
which is decorated with incised noral and triangular
design with traces of red pigment and Sf 1343 with a
raised central band with an incised cross-hatching pattern.
Although recovered from disturbed contexts, analogies
may be made between Sf 1343 and an ivory example from
Sllbp', Stnltum II (M=bal1195 I: 653) but analogies for
Sf 1347 are more difficult with DOne at Taxila (Marsball
1951; Sharif 1969), Shaikhan Dheri (Dani 1966) or in !he
northern valleys (StacuJ 1987). It is very possible that Sf
1347 bas come from the upper levels of the mound as later
incised noral designs are found on sbell bangles at
Sbaikllan Oheri (Oani 1966: 131). Bangle Sf 345 has two
grooves running round either extreme of the bangle face
and a central decoration of raised knobs and. again bas no
close analogies. Another ornately carved object was bead
Sf 368 from the di,lUJbcd level, of Period V. A hanoi
shaped bead, it is highly decorated with horizontal bands
separating C1'OS5-hatcbed zones made up of incised lines,
possibly from saw cuts but as it is out of conlext, it is dif
ficull to cite euet analogies.

14.1.1 Ivory buCI..
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10 BOSE OBJECTS
A total of 11 bone objects were recovered (12.4g). These
included two carved objects (Sfs 1121 &. 1345), three ban
gle. (Sf. 49. 70 &. 1349) and five beads (Sf. 211. 243. 475.
965. &. 996). Two of these Objects were recovered from
Period II: carved bone length Sf 1345 and bone barrel bead
Sf 965 with dates of c. 1260-900 Be and c. 121 G-I 020
BC. respectively. The fll'St ofthesc (Sf 1345) is a 2.19cm
long rounded bone shaft with a diameter of O.4Jcm and
broken al both ends. Its shape is very mni.niscent of the
bone pins or ornaments recovered from a nwnbcT of the
sites within the northern valleys and include Swat Period
IV bone pins from Bir-kot·ghwandai and Aligrama (StaeuJ
1987: Pbte XXXVI) as well as ivory pins from Tmwprha
(Dani 1967: Plate XLVIII). Our second carved bone object
(Sf 1121) which comprises a broken length of rounded
shaft with • pinched terminal which is flat-headed.
Although oul ofcontext. Sf 1121 also shares many of these
traits and is very similar to ivory piD DO. 8 from
TlDlalgarlla (Dani 1967: Pial< XLVIII). although bone
pins wae also recorded by Marshall at the Bhir Mound
and Sirbp (Manhall 19SI: 656). The mnaiDing bone
artefacts are noc particularly diagnostic and were recov
ered from disturbed levels.
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14.4 SHEll OBJECTS
A total of 16 shell artefacts (21 g) were lUovercd from the
Bala I-lisar ofCharsadda. These: comprised 3 sbell bangles.
3 shell beads and 10 shells. Two of the 16 shells. apparent
ly unaltered marine shell fngments. were recovered from
within Period II (Sfs 1154 &. 500). The former came from
the fill ofa pit cut during the fmal phases of 'm-situ' occu
pation in the vicinity of trench Cb. VIU and scaled by •
context dating between c. 1190 and 770 BC. The latter••
marine bivalve fragment. came from the mudbrlck melt of
wall 71 in tmlCb Cb. VI and dates to between c. 1260 and
900 BC. All three shell bangles (Sfs 37, 134g &. 13501
appear to have been madc: of Tllrb;n~I/Qpyrvm. whicb is
I<cessible .Ioog tbc Millnn coast (Kenoyer 1999: 92).
Other shells repre5C'Oted include: seven cowries of the
Erosarla species and two unidentified freshwater mollusc
shells, but all were from distwbed contexts reducing their
impo<Unce.
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14.5 CONCLUSION

A5 with many of our artefact categories. the vast majori
ty of the ivory, bone and shell objects were recovered
from disturbed layers, It should be remembered, howev
er. that the main aim of conducting fresh fieldwork at the
Bala Hisar of Charsadda was in order to focus 00 the
aDliquity of its earliest occupation. That focus allows us
to draw parallels between the anefacts from the basal lev
els of the Bala Hisar and artefacts from the valleys of
Swal and Oir. In particular. bone shaft Sf 1345 was
ret:overed from contexts with a dale of c. 1260-900 BC
and bas very close links with the bone and ivory cut
bones and shafts found within cemeteries and settlements
cut within the Oir and Swat valleys (Stacul 1987: Plate
XXXVI; Dani 1967: Plale XLVIII), The same may be
stated of Sf 1121, another bone pin, which shan:s close
parallels with individual objects from Timargarba (Dani
1967: Plate XLVIII). As a result, we can support StacuI's
suggcstion that by Swat Period IV, there were interre
gional nctworks of trade (Stacul 1987: 75), At the Bala
Hisar ofCh~ddawe find a pattern where locally avail
able resources, such as bone, were utilised alongside
more 'exotic' materials such as ivory and marine sbell
This panern is also found within the stone artr:facts from
the site as nOled in Chapter II. It should be nOled that we
have found no direct evidence of marine shell cores or of
bone, shell or ivory off-<:uts and waslers, indicating that
processing was carried out OD site. Indeed, thai we have
only one artefact, Period III ivory bangle Sf 144, which
may be partially unfmished. suggests that objects were
broughl to the Bala Hisar of Charsadda complele. This
pattern is veT)' similar to the pattern of semi-precious
Slone objects (see Chapter II), which are onJy present in
completed forms with an almost complete absence of
semi-processed examples or debitage. This pattern is
very differeDI from Marshall's discovery of fragments of
cut shell indicating the presence of a shell-working local
ity at the Shit Mound (M~hall 1951; 92). Again, it sug
gests thai the role of the settlcment at the Bala Hisar of
the Bala lIisar was not in the acquisition and processing
of raw materials,
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PERIODS II III IV V VI TOTALS

Ivory bangles no. I 7 2 10
WI. (g) 1.4 35.5 4.1 42

Ivory beads no. I I
WI, (g) /,/ /./

Ivory loW no, I 8 2 II
WI. (g) 1.4 36.6 4.1 43./

Bone objects no. I I 2
141. (g) 0.4 0.6 I

Bone: bangles no. 3 3
WI. (g) 8.4 8.4

Bone beads no. I 2 3 6
141. (g) 0.1 /.3 1.5 3

Bon.e IOtII no. 2 3 6 II
"'I. (g) 0.6 /.9 9.9 /1.4

Shell banglcs no. I 2 j

..'I, (g) 3.1 4 7.1
She:II beads no. 2 I 3

lO't. (g) 9.9 0.8 /0.7
Shells no. 2 6 2 10

...1. (g) L2 /,3 0,7 3.1
ShclllOllll no. 2 9 S 16

lO't. (g) 1.2 /0 .U 1/
TOTALS no. 4 I 20 13 38

"'1. (gJ 1.8 1.4 51.8 19.5 76.5

Table /4./: Ivory. bone and shell objecl.S
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Figure 14./: Iwxy and boM objecn (I: J)
IW)ry bangle.! (S/J J141 & /147). Ivory barn/ beDd (5/168). BOM pi" (S///1/) (Kale /: /)
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15.4 ED
Only three food plants hive been identified It dda:
rice (Oryza cf. saliva L.) (Thompson ]996: 164-183),

ubbard and Clapham (1992: I 19) has shown that unJes
samples ba e bccu taken from ell defmed and complete
ly secure conte1ts, carrying out compl analyses is rely
(0 be onhl . Many archaeological features uch as
ditch and pil fills, which are frequently sampled as I
potential urce of arcba tarncal infonnati ,are
Ii ely to be mi cd in nature. Therefore, the a.rcha botan
icaJ assemblage from Charsadda has been identified and
recorded., but analysis other than noting presence and
absence is not really possible. This alone, however, is suf
ficient to allow us to begin to build up a picture of sub is
tence in this region, and importantly, to compare
Charsadda ith other sites in the immediate region and
beyond

Table 15.1 Ii all the plant remains that ba e been reeo 
emf and identified from th arch logical conte It
Charsadda. These conic ls are all from Trenches VlII and
IX bicb ere c ca ated in order to address tratigraph
ic and chronological questions ( ec Chapter 6), and con
telllS 1031-1073 are dated to Phase II, hile contell15
1003. 1012, 1017 and 1095 are daled to Phase V. Table
15.2 summarises the rete ant contellt information for ease
of reference.

Many of th later conttlllS fro all trencbes ve been
exposed to th mixing and ro bing. It is clear from t ble
15.2 thai malerial from conte 15 1003 to 1017, plus context
1095 are nol suitable for analysis. e en though th y contain
ch.aJTed arcba tanica1 material. Disappointingly this
means that e cannot include the laI!e clumps ofbumt rice
grain and husk from contelllS 1003, 1012 and 1017; DOT can

e include the DOd charcoal from context 1095. We do.
however, have material from contexts 1031-1073, dated to
Phase: II of the sile. which is from arcbaeologically sound
deposilS. Given that they are all within Trench VlII, which,
as noted above, as located specifically to learn more
about the occupation sequence It C'hanadda. means that

e ha e seven pies of eed seeds and cereal grains.
and two sampl of DOd charcoal that '11 enable us (0

gain a preliminary undcmmding of ubsistencc i and
ood ploitttion on this ite.

15.3 THE H RREO AR\".nALuL'

15.1 ETHODOLOGV
Plant ma~mna.ins were collected by hand from con
lellls where a COote'Dtration of burnt malerial was noted
(either wood cbarcoaJ or burnt grain), or from contell

here bumt material as DOted but in less conccntnlted
amounts. from the latter, appro imately two litres of soil

as collected aDd et scivcd, aDd the resulting residue
ned by band using I low po ered microscope. seeds
ere identified using. combination of published and ref-

creoce material, comparing the morphology of the modem
and archaeological material (Zohary and Hopf 19 8;
Thompson 1996; Schoch If 01. 1988). All the material
eumined and listed in Table 15.1 was charred, although a
further two pieces of archaeobotanical evidence are dis
cussed below (Section 15.8). Wood charcoal was cum
incd using light microscopy following standard proce
dures (Leney and Casteel 1975) and identified using I
combiDatioo of publishcd and reference material and I
compUlc:riscd ey (Die 1987, 1991, 1999). In older to

hieve statisticall)' ignificant raul it is genemly con
sidC'Rd oeces.sary to e appopri&te sampling strat.egics
r. r both macro and micro plant remains (e.g. an der Veen
&: Fieller 1982). II' also recognised. bo ever, that quan
titative analyses might not be appropriate for small sam
pI collected under less thaD ideal conditio, or for small
ISSemblllCi (PCJI1AU 1989: 19S-196). Researcb by

15.11 ROD CTIO
Arc eologica1 plant remains can be ofgr t use in und 
standing two m.ljor areas of past acti ity: environmental
conditions and ubsLstC'DCC. While the ·dcr research
question at~ focused 00 i u ofabsolute dating
and undcmaoding th so-called d fmsi e system the
opportunity to coiled samples for an:haeobotanical analy
sis was co idered orth exploiting. To dale, relatively lil
tIe in the way of environmental data has been systemati·
cally collected and analysed from sites in the orth est
Frontier Province (with the major cllception ofwork in the
Bannu Basin by Thomas 1983; 1986a; 1986b). There are a
Dumber of reasons for this situation, including the d mi
08Dce of culture bistorical and chronological concerns as
dri ing forces in the ~b agenda (Young 20(»: 4).
Ho e CT, the study of environmental malerial can pro ide
unique d impo11aDt insighlS inlO diffC'mlt aspec1S oflife
in the past. and it is only by continued analysis demo~
SlJ'ating this, that idesprad sampling and study of pi t
and animal remains ·11 become routine in this region.
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lentil (Lens cu!inaris Medik) (Renfrew 1973: 1ll-155;
Zohary & Hopf 1988: 85-92), and wheat (Trilicum spp.
l.) (Zohary & Hopf 1988: 16-28). which is a swprisiogly
narrow range. Of these, wheat and lentils are found with
in the earlier part of Phase II, in the second millennium
Be. while rice appean to be a slightly later occurrence in
the early fi~t millennium BC. Both lentil and wheat are
winter or rabi crops. sown in late autumn and harvested in
spring. while rice is a sununer or lharif crop, sown in
spring and harvested in autumn. Today. wheal can be
grown as bolh a winter and summer crop around
Chanadda due 10 irrigation. but many fanners continue to
sow it in Oclober and harvest in April (Young 2003: 70).
Rice is not grown around Charsadda today, but is grown in
some quanlity in the valleys of Swat and Oir, to the north
of the Vale of Peshawar (ibid: 21, 69). One notable
absence from the identified plant remains is barley. Barley
is known to be a rather more hardy cereal crop than wheat
(Thomas 1999: 315, 317), and certainJy in South Asia, is
considered more suited to animal than human food, espe
cially when wheat is available (Weber 1999: 823). The sig
nificance of this will be explored funher below, in the sec
tions comparing the Charudda plant assemblage to that of
selected Harappan and Swat sites.

Another absence from the assemblage is chaff or cere
al waste products; only grains were recovered, and
although weed seeds were identified, these: were found in
only three of the seven contexts that actually contained
pulses or cereals_ The weeds identified are all very com
mon and associated with clistwbcd ground, rather than
being weeds of cultivation. This means that they could
simply be 'background noise' in terms of plant use: at
Charsadda. i.e. they grow so commonly and widely that
they are likely to arrive on site by a whole range of means
and being charred. become incorporated in archaeological
deposits (MiMis 1981; Weber 1991: 16-19). Fuller, in his
excellent summary of changing archaeobotanical interpre
tation (2002) suggests that the absence of chaff within an
assemblage may be due to preservation issues, and that the
presence ofweed seeds is more likely due to hwnan manip
ulation ofcrop plants on sile than background seed rain. In
lerms of the producer-conswner debate with regard to site
function (Hillman 1981; 1984; Jones 1985 and others)
based On the prescnce, absence and quantities of ele
ments such as chaff and certain weed seeds, the argu
ments put forward by Fuller (2002) in a particularly
South Asian context remain convincing. lie says that the
lack of processing evidence may be simply because: it is
occwring in other areas of a site. and further. that ethn~
graphic observation in many South Asian villages show
that it would be swprising if some degree of crop pr0
cessing was not carried out. When we consider this argu.
ment al Charsadda we are faced with two main issues: the
assemblage is too small at present to be able to note
changes over time in composition; and we are still unable
to detennine at what point Cban.adda moves beyond a
village or town where local processing of local crops
would be expected, to become the sizeable urban area it
is in later phases when on-site crop processing would be
far less likely.
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IS.S WOOD CHARCOAL
Wood charcoal was recovered from three contexts in suf
ficient quantity to allow identification. but of these only
two (1065 and 1073) are secure deposits. The third (1095)
is the fill of robber pit 1024. Five tree types in total were
identified: acacia. shisham, mulberry. olive and deodar.
Olive and acacia trees and shrubs are known throughout
the ProviDCe today, being well suited to the typically arid
conditions of much of the region (Edlin el 01. 1978: 202;
Mabberley 1987: 2.408; Roberts 1997: II). While irriga
tion is extremely important around the Charsadda area
today for the growth of sugar cane, wheat and fruit trees,
we have no archaeological evidence for irrigation in the
past. Useful sources of infonnation for the district are
regional GazeneeB, a product of British rule and the
desire to quantify land and people. From these we learn
that in the late nineteenth centw')' tree cover differed in
type and abundance across the province, largely reflecting
the altitude and the rain cover. Acacia. mulberry, zizyphus
and caparis were noted on areas of waste land, while on
lower hills, such as those around the Vale of Peshawar,
wild olive trees, oleander and poplar grew (Punjab
Government 1897-98. 3S--38; see also Chapter 2). The
presence of fruits such as apricot, fig, pomegranate and
grape vines in low lying areas were solely due to irriga
tion, and trees such as pine, ash and deodar were found
only in the higher hill and mountaio foothills to the nonh
(ibid.), and indeed parts of Swat and Oir are today almost
the last areas of coniferous forest in Pakistan (Roberts
1997: 10).

10 terms of our identified archaeological wood, we art

therefore able to place each type within its natural range.
Acacia species of either scrub or tree thrive in arid and
semi-arid conditions as found in the Vale of Peshawar, and
the leaves of some types make good grazing for herds.
Shisharn. or rosewood. is high-quality timber much prized
in South Asia today, and is found below 900m. generally
near riverbanks, suggesting thai it may well have been
growing naturally near the site, given its riverine location.
Mulberry (also sometimes known as shisharn), is likely 10
have been growing in the more arid hill regions to the
south of the Vale itself. The leaves of mulberry trees are
also known to be used as browse for ruminants. As the
species of mulberry bas not been detennines. it may of
course be from a more northerly growing type. Wild olive
species. like acacia. grow well in arid areas, often IXCW

ring as scrub cover where other trees arc sparse. Deodar is
another important timber tree in South Asia (as well as
being prized for its appearance), and it grows in the val
leys ofSwat and Oir to the north ofChanadda (Edlin el oJ.
1978; MabberJey 1987; Roberts 1997). All this .uggcsa
that while olive and acacia. and possibly shisham wert
growing near the site and were readily available, mulber
ry and deodar were almost certainly being obllined from
further away, to the south and north respectively. Although
there is &Iways the further possibility that the mulberTY
type wood wu from a species that originated to the north
or east of the area. possibly even in the Himalayas whefe
mulberry is well known. Again, latger samples from a
wider range of teeure deposits would be needed to pursue



this issue and undentand more .bout wood selection and
use at Charsadda.

15.6 URBAN CHARSADDAAND URBAN HARAPPA:
A COMPARISON OF PLANT MATERIAL
The Early Historic city of Taxila is clearly. sile with
many parallels to Cbarsadda: both identified as capitals
of the Penian sauapy Gandhara. both located on irnpor.
tant tnde routes, and both localed within potentially fer.
tile land in the north west (Allchin 1993: 70; Manhall
195 I: 1-3). Further, l'3diocarbon dates from both sites
(see Chapter 7: AUchin 1993; Young 2003, 41) show.
significant overlap between occupation al the different
wban foci at each site. Ilowever, we know very linle
about direct environmental material from Tuila,
although Marshall has published evidenee for agriculture
in the form ofquems, grinding Slones and socketed hoes
from Dbir Mound (M""balI1951: 485. 559). Th=fon:.
in the absence of suitable assemblages from the Taxila
sites, we Deed to twn to other sources for environmental
materiaJ from urban sites in this region, so thai the mate·
rial can be compared to lhat of Cbarsadda and perhaps
even used as a potential interpretative model. The
lIar.tppan state system is somewhal different to the Early
Historic urban period in teons of social organisation and
development Whjle the mature or inlegrated I-Iarappan
spans the period c. 2500 10 1900 BC, the Bala Hisar of
Charsadda is \housht to have been first settled around
1400 BC (Chapter 7), and de'o'eloped and expanded over
the succeeding millenniL I lowevcr, there has been • con·
siderable amount of work carried Oul on wban lIanppan
sites which has produced. useful body of environmental
data and interpretation. In panicular, the work by Weber
(1991; 1992; 19(9) .t urban Barappan sites is vety
important. and offers some very interesting conclusions
'A'hich we can consider .Iongside the Chars.add.a material.

Weber (1999) shows thai during the integraled period
at Harappa itself" very Darrow range ofcereal types was
l't'Covered" and wheat dominaled the assemblage. along
with other winter crops. Barley was recovered as well as
wheat. but during this major urban phase, wheat was
clearly the most significant cereal. The explanalion for
this lies largely in the SC'JMU'tion of function which is •
clear factor in increasing social complexity; Weber .says
th.las the urban area and population increases, agricul·
tural activity is divorced both physically and socially,
and crops are moving over e'o'er gre.ter distances. This,
he believes, accounts (or the narrow range of plant types
and .lso the prncnce of human food crops (wheat) in
grealer qlWltity than animal food erops (barley) (1999:
823). Weber', presentation of the archaeobotanical
assemblage from lIarappa shows that there are similari·
tics to the Owsadda assemblage: the rwrow range of
plant types and the significance of whe.t I"Ither than bar·
ley can be interpreted IS signifien of increasing wban
deVelopment and sociaJ complexity. Clearly, however,
we Deed to have a much larger assembl.ge from
Chanadda. and one tied directly to relevant contexts
from the In06t intensive urban phase before we can make
fwther auertions.

15.7 CHARSADDAAND THE SWAT SITES: A COM
PARISON OF PLANT MATERIAL
In tmns of location and period, the excavated sites in Swat
(and 10 a lesser extent Oir), to the north of the: Vile of
Peshawar are likely to have been important contacts for
occupants ofCharsadda and district, and so a brief consid·
enlion of the planl assemblages from these sites is useful.
Given the radiometric dates of the Bala Hisar, it is now
clear that Ihere is considerable occupation overlap
between the incipienl wban developmenl al Charsadda,
and the P'o.'riod of population expansion in Swat. dubbed
Period IV by SI8CUI, in his Swal chronology (Stacul 1987:
19943; 1994b; 1996; Young 2003: 83). Although there is
linle unifonnity in the way that the plant material from the
siles ofAligrama, Bir·lcot·ghundai, Ghaligai and L.ocbanr
III (Costantini 1987: 1979) has been collected or analysed,
we are again able to look at presence and absence ofplanl
types, and gross changes in these types over time, and
observe some major trends. Firstly, there is a far grealer
range of plants recovered and identified from these sitts,
as shown in Table 15.3, and this includes not only four die·
fermt cereals, bul .lso wild plants in the form of hackbeT·
ry, and possibly grape.

Costantini (1987: ISS) notes thal.t Ghaligai. 'large
quanlity of barley straw' was recovered from. hearth
dated to PHI (c. 1900--1700 Be), which may have interest·
ing implications in terms of cereal production for human
or animal use, given that barley has softer straw than
wheat. At both Aligrama and l...ocbanr III • wide range of
plant types were recovered., including three types of cere·
al, legumes and fruit. Bir-kot-ghundai provides interesting
contrast, being the only Swat site when~ only cereals were
recovered, and the only sile from .....hich oats were noled.
The sites aU show a mix of both swnmer and winter crops,
whicb may well be the result of very fertile conditions in
Swat. suited 10 cereal cultivation and rice production in
particular. IntCTCStingly, Bir-kol-ghundai is the one site in
Swat which .pproaches urban or incipient wban SlalUS

(CaIlieri 1992: 343-345), and in tenns of having only
domesticated plant remains and • very narrow overall
range of plant types, can be seen as similar to Chanadda.
There are also many differences between each of the Swat
sites lhemsetves, however, as well as differmccs with the
Charsadda archaeobotanieal material, and because of this
it is rather difficult to make any further comparisons. This
silU8tion is compounded by the small sample size from
each site as well as the individual sampling strategies,
whicb tend to be reaclive rather than tied to~b ques·
tions (Costanlini 1987: ISS).

15.8 UNCHARRED PLANT MATERIAL
As noled above, two botanical artefacts were recovered at
the Bala lIisar which were not charred mac~remains.

They arc one piece of mudbrick with • leaf imprint from
context I (Whc:tlcr's back.fill) and a piece of mudbrick
with an impression of bamboo type plant from context I I
(the fill of robber pit 9). Unfortunately as these arc both
disturbed contellts, the fmds arc of linJe value in terms of
understanding more .bout plant use, particularly in relation
to bu.ilding materials at Cbarsadda. They arc noted here
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primarily because they are seen as important indicators of
the need for archaeologists to recognise that information
about plant use can be preserved in • Dumber ofways. not
simply by burning. Additional forms of iDdirect evidence.
a 'single-boled sickle'. mortars and pestles. are included in
Sections 1l.S. lUI & 11.12.

15.9 CO CLUSIO
The archaeobotanical assemblage from the BaJa Hisar of
Charsadda is small. yet it has provided us with a great
deal of infonnation and ideas about plant use at the site.
The identification and analysis of the seeds shows a very
IWTOW range of types present here, and all the food
plants are from domesticates. When the LSSemblage is
compared to assemblages from urban Harappan sites and
rural sites (and one incipient urban site) i.n Swat. it is p0s

sible to begin to suggest interpretations of the material
which link intn the nature of the site. The narrow range
of plant types and the absence of barley may well ecbo
the integnted Harappan situation. where increasing
social complexity and specialised site functions show a
greater separation between agricultural production and
consumption. and likewise, a separation between cereals
for humans and cereals for animals. When we compare
the Cbarsadda material with that from the Swat sites.
there are some very clear differences. such as the far
greater plant range from the latter. their mix of wild and
domesticated food plants and their greater mix of winter
and summer plants. The latter point could be one of great
i.nterest in terms of rice production and possible tnade.
although at the moment this must remain speculative.

Rice can be grown without irrigation or • paddy 'Ystcm.
but it flourishes when there is • good irrigation system
and the plentiful natural water supply in Swat (the river.
regular rainfall and snow melt) along with fertile lOils
make this • good area for paddy. Also, rice is • _ummel'

crop while wheat and barley are winter crops. The pres
ence of both suggests an intensification of agriculture.
and the increasing range of plant types that would have
been used as food crops supports this. We havc some evi·
dence for rice in the early phases at Chatsadda. • smaU
amount of uncban'ed husk. with ~reasingamounts from
later periods. Perhaps the rice we have at Cbarsadda bas
been imported from Swat? This raises many interesting
ideas about contact and trade (see Young 2003). but UDtil
we bave many more samples tied closely tn dated occu
pation layers. this must remain an explanatory sugges
tion. Similarly. the wood charcoal that bas been recov
ered and identified points towuds interesting ideas of
environment exploitation and wood selection. as weU
movement, contact or trade. While three of the wood
types identified are local to the Charsadda area., mulber
ry and deodar have been introduced to the site from either
areas to the north or south in the case of mulbcny. and
from the north in the case of deodar. Given thai we have
evidence for • strong similarity in pottery types between
the Swat sites and Cb.arsadda (see Chapter 8). the pres
ence of deodar at Charsadda and also rice. whicb may
wcll have been grown in Swat. there is potential for mak
iDg a case of great contact between the occupants of the
Swat valley and the Vale of Peshawar during the Early
Historic period and before.
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CHAPTER 16

THE ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL REMAINS

RUlli Young

16.1 INTRODUCTION
The study of archaeological animaJ mnains is a direct
means of learning about the deLibeme and unconscious
selection processes taken by past site occupants in relation
to exploitation of live animals. This exploitation might
include hunting wild animals, the husbandry of domc:sti
cales. the role of .nimals within ideology. or &S culrunJ
wealth.. Bones and lec1h of larger animals are often visible
during excavatioo itself, unlike many plant remains. and
this means lbal they can be easily collected. This visibili
ty does meao that animal remains have been recovered and
studied from more sites than planl remains in South Asia;
however. one danger with animal bones is that being easi
ly r=gnised .. everyday Il1<faets, and often resembling
modem waste, they taD easily be discarded during UClva
boo.l.&rger animals tend to tell US more about human-am
mal relatiOllShips t!wl about past cnviroomcnlal coodi
tions; (or this we Deed to tum to small mammals., rqJtilcs
and 10 forth. and by their very ..lUre. d>c$e small boo<s
are easily lost or discarded during excavation. In fact.
without. rilorous soil sieving programme it is unlikely
that • significant quantity of small animal bones will be
recovered. Learning about diet. human interactions with
IJlimab and human d)Oiccs with regard to animals arc
important issues withi.D any archaeological project. and it
is essential lbat eDviromnental archaeologists wor\.ing in
South Asia C:ODtmuc to dcmoostrate this. even when
"'Iuired to work with limited assemblages.

16.1 METIIODOLOCY
Faunal material was collc:ctcd by band during ea.cavatioo
II the BaIa HiJar of CIwsadda, and also wbcn material
WU retaiDc:d on the 4mm sieve used to screen all exClYI1·
eel deposit Bones and teeth dominate the assemblage.
althougb a Dumber or related .....11 fiods were also r=v
<red. and these arc: disc:uucd below in SectiDo 16.6. The
majority of the booe wu in poor condition. being very
I'ngmeot<d and ofIeD cnuobly, but a small proportiOO Df
the assemblq;e was either complete or retained sufficient
diagoostic fealurel for ideDtiJicatilJl1. All the idcotiJied
tooth aod boDe mat<riaI arc: reconIcd in Tables 16.1 and
16.2, ..bile Table 16.3 _IS the material that bas beeo
as.signcd to elemeot. aucb .. nb, 100& boDe aod 50 forth,
but has DOt been identified 10 SeDUi or species.
Idcotificatioo .... made using a combinatioo of modem
rerereoce material beld by the Depar1lnClll of Zoology,
UDivemty of Peabawv, and publiabcd li_ .ucb ..
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Hilisoo (1992). Davis (19g7), and Higlwn (1975). wbieb
was particularly useful for distinguishing between buffalo
and cattle. Butchery owb and burning were recorded.
and although DOted 00 oo1y • very ,mall proportion of
bones, this is discussed further ~low. Age estimation (or
the bones was based on epiphyseal fusion of post-cranial
clements using Silver's (1969) schane. Teeth were exam
ined and eruption and wear recorded acccwding to Payne's
(1913) scheme. Given the size of the assemblage, c. 300
bones and 125 tec:lh identified to genus or species from a/l
contexts. the nature ofthc project research questions, and
lbc: period under investigation. bone me&SUJ"t1llmts were
not taken and distinguishing between sheep and goat was
not attempted. As noted in Chapter I S with rq.ard to
analysis of the arthaeobotanicaJ assemblage, attempting
complex quanlilative analyses for numerically small
assemblages is DOt a useful approach.. therefore: lhc: main
analytical approacbc:s for the bone assemblage have bc:cn
the c:aJeu1ation of the Number or Identified Specimens
(NISP) and estimatioD of the Minimum Number or
lodividua1s (MNI) recovered. The NISP is the Dumber of
individual boocs and boDe fragments from any given sam
ple identified to genus or species (Davis 1987: 35-36) and
is useful wheD comparing material from ucavations car
ried out at different times and with different sampling COD

ditions, as it allows a direct comparison. The MNl c:aJcu
latiOD is based 00 the minimum Dumber of individuals of
each genus Of species represented within a coDtal, period
and so forth. and is useful in dcterm.iniog ~Iative oumbers
in an assemblage, and changes over time in the composi
tion oCan &S5eQlblagc (Davis 1987: 36; Hesse &. Wapoisb
1985: 113~ Il<causc: of the small oumben ofbooes that
bave beeo idcotified overall, ooly the MNI calculatioos for
the three maio types in the assemblage (cattle, bulfalo and
sbcqWgoat) have been given for contexts representing in
situ archaeology only. See also o'Connor (2000) for a dis
cussioo of the streogths and wcak.nesses of these analyti
cal tccboiquc:s.

16.3 THE ANIMAL BONES
Tables 16.1.16.2 and 16.3 list all the boo< and tooth mal<
ria.! which bas beco either idc:otified to both genus or
species and clement (NISP), or to clement only. Figures
16.I,162and 16.3 provide gnpbic summaries ofthe booe
data, and bigblight the maiD trecds in the NlSP aoa1ysis.

Figwu 16.1 and 16.2 summarise the boDe material
from all excavated conlcJ.ts and periods., while Figwe 16.3
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presents only identified bone from contexts that rt'present
in-situ archaeology.

As Figure 16.1 clearly shows, the majority of identi
fied animal bones were recovered from Period V, followed
by Periods II and VI, with only a total of two identified
animal bones from Period III. This trend is echoed in the
animal bones which have been assigned to element. but
have not been identified to genus or species. Figure 16.2
shows the unidentified animal bone by weight for each
Period, and this shows a similar trend to Figure 16.1,
except that whereas there are more identified bones in
Period 11 than VI, there are more unidentified bones in
Period VI than II. Period V has the most identified and
unidentified bones, and Period III the least number. This
under-representation of archae02oological remains in
Period III is linked to the fact that the Period was only
encountered in limited contexts, such as ditch cut 55,
rather than in residential levels; it is very possible that
redeposited material from Period 111 is present within the
robber pits of Period V.

In tenns of NISP, canle clearly dominate in Periods 11
and V, and although they remain significant in Period VI,
sh~goat exceed them in numbers in this period. The
grealcst range of identified type:s are in Period V, which, as
noted above, is also the Period with the greatest number of
animal boncs in total. Cattle and sheep/goat dominate the
whole assemblage, with buffalo the third most important
animal in terms of NISP, for Periods It and V, although,
surprisingly, in Period VI there are more dog than buffalo
bones. In order to further understand these apparent
trends, it is also necessary to consider the calculations of
MNI for the three main animal types: can Ie, buffalo and
sheep/goat. Figure 16.4 is based on identified bones (rom
contexts representing in-situ archaeology.

There is a general agreement between the NISP calcu
latioos and the MNJ calculations, with canle again domi·
nating the assemblage in both Periods II and V. Sheep/goat
dominate in both the NISP and MNI calculalions for
Period VI, and it is only in the buffalo and sheep/goat cal·
culations for Period II that there is any difference; here,
sheep/goat have the greater number of identified bones,
but buffalo have the greattT number of individuals. The
main trends that can be seen throughout these calculations
are the importance of cattle and the slriking importance of
buffalo, and the relative unimportance of sheep/goat.

A small proportion of both the identified and unidenti·
tied animal bones from the Bala Hisar showed signs of
charring, and/or had cut or chop marks. In terms of burnt
bones, both identified and unidentified material was
recovered from context 11 (wall mel!), identified material
from context 60 (fill of pit/ditch 61), and unidentified
material from contexts 12 (fill ofditch 65) and 1 (old land
surface). Identified bone which showed signs of butchery
in the fonn ofcut or chop marks was recovered from COD

texts 57 (fill of pit/ditcb 61) and 1071 (old land surface),
and unidentified bone from contexts 12 (fill of ditcb '5)
and 7 (old land surface). Contexts 57, 60, 71 and 1077
have been assigned to Period II, while context 12 bas been
assigned to Period III and context 7 to Period VI, which
shows that this material is not concentrated in anyone

context or Period. While very little identified bone bas
been recovered from context 12 (the only context with
bone from Period Ill), both bwnt and cut unidentified
bone has b«n recovered.. This suggests that ditch 6' may
well bave been used for the dumping of wasle, and that the
lack of identifiable bone may be the result of butchery or
table practices breaking up the bone, in addition to other
taphonomic effects.

Evidence for ageing through unfused bones is also
rather scarce: one unfused unidentified bone was recorded
from the fill of a robber pit. and of the fourteen unfused
specimens noted in the identified bone assemblage, only
four examples are from secure contexts. Two of these, a
young cattle bone and a young sheep/goat bone are from
context 71 (wall melt); and a further two young canle
bones are from context 57 (fiJI of ditch/pit 61) and 1076
(old land surface). This bone fusion data, based on Silver
(1969), shows that the age ofdeath for the vast majority of
animals at Chatsadda is adult. It is very difficult to draw
conclusions from such a small data sel, bul it can be noted
that the absence of young buffalo bones is consistent with
their use for traction. milk and othtT dairy products, rather
than primarily for meat. The bone fusion data will be com·
pared with the tooth wear data discussed below.

16.4 ANIMAL TEETH
While a number of animal teeth were recovered from the
trenches at Cbarsadda, the disturbed nature of much of the
archaeology means that only those from five contexts can
be considered here. In total there: are fow1een identified
teeth from in·situ contexts, and lhese are shown in Table
16.4, which shows species and age estimation in addition
to conte",t and period information.

The age estimations based on tooth wear (lIi11son
1992; Payne 1973) show lhat this ISSl:mblage comprises
mainly adults, with very few young or elderly individuals.
Again, this is I very small data set from which to work., but
the tooth wear results are comparable with those from the
bone fusion analysis, and show that the vast majority of
bones and teeth in this assemblage are from animals who
were mature at the time ofdeath.

16.5 URBAN CIIARSADDA AND URBAN
HARAPPA: A COMPARISON OF ANIMAL MATE
RIAL
As noted in Chapter IS, there is very little in the way of
urban environmental data from the Early Historic period
in this region that we use as I comparison with the Ball
Hisar material. Archaeoloological analysis from
Harappan sites, however, has provided useful insights thaI
we can pursue bere. Meadow (199 I: 89) has noted thaJ
there are in (act many differences between Harappan
wban sites in terms of their animal bone assemblages and
approaches to subsislC'OCC. lie points out that while the
same types ofdomesticates occur on the majority of lites,
the ratios of wild animals to domesticates changc, as do
the "tias of different domestic animals. One very impor·
tant study by Patel (1997) discusses thc lignificance of
buffalo and their requirements, which in tum luggesta thai
extensive exploitation of buffalo require, I lUJely acden-
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tal)' lifestyle as buffalo require year round access 10 slow
or standing waler and mud. and good quality fodder.
1bertfore, buffalo are unlikely to be the animal of choice
for mobile pastoral groups, although in recenl yean. as the
usc of trucks to transpon selected animals long distances
has become more common. some transhurnant pastoral
groups in Swat and Dir are keeping ODe or two buffalo
(Young 2(03).

16.6 CHARSADDA AND THE SWAT SITES: A COM
PARISON OF ANIMAL MATERIAL
Section 15.5 shows why the sites of Aligrama, Bir-kot
ghundai. Gbaligai and Loebanr III can be useful in lerms
of discussion of the Charsadda archaeobotanical malerial,
and tbe further siles of Kalako-deray (Swat) and
Timargama and Balambat (Dit) can be added when we
look at the archaeological animal bone assemblage. Table
16.5 provides a swnmary of the identified animal bones
from the Swat and Dit sites, and shows some immediate
differences between these, and the material from
Cbar>adda.

'TheTe is a much greater range of both domesticated
and wild animals identified from these sites when com

pared to Cbarsadda.. although then: are many differences
between each of the siles in tenns of the identified animals
(and Weber noted a similar circumstance with regard to
Harappan sites). Bit-kol-ghundai (potentially an incipienl
urban site) is the only one of these six sites from which
only domesticated animals were identified; even from
Charsadda we have a small nwnber ofdeer bones. and pig
which could be either domesticated or wild. Buffalo were
DOted from Aligrama only, which is intaesting n Iighl of
the sedentary requirements of Wsc animals. Five bones
from PV (c. 800-500 BC) were identified as buffalo. and
they are likely to reprnent no more than one animal.

Analysis of tooth wear to give ege at death estimates
on the Bir-kot-ghundai and the Loebanr 111 assemblages
have shown great contrast AI Bir-kot-ghundai. sheep. goat
and pig were all slaughtered al a much younger age (juve
nile) thaD II Loebanr III (ldullS). and Compagnani, who
carried oul the analyses at both siles claims that this
'would imply. although one must proceed with caution in
making such conclusions. that the inhabitants at Bir-kot
gbwandai ... had more refLned eating habits than their fel
low men at Loebanr ). (1981: 141). The Charsadda age at
death data from both bone fusion and tooth wear suggests
that like the occupants of Loebanr III. they were consum
ing older animals, and this is very interesting in terms of
consumption diffCTc:nces in wban or proto-wban sites and
rural ones. Given that both Bir-kot-ghundai and Charsadda
IJ"e developing urban sites (although only Charsadda goes
on to become a major tuban site) we could expect greater
similarities between them than any of the other sites. yet
this clearly is not the case. There is no simple urban-runl
panetu or set of markers in subsistence material. although
we can begin to ICC IOmC distinct b'md$.

The animal bone assemblage from Kalako-deray
show. thai both wild and domestic animals were present.
ahhouah cattle and aheq:Wgoat dominate the assemblage,
and oftbese two ani.ma.Is. cattle account for nearly halftbe
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identified boDeS, while sheep/goat accOUDt for just over
one third. MNI calculations suggest that the canle bones
come from five specimens and the sbccplgoal from nine:,
and the faunal analyst here, Jawad (1998: 211) argues that
canle wae tbe most importanl animal in terms of meat
contribution. Clearly canle WeTe significant at Kalako
deray, and this is supponed by the presence of clay zebu
figurines. recovered from beneath a floor level iD the bot
tom ofa pil (Staeull995: 124). Stacul has suggested that
such depositions are of ritual significance, and this idea is
paralleled by inlerpretations of cattle in the integnted
Harappan stale system as indicators ofwealth and even rit
ual (Shaffer & Lichtenstein 1995). Terracotta zebu have
been recovered from Cbarsadda also. and alongside the
bone assemblage itself, may indicate thai cattle are ani
mals of great importance in this region during the lana
half oftbe s«:ond and the first millennia BCE. They dom
inate the overall faunal assemblage at Cbarsadda., as well
as KAlako-deray. Aligrama. Ghaligai. Loebanr IIJ and Bir
kOI-ghundai, and although with all these sites there are
sampling and deposition issues thai need to be considered.
this is surely a real and importanl trend.

16.7 ADDITIONAL ANIMAL MATERIAL
While animal bone and teeth are an important means of
learning directly aboul animals that are being exploited at
Charsadda, there are otbc:r less direa sources of informa
tion that are also important, and ptthaps able to shed light
on issues nol immediately related to diet and economy.
The lemcotta figurines (see Chapler 12 and Table 12.3)
recovered from the Bala Hisar draw on both wild and
domestic animals as their subjects, although cattle and
horses are the most common animals depicted (thinc:en
figurines of each). Wheeler also records a number of ani·
mal figurines, of which horse and bull or ox are the most
coounon (1962: 111-114). and Marshall also nOles a nwn
her of animal figurines, of which horses and elephants are
common, while 'humped bulls are not as common as
mighl be expected on any of the Taxila siles (Marshall
1951: 457). The recovery ofnioetcco carts al Cbarsadda
alongside the presence of two common animals used for
haulage and traction could suggest that movemenl of pe0

ple and goods plays I major part in the landscape in this
region. II has been suggested that the purpose of temcot
II figurines may be toys (Marshall 1951: 452), ornamen
tal, or rilUal items (Stacul 1995), but they may be also
symbolise the importance ofagriculture in an increasingly
urban and socially complex area. Ethnographic interview
in ClwYdda District today has shown that the sedentary
farmers here keep only one or two buffalo or cows for
milk and traction, while shttp,goalS and other animals arc
the preserve ofseasonal pastoral groups, frequently spend·
ing winter in the Vale of Peshawar eway from Swat and
Dir (Young 2(03). This emphasis on cattle and buffalo
within what is DOW an urban hinterland is perhaps a direct
echo of what we see in the animal bone and tcrracotta
assemblages from the Early Historic period.

It is inleresting that both the major excav.tions here
have recovered horse terracotta figwines while no horse
and donkey bones were identified within the animal bone
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16.8 CONCLUSION
The analysis of the animal bone and teeth assemblage
from the Bala Hisar of Charsadda bas revealed a number
of trends that can help us build a picture of animal
exploitation t.ere. Firstly, we see a relatively small range
of animals, .....b.icb is sinUlar to the fmdings of the
arcbaeobotanical analysis, and may weU be • function of
the sites increasing wban nature whereby both pastoral
ism and agriculture take place further away as the popula
tion increases. Within the Tange of identified animals
there are very few wild types, and while these may have
been bunted or trapped. the emphasis is clearly on domes-

ticates from the very early levels of the site. Within the
domesticated species identified, cattle, buffalo and
sheep/goat dominate the assemblage through every
Period, and with little change in their relative propol'tiOlU,
except in Period VI (and Period III whicb bas only one
identified bone). Cattle are clearly the most numerou.l ani
mals in terms of bone numbers and the estimated Dumber
of animals in Periods II and V, while sheep/goat are sig
nificant in both estimates in Period VI. Buffalo are also
clearly very important in terms of the animal assemblage
at Charsadda, and their presence, along with cattle, can be
interpreted as sbowing that this is an urban, or pro~
urban site in its early stages, where intensive agriculture
is practiced taking advantage of potentially fertile soils
and ploughing to produce wbeat crops for buman con
sumption. The age at death data that we have for
Charsadda supports this, showing that the vast majority of
animals were adult if not old, wben they died. Tenacotta
animal figures and carts also show that traction animals
and vehicles played an important role at Charsadda,
although in what capacity we are not entirely sure.
Buffalo are also considered 10 be • marker of sedentary, if
oot wban lifestyles (Patel 1997), and this supports the
interpretation of animals here being of primary impor
tance for their contribution to agriculture and for other
DOn-meal products. When .....e compare the animal assem
blage from Charsadda with those from urban Harappan
sites, it is clear that there is a great deal of variation
between each, and this means that any evident IreDds are
harder to understand and interpret than for Ihe plant mate
rial. Similarly, .....hen we look at the animal bones from the
Swat and Oir sites, it is clear that there is no single panero
or model that can be presented 10 explain the different
ratios of wild to domestic animals, or of different domes
tic animals 10 eacb other. Rather, within the Charsadda
assemblage we can sec indications ofan urban, sedentary
lifestyle, where agriculture and pastoralism are elements
of increasing complexity.

assemblage. Further, horse or donkey booes were noted
from all the Swat and Oir sites. This may be a product of
differential deposition; the presence ofcut marks and char
ring on a small proportion of the booes recovered from a
range of contexts at Charsadda suggests that they are like
ly to be from food waste. While buffalo and cattle may
have been kept primarily for traet10n and dairy products,
they may well have been slaughtered for meat once past
their prime. thus entering the archaeological record with
the bones ofother meat meals sucb as sheep/goat. dccT and
pig. Horses and donkeys may not have been considered
suitable for consumption, and thus diSJX)Sed of elsewhere.
although this is recognised as largely conjecture at this
stage. Ivory, bone or shell beads or bangles (see Chapter
14 and Table 14.1) have also been recovered from all
Periods at ChaJudda. Wheeler noted a single shell bangle
from a context that he attributed to the 2nd 10 4th century
AD (1962: 121), and although be lists the lemcotta and
stone beads from his excavations, he does not record any
shell, ivory or bone beads. The notable absence of partial
ly fmisbed materials at the Bala Hisar of Cbanadda.
unlike the evidence at the Bbir Mound (Ma.r.;hall 195 I:
92), suggest that these materials were not made in the
vicinity of the excavated trenches but may have been
imported ready made.
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CHAPTER 17

THE REGIONAL SYNTHESIS: A CONCLUSION

Robin ConingJrturl, RIltJr YOllng & IJrstln Ali

17,1 INTRODUCTION
As nocod in Chap.... I, when Sir Mortimer Wheeler firs.
visited the 8ala Hisar of Cbarsadda in the 19405, he was
struck by its potential 10 shed light on the development of
South Asia's Early Historic cities. Indeed. be stressed that
'The outstanding importance ofChanadda lies in its earli
er phases, wbm it wu I metropolitan centre of Asiatic
lnde and meeting-placc of oriental and occidcnlal cul
tures' (Wbeeler 1950: 51). He was also coovincod 1ha.1hc
Earty Historic city would demonstrate itself to be strongly
linked to its South Asian prc:dc:cCSSOI'$ "No other site is so
likely to yield a complete culture-sequence from the peri.
od of 1hc 1DdlJs valley civilisalion, lhrougll Vedic times.
in'o 1hc historic period' (Wbeeler 1950: 51). Dcspil< Ibcsc
early IUggestioos of continuity, by the time Wbec.lcr (m

isbcd his cliluvations It the Bw Hisar in 1958, be
believed thai. r.bc city's origins were DO earlier than the 6th
ccntwy BC and could be al1ribuled 10 an Acba<mcnid
colonial foundation. stating in ODC publicatioD that
'Cbanada 00 the Peshawar plain and far-famed Tulia in
1hc Punjab.. , ar< memorials 10 1hc pax pcnico of 1hc Ia.
ler balfof1hc 61b century BC' (Wheeler 1959: 172) and in
aoother that ',t is here infmed lhat... Pusbkalavati should
be UIOCiated with the pacification of the region by Cyros
or Darius' (Wbeelcr 1962: 13). The irony is, as poin.od oul
in CbapIcr 1. tball1 the.same time that be wu working in
the iowc:r kvels of the Bal' Hisar, Tucci. SiJvi Antonini
and o<bcr Italian ucluoeologists were <nCOUDloring similar
material in ,series ofprebistoric: cemeteries mthe valleys
10 1hc imrncdi"e DOrlh of 1hc Vale of Peshawar (Silvi
AnlOoini 1963; Tucci 1963~ We can bul wonder bow dif
f....... 1hc cowx of Emy IIis10ric wban studies in Soulb
Asia would bave bc<D, bad Wheeler ....isod tbaI his earli
er model of cootinuity model &om the 1940s was proven.
but tbaI his la.... model of colooisatioo model &om 1hc
1960s ..... already rcfutod.

Despil< COllCmlS about 1hc early dating of Ibe basal
Icvela of1hc BaIa Hisar voicod by SlacU1 and Tusa (1977),
it wu DO' uotiJI982 1ha.1hc lOpic of Early HiSloric wban
developmcn. wu n:opcnod. Raymood Allcbin published
• provocative paper titled "How old is the city ofTuil.1'
IrIUin& that 1hc presence of 'Rod Bwnishod WH<' a'
Ha1hial _led a far I""'ICr antiquily for 1hc oil< 1han
previOlllly usumod, between 1000 and 700 BC ralber
1ban SOO DC (Allchin 1982: 13). However, be tanpetod
Ibis with two lyulhetie popcra in 1989 and 1990 wbich
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clearly differentiated the level and date ofwban or incip
ient urban development in a precocious Ganges basin
with what be termed the north-west borderlands, suggesl~
ing thai Cbarsadda and Taxila shared 'with the smaller
sites of the oorthern valleys, particularly Swal, a distinct
ly 'Gandharan' regional cultural style. Thereafter they
begin (preswnably coinc:iding with Mauryan imperiaJ
expansion. starting from Mlgadha) to ex..h.ibit I cultural
style which in many respects reflects that of the Ganges
vallcy' (Allcbin 1989: 7). He coochJdod 1ha. 'Acba<mcnid
rule may weD have contributed 1.0 the development of
cities in the DOf"lb-west' (ibid.). This bypothesis was
streogtbcocd in 1990 in I sccoDd paper whicb stressed
that the 'north-west borderlands' were 'heavily influenced
by their relative remoteness., and by the~ of suc
cessive imperial powers, first the Acbacmenids from the
west, and then the Mluryans from the east' (Allch.in
1990:167). This model was sbared by olbm, including
Cb.akrabani wbo stated that 'I believe that the political
and economic influence of the Acbaemenidian (sic)
empire served IS I major stimulus to the early historic
wban growlh of Ibis ar<a' (1995: 242).

A second pervasive influence on ex.planations of set
tlemen1 development is also Ipparent" that ofthe differen
tiltion between uplands and plains, IS demonstrated by
Wheeler's commenlS that thcTe were 'two essentially dif
ferent soclal systems: the: semi-mobile peoples of the
beigbts...[and] ...the senled populltion of the Vile'
(Wbeeler 1950: II). This in1Iucncc clcarly bom>wod from
the memory of successive campaigns of paciftclboa
wagod by 1hc Mugbals, Sikhs and British in 1hc Vale of
Peshawar and its surrounding valleys. and the construc
tioa of strongholds at key points: such as It Peshawar,
Al1OCk, Hund, MaIsbod and Cltal<dara (Oani 1995)
(plate 17.1). The isolation and 'otbcrncss' of Peshawar's
feeder valleys is DOt jusl stressed within the orientaliz.ed
fiction of Kipling (1901) bu. is also fouod in aulhors sucb
IS Dani who suggests that the oorthau valleys formed a
'Ie.. dcvclopod hill zone' (Dani 1992: 396) and 1ha. ilS
communities were 'isollted in hiD pockets and swvived
wilb Ibeir lraditional patterns (ibid.: 419). Tbis,1hc fuW
chapter oflbe monognph, will wscuss the developmental
sequence and character of the Bala Hisar of Charsadda
and its region in the light of these models of continuity
and change and will devclop al.emative pcrspcolivcs and
mlcrpretations.
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17.2 TIlE SEQUENCE OF THE VALE OF
PESHAWAR AND ITS NORTHERN VALLEYS (c.
1700-1400 Be)
The vast majority of evidence fOT this period does not
come from the Vale of Peshawar itself, but rather from its
nonhem valleys, and Swal in particular. This period corre
sponds to Stacul's Swat Period IV, and is dated to between
c. 1700 and 1400 Be and attributed to the laIc Bronze Age
(Stacul 1987). JD comparison with the limited numbers of
sites (2) belonging to the preceding periods (ibid.: 53), this
period is well represented withiD the Swat valley with
occupation continuing within the Ghalegai rock shelter as
well as at a number of new open sites, including Loebanr
3. Bir-kol-ghwandai. AligJama, DamJc.ot. Barama. Kalako
deny (ibid.). This expansion includes sites located in the
main Swat valley as well as in small feeder valleys at a
variety of locations including low slopes and saddles. The
settlements have two phases. as illustrated by Loebanr 3.
which has an early phase comprising the well-known pits,
succ«ded by a phase of structures with rectangular dry
stone walls on the surface (Stacul 1995). The Kherai
cemetery in ncighbowing Indus Kohistan has also been
attribuled to this period. making il one of the earlicst
known formal eemeleries of the northern valleys, but with
notable differences from the later Gandharan Grave
Culture (StacuI1987: 71).

Stacul recognises this period as one of substantial
change, with a serics of major settlement and economic
changes (ibid.: 120-122). The first of these changcs is the
establishment of new open-air senlements on the hilltops
or hill slopes of the Swal valley and its tributaries. Stacul
also stresses thai such locations. close to streams and tor
renls. allowed the development of 'polycultivation.
including various spC1:ies of cereals and legumes which
contribute towards what was one of the most varied diets
in the area of the sub-continent' (ibid.: 121) (Plate 17.2).
Although some scholars favour an interpretation of the
earlier phase of pits as habitations. it has been argued that
such features repreSC1l1 grain silos, demonstf3ting an
increasing production and CuratiOD of surplus (Coningham
& Sutherland 1998). This period also sees the fmal phase
ofblack-on·red painted vessels as well as the development
of a number of wares and vessel forms, which will come
to define the Gandharan Grave Culture. namely the black
and grey burnished wares, pedestal and bicone vessels and
jars with sharply everted rims. some of which even have
rippled or cut decorations atOWld the rim (Staeul 1987:
81-85). There is evidence for the usc of copper objects
alongside bone and stone tools. but occasional finds of
iron objects have been dismissed as intrusive (ibid.: 97).
The evidence of iron objects and irorrwork.ing in the low
est levels of the Bala Hisar now questions the intrusive
explanation and suggests that irOD was also available,
although probably in low quantities, during the flnal phas·
es of Swat Period IV. Staeul also identifies the establish
ment of two important regional and long~stancc trade
networks during this period. The fmt network is with the
'plains areas of the liub-continent', as represented by the
recovery of lihell and carnelian, respectively from the
Arabian Sca and western India, and the second i. with 'a
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northern area', as represenled by lapis lazuli, jade and star
and wheel-shaped beads (ibid.: 101, 121). Stacul is also
very clear in paralleling the shift from pits to surface struc.
tures during this period in the Swat vaHey, with a very
similar shift in the Kashmir valley providing a broader
regional petspective (ibid.: 126).

As noted above, evidence of this period in the Vale of
Peshawar is very limited, reliant on the ndiOCMbon dales
ofc. 1400 Be from the basal levels of the Bala Hisar of
Charsadda. We do find pits in the early phases ofour occu
pation within the habitation layers of trench Ch. VIIVlX
but nothing that could be linked with the bell·shapcd tra

dition of the Swat valley, although our trench size was lim
ited. However, Sf 495, a rectangular schist object with a
small hole pierced at one end and has a wedge-shaped pro
file with a TOugh reverse and highly polished obverse is
very similar to Stacurs calegory of 'rt'Ctangular holed
sicklcs' (Stacul 1993: 75). Identified in the Swat and
Kashmir valleys as tools for multiple functions such as
'weeding. skinning, scraping and harvesting' (Stacul
1994a: 710), this is the first example to have been recov·
ered in the Vale of Peshawar, although il was eroded and
redeposited in a later context. It is possible that a further
example of this category, again redeposited in a later con
text, is represented by an object recovered from Shaikhan
Dheri but catalogued as a 'whetstone and sharpener' by its
excavator (Dani 1966: 114). The presence of these two
objects combined with the Bala Hisar's position on • Dat
ural mound of clay standing above the active flood plain.
suggests that the successful scUlcmenl expansion of senle
ment sites in Period IV was not merely restricted to the
northern valleys but may have also initialed agricultural
settlements down in the Vale as well. The earliest levels al
the Bala "Iisar ofCharsadda, directly above natun.1 clay as
exposed in trench Ch. VIII. also yielded eumples ofjars
with sharply everted rims with rippled or cui decorations.
a class already attributed to Swat Period IV (StatuI 1987:
81-85). Another artefact with links to Swat Period IV is
incomplete tmacotta figurine Sf 483, although it was
recovered from within the fills of. later robber pit (see
Section 12.2.1). Jt conforms to the early tradition of being
two-dimensional with a fiddle-shaped profile (Stacul
1987: 110), and has a decoration on its body comprising a
large central depression surrounded by two circles of
smaller depressions whicb are in turn surrounded by a dr
c1e of six larger depressions. These features suggest
greater affinity with those early examples from Period IV
(Stacul 1987: Plate XLV) than the later eOfJlUS fi'om the
Gandhara.n Grave Culture (Silvi Antonini & Stacul 1972;
Vmogradova 2001). It is also possible that some of the
black on red dcc:oraled 'herds from Period II at the Bala
I~isar are related to Swat IV's late Bronze Age assemblage
which fails after c. )400 Be (Sectioo 8.5). Unfortunately.
no identifiable arehaeobotanical or archaeozoological
samples were recovered from tbcsc early levels at the Bala
Hisar making it impossible to compare the subsistence
strategies of the early aettlement phasn in the plain with
those punucd in the hills to the oorth. Jt d equallY unfor
tunate that lCttlement evidence for this period in the Vale
is restricted to the Bala Hisar of Charsadda but, as
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Wheeler noted on his fl1St visit to the site, most of the
overburden bad been mnovcd on the CIStern side allowing
exC&vaton easy ItCtSS to early levels. 10 Of'da' to exlmd
our knowledge of this period in the Vale of Peshawar, deep
excavations at the Sala Hisar of Ow-sadda are required.
and it is liso important to augment out data set with the
inclusion of information from other sites. The depth of
alluvium deposited by the Kabul and Swat riven, howev
CT, will make the identification ofsuch sitts extremely dif
ficult. The distribution of contemporary sites more broad
ly within the region is uncertain, with the exception of the
Vale of Kashm~ (Sharif 8< Thapar 1992).

17.3 THE SEQUENCE OF THE VALE OF
PESHAWAR AND ITS NORTHER.'i VALLEYS (e.
I._Be)
Whilst Stacul attributes the transition from Swal PC'Tiod III
to IV as one of 'relative stability, with changes promoted
mainly by internal rather than external factors' (Stacul
1981: 125), the tnnsition from period IV to V is held to be
'oot yet clear' but that al Bir-kol-gbwandai 'disconn«tcd
and fragmentary human remains may testify to dramalic
events preceding the end of this cuhund cycle' (ibid.: 126).
Indeed. he stresses that by the 14lh cmtwy BC, a new uni
form culture spread throughout the northern valleys
accompanied by increasing Stttiemau and cultivation bul
that this development was isolated 'progressively sealing
off this area fTom its surrounding regions, particularly the
western plains of the sub-cootinC'nt' (StaeuJ 1987: 126).
This DC'W uniform culture was., of~, the Gandharan
Grave Culture defmed by Dani as comprising 'a panem of
living in the hill zone of Gandtwa, as evidenced in the
graves., and shows how the peoples, who wert equipped
with poor bronze and iron tools and weapons, adapled
themselves to the natural resources' (1966: 2S).lfthc tran
sition from GhaJegai PC'Tiod III to IV represented a dramal·
ic expansion in the numbCT of sites, the transition from
Period IV to V represents I.tl exponenlial growth in site
numbcn, as indiCiled by their most obvious featw'C':
cemeteries (Pia.. 17.3).

Confusingly divided in different ......ys by scholan:
(StACUJ'S GhaJcgli Period IV is termed Grave Period I by
Dani; StacuJ's GhaJegai Period V is tCTmed Gr1o~ Period
II by Doni; Stocul', Ghalegai Period VI is termed Grave
Period III by Dani; Stocul', Ghalegai Period VII is termed
Grave Period IV by Dani) (Doni 1992: 411; Sl>CUI 1987).
Vmogradovi has recently produced a new periodisation
for the temetmes, which is adopted here (2001).
Reana.lysinl a total of 573 burials. she has offered a new
tri-paiodisation for the cemeteries of the DOrthan valleys
(2001: Table 7). from the prescocc ofa single cemetery at
Khera.i in the western edge of the Indus walershed in the
prececd.ine GhaJeeli PC'Tiod IV (ofStac:u1's Swat cbronol·
OIY~ Period 1 of the Gandb&nJ> Grave a.JNn: is found
Ipread throughout the main Swat valley and its tributaries
with <emelcri<s II 1We1ai. Loebanr I. Butbn II. Thana.
T~1lJOID and Gumbonma (VUlOllJ'dova 2001: Table 7). An
incfUICd util.isation of the Vale of Peshawar is also lUg·
acatcd by the COOItNCtioa of the cemetery site of l&rif
Kanma durine tbia period. 80m< 2Skm eas' of the Bala
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Hisar of Cbarsadda. During Period 11 of VmogradoVI'S
scqUC"OCe, the nwnbCT of ctmC'teries increases to 10,
including ~telai J. I...oebanr I, Butbra II, 2&rif K.aruna.
Thana. Aligrama, Naz.abc:I, Baritol I and Puhnel in the
Swat valley and Tamunak in the Chitral valley. The fmal
period of the Grave cultw'c comprises nine known grave·
yards at Katelai I, loebanr I, Bulbra II, Thana.. Tarike,
lalbatai. Pulanr in the Swat valley and Noghormuri in the
Chittal valley (Vinogndova 2001: Table 7). There are
problems with this data set. as there are very few radiocar
bon dales, and some areas, like the Swat valley, have been
well sampled whilst other, like the Chitral valley, less so
wilb the mult lbal a single season ofsW'Vey in 1999 ideo
tified 1S cemetery sites in the middle ChitraJ valley (Ali el
al. 2002) and a further 8 during survey in 2004 (I. Ali peTS.

comm.). An additional problem is that a further 20
Gandhanm Gr10ve Culturt: crmeteries have insufficteot
features 10 be articulated with Vinogradova', relative
chronology. Unfortunately, four of these: crmett'ries are
also found within the Vale of Peshawar, namely at
Jamalgami, Panchpir, Maner; Payn and Tarbcla. finally, it
has been noled thai certain elements oft.he sequence, such
as those equivalent to Swat Period VII, are 'cphemeral'
and are only found at certain categories ofsites, the ceme
teries and not larger scnlemenl siles (Vogelsang 1988:
109).

far less wellanested., and DOllS archacologially visi
ble, arc the settlement sites oflhis period.. lUther than rely·
ing further on Staeurs S....t chrooology (1967; 1969;
1987). Vog<lsang', ttnmic S<quence (198g; 1992) bas
been adopled her"e for the purposes of eumining the set
tlements of the Vale of Pesha....ar and its northern valleys.
This allows both inlernal and external comparisons with
out being overly reliant on, or concerned with., the signifi
cance ofone or two radiocarbon sites per site. As ooted in
Chapler 7. this relative sequence of Vogelsang's identified
a 'local' cervnic sequeoce which was later augmenled by
an 'lnelic' cohort and, finally, by a western or ' Aegaeic'
cohort or flavour. The flfSl. assemblage is easily recognised
through the presence of two of W~ICT'S types, 'Rippled
Rim' and 'Soapy Red Ware' with strong typOlogical and
stylistic links with the ceramics of Swat Period V
(Dittmann 1984: 119; Vo8elsang 1992: 250). Durin8 Ibis
period in the Swat valley, $oC'Itlemcnt numbcn expanded.
paralleling the expansion in the number ofcemetery sites.
The settlements al Aligrama. Bir-kot-ghwandai, Damkot.
Kalako-deray, Locbanr UI and rock shelter ofGhalega.i in
the Swat valley continued 10 be occupied and arc aug·
mcnlcd by the settlement of Balambat in the Dir valley. Al
Aligrama. this period accounts for the accumulation of up
to four metres ofdeposition.. including pha.scs of rectangu
lar structures: of rough stone: and cobbles and circular
stonc--lined storage pits. These: stJ\ICtures were augmenled
by tC11VOl1l figurines aDd ceramic forms also found 'in
the earliest layers of Cbarsadda, excavated by Sir
Mortimer Wbc:eler' (Sl>CUI 1979: 90). This period i, also
found al Sir-kot-ghwandai in conlexll S, 6, 7 aDd 8, and
included carinated bwnisbed beakers. temcotta buman
and animal figuriDes, boDe pins and a tctnCOtta bieonieal
spindle-whorl (StacW 1978).1. _tum IS of the Ghalegai



shelter sequence, equating to Swat Period V, artefacts
included vessels of burnished ware, vessels with 'Rippled
Rim', polished stone grinders, copper objects, bone arrow
beads and a spatula, and a marine shell bangle (Stacul
1969). Finally, at Balambat in the Oir valley, evidence of
Vogelsang's 'local' flavour is found in the lowest levels in
layer I of Oani 's deep pit in the northern zone of the sel·
tlement, complete with eltamples of vessels of 'Rippled
Rim' (Oani 1967: Figure.5I), although Layer 2 clearly has
vessels associated with Vogelsang's 'Indic' flavour (Dani
1967: F;gure 13).

The majority of the early occupation relating to
Vogelsang's primary assemblage at the Bala Hisar of
Charsadda was identified within the lower levels oftrencb
Ch. VIIl. There, Structural Phases 8.B and 8.0, yielded
evidence of vessels of 'Rippled Rim' and Red and
Black/Grey Burnished ware and with only a single shcrd
of Vogelsang's second, 'Indic' assemblage found within
conteltt 55. With radiocarbon dates ofbetwecn c. the 14th
century BC and the beginning of the fir.;t millenrnwn BC,
structural remains consisted of cobble filled pits, succeed
ed by buildings of huge clay slabs, quarried from the
edges of the clay mound. This fearure marks a clear differ
ence in resource use between the settlement on the Bala
Hisar and those of the northern valleys, preswnably dic!at·
ed by the absence of suitable stone sowtes in the vicinity
of Charsadda. In addition to the clear ceramic affinities
with the nonhem valleys (Dittmann 1984: 159), similari
ties are also found amongst other artefact categories
including Sf993, an anthropomorphic figure carved from
a sherd of Black/Grey Burnished ware (Silvi Anlonini &.
SlacuI1972: Plale LIII nos. a & b) and Sf 1065, a bicnni·
cal bead or spindle-whorl oftemcotta (Stacul 1978: 148).
Worked bone bead Sf 96.5 with chamfered ends unfortu·
nately bas few analogies.

Survey in Cbassadda District by Ihsan Ali has indicat
ed that settlement in the Vale of Pesbawar also eJtpanded
during this period. paralleling the appearance of cemetery
sites. Thus the Bala Hisar ofClwsadda is joined by near
by developments at Sari Oberi (Wheeler 1962: 48), Jbara
S;kandcr Abad (AI; 1994: 67, 77) and Nisana (Ali 1994:
67), as indicated by scatters of related assemblages of
Bwnished Rcd Ware, pedestal vcssc:ls and cverted jan
with cui rim decorations. Jhara Sikanader Abad is II kin
north of the Bala Hisar ofCharsadda, Nisatta IOkm south--
east, and Sari oheri, or Sardheri, I3km east (Ali 1994:
Map I). II is also during this Period. Swat Period V, that a
settlement is established on the western mound of HathiaJ
A in the Taxila valley (Dani 1986: 37; Allcbin 1982).
Finally, it is intCRSting to note thai two carinaled sherds,
apparently similar to those from the Red Bwnisbcd Ware
tradition, were recovered from Huss.aioi Boi ZianLI mound
at Akra, although the conteltt iJ unclear (Khan dol. 2000:
Fig=: 7, DOS. I '" 2). Should thUo p..liminary rcpor1 be
conrumed, these sherds will be the furthest IOUth that this
ware bas been reported and demonstrate: an expansion of
links both to the easl to Taxila and south to Bannu prior to
arrival of Vogelsang's second assemblagc.

Vogelsang's secood, 'lodic', flavour comprises an
assemblage of open bowls, open carinated bowls and bee-
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hive spindle-wborls (Vogelsang 1988: 106) and he sug
gests that it covers Swat Period VI-VII (Vogelsang 1992:
250). This assemblage is noticeably absent from thc cor·
pus of artcfacts recovcred from cemeteries affiliated witb
Gandharan Gravc Culture, suggesting an increasing stylis·
tic division between the Bala Hisar of Cbarsadda and the
cemeteries of the northern valleys. Interestingly, it also
seems that in this period there is also a division between
the assemblages of the cemeteries and the larger settle
mmts of the Oir and Swat valleys, and there are greater
culturally affinities with these settlement siles and
Charsadda, than between the northern valley settlements
and necropoli (Vogelsang 1992: 250). Indeed, the 'Indic'
flavour is present in Ghaligai in stratum 12 with a variety
of open bowls and carinated open bowls (Stacul 1969:
Figure 13), in Layer 4 at Bir-kot·ghwandai with schist
beehive-shaped spindle-whorls or beads (Staeul 1978:
148) and in the upper layers ofTrencb Eat Aligrama with
carinaled open bowls and beehive-shaped spindle-whorls
or beads (Staeul &. Tusa 1977: 100-162) with similar
examples from K.alako-deray (Staeul 1997: 375). An
'Iodic' assemblage is also foWld in Layer 2 of oani's
trenches in the northrnl zone of the settlement at Balambal
(Dani 1967: Figure .53). This assemblage is also very clear
at the Bata Hisar of Charsadda in trencb Ch. VIII with
Clnds ofcarinated bowls with evened rims and Iholi forms
within Strucrurai Phase 8.0 and in trencb Cb. VI in
SlrUctuni Phase 6.A (Section 8.3.1.1.1 0 '" 8.3.1.1.1 3).

There are de....iluions from this model, bowever, with
the presence of a beebive-shaped bead or spindle-whorl
(Sf 105 I) from the rather earlier conleltl of Structural
Phase 8.B in trench Cb. VIII al Charsadda. II ~ould also
be noted that open bowls are also presenl in the very low
est levels of the Bhir Mound in the Taxila valley to the
south (Sharif 1969: Figure II) and are also apparently fea·
tured in photographs ofcet"llmics recovered from the west
ern mound of H.thial A (Dani 1986: Plale 13). Although
carinated vessels from early eonteJtts at Am have been
termed 'lnu1ian inspired' by their cx.cavators (Khan el a/
2000; Figure 4), most scholars would ascribe sucb an
assemblage to Whecler', 1962 and Vogelsang's 1988 con·
cept of an 'lndic' flavour. Indeed, as already noted in
Chapter 7 and Chapter 8, such forms have ....ery close
analogies with fonns in the lower levels at lIastinapw1l
and other core Gangetic sites (Wheeler 1962: 40;
Vogelsang 1988: III). Vogelsang's third flavour, the west
ern or 'Aegacic' corpus, mainly comprises the so-alled
'Tulip Bowl' with its Achumen.id links (Vogelsang 1988:
104). This key fO$SiI type again is oot found within the
cemetery contexts of the DOJthern valleys but iJ found in
the K1tJemmts, with examples at Aligrama (StaeuJ " Tusa
1977: 187) and one possible eiW11ple from lWako-<lmy
(Stacull993: 84). 'Tulip Bowls' were oolably absent &om
BalamNt (Oani 1967). The earliest cx.amples of Tulip
bowls at the Bala Hisar of Chanadda are in the vcry ruW
contexts of St:ruetura.I Phase 8.0 in treDcb Cb. VIII as well
u in Pbue 6B of lr<ocb Ch. VI and Phasc 3.A of lmI<b
Ch. 111 (Section 8.3.1.1.3). They have alJO bcco fO\Uld
from Period III onwards at the Shit Mound ofTaxila to the
IOUIb (Sharif 1969: Figure 19,00. I).
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Whilst Vogelsang', wee-fold sequence may be
applied to both the Ball Uisar ofCharsadda and a number
of the settlements within the vIUeyS to its north. theTc: are
still I number of notable differences between the two.
when compari5ons beyond the cenmics are e.plored. For
uample. when we consider the arcbaeozoological
remains from both SC'ts of Sdtlcmcnt sites. then: is a
puter ran~ ofboth domesticated and wild animals in the
valleys than al Charsadda. Occupants of the JanCT relied
beavily on unle aDd buffalo, with mainly aged specimens
in the archaeological record. quite unlike the very broad
spc:ctrum of animals from 1bc: valleys to the north even at
other proco-wban sites like Bir·kol-gbwandai (sec Section
16.6). This plnem is repeated in the archaeobot.anica1 evi
dence, with a far gJatCT range of wild and domesticaled
plants utilised in the DOrtbem valleys than at the Bal.
Hisar of CbaBadda with its apparent reliance on wheal
and InHil. This is DOt to suggest that the Bala Hisar was
solely relying on local resou.rces as the wood cbarcoals
from SlnIClUrIl Phase 8.8 in lmICb Cb. VIII ancsl lO lhc
presence of aeacia., shisbam. mulbctry. olive and deodar
(see Section 1s.J). Oftbcsc woods. _ is found in lhc

valleys of Swat and Die to the north and mulberry to the
arid bills 10 the south oftbc: Vale of Peshawar. demonstrat
ing the PJeseoce of stroog local networks.

17..1 CORES AND PERIPHERIES: A NEW PER
SPECTIVE
Having thus outlined the paralld cultural sequences "'ith
in the Vale of Peshawar and its northern valleys, it is DOW

necessary to reconsider how they fit within the dominant
models of cultural change and continuity for the region.
acarly. the foundation of the settlement at the Bala Hisar
of Chanadda predates the advenl of Achaemenid innu
mee in the region of Gandhara. refuting the colonisation
model advocated by Wheeler in 1959 and 1962, Indeed. its
earliest levels would suggest that the natural clay mound
at the site was rtm occupied in c, 1400 BC and that by the
first millennium DC its eastern sides bad been defmed by
a ditch and mudbrick complex. Furthermore, if we assume
that Ibis ditch followed the contoun of the site. it suggests
that it may have enclosed an area of some 12 hectares,
Offcrina clear paralle" with Kandahar. Hathial (Taxila)
and Akra (Bannu). it suggests lbaJ I number of ~gional
CC"DbU were: firmly established by the ~ginning of the
fuse millennium DC in the oortb-west. This evidence DOt

only ~fulCS the diffusionistic models of Wheeler (1959;
1962), AlIebin (1989; 1990) and CbaI<nbarti (1995) bul il
also Itresses the links between tbese centres and their
immediate binterlanda. For eumple, Akra may be linked
to • number of analler lites within the Bannu Basin
(Maeee ~t oJ. 2(05) and the Bala Hisar with a c1ustCT of
Swat Period V silCS within the Vale of Peshawar as well as
with the more: numerous sites of Oil. OlitnJ. lodus and
Swat valJeya lO !be oortb. This second fea.... also clearly
..rutes !be eoae:cp<thal !be Vale of Pcsbwar and its nottb
era valleys were isolated Of remote. Indeed. Ihe culrunJ
1inb bctwcca the SWlt ValJey and the Bala Hisar in Period
IV and V baYe boeD clearty _ted tbrousJloolthis
>oh"ne and our combination of cvideDce from til< Swat

and Charsadda sequences demonstrates that this region
was not marginal or remote but a core conduit for move
ment ~tWeC'D west, south and central Asia. The fl.Il.al
model to refute is the suggestion that the DOrthwest was
heavily influenced by Ialer Gangetic e.pamion in the 3rd
century BC (Wbeel... 1962: 35; AUebin 1989, 7). The
presence of 'Iodic' warcs within the sequence at the ~gin
ning of the flJ$l millennium BC clearly refutes this model
and ~gs snious re-evaluarioo of the separalenesS of the
Iron Age wban phenomenon 00 South Asia as it links the
Gangetic 'core' with the: north-western 'periphery' in a
hitherto wx:onsidered WIY at aD utrtmely early date.

Whilst the refutation ofold djffusionistic and oriental·
ized models is easy. the: development of DeW models is far
more complex as will be demonsIrated here, Having dis
cuued the revised sequence and chronology of the Bala
Hisar. it is oow possible to consider the nature of contact
berween the communities of the Vale of Peshawar and its
DOC'1hem valleys from the 14th century BC onwards.
However. ntheT than looking at these two azas IS sepa
rile and following djfferent developmental tJiljectories. we
will offer an alternative model whicb takes into account
different modes ofcontact and developrnenL lbis a1lem1
rive pt:iSpective is based on the premise of physical con·
laCI between the inhabitants of the Bala Hisar of
Owsadda and the communities of the northern valleys
from the rod of Swat Period IV and into Period V. While
the Malakand Hill. form pan of the oorthem boundary
whicb delineates the Vale of Peshawar's basin (Dichter
1967: 91-92) and might be perceived as a barrier to com
munication and contact, it is clear that its many passes
have emured contaeL Whilst much of this contact bas
beeo long distance trade. as indicated by the presence of
exotics such as cowry Turbinella p)'rUM (Section 14.4),
carnelian and lapis (Section 11.9), a more neglected aspec1
of contact and movement is via the medium of tnlnshu
mance, that is individuals or groups of people moving sea
sonally in order to obtain Oplimal conditions for their ani·

mal•.
Pastoral mobility bas been broadly acknowledged 10

be an ell:tremely important subsistence strategy from many
different parts of the work from antiquity. For eumple.
Gilbm has recorded archaeological evidence for pastoral
nomads in south western Iran from 6000 BC (1983: 107).
while recent work by Mashkour (2003) in the Zagros
region bas explored the potential for combining scientific.,
ethnographic and archaeological approaches in order to
understand traosbwnant activity in the past. MughaJ's sur·
vey of the CholistaD DeSC'rt in Pakistan bas shown that
pastoral nomadic groups in this region WCTt numerous.
and bad considerable contact with sedentary groups inte
pted within lhc urban Hanppan &ameworl< (1997: 56,
1994: 53). Recent ethnographic wort around the site of
Cbarsadda itselfand in the valleys ofSwat and Oir (Young
2003) bas also demons..led lhc imponan<e of tnnshu
m&DCe within this laDdscapc: and the benefit of its links.
During this study. a range of modem strategies WCTt ideo
titled. ranging from long disl&nc.c tr&QShwnanee Ihroug.b
to sedentary agriculture, and this eomplexily of subsis
tence approICbes is interesting in lamS of understanding
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vanabon in utilising the land. With regard to cont&ct
between Charsadda and the northern valleys, a number of
individuals interviewed in both areas were identified as
winler b'anshumants with a permanent borne in either
Swat or Oir but who travelled with their animals down
into the Vale of Peshawar for the winter (Young 2003:
6s-66) (Plate 17.4). All those interviewed said that they
did this because their grandparents. their great-parents and
so forth bad done it, and it was clearly a well-established
panem with historical roots. In most cases, whole family
groups undertook the move: south in October or
November. followed by • rerum trip in mid-April, occa·
sionally leaving a single (male) family member at borne to
look after buildings and crops in the valleys. One very
interesting clement of this transhurnant movement was
that the majority of those interviewed said that they
retwned year after year to the same farm or house in the
Vale of Peshawar. and that their forebears had established
this contact

Further interviews with farmers in Charsadda District
confumed this, and made the: symbiotic nature of this rela
tio~hip clear. Those from the northern valleys were able
to return to a knOwt'l place where the needs of their animals
WCTC met, and they were also able: to earn cash by working
on the southern wheat harvest in early April, before return
ing north. As well as having a regular casual supply of
labour for wheat harvesting. and worting on guT produc·
tion. ~flDed cane sugar (Mian 19.5.5: .52). the farmers of
the Chars.adda District were able to make usc of a good
supply of dung from the visiting herds, important for fuc:1,
building and fertiliser (Plate 17.5). Before applying this
established seasonal relatio~hip between the Vale of
Peshawar and its oorthc:m valleys to the past, it should be:
acknowledged that a number of crucial environmental.
political, religious and ideological changes have occurred
in the last millennium (Young 2003: 21). Although we
have DO direct arcbaeological evidence to dcmo~tratethat
tJ"am.bumance was a regular strategy in the prehistory of
the region, it provides a fresh approach to discussing the
developmental sequence of the north-west - one which
can be subsequently tested.

As discussed above, carly contact between the two
areas is suggested by overlapping radiocarbon dates and
the presence ofa rectangular holed sickJe (Section II.S). a
fiddle-shaped human figurine (Section 12.2.1) and jars
with sharply everted rims rippled or cut decorations
(Section 8.3.1.1.1) at the Bala ofHisar. This evidence con·
finns linkages bc::tween the nol'them valleys and the earli·
est stages of occupation at Cbanadda io c. 1400 BC.
However, nlthc:r than suggesting that Cbanadda was an
core community within the Vale of Peshawar, we would
suggest that in its earliest stages it represetlted part of
Swat's periphery (Figure 17.1). Indeed, the focus at this
time, Swat Period IV. is in Swat itself with an expansion
of settlement out from rock sheltc:n and caves and into a
variety of diffc:rc:nt locations within the main Swat valley
and its tributaries. Staeul bas stressed that the success of
this expansion was based on the location of open-air Iet

tlements next to toI'R1lts, allowing intensive ·polycultiva·
tion' with a deliberately broad spectrum subsistence rang-

ing from rice and wheat to peas and lentils and grapevine
and linenseeds (1987: 69) supported by cattle, sheep/goat
and large hunted mammals. Developing this scenario,
Young bas suggested that whilst the natural fertility of
Swat and Dir, in comparison to the Vale of Peshawar,
when irrigated, would have permitted settlement intensifi
cation and population growth, lhis fertile land is relatively
limited thus in turn causing pressure on lhis expanding
population (Young 2003). Young has further suggested
that this factor, combined with the need to move herds
away from an area with potentially severe winters, may
have initiated seasonal movements down into the Vale of
Peshawar, although perhaps first in a limited fonn, thus
explaining the: fllSt occupation of the Bala Hisar of
ChaBadda (Youn8 2003, 13).

However, this initial expansion within the Swat Valley
and exploitation of the Vale of Peshawar is followed by a
dramatic expansion of senlement between c. 1400 and the
fll"Sl centuries of the first millennium BC (Swat Period V)
as characterised by the growth of larger settlement sites at
Bir-kot-gbwandai, Balambat, Damkot, Aligrama and
Charsadda and the spread of cemetery sites within the
nonhern valleys and the Vale of Peshawar. It is tempting
to consider the spread of these very visible cemeteries as a
response to population pressure on limited resDUftC5 as
already hinted by Sw:u1 (1981, 68-69, 121 l, allbough this
is not proven. It is precisely at this point that the settlement
at the Baja Hisar ofCharsadda expands and consolidates,
although it still dc:monstntes its close links with the val·
leys through finds of an anthropomorphic figure (Sec1ion
8.2.2.1), biconic:.al beads (Section 12.4.1) and vessels of
Burnished Red Ware (Section 8.2.1) and Black/Grey
Bwnished Ware (Section 8.2.2) (Figure 17.2). However,
even at this stage it bad already begun to diffc:rc:ntiate its
subsistence pattern from those settlements of the northern
valleys, with a more restricted repertoire (Chapters 1.5 &.
16) (Young 2003). This regional unity is then broken by
the appcaranc:e of a new ceramic assemblage within the
region, an ISSCtnblage characterised by Vogelsang as
'lndic' (1988; 1992). Vogelsang was not the fU'Sl scholar to
recognise this link with the Gangetic region, as Wheeler
before him was struck by the similarity of certain CC1'1mic
vessels with those from levels associated with Painted
Grey Ware at the Gangetic site of Hastinapura (Wheeler
1962: 40). Largely ignom1 by other scholars, Vogelsang
formalised this observation by identifying an entire corpus
of 'Indie' influence at Chanadda (1988; 1995). Our f=b
data from the Bala HiSII' of Charsadda certainly supports
the early appearance of sucb an 'Indic' corpus but dates it
slightly earlier to the flBt millennium BC (Chapter 7)
(Figure 17.3). Its appearance: is. however, limited to the
larger sc:ttlemcnts of the Vale of Peshawar and its DOrthem
valleys (Bir-kot-ghwandai, Balambat, Aligrama and
Charsadda), whilst contemporary cemetery sites and
smaller settlements within the nonhern valleys appear to

stresI a very clear resistance (Vogelsang 1988). Wbc:thcr
this feature is • reflection of • division of communities
into urban or ooo-urban is unclear but its archaeological
manifestation is Itriking - what wu once core becomeS
periphery and what was once periphery becomes core -



ence of a series of eminent teacben and their schools AI
Tuila. According to the Pali texts, they attJ'Xtcd studcnti
from the Gangetic c:ore., including the states and cities of
Magadba, Rajagriha, l<asi, KosaJa and Betw-es botb dur
ing the Buddha's lifetime and before it (Prabsb 1964:
140-142~ Kosambi I96S). Gandhara WIS also fumly inte
grated within the sacred geographies of the Jains
(Marshall 19SI: II) and Buddhists (Foucher 1915).
Certainly Pushkalavati featured within the itincTaty of
Hiuen-Tsiang, the Chincse pilgrim who travelled in
Gandhan in the 7th century AD and DOted the presence of
monasteries and stupas commemorating meritorious acts
clost: to the ciry (8ea11911: 64). Tucci also stresses the
imporunce of Swat., in particular, IS a centre for
Mahayana and Vajrayaoa thought and teachings as late as
the first balf of the first mill"";um AD (Tucci 1963). To
suggest such a close relationship betwcco these two zoocs
is not unreasonable. c:spccially if ODe: considers that the:
IIl1arapatho. or nortbcm trade route, l.inkcd them. creating
a broadly heterogeneous society (Kosambi 1965: 120).

Whilst refocusing on the strong linbges between these:
two key South Asian regions, it is also recogni.scd that the
junction of so many trade routes north, west. east and
south will have e-oabled the now of material. ideas and
people through the Vale of Peshawar. ODe of the most sur
prising featum of the analysis of the excavated material.
however, is the almost entire absence of by·produets of
manufacturing processes, wbethcr lapidary. sbell. bone Of

ceramic with the cxCC'ption of iron-workiag. 1odced, the:
function ofthc developing sc1tleD'IC'Dt AI the Bala Hisat of
Charsadda was certainly DOl one of • centre procwing.
manufacturi.ng and redistributing; quile different from the
intensive manufacturing scqucoce found in the: south of
the subcontinent in contemporary levels at the Citadel of
Anuradhapun. (Coningham 20(6) and within the emergent
ceolTe of Kausambi (Erdosy 1995). The presence or com
pleted obj«.1S without evidence of by-products suggests
that the B..... Hisar of Cbarsadda was a tnding centre
rather than • processing centre despite the wide range of
inorganic resources and raw malerials available loc:aJ.ly
and regionally (Chaptet 2). This panem is also echoed
within the seed assemblage: from Charsadda. wbm: DO
crop processing remains have been recovered and
although there may be a range of reasons for this as dis-
cussed in Section 15.41, it is possible that ChaBadda was
receiving processed crops IS well as other resourees from
SUJTOUDding areas such as Swat and Oir. However, we are:
aware that only further investigations at the: Bala Hisat
will be .ble to answer sucb working bypotheses. Indeed.
the scope for future work at Bala Hisar of Cbarsadda is
enormous. whether within its early scqUeDCC or historic
and medieval levels, although the damage to the: ~baeo
'ogica1 resowtt from fresh excavations must be carefully
CODSidc=rcd bearing in mind that Wheeler's section led to
the: des1ruction of tCDS hundreds of C'Ubic: metres &om the
....... ,ide of the mow>d (Sectioo 4..5.2). Equally promis
ing would be ID intensive swvey of the site's biDterlaod.
building on the pionceriog work of Ibsao Ali (1994~ in
order to undemand the ..latinosbip _ the city and
its Nra1 and religious biDterland. From a regional pcnpec·
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and the valleys do DOl reassert their intCgntiOD until the
Ipf'Ud ofBuddhism during the: Ku.shana epoch.

.7.5 CONCLUSION
1bc: DCW cvideDcc from the Ball Hisar of Cbarsadda bas
enabled us 10 abaodoo d.iJfusionistic explanations for the
ctneTJeDCC of wban forms in the nortb.west and has led us
away from a re1iaDce 00 Penian colonisation as a catalyst
In its place. we ~ DOwable to present a much more
dynamic and complex model with the- incipient wban form
of Cbarsadda having its origins as a pcriphcTa1 se-ttlemcnt
of a core development which was based within the north
em valleys rather lhan down within the Vale of Peshwar.
Perhaps originally initiated as a seasonaJ occupatiOD iite
by transbumants from the valJeys in the middle of the sec
ond millmnium Be. the: Bala Hisat consolidated its dcvel·
opmc:nt with the construction of a communal ditch at the
beginning of the flJ'St millennium Be. This development
coincided with the appearance of a distinctive 'lnd.ic·
ISICmblage which Vogelsang bas anributed to 'a growing
influence from the east. namely from the rest ofthc Indian
subcontinent' (1992: 251-252) and multed in a dilfem>
lillioD between urban forms in the north-west and smaller
scttJcmmt and ce-metery sites. with the latter becoming
pe-ripberal. The antiquity of this relationship between the
oortb-wcst and the Gangetic plains it'riously questions
ancmp<s by an:bacolngists (Allchin 1989; 1990; 1995) In
fnrmally dilfem>tiale the wbaD developmenl of the 1IOl1h
c::rn parts of South Asia into a DOftb..westem and a
Oan8etic apbere of inJIueuce.

Indccd, _Is to tr>ce Aehl<m<nid and Maccdonian
linkages have overshadowed the evidence for the close
and early relationship between Oandlw> and lbe Oanges.
for example, the opening comments of Sir John
MarsbaU'. cbaptC't 00 the: bistory of Taxila., relate that no
ICSSCT source- thaD the 1UJmo)'OIItJ records the shared foun
dation of the ancient cities It Cbarsadda and Tuila
(M&r>ball 1951: II ~ The early Indian epic records tba.the
cities of Pushblavati and Takshasila were founded at the:
AIDe time by Kine Bbarata, as the seats for his two sons
Pushhla and Tabba. c:1ose relations of IWna (RDmO)'QIIQ
VIU. 101.10-1 6). TuiIa, or ..1ber TilihasiJa. is also men
tioned in the- MoIIabNuola, when it records that the city
wu cooquCTed by KiDg Jaoamcjaya of Hastinapura
(Mahablroroto Adiporva 1U.20~ n.c.c early Iink.s are also
tnccd by Dani. who comments on refcrmces to G&Ddhata.
and its Nlers. IS cootaiDcd within the hranas, Rig-Veda
and AI!tano-V<d<I (Doni 1986: 40). Indeed, be also ,tress
es the fact that the famous Sanskrit gnrnnwian. Panini,
wu hom within the Vale of Peshawar dose to the lndus
River crosaina al Hund (Doni 1986: 43). Even all" lbe
broId eKplD,ioa of the USC" of Kharoshthi at Tu..i1&,
1C<Ompalt)in& the inJI..... of the Pmian empire, 0.,.;
wrote tbal the 'fad tbal the Indian Braluni writing coolin
ued sporadically lbtool&bout the eenturies ... the coins and
aeaJa "'""'" tbal the Indian writin& sysll:1D wu 001 a
........ ben:' (Doni 1986: 152).

A funber .1<merl11UJlPO'ling tbi5 model of the inlegra
tion of Gandbara into a broader Soulb .wan penpcctive
"'u &lao ooted by Prakash, ...00 commenled on lbe pres-
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tive, much can now be done to scientifically compare the
material from the lower levels at the Bala Hisar with con
temporary material from the Swat and Dir valleys. For
example, the use of thin-sections and ICP-MS analyses
would enable us to identify the manufacturing centres of
key cernrnic wares and forms such as the Burnished Red
Ware, Black/Grey Burnished wares and jar with rippled
rim. From an lnteNegional perspective, an intensive
comparison of the late Bronze Age, iron Age Early
Historic sequences of the Vale of Peshawar and its north·
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em valleys with those of the Vale of Kashmir and its val
leys would also provide a better understanding of what
appean to be a parallel, and most probably linked. devel·
opment (Coningham &. Manuel in press). Finally, we
hope that the present volume demonstrates the potential
of the widespread use of radiocarbon dating within the
archaeology of Early Historic South Asia allowing us a
discipline to abandon outdated diffusionistic models and
to develop altogether more challenging alternative expla
nations.
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INDEX

Aaaa: '4,242. 263
AcbKmmid Empire: 1, 3. 9. 21. 22.47. 6S. 93. 94. 96, 155.

259.263.265
A<riaJ p","""""hy: 33. :w
AfaJwU-: 111.231
Api<: 169. 111.
Ai KlIanoIlm (Af.,...,i_): 9.21.161
Am (allO Am Dhcri) (pak~lan): 3. 22. 105. lIS. 221. 232.

262.263
Ali, I: 105. 262. 265
A1ipama (Pakiswl): 7, 13.66.67,68. lOS. 110. III, 236. 243.

249.260.261.262. 264
Aaander the Great: 1,21,23,47, SO. 93
Alk:hin, B.: 93
Alk:hio, F.R.: 1.93. 100.259.265
A1-Malaf(UAE.): 221
Animal husbandry: 247, 250
............... (Sri Lonbt 2. 9. 36. 99. 114. 198. 2M
Apodana Palo<:e: 19
Apricot: 242
Arabian Sea: 23S, 260
AnoGIS: 33. :w
~~ Sln'C)' o(India: I. 12.22.23
Aniao:21
Am>wbads: 151-1S2. 156. 262
Ash (_): 242
A>obn inJcrip<ions: 21
A51es: 21. 41
Albuo-Vedao 265
A..... (G""",,): I
AllDcl< (pak_): 1. 8. 259
Auacr~I:47.48.49.S0.j4.j9

Az.abaijltl: 231

_Gre<b:114
BadahtlD: 171
BUvain:229
Bal. Hiw: /6. JO (Hiltory ofC1C1vation: 21-24,15. ]6. ]1.

18.19.31)
_ (p~t 1.66. 61. 68. 13.95.96. 100. '02. 104.

lOS. 101. 109. III. 113. 116, lSI. 162. 165. 161. 181.
190.198.235.249.261.262. 264

B<ducb_' 155. 111.221
-(Pak~t1

Iloopr: 14
Bana~: 162-165. 110. 191-198.235-236,238

Bone: 236, 238, 250
G1uo: 96.161.162-165.161.168.168
Ivory; zt 235-236, 237. 238, 139. 250
SbeU: 231, 238, 250. 262
s-: 169. 110
T...- 191-198, 200, 201

Ilonoajee, N.N.: 155
Bonma (Paki_): 8
Bam. Buin: 8, 241
-(Pak__t26O

Barikoc (Pakistan): 261
IlarIey: 243. 244. 245
Baroque Ladies: 188
~: 95-97,170-174, 23S.264

Bono:: 95. 236.238. 250
Glass: 95. 96.161. 16S-161. 168
Ivory: 236. 238. 138. 139. 250
Shell: 231. 238. 140. 250
StonC':zi. 169.170-173.175,176.180.181. /86
Te:mcona:. 95, 96. 97.187, 19S-191. 199.200.201.1/7.
118,115

Beans: 245
Bcgnm (AfghaniSlan): 9. 161
Behistun inJCripeion: 21
Bells: ISl.1S2, /57, U8
8""'1&, King: 265
8hit Mound (Taxila): 6S. 66. 68. 110. III. II •• 116. 162. 167,

170.187.188.190.199,232,236.243.262
Bir.tol-Ghundai (PWSWl): 7, 13.66.105. lSI. 152. 167, 110.

173.187,188.190,227.235,236,2.3,
249. 260. 262. 263, 264
Boar. IS
Bone objects: 13S, 136. 238. 250

Arrowheads: 261
Il&ngJ..: 236. 238. 250
Bead>: 236. 238. 250
Pin: 1J9. 140

Bones.. animal: 247. 249. 2SG-2S4
8tw:1(onl, Univenify 0(: 2. J. 33. IS3
Bricks: 99.116
Buddhism: 22-23. 95,14.199.265

Mahayana: 265
Vajrayana: 265

Bu.ffaJo: IS, 199.247.248.249,256.251.264
Bullcu: 153
Bullocb: 15
Buner Hills: II
Butchering: 241. 250
Butkani (pakistan): 7. 113,261
Butter: 15

Car'neli.an: 169. 171-112. 114.263
Col: 256, 251
Cank: 15. 199. 2H. 248. 2-49, 250. 256. 257. 263. 264

Ccntnl Asia: 111
Ceramics: 99-149, 227-233

ClassinUlion 0(: 99. 227
Dating 0(: 9S-97
Discusston 0(: 99, 116, 227.231-232
Glu.cd: ;d. 227-232. 111
lnsaiptionJon: 11.......115. 14J. 144. 145. 146, 141. 14S.

149
UI'l&Iazcd:,ri.99-II., 116,111. 118

By Ware:
BlackJGrey Burnished: x, 100. 104. 116, /11. 260.

262. 264. 265
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Cluusadda: Br;lish·PtJJw/lJlt; ucavoliom al 1M Bola Hisar

Fine Black Slipped: 100. 116
Fine Red: 116
Nonhem Black Polished: s, 93, 99, 100, 104, 116
Red Burnished: s, 2, 22, 93, 94, 95, 96. 97, 99,

100-104,109,110,112.114.116.119.110.111,
14~ 14j,2S9,262,264

Red Slipped: 100
Painled Grey: 2, 94,109,167,264
So.py Red: xi. 93, 99,100.261

By Style:
Aeagei<:: 116, 261. 262
Indi<:: 104, 109, 116, 117, 119, IJ6, 261, 262, 263,

264.265
Rippled rim: 2. 37. 93. 94, 96. 99, lOS, 106, 110. 116.

111. I1J. 114. 144. 14j. 196,261,262.265
Chakdarl (Pakistan): 7, 11,259
Chlgai Hills: 171
Chlins (iron): 151-152, 1S6
Clwbag (PakiSWl): 7
Charcoal: 241, 242-243, 244
ChaBadda (pwstan) Project: 2, 2J
Oatpal (Plkistan): 7
Cheese: 15
Chihil~ukhtaml (hn): 231
China: 153
Chin) Valley: II. 13, 19, 174,261,263
Chinagong (Bangladesh): 13
Cholistan Desen: 263
Chronology: U-91, 98,151
Cream bowls: 106
CNCible: 154, Jj9
Cunningham, A.: I, 22
Cunliffe. B.: 3. 99
Coins: 151, 152, 153, H7. H9
Colombo (Sri LanU): 13
C<>pp<r. 151, lSl-lSJ. 154./Sl. 158. 159
Core-periphery: 263
Cowrie shell: 236
Cynu I: 259

Damin (Iran): 9. 2J I
Oamkot (pakistan): 7.227.260,264
Dani, A.H.: 1,23,93.94.100,106,107,113, 114, 161, 161.

110,199.259.261.265
Darius I: 21. 259
Deer. 199.256,257
Deodar: 242, 244, 263
Dhamw'ljikl: 67. 68,169,198
0;,,, 247. 250, 260
Diffusion: 155.259,263,265
DirVaUey: 7, 8. 11,12,13,14,15,93,104,106,161.174,199,

237.242.243,249,250,263,264,265,169
Direct Method of Iron Produclion: 153
Dimnan. R; 2, 93. 94. 105, 106
Dos: 256. 257
I>onkoy: 250.256.257

E!amites: 21
Electronic Distance Measuring: 33
Elhnogrophy: 249. 263. 264

Fan (Iran): 228
Farming: IS
Figurin«

Animal: 96. 113. 114140. 141.187.190-195.199.200.
201, 1~1I6. 11J. 114. 249. 250
Human:sl,96. 104, 113. 116.IJJ. IJ8. 187-190,199,
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200. 202-208. 11/-11J.264
Fish (incised on pol): 114
Flour mills: U
Fodder: IS
Foil (gold): lSI
Fort Jesus (Kenya): 9, 229
Fuller, D.: 242

Gandhara: 1,3,14,21,93,242,259,261,263,265
Gandharan Grave CUII\ft: 66. 93, 94, 96, 100. 104, III. 116,

199,260,261.262
Cangcs Valley: 109, ISS. 167.259.265
Gara Tajik (pakistan): 14
G~: 169, 171, 112
Ganiek. H.W.B.: 1,22, 24,lj, 47, 49, 50
CalkO! (Pwstan): 7
Gaz.enecr of India: 242
Geographical Information Systems: H-J.4
Geophysical SW'VC'y: 34-38, J9. .f0. .fl• .fl. .fJ• .f6
Ghaligai (pakistan): I, 7. 94, 105. 151. 152. 170, 113, 235,

243. 249. 260. 261. 262
Ghaz Ohen (pakistan): 21. 22, 23
Gil«: 15
Ghosh. A.: 23
Glwobjects: 161-168

Bangles: 161, 162-165, 161, 168
Beads: 161, 165-167. 168
Ingots: 161, 167, 168
InKTU: 161.165.168
R;n8S: 161. 165. 168

Goat: 199,247.248,249,256.257.264
Gogdan (P1Ie;_): 7
Cor Khuttre'C (Pakistan): 227
Gold: lSI, 153
Grape: 242. 243. 245, 264
Gumbutuna (Pakistan): 7,227,261

H&Ck~: 243,245
Huappa (Plkistan): 248
Harappan Civilisation: (:ICC Indus Civilisation)
Hare: 256, 257
Hastinapun. (IDdia): 2, 9, 93, 94, 96, 109, 162, 167,262,264,265
Halbial (pakimn): 3.66.100.161.259,262, 263
Hazara: 13
Hm>do<uo: 21
Himalayas: 13, 242
Hindu K.ush: II, 13. J1
Hi~~: 12. 14,23,265
HOP;: 99
Hone: 250. 256, 251
Hund (Poki_): 7.227.2.59

lnayu Kuila (pakistan): 7
India: 111
1n&>lranian P1altau: 111
1nduI Civilisation: 21. 242, 243. 244,2.50,263
InduI river: 1.7. C!. II. 171.261.263
ltaD: 227. 228

IrUlian ceramics: 221. 221, 229. 230, 231
I....: 1.151-152. ISJ. JJ6. JJ8. 260. 264
Iron en: 13
Iron oxide: 15)
Itription: 12. 1-4. 15
Islamabad (Pakistan): 1. ,
1""yobj<C1l: 170. 235-236, 238

Banal":,, 235-236. 237. 238.1J9. 250
8<ads: 236. 238. 2J9. 250



Iomal GorlU (pw-l' " 261
larwncjaya. Kinj:: 265
Ihan Sikandcr Abad (Pakistan): lOS. 262

KabulRNcr: I, 7.11.12••4,/6.20. 21.66.91
1C>dj..... (PW-)' 1
1WaI<<><<ny (Pak;_l' 13.66, 102, 170, 171, 174,249,260,

262
Kandahar (pakistan): 9,21,22. liS. 187,221.26)
Kuhmir Valley: 67. 260, 265
K.asi: 265
Ka!<LU (PW-l' 95,102, 170,261
Kausambi (India): 9, 265
Kmnan (han), 9, 228, 231
Khan, N., 114
Klwif: U. 242
Ktwosluhi:;r;. 114. 144. 26,5
K.henj (pakistan): 7, 260
Khyber Pus: " II. /8
Kilwa (Tanzani.): 9, 227, 229
Kipling, R.: 259
KoIwPasa: II
Kohisun: 260
Kohl sticks: 1.51, 152. 153, JJ7. JJ9
Kosala: 265
Kuchagardan (l1'Vl): 231
Kubn.i (Pakistan): 7
KURU River: 7
Kumb 8 (lnnH31
KIIShan Empin-: I, 161,265
Kush (lJ.A.E.) 227, 230

LaIUri. N., 235
l..ahcn Fore: 227
La~ 8.8., 2
Lalbala; (pakJ_), 1,261
I..an<bol do." 33, 34
upidaryworlr:: 161,167.169,170-17.
Lapil Lazuli: 169. 171. 172. 26)
1.ashbri Bazar (Afahanist&n): 23G--23I. 232
Lead: lSI, 153
Lmlil: 242, 244, 245. 264
l.inxod, 245
loaD Bowls: x. 93, lOll, 104, 106
Locus ItImpt (on cenmics): liS. /41
Loeb&nrID{Pilistan): 7, 13.95.96.102.105.110.111.113,

114, U I, 161, 170, 187, 188,243,249.260.261
Lowari ....., 11,18

Macc:donians (lee &JIG Akxandcr the Creat): 48
Mapdha; 265
~265

......'IS
Makno C<>uc II, 171, 236
-P_II
Malalwwl RJdae' II, 263
M.l·kand 1Unne1: 12
M..... (Kenya), 9,227,229
Moncri PI", (Pak;,w,), 7, 261
......... (Paki_l, " 8
Mub1c. 13, 171, 173
_ (paki_~ 1, 8, II
ManbaJ~J.' I, 12.22-23,24,16.34,47, SO, 51, 65, 110, 114.

1'4, 199.237.243,249,265
......... <Pw-)'21
Maurym Emp'" 1,9,22, 67, 239
M<laI objocu, 1SI-1$9

Indu

Metal production: )5)-1504
Meta.I.womna rnidues: lSI. In-ISS, JJ9
Milk: IS. 248
Minion (Pakistan): 7, 13
Mir Zan.1 (PaIOSWl): 22
Mudbnck:9S. 113. 243
Mughal Empire: 14,259
MulbcrTy: 14,242,244,26)
Mumbai (India): 13

Nails: ISI-1S2
Nauhcl (Pakistan): 261
Nisana Gnvcyard (Pakistan): 105-262
Noghotmuni (Pakistan): 261
Nomadism: 26]
North West Frontier Province: I, 8. II, 12. 241. 242
Nows.hen (Pakistal'l): 7, II
Nyu.: 21
Nzwani (Comoros Islands): 231

Oat: 245
Oil lamps: 169
Olive: 14,242,244,263
Ovens: 94, 95
OxCaI,94
Oxford Research LaborauM'y: 94

'alaN (pakistan): 22
Pali lexlS: 265
Panchpir (pakistan): 7,261
Panini: 265
Panjk.hora River: 7. II, 11. 14
Pastoralism: 263
Ptihncl (pakistan): 261
Pea: 245. 264
PCTSC"pOlis (Iran): 9. 29
Penians (see also Achacmmid Empire); 21, 22
Pmian Gulf: 227
Peshawar (Pakistan): 7, 8.11.14. /6. 22.174.259,168
Peshawar, University 0(: 2. J. 33. 11.,247
Pia: IS. 199.256,257
Pine: 242
Pins: ISI-IS2, 1S3, /56. /$8
Pink (paktstan): ISS
Pir Mlndl Raj (pakiSWt): 227
PolycuhiVition: 260, 264
Pomcgranalc: 242
Porcupine: IS, 2S6, 2S1
Postholes: 48, 66, 9-4, 91. IS2
pOIWaf' Plateau: II
Pulanr (pakistan): 7.261
Puruw: 26S
PushbllVl.ri: 1,21,22, 104. lIS, 259, 26S

QaI'ah-1 Nau (lrVI): 94. 96
Quam, 171. 173

Rabi: IS. 242
RAdiocubon dating: 49, SO, 66, 94-91, 98, 26.5

Rajagraml (Nepal): 35
IlIjagriha India): 265
Rajasthan: 171
Raja Gin (pakistan): 7, 221
Rajgir(lndia): 9, 68
Ramlyana: 265
IW oI·KJwmah (lJ.A.E.), 227, 228, 230
Rice: IS, 241, 242, 244, 245. 264

m



Cltanadda: Britislt-Pai;isklni UcovaJitMs at IN BaJa NiJar

Rig-Veda: 265
Rijks Univenilal (Groningen, Netherlands): 94
Rings:

Glass: 165. 168
Iron: 151. 152. Jj6

Sambor River. 12. 23
Sanchi (Indi.): 9. 61.68
Sarai Khol. (Pakistan): 221
Sari Ohm (Pakistln): 100.262
Samath (India): 9.67.68
Satavanha: 198
Schist: 169. 170. 171. 114
Sculpture: 169
Sehwan Sharif (Pakistan): 227. 231
Shahbazgarhi (pakistan): 7. 22. 10
Shahr·i·Napusan (Pakistan): 12. 22
Shaibn Oheri (Tuila): 12, 13.2].106.114.161.169.110.173.

174. 187. 188. 190. 196. 235. 260
Shaml. (PakiSWl): 7
Shanp (Kenya): 9. 227. 229. 23 I
Sheep: 199.247.248.249.256.257.264
Shell objects: 23S-238

Bangles: 236-231. 238. 250. 262
Beads: 231. 238140. 250

Shepkcnr, petrological definition: 99
Shisham: 14. 242, 244. 263
Sikhs: 259
Silk Roule: I
Sirjan (Iran) 9. 231
Sirtap (Tuil.): 23. 61. 68.110.114.116.151.161.170.174.

187.188.190.198.235.236
Single-holed siclr.Je: 96.169.170.174. /78. /8'. 244. 26}
Slag: (sec mctal·woRina residue)
Smelting: 153
Snake: 256.257
Soapy Red Ware: 93
Sogabi (PakiSWl): 7
Spondle-whorls: 95. 199
Sri l.anb: ISS
SCacuI.G: 1.2.11.13.67.93.94,95.100.113.114.115.151.

161. 170. 173. 181. 196. 243. 249. 260. 261. 264
Stca!ite: 13. 169. 171. 174
Stein, A.: 221. 230. 231
Slone objects: 169-186

Amulcu:,f. 170.115. /79. /8'
Bangles: 169. 170. 175
~:x~ 169. 170-173. 175. 176. J8~ J8J. J86
Inserts: xl. 170. 115
Mortar: 169. 113. 175. /81. /86
Od lamp, 169./78
Pestle: 169. 173. 115. J81. /86
Rods: 169. 173-174. 175. /&1
Sickles: 169. 170. 175. J76. J8'
SculptUre: 169. 175. 177. /84
Vcuel,: 169-170. 175. J77, J84
~: 169. 113. 175./81

_"0.,',1/
Sugar cane: IS. 264
Surface survey: 31. 33. 44,4',46
Swabi (pakis&an): 7. II
Swat Graveyard CbronoIOlY: 95. 96. 170
SWill River. 1.7. II. 12. 13. I". J6, J9, 10, 21. 66. 91. 261
S....t V.lley: 14.15.17. J9, 93. 100. 101. 102, 104. 106, 110.

113.115.167.169.113.11... 199.236.242.2..3.2......
2"9.250.263.264.265.169
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Takht·i-Bahi (pakistan): 7
TamarisIt: 14
Tamunalr.. (Pakistan): 261
Torllela (PWSWI)' 7.261
Tanke (Pakistan): 7.261
Tun. (PakiSWl): 1.3.7,9.21,22.23. JO. 65. 68.101.105.

114. 161. 170. 174. 187. 188. 198. 235. 2..3. 249. 250.
259. 262. 265 (sec also Ohit Mound, Hathial. Shaiku
llh<ri)

Teeth, animal: 2..7. 2..8. 249. 25+-255. 256
Temoona objects: 187-22S

8&11s: 198.201
Bangles: 197-198. 199.200.201.
Beads: 187. 19S-197. 199.200. 201.1J7-1J8. 11'
Figwinc:s: 37.96.187-195.200. 201.101-1J6. 11/-114.
2..9.2S0
Game pieces: 198,200.201.110
Slam.., 198,201
Weights: 198.200.201.1/9

Thano (PUiSWI), 1. 102. 104. 105. 116,261
TilawUot (NepoI), 0, 35
Tilgram (pakistan): 7. 261
Tunagarba(Paksilan): 7,100,101.102., 104.105.106.111.

112. 113. 115. 116. lSI. 152, 181.235.236.231.2"9.
261.169

Tiger: 2S6. 251
Tulambl; (Pakistan): 227
Tulip bowl: 2, 9]. 94. 96. 97. J14, /14, 262
Tump-i-d\ah·ghulam (II'UI): 231
Tutbincll. Pynun: 236. 263
Turquoise: 169. 171. 173
Tuu, S.: 1.2. 11.93.110
Tokor~ (Pakistan): 12
TI*ic routes: 259
Tnuuh~:2"9.263.264.170

Vale of Peshawar. I. 7. II. 12, IJ. 15. /6. 65. 93. 171. 2"2.
259.170

Varuui (Benara) (India): 9
Vedic: 259
Vindogndova. N.: 9S. 261
\Ioeellanc. WJ.: 23. 24. 93. 94. 95. 96. 91. lOS. 106. 261. 262.

263.264

Wavy-line bowls.: 93. 99. 100
Weber. S. 2"3
WccdI: 2..2
~t 15. 242.2"]. 244. 2"S.264
Williunaon Collection: 227. 228. 229, 230. 231
Wuc: 151-152
Wheeler, R.E.M.' 1.2. 1. II. 12. 14.21.22.21.17,18.10,33,

34.36.47-50.65.68,95,99,116,187-188,190.195.
231.2"9,259.260-261.262, 263. 265
Ccnmics: 99-116
ClOn>nD~93-94. 151. 155
Oriainal exoavationo, 47-50. 51-111. 65, 68. 71.96--97.
99, 105. 161

Zonf KanINo (P""""")' 7.96, 100, 101, 102, 104. lOS. III,
112. 114. 116. 261

Zebuo 249.256.257
Zianl (Pok....), 7

•


